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EDITORIAL NOTE

From 1908 to 1915 (with a short interval after 1917) Sir John

Clapham lectured in Cambridge on English Economic History.

Among generations of undergraduates, his lectures were

famous
;
and out of his lectures this book grew. It was the work

of his last years, written month and month about with the

third volume (completed, but not yet to be published) of his

History of the Bank of England. It should have told the story, as

his lectures did, from prehistoric times to our own. At the time

of his death, on 29 March 1916, Books i and 11 were written and

typed, and the manuscript ofBook iii was in the typist’s hands;

Book IV had scarcely been begun. Therefore the story breaks

olT in 1750. Professor W. H. B. Court has undertaken to

complete it, but since his continuation will not be ready for some

time to come, the Syndics of the University Press have decided

to publish Sir John Clapham’s work now, and to publish the

conti.iiiu I'in as a companion volunic at a later date.^

At the req'j st of the Syndics, I have; prepared Sir John
Chpham’s text for the printer. I have tried to vet ify quotations,

and names, dates and other matters of fact; but I have not

succeeded in re king down all his far-ranging knowledge to

its sources, in particular, there remain some quotations from

modern works which I have not traced, and have therefore

been unable to acknowledge, as he intended, in footnotes. The

few alterations I have made (they fall chiefly in Book iii, which

he did not live to revise in typescript) have been designed to

secure the accuracy on points of fact which he would have

wished. On matters ofjudgement, I have been careful to allow

his opinion to stand.

Lady Clapham has very kindly relieved me of the task of

making the index, for whif h I wish to thank her. I am respon-

sible for the Table of Contents and for the titles of books,

chapters and sections, and I Lave added the footnotes on pp. 30,

32, 80, 85 and 257.

Many have helped me in the work of verification, and to

them all my grateful thanks are due: to Lady Clapham herself,

to Professor Helen Cam, Miss I. F. Grant, Miss J. M. C.

Toynbee, Professor F. E. Adcock, the City Archivist of Br'^tol,



VI Editorial Note

DrG. H. S. Bushncll, theReverend M. P. Charlesworth, Professor

G. N. Clark, Professor H. C. Darby, Professor Bruce Dickins,

Mr C. R. Fay, Professor S. R. K. Glanvillc, Mr H. J. Habakkuk,

Mr W. F. Haslop, Professor M. C. Knowles, Colonel R. S.

Manley, Mr Christopher Morris, Dr J. H. Plumb, Professor M.
Postan, Mr E. E. Rich, Mr F. R. Salter, Mr A. F. Scholfield,

Dr R. C. Smail and Mr C. H. Wilson.

This J)ook is not the text of Sir John Clapham’s lectures, for

he did not write them out; not is it an expansion of the brief

notes from which he gave them. It is a new work. Yet much
from his lectures went to its making, in substance and in phrase.

I believe that those who knew and heard him will sometimes

hear again, as they read, the tones of his voice. For me this

book echoes, as few others, the sound ofits author’s spoken word.

KING*S COM.LGE JOHN SALTMARSH
CAMBRIDGE

In the second impression of this book, issued in 1951, a few

slips and misprints were corrected, and alterations of sub-

stance were made on the following points: the Roman roads

(p. 34) ;
early fulling-mills on the Continent (p. 154) ;

estimates

of population in the eighteenth century (pp. 186 and 189).

I also added note 2 on p. 1 56. Nearly all these alterations were

based on work publishc'd after Sir John Clapham’s death. In

this third impression, besides correcting a few further slips,

I have added note 4 on p. 27, since it is now clear that the

Roman made more use of w^ater-mills in Britain than Sir John
Glapham believed. On pp. 154-5 ^ have revised his account

of the numbers and distribution of early fulling-mills in Eng-

land in the light of recent discoveries; and on p. 158 I have

deleted some figures derived from the unreliable ulnagers’

accounts. Sir John Claphain also made use of the ulnagers’

accounts in his description of the distribution of the cloth

industry in the late fourteenth century on p. 191 ;
but for the

reason given in note i to this page I have allowed his words to

stand. I have to thank Professor E. M. Carus-Wilson, Professor

T. S. Ashton, Professor D. V. Glass and Dr G. H. S. Bushnell

for help in making these corrections. J.S.

king’s college
CAMBRIDGE

16 April igjf
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INTRODUCTION

Of all varieties ofhistory the economic is the most fundamental.

Not the most important: foundations exist to carry better

things. How a man lives with his family, his tribe or his

fellow-citizens; the songs he sings; what he feels and thinks

when he looks at the sunset; the prayers he raises—all these

are more important than the nature of his tools, his trick of

swapping things with his neighbours, the way he holds and

tills his fields, his inventions and their consequences, his money
—when he has learnt to use it—his savings and what he does

with them. Economic advance is not tlie same thing as human
progress. The man with a motor-car may have less imagina-

tion, and pcrhajis a baser religion, than the men who Irequented

Stonchen'^rp. But economic activity, with its tools, fields, trade,

inventions and investment, is the basement of man’s house. Its

judicious structure and use have, in course of ages, provided,

first for a privileged few and then for more, chances to practise

high arts, org'^.nisc great states, design splendid temples, or

think at leisure about the meaning of the world; though a

lone shepherd in a poor society may also have time to think.

The economic basement may be dull, but need not be. A patch

of earth dug level, a right stroke with a felling axe, a neat bit

of welding, a locomotive brought smoothly to rest, even a tidy

balance .sheet or a quick calculation in forw^ard exchange, all

yield the craftsman’s, not to say the artist’s, satisfaction. Most

sports of leisured people arc variants of old economic activities

—or of warlike ones. Men first hunted the deer to get his flesh

to cat or his leather skin to wear; they first climbed mountains

to save the sheep or kill chamois As most men and most ages

have had little leisure, it is a comfort for the economic historian

to remember that the sun has seldom completely failed to get

into this basement of his.





Book I

FROM THE EARLIEST TIMES

TO A.D. 1100





Chapter 1

Prehistoric Britain

FLINT, COPPER AND BRONZE

‘ When Britain first at Heaven’s command arose from out the

azure main’ is not easy to say: the region where it lies has in

fact done a great deal of rising and sinking. Certainly men of

a sort were here long before it finally—as we suppose—became

an island, not so many thousand years B.c. Its last link with

the continent, geologists now hold, was a marshy belt across

the shallow southern part of the present North Sea. Until that

was cut, land migration into ‘Britain’ was possible; but the

fact and its date are not important; for primitive men have

often VT Imaged to cross narrow, and even wide, water barriers.

With stone tools and fire they have ijiadc dug-out canoes.

Coracles of wicker and hide have done soiik^ astonishing

voyages. That such vessels seem small for population move-

ments is no ‘^ bstaclc. All primitive populations, even when
fairly adva.. d, are almost incredibly thin. One or two tens

of thousands, or even less than one, niny well have been the

total population of Britain when it was new: the whole vast

North American continent is thought to have held more
than a million three hundred years ago. Little family or tribal

groups can move in a few canoes; and such groups arc all that

we need picture.

The savages of the new island were probably in what is now
called the Mid Stone (mesolithic) stage of technical develop-

ment. They were wanderers who looked for game and collected

wild vegetable foods—in summev on high ground where their

camp-sites have been traced, in winter probably from caves.

Those who frequented the coasts knew how to catch even

deep-sea fish : we have their bones. Like the Eskimo, they made
bone harpoons and other iiU]dements; but their best cutting-

tools were (T flint, "i hey had brought the dog to heel, but they

had no cattle. They could make fire, but they had no pots.

They weie almost helpless against the forests which were
spreading and growing denser as a result of climatic changes;

for to fell even a single tree was a long and heavy task. But

i-a
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low and brutal as their life must have been, there was high

skill in their flint-chipping and bone-carving. They must have

understood barter: flint was used far from the sites where it

can be picked up or dug. This was almost certainly ‘imported’,

though some of the flints that we find may have been brought

by wandering hunters from flinty to flintless sites. We know
that when flint was very far away more bone was used. But

some of the better flints are found almost everywhere.

The crafts, the way of life, and, so far as we can tell, the

physical type of these ‘mesolithic’ savages had been much the

same all over northern Europe before the isle of Britain rose

or the North Sea bottom sank. Wc have probably inherited

some few things from their bones and their brains.

For, at each stage of migration intd Britain, tlicre is reason

to think that new arrivals absorbed, perhaps enslaved, the

natives, as and when they met them, both teaching them and

learning from them when th(‘ic was anything to learn. Those

who began to arrive from a date which scholars now fix round

about 2400 B.c. had not much to learn. For they brought what

has been called the New Stone (neolithic) economic revolution.

The improved stone implements, from which (by an accident

of archaeological language) the new arrivals gel their name, are

for the economist far less important than other things that they

brought—a knowledge of agriculture and of managing cattle.

These arts had spread from the Near East, w here great civilisa-

tions already flourished; and they had spread rather rapidly

because primitive agriculture without fertilisers or rotation of

crops exhausts the soil—except in Egypt where the sacred river

restores fertility—and obliges the cultivators to move on; and

because, as men moved on north-west, the sites and soils fitted

for their sort of agriculture were limited.

This W’as specially true of Britain when the first farmers

crossed a narrower Channel into a country just like the one

they were leaving in ‘France’. Lowland Britain was then

mostly covered with ‘damp oak’ forest—oak and hazel, bramble

and thorn, thorn, thorn. Valleys were waterlogged and marshy.

Great parts of the drier ground were also stocked by nature

with well-grown oak and ash, beech, birch and yew—hard to

clear with stone axes. Forest or scrub probably spread over the

dry chalk and limestone ridges—the Downs, the Gotswolds and

such. But the vegetation there was more open and had some

natural gaps. These you could extend and your goats w^ould
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nibble down the seedlings: there is nothing like a goat for

stopping the spread or revival of forest. In any case, it is on

such ridges from the Sussex Downs westward into Devon that

ten or a dozen settlements of these first farmers have been

examined. They were mainly cattle keepers; but they also

kept goats, sheep and pigs, and they cultivated little plots of

wheat, probably using some sort of digging stick to turn the

ground or a pick made of a deer’s antler to furrow it.

Their known settlements include fortified camps with trenches

about them in concentric circles, for defence and to keep the

cattle in, enclosing a maximum area of ten to fourteen acres.

They dug pits to get good flint : surface flints are often damaged

by weathering. On the Norfolk chalk, when a society similar

to that of the southern Downs was cstablislied, they learnt to

mine with decr-antlcr jjicks, ox-shoulder-blade shovels, and

miners’ lamps of chalk. And where they mined they ‘manu-

factured’ flint axes and other w'capons and tools—often in the

rough— I'ur ‘(export’. There must have been specialised flint-

workers, jjctiiaps professional flint pedlats.

How theix" contacts began with the handfuls of earlier, non-

agricultural, lower-grade flint-using people we can only guess.

Perhaps it was through these better flints. The hunting savage

who hears ( ^ better tool or weapon will always do his utmost

to get hold ol it—give slaves or skins or wild-honey or whatever

he has in barter. At first the immigrant farmer, looking for

the high dry land and living on his stock and his wheat, can

hardly have heard of men who lived by snaring and hunting

and fishing and gathering berries and I’ruits in the thick woods

and along the rivers and the sea-coasts. The dilfercnt societies

may have lived apart in their several ways for centuries: they

almost certainly did, just as Dr Johnson’s friends and crofters

of the fTcbrides lived apart four tlanisand years later. But

gradually some of the older stock learnt from their distant

neighbours the use of better-made tools and how to make pots,

with all that this implies.

Meanwhile a far more highly developed civilisation was
affecting Britain, and all the British Isles, from the South and
West—immediately, we may assume, from Brittany, ultimately

from the Mediterranean. It is classed as neolithic, but once

again to the economist its weapons and implements—apart

from the fact that they were of stone—^were much the least

interesting thing about it. Archaeologists call it the Big Stone
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civilisation, because they have been able to trace its spread by
its monuments of big stones, stone tombs usually covered by
great mounds of earth, barrows, standing stones and stone

circles. It came up from the Mediterranean, by way of Malta,

Sardinia and the Balearic Islands, round tlic coasts of Spain

and Portugal, across central Prance from the Mediterranean

coast to Brittany, and so north and north-about Scotland to the

Baltic. The tombs arc common in the Scilly Isles, well known
from Cdrnw'all to Wiltshire, found in many other jdaccs, and

very common in Ireland. For some of the tombs ‘big stone’ is

a misnomer: tombs of the same sort were also made with

smaller stones; and tluae are places wIktc even this is dillicult,

to which, nevertlicless, tlie ‘Big Stone’ men may have pene-

trated. That, however, docs not prevent our recognising quite

clearly the lines along which the religion spread that certainly

inspired them. It was a sea-borne faith and its followers—or

men who served them—must have been fine seamen. Like the

religion of Egypt, it was an aristocratic faith: big tombs and

great bairows are not built for common men.

The economist is more interested in these social divisions, in

the organisation which the handling of the great stomps n^cjuircd,

and in the seamanship and shipwrights’ skill without which the

voyages were not possible, than in speculation about a shadowy

‘megalithic’ doctrine of the dead. ‘ If indeed their ships instead

of their tombs had been made of indestructible material it has

been said, historians might talk less about that doctrine and

more about the splendid voyages.

There is no need to suppose that voyages were made from

the Mediterranean direct. No doubt the Big Slone civilisation

spread gradually. But the crossing from Portugal, or even from

Brittany, is not child’s play; and the route north-about Scot-

land, through the tides of the Pentland Firth towards the

Baltic, is for fine seamen only. What brought these adventurers

to Britain, and ‘always a little further’ to Denmark, and further

still ? The spreading of their religion? The search for those isles

of the sunset to which their great dead had ‘gone west’?

Search for the gold of Ireland, that ‘prehistoric El Dorado’,

and for the amber which, as the Meditf^rranean world knew,

came from somewhere in the misty North? Eust of conquest

and tlic urge to colonise? Mere accident and the drive of

south-west winds off the Atlantic? Likely enough this last

^ H. O. JIcneken, The Archaeology of Cornwall and Stilly (1932), p. 17.
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was the beginning, and then men came back with their

travellers’ tales.

Anyhow they came. The pioneers from the Mediterranean

were a comparatively tall long-headed race, maybe from Crete.

But there was conquest, conversion, blending of populations

and sometimes adoption of habits and modifications of crafts

from whatever natives were found. The newcomers, or the arts

and beliefs learnt from them, can be traced along the coasts

and islands and inland to those sites, especially those south-

western sites, wh(!re all primitive half-civilised men mainly

settled—the chalk and limestone downs or ridges and the easily

worked gravel soils. Their agricultural life differed little from

that of the first farmiTs known in Britain, some of whom
perhaps accepted them as chieftains or tribal priests.

Somewhat lalcT, it is believed, than the long-headed sea-

farers from the West, other men, mostly with rounder heads,

were making easier crossings from the East. (We are about

the date 2000 b . c .) Archaeologists call them ‘Beaker Folk’,

from style of pot that they had in common; but to

the historian t'lCir pot or ‘beaker’, not being the first of all

pots, may be a convenient lal)el but is not of great interest. He
cares more for the arrows ti])])ed with barbed flint, the flint

dagg(‘rs, th(‘ ' ov balilo-axes, the copi)er daggers, with which

they huntea .uul fought. Stone and metal are competing and
will comi)ctc for centuries. The woiking of the easier metals had
long been understood about the Mediterranean, and had
spread to central lairope. The long-headed tomb-builders had
Ibund copper as well as gold in In'laiid—;just possibly gold-

smiths too; though these in all probability came in their train.

Certainly in the secinid millennium b.c. Ireland exported

goldsmiths’ work, with weapons, tools, utensils and ornaments

of copper and of bronze. The ‘ruund lurads’ got metal daggers

from Ireland; for the continental sources from which presum-
ably they dn;w their first daggers of copper were further away.

They were well armed and resolute lighters who ‘imposed
tliemselvcs as overlords on older stocks and mingled with or

absorbed these Their life seems to have been that of migratory

herdsmen, with a s bordiuate agriculture, like that of the

historical Welsh and Irish. As pastoralists they followed their

various predecessors on to the more open, drier ground. They
have left plenty of splendid graves, like the ‘Big Stone’ men,

' V. G. C'hildf, Prfhi\tnrif Commumiies of the British Isles (1940), p. 97,
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but few if any known settlements. They had cattle, some of

which they may have ferried over from the continent, pigs and
sheep and goats. As would be expected with such people, so

equipped, they were great hunters.

What primitive group or type ofmen designed and organised

the erection of the greater stone circles such as Avebury and

Stonehenge, or to what extent these were designed in stages by

dilfererit groups of rulers or priests, at dilfcrcnt dates, is a

technical problem. But it is agreed that tlu^y come from the

age about 2000 b.c. and from the frontier of the eras of stone

and metal—though there is no proof of metal having been used

in their construction: it had not yet got down to mason’s tools,

or it may be that the gods, being old, had in any case to be

served in the old way. What the technician admires at Stone-

henge are the handling of the enormous upright blocks nearly

thirty feet high; the skilful shaping and tenon-and-mortice

attachment to them of the curved horizontal blocks; tlie know-

ledge of perspective cfl'ects shown in making these horizontals

wider at the top than at the bottom; and the whole lay-out in

relation to the sunrise at midsummer.

The building suggests organised servile labour, dliectcd by

men of high intelligence, from a society whose upper strata at

least were rich—rich through their flocks and herds, through

trade perhaps, through pillage no doubt. The most amazing

bit of organisation w’as the transport of the inner ring of much
smaller but yet massive ‘blue stones’ to their present site.

Plenty of the great stones occur locally, or did, for they have

been mifch used up in some four thousand ycai*s: they arc

worked blocks of the weathered sandstone, ‘sarsen-stoncs’,

which lay about on the chalk of Salisbury Plain. But the blue

stones, it is now certain, were brought, as treasured or sacred

things, from Pembrokeshire—by sea and probably river, and

then no doubt by rollers overland.

Was it in fact servile labour from some relatively dense

population that did this—like pyramid-building in imaginative

pictures? Second thoughts pass to medieval cathedrals, often

built leisurely over long years, with a comparatively small

labour force. A cathedral of some kind Stonehenge certainly

was; it may have been built slowly; and it may not have been

necessary to set up more than a couple of uprights and a single

carefully worked cross-lintel in a year—a great feat of skill, but

a job that need not have employed sweating crowds.
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Yet only crowds can have heaped up many of the huge

funeral barrows: the hugest is nearly six hundred yards long.

Here the pyramid analogy seems more appropriate. Perhaps

a herd of prisoners of war was driven to honour the great dead

man who had subdued them; or perhaps the whole tribe turned

out as a religious duty. In any case, there are highly and

perhaps brutally organised labour activities among these

shadowy tribesmen who have left such durable monuments;

who spoke what language or languages we do not know; whose

needs, or perhaps only their greed and their superstitions, were

served by seamen who could risk bad weather olf Land’s End
with ugly cargoes of stone; by metal workers in Ireland and

other distant places; by potters nc'arer home; by spinners and

weavers, no doubt at home, among the sheep of Salisbury

Plain. There was also a certain amount of agriculture as before,

and evidently some of that division of labour of which Adam
Smith was to write.

It is pos.dblc that the so-called Beaker Folk spoke a primitive

Ccloc aiaJ.v't; but languages and skulls hardly concern the

economist. 1 liC patois of the generally round-headed moun-
taineers of Sav(^y contains many Celtic w'ords There are round

and long skulls among tlic German-speaking mountaineers of

the Berne^’ C beiland. Economic conditions were, and are,

much the aamc at Grind elwald and Chamonix.

Most of the waves of invaders in the second and first mil-

lennia B.c. were no doubt of Celtic speech. Some were more
agricultural than others, and archaeologists have connected

with the invasion of a ‘ land-hungi v jieasantry’* an undoubted

increase of population and of land under the plough in lowland

Britain that began in the eighth century n.c. But even nearer

the Christian era than that, the country as a whole may be

pictured as pastoral with a suboidiiiatc agriculture—as so

much of it still was in Caesar’s day. 'Ehere were marked
variations from region to region, variations which survived into

medieval times, when great parts of Wales and Scotland were
still essentially pastoral.-

For all the years between 2000 and 100 B.G., what little is

certainly known iA'out agriculture can be set down on a page

or two. Wheat was grown from the first, and barley. Oats and
rye have been traced, but no more. I'he Romans regarded both

^ V. G. Childc, Prehistoric Communities of the British Isles (1940), p. 187.
® Sec below, pp. 55-(), 87-6, 103.
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as weeds that spoiled the better grains; though they knew of

oats as a fodder crop. However, as oats have been found in

continental lake-dwellings of the second millennium b.g., and
as the Romans had heard that Germans made oatmeal por-

ridge, there seems fair reason to think that it may have been

eaten here. But we do not know.

Nor do we know when a plough drawn by oxen first came
into use. It was here when men had learnt to work iron

—

perhaps earlier. Ploughshares of bronze have not been found

;

but as the primitive plough was certainly made of wood with

a grubbing-point hardened in lire, this docs not prove that it

was not known. After digging-sticks, and p(Thay)s picks made
of deers’ antlers, may have come that foot-plough [cas'chrom) to

turn the soil and get a rough furrow which is still known in the

Hebrides. The total amount of land worked with oxen was no

doubt trifling before the first century b.c., and the plough was

a light rather inefficicait thing—a primi tive version ofthe Roman
aratrum, without wheels or coulter, made of a convenient bougli

for handle and part of the stem from which it grew for base and

grubbing-nose : so . There are men living who have sc^en an

Alpine peasant mount his mule with such a 'plough’ over his

shoulder. Being of wood, prehistoric ploughs have rarely sur-

vived; picks and hoes ofwood must also liave rotted away with

most of the early foot-ploughs and ox-f)loughs.

The survival of the caschrom is a nuuincUT that, though the

existence of Celtic ploughed fields in some districts favoured for

settlement can be piovcd, and can no doul:)l be assumed in

others, it is most likely that more primitive ways of pn‘{)aring

the patches of corn were really far more common.
Air-photography has recovered from the remote past the

outlines of some of those patches. Wc see small irregular or

roughly squared fields, surrounded with banks, lying round the

site of the farmstead or hamlet—forerunners of many tliat we
can see to-day, only with banks bigger and more overgrown, in

Wales and Cornwall and the West. We must supjjose that

either these fields, being small and near, were kept fertile by the

manure of the beasts, or that some fields were cropped until

they were tired and left to recover fertility while others were

ploughed up. Naturally wc know nothing at first hand about

prehistoric manure, but cattle-kcei)ers may h^arn its use from

observation—though often they do not. Some of these early
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Britons may well have advanced to the stage of agricultural

technique at wiiich successors of theirs in Scotland and else-

where remained for many centuries
—

‘infields’, such as we can

trace, kept fertile by a good head of cattle, and an occasional

‘outfield’ somewhere in the waste, used until tired and then

left to revert to rough pasture.^ Such ‘outfields’, if they existed,

might escape even the eye of the flying camera.

In the little fields, we picture rude ploughs drawn by a couple

of tiny oxen scratching up the light chalky or gravelly soils on

which alone we can yet prove that such permanent agriculture

had d(!velopcd. In rougher places you might grub up a bit of

ground by hand and loot, and t;ike what crop off it you could

get. You reaped it with a light sickle, first offlint, then of bronze,

last of iron.

How the stoc k of beasts was h(!rded and handled we must

guess: we only have their bones to sho.v that they were eaten.

There was no sacred cow as among those other pastoralists who
invad(xl India, speaking languages akin to Celtic.

Ii’du.aiia!!v and cumniercially the sreond millennium n.G.

and the fust quarter of tlie first is the age of bronze. Then iron

comes, but not cllcctively here until about fjoo n.c. There is no

sharp division ol' ‘ages’; and, from one aspect, wc might speak

ol' an age ' gi^id. 1' lint long overlapped bron/e. Men using

iron swords might have bronze shields and every sort of orna-

ment and utensil of bronze, more workable and much more
beautiful. It has been suggested that some of the remoter

Britons whom Agiicola fought may still have l)ecn armed with

bronze weapons only. Iron swords vvere not for everyone. We
know from the Ihr later sagas the value that the northern

lighting-man put on his iron sword: it had a name and some-

times it talked. This half-sacred giver ofdeath was never a thing

easily replaced.

Before bron/e there was copper. Ireland had the copper but

no tin to blend with and harden it. There was copper in

Anglesey and in Cornwall; but most Cornish copper lies deep

and inaccessible. Some that occurs in small quantities near

the surface may possibly have been worked
;
but of this we have

no proof cither Ibr ^prehistoric or any other ancient time. Nor
can we prove the working of the Cornish ‘ tin-streams’—water-

made streaks of soil with tin washed into it—before abotit 400
or 500 B.C.; but there is every reason to think that they were

^ For ‘infields* and ‘outfields’, see below, p. 48.
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tapped much earlier. The method is a form ofwashing like that

for alluvial gold. It was by washing that the primitive diggers

got gold in the Wicklow Hills. The Big Stone civilisation which

they certainly shared was well established both in Ireland and
in Cornwall. It seems, therefore, as certain as anything can be

in these misty ages, that the splendid Irish bronze industry was

based on early working of Irish copper and Cornish tin by
linked groups of prospectors and bronze-smiths.

The trAde connection between Ireland and Cornwall we
know to have been constant and intimate in the early Bronze

Age. Besides her bronze wares Ireland exported her gold. A
favourite ornament of this period was one of flat gold, shaped

like a crescent moon: it was worn no doubt at the neck. These

‘little moons’ have been found abundantly in Ireland; on the

continent here and there from the Danish islands to south of the

Loire, but most in the Cherbourg peninsula. In Britain they

have nearly all been found in central Scotland or in Cornwall

—

that is on northern and southern trade routes from Ireland to

Europe.

Later, it has been supposed, there was a decline in naviga-

tion, the tw'O serious voyages from Wicklow to North Cornwall

and from South Cornwall to ‘Cherbourg’, or the still more

serious voyage round Land's End direct, being abandoned in

favour of easier crossings to Wales or Scotland. The ground for

this is the rarity of later types of gold ornaments in Cornwall

and the South-West, and their relative abundance in some other

parts of Britain, especially Wessex. The rich lords of Wessex

may well have attracted the gold—raw or worked—and so

side-tracked Cornwall.

It is also thought that the demand for Cornish tin may have

slackened at the same time. There are continental sources of the

metal from which supplies may have been drawn; but we arc

here in the realm of speculation.

The active trade of the age of bronze, especially of the late

Bronze Age, say looo to 500 b.c., is not a matter of speculation.

Ofcourse the total amount of it was trifling. But the things that

men most coveted—ornaments, good w'capons, good tools, rare

utensils, especially the big bronze cauldrons that Homer’s heroes

thought so precious—were moved over great distances in a way
that may be traced with almost absolute certainty. Almost,

because in some cases we cannot be quite sure that some article

of a type that originated, say, in Ireland was not imitated in
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other places where it has actually been found. But if the other

places had not the materials, as usually they had not, this is

unlikely. And as copper and tin were mined only at a few

scattered points in western Europe, either the finished goods

must have been traded in, or the raw materials. In discussing

the importance of trade, it does not much matter which it was.

When we sec a type that originated in a place where copper is

handy, modified in a place where it is not, we may perhaps

assume that the trade was in copper ingots, not in swords or

knives or whatever it may be. But in any case we have trade.

There is an early type of Irish bronze axe produced, it is

said, before 1500 b.c. An archaeologist’s map of Ireland^ is

dotted almost all over with finds of these axes, here and there

with so-called ‘hoards’, that is, small stocks of them and other

bronze articles; and in a few places there have been found the

moulds in which they were made. The dots are thickest in the

North-East. From Ireland, they run across central Scotland

and thicken again in the Scottish North-East. There also,

moulds piovo a local manufacturing irdusiry. Another was

in Northumberland. Except for one in Norih-West Wales, no

moulds have yet been found south of the Tees; but there are

several ‘hoards’, and ^ ingle axe-heads in considerable numbers

wherever sc' .'‘inent was fairly dense. There is a big element of

accident in these finds; but the picture, as it now stands, can be

interpreted with some confidence in terms of manufacture and

trade routes. The Irish did most rnanuracturing; the part

of Wales nearest to Ireland and to copper—there is copper in

Anglesey—did a little; North-East Feiiain did a good deal; the

rest of Britain was supplied by trade. No copper or tin was ever

mined near where the moulds are found in North-East Scotland

;

so either metal ingots were imported or old axes and bronze

‘scrap’ were remelted. We get a faint, but not for that reason

untrustworthy, picture of trade in raw materials and in finished

goods. As there had been a trade in flints for thousands ofyears,

this was a perfectly natural development.
‘ Possession of copper and tin and geographical advantages

made the British Isles manufacturing countries, producing for

a world market wuen bronze was the principal industrial

metal. If not quite a ‘world’, certainly a ‘European’

market. Types of bronze weapons from the British Isles have

' Sir Cyril Fox, Tlie Personality of Britain (1943), Plate VI.
* V. G. Cliildc, Prehistoric Communities of the British Isles (1940), p. 1G3.
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been found so far afield as Hungary and the neighbourhood of

Danzig. The influence of foreign on British styles and patterns

suggests migrations ofmetal-workers, or at least ‘internationaT

relations among them. Archaeologists speculate about groups

of travelling merchant bronze-smiths who collected the ‘scrap*

and delivered the new finished goods. The collection of the

scrap is proved for the late Bronze Age. Stocks of old worn
articles have been found, and with them sometimes the moulds,

ingots ahd metal-workers’ tools. The migratory groups of

skilled men outside the life of the tribes whom they served are

only assumed; but the assumption is probable. The smith often

appears as an outsider in legend. When he is a god, as in

Homer, he is a rather second-rate god. In northern legend,

Wayland Smith \vas an unpleasant character; and the dwarf

smiths also were iin])lcasaiit, greedy, unscrupulous folk whom
anyone might cheat or rob. This suggests times before iron

was in general use, and the blacksmith not yet a friendly

character from among your own people.

Whether migratory outsiders or not, the smiths of tlie late

Bronze Age were very highly skilled. They had a whole range of

tools for their own use—hammers, chisels, tongs, gouges. They

made weapons and ornaments of every sort; the round shields

of w'hich Achilles’ shield w’as an idealised memory; and those

treasured cauldrons. Carpenters got good bronze tools. There

were general-purpose knives; there were razors and sickles.

Important, essential as they were, these bronze-smiths were

a mere handful among the cattle-keepers, corn-growers, and

women sprmning and weaving at the homes of the tribes with

W'hom they dealt.

THE EARLY IRON AGE

For Britain the age of iron, of some iron, begins very near to

historical times, about 500 b.g. or a little earlier. (The first

written account of Britain was given by the Greek traveller

Pytheas, about 325 b.c.) Egypt had known iron, but not iron

tools or weapons, before 1000 b.g. For Europe, elfective and

economical iron-working seems to have developed first in Styria

and about the Alps between that date and 700 b.g. It was

a revolution comparable with the discovery of steam, of cheap

steel, or of the internal combustion engine. An axe of flint or

bronze is a poor thing at best for a woodsman; but with an axe

of iron or steel he can ‘go up against the thick trees’. Iron
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swords made conquerors ofmen; iron axes began that conquest

of the forests, with which Europe was occupied for nearly two

thousand years, a conquest which the American axe took over

savagely after an interval of some centuries. An axe of iron or

steel : the difl’erence is only that of a tiny percentage of carbon,

and for fine steel the presence of a scrap of some nielallic alloy,

until very recent times generally manganese. The right carbon

percentage may easily get in by accident; and it is believed

that the rise of regular local steel industries much later can be

traced to the occurrence of manganese with the iron ores. The
primitive heroes’ wonderful swords may well have been of such

‘accidental* steel, and no doubt some felling ax(‘s were also,

though they remained nameless.

Iron is not only better than bronze for cutting: its ores are

very much more common. There was wood lor charcoal in

abundance everywhere. Very likely, during the first iron-using

generations, the sword-smiths were specialists who Caine in the

train of conquering chieftains, such as those chiefs of the

Parisii— ii’e tribe that gave its name to Paris, Liilelia Parisiorum

—who overran the East Riding of Yorkshire in the third

century b.g. But very early the smelter and the [blacksmith—at

the start probably the same person—spread over the country

and utilised nc. i of the various sorts of iron ore in which

Britain south of the Forth and Clyde abounds. In Ireland and

the Highlands iron is rarer; and with the Iron Age the great

metallurgical days of Ireland close.

How truly it was an Iron Age is seen by the adoption in

South Britain—from Devonshire to the Thames and from the

Isle ofWight to the head-waters of the Warwickshire Avon—of

wrought-iron bars as currency. They were in use when Caesar

came, and had been in use for perhaps two centuries before

that. They are properly graded by eight. We can work out

the unit on w^hich bars of the six known grades were based. A
great convenience they would be both for traders and black-

smiths; for the blacksmith could forge his iron money into

knives or horseshoes, just as a Victorian goldsmith at Birming-

ham melted a sovereign to make a wedding ring.

Iron and bronze : id flint long lived side by side; but bronze

and flint were steadily ousted as materials for weapons,

implements and tools. Bronze survived for utensils and < rna-

ments and horse-trappings; there was never much demand for

iron bowls or iron brooches. Besides, under primitive conditions,
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they would have been very hard to make. But the swords and

axes and knives, the sickles, bill-hooks and light shares to be

fitted to the nose of the plough, all came to be made of iron.

How many people used an iron-shod plough we cannot begin

to guess: we only know that there was sucli a thing.

Even in the ‘civilised’ South, South-West and North-East,

where the iron currency circulated or the Parisian chieftains

were buried in their chariots with iron-tyred wheels and fit-

tings of bronze, we must think of little by-passed groups of

early populations in forest and fen and remote valley, living

whole ‘ages’ back, perhaps in the ‘bronze’, more likely in the

‘stone’ style; for the economic organisation of the Bronze Age
was crumbling as the demand for bronze declined. Caesar’s

informants told him that life in Britain became more primitive,

more dcj)endent on cattle or on the chase, as you went north

and north-west; and there is every reason to think that they

were right.

The connection between Britain and the continent had al-

ways been close. It became closer still in the late j^rehistoric

‘Iron Age’—the two centuries before Caesar. Populations,

fashions in art and industry, the actual manufactured goods,

moved with comparative ease among the Celtic-speaking tribes

ofGaul and Britain, constantly at w^ar with one another though

they were. That Breton tribe of navigators, the Veneti, wiiose

oak-built merchant fleet Caesar brutally destroyed, must have

known well the ports on both sides of the Channel
;
one can

never be sure that some fine bit of bronze work was made
anywhere hear the site w here it has been found. The tribal wars

that regularly interrupted trade explain the building of the

very many hill-top forts of Britain; there was a special outburst

of such buildings in the third century b.c. with a formidable

invasion from Gaul. A normal hill-top fort is a place of refuge,

usually with room for the cattle; but the remains often suggest

some amount of permanent residence, something rather like

a town. Yet the fortress-hill in Britain very seldom became

a centre of population for later times, as it so often has become

in Italy. Possible exceptions are Edinburgh and Stow^-on-the-

Wold.

There must have been gatherings of people at some of the

ports at which traders arrived. It is hard to believe that

London, with its Celtic name and splendid site, was of no

importance before the conquering Romans made it their supply
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base and road centre in the first century a.d. But until about

a hundred years before that, we cannot prove the existence of

anything even faintly resembling what a modern economist

means by a town—a place most of whose inhabitants are

engaged not in agriculture but in administration, industry or

trade.

Faint approaches to the economist’s town-life come, as do

several other forward moves in economic civilisation, with the

conquest of South-East Britain by the Bclgae about 75 b.g. This

invasion is historic; Caesar records it. Our knowledge of it is,

however, almost all ‘prehistoric’, based on finds. These Belgae

were a tribe, or series of tribal groups, from northern Gaul,

reputedly mixed Gelt and German. Their politics were getting

beyond the mere tribal stage. In Britain they built up ‘king-

doms ’ with ‘ capitals ’. Kent was first occupied
;
but by Caesar’s

time the kingdom of Gassivellaunus also covered Hertfordshire

and Buckinghamshire and stretched towards the Fens. His first

‘capital ’ was a hill fort of about a hundred acres above Wheat-

hamj>.‘ lea; his next Vcrulam. Before the final Roman conquest,

Curiobelinus (Cymbeline) ruled the kingdom from Colchester,

beyond the great forests that have dwindled to Epping Forest,

on low ground and near the sea. Perhaps after all it was the

Roman eye ^
. a good site and centre for communications that

selected London, where we have as yet no proof of any impor-

tant Celtic settlement. Gassivellaunus and Cymbeline must

have seen the hill by the Thames; but they had chosen sites

better protected by forest. However, their capitals had size,

and Colchester had a situation lit for .he ‘economic’ towns that

were to come.

The fact that it was the Belgic princes who first struck coined

money in Britain points toward trade and intercourse and
a more developed economic life. Coins were issued not only in

the eastern kingdom but in a second Belgic state whose centre

of gravity was in Hampshire and its frontier in Somerset

—

a state whose existence is known mainly from these coins. Per-

haps the striking of them was an act of policy in the first

instance, an assertion of kingship. But as Gaulish coins had
arrived in Britain two generations or more before local minting

began, it may be assumed that their economic utility had been
recognised. That British coins have been found well beyon<i the

frontiers of the Belgic kings—in Norfolk, Lincoln, even York-
shire—shows that they circulated, though perhaps long after
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they were struck. Gaulish or British, they all ran back to one

model—a coin of Philip of Macedon, father of Alexander the

Great. Of this, many of them were most inferior imitations.

The coiners soon lost interest in, or skill to imitate, the Apollo’s

head on one side and the chariot on the other: these were

conventionalised into whorls and blobs, though something like

a horse survived. British types all date from the years between

Caesar’s raid and the regular conquest in 43 a.d. Some ofthem
bear in Roman letters the King’s name, the tribe, the capital.

By this time Britain was in regular contact with what was now
Roman Gaul; traders from the Ejnpire had easy access; the

inscriptions suggest that craftsmen also came. ‘Cymbclinc’

must have been in much the same relation to the Roman
Empire as some rajah just across the frontier has often been to

British India.

The relatively higher political and social organisation of the

Belgic states was certainly connected with a denser population

and a better agriculture than had before existed. When Caesar

raided Kent there was plenty of corn for his men to loot. These

Bclgae arc specially fascinating for the economic historian

because they have been claimed as pioneers of that agricultural

revolution which, by a thousand years later, had replaced in so

much of Britain the little Celtic fields by those lug open fields,

ploughed in long strips, which made the familiar patterns of

medieval and early modern times. It is worth while to set out

the argument and evidence: there is so little to relate that this

is easy. Eirst, long furrows go with a heavy plough; though

a heavy plough need not produce a pattern of strips. They go

with it because of no quality of the plough except its weight: if

your plough is heavy and cuts deep, you w^ant to turn it as

seldom as possible. A heavy plough was known to Gaulish

tribes in north Italy and the Alpine regions about the beginning

of the Christian era; and this plough had wheels. It is thought

to have been invented in the open parts of central Europe. It

may have been invented many years b.c.; but that we do not

know. I'his wheeled plough has been connected by some his-

torians with ttie long iurrows and the strips. It may be so; but

you can have strips and long furrows without wheels on your

plough. There were wheelless ploughs in England all througli

the Middle Ages. There are still. The case of wheels versus no

wheels was being discussed in the reign of Henry VIII. The

plough in use about Paris when William the Conqueror was
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living had no wheels: at least, a contemporary list of its parts

does not mention them. The old Scots plough was a heavy

cumbrous whcclless affair. And in all these cases the land was

usually ploughed with long furrows.

The connection of the Belgae with this plough argument

rests on the discovery of one or two large ploughshares and

a large coulter at a Bclgic site in Kent; which do suggest

a heavy, though not necessarily a wheeled, plough. There are

some big coulters from the Roman era in Britain which also

suggest a heavy plougli
;
and there is air photographic evidence

for long furrows near Roman-British buildings.

It seems highly probable that some of the owners of the wide

fields attached to country-houses in Roman Britain would

adopt the heavy plough, wdieeled or whcclless, that made
a deep furrow suited to the soil and climate of Britain. T)ie

ownership or tenure of land in strips is quite another story; and

there is no shadow of evidence for anything of the kind either

in the Britain of the Romans or in the little kingdoms of the

Belgae that ihe Romans absorbed. The only thing that can be

said wisely vof ttic Belgae and agriculture then is, that perhaps

they may have been in a few places users of a heavy j)lough and

ploughers of that long furrow, the furlong, which in the end

settled dow. at iw'O hundred and twimty yards—a thing (juiie

unknown to the little, enclosed, liglitlv scratched, so-called

‘Celtic’ fields.



Chapter II

The Roman Era

THE ROMAN ECONOMY IN BRITAIN

The Ron^an era in Britain, as long as that from the death of

Henry VTII to the present day, gave time enough l()r economic
change, but in one sense at least there was very little of it. For,

at the time of the conquest, the economic life of the home
provinces of the Roman Empire had reached a stage beyond
which it did not pass and beknv which it not infrequently fell.

Romans of the first century a.d. were superb civil and military

engineers: they had systems of fortification, road and bridge

systems, systems of water supply, of town planning and town
building, of drainage and of central heating for cold climates

which—in the absence of further invention—could not be

improved upon; and were not improved upon until the nine-

teenth century. Their agricultural technique did not change in

any essential. Nor did their industrial or commercial t(*chniquc,

so far as we know: certainly the maniifaclured goods of the

first century were not bettered; and there is no reason to think

that the business methods were.

Yet important social changes were taking place above that

almost unchanged groundwork of production and exchange.

Society was always based on slavery; but when Rome ceased to

conquer, the slave population could not be maintained at its

former level. In industry the free craftsman, in agriculture the

colojius—bound to the soil by custom and economic fact, before

in the fourth century he was bound to it by law—became
relatively much more important elements: considerable im-

portance they had always had.

What we watch in Britain is the partial introduction into

a half-civilised society, which had already been in political

and commercial contact with Rome, of that Roman economic

equipment of the first century w^hich was never bettered. From
the third century, with the increasing political instability of the

Empire, the equipment shows signs of wearing out at various

points: there is decline in the easy commercial intercourse of

the Empire’s great days; a retrograde movement towards the

7
'

I
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local self-sufficiency of an earlier political and economic stage;

decay in Romano-British towns. In the fourth century the

dykes about outlying provinces of the Empire are threatened.

In the fifth they go down. To the ignorant invaders the

mysterious Roman buildings become ‘giants* work’, the still

more mysterious products of earlier conquerors and organisers

the work of devils.

Ofwritten contemporary evidence for events in Britain there

is singularly little after Tacitus’s Agricola^ and although Tacitus

is believed to have known northern Gaul—Gallia Bdgica—there

is no proof that he ever crosscxl the Channel. In any case, he

was a poor economist even in his Germania. Many things that

interest us did not interest him at all : he had a proptT classic

indilference towards, or contempt for, traders, money-lenders,

the ‘base mechanic arts’; though he had the inherited Roman
eye for agriculture. We must rely mainly on the work of the

archaeologists. Casual references in poor chronicles, in imperial

laws, in h‘ves of the saints, help us now and then; but an eco-

nomic .iCLouTil ot'Roman Britain that had to rely on these would

be most im^agrc and inaccurate.

It is not aKva\’s easy to date a Roman structure,, still less easy

to date a man>ife/'turcd article; we may be able to say that

buildings su st partial ' R(‘manisation’ of such and such

a dislric.t, or that potsherds Indicate this in such another dis-

trict, without being able ti) give more than approximate dates.

But men in Roman Britain managed to drop, hide away, or

bury such an astonishing quantity of coin that tliis difficulty can

often be overcome. We can at least say that this building or

that rubbish heap is associated with coins of such and such

emperors; or that no coin hereabouts is later than such another.

For example, no coin excavated at Caerleon-on-Usk, the head-

quarters of the Second Legion, is later :han a.d. 29G: the legion

was moved or broken up. No coin on the Wall is later than the

reign of Gratian, who died in a.d. 383; it had been abandoned.

And some inscriptions give close dates, as when at Wroxeter
[Viroconiurn) the Uivita,\' of the Cornovii built a forum in

honour of the Emperor Hadrian. Broadly speaking, the Roman
Britain which the ec(iUoinist can try to interpret, and of wffiich

accurate maps can be made, is Britain from Hadrian to Aurelian

(a.d. 1

1

7-275) ,
after the difficulties of the original conquest had

been surmounted, the frontiers more or less determined, the

social system set, the towns raised to the highest level of
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importance and prosperity that they were to reach. And the

‘country-houses’ of a comfortable and internally peaceful age

become as numerous and luxurious as they would ever be.

POPULATION, AGRICULTURE AND INDUSTRY

The population of Britain was mixed, but by the end of this

period, fairly well blended. Anthropologists claim to recognise

a Romano-British type. Rome, even Italy, would not supply an

important element. I’he legionaries came from all over the

Empire and so did some tradcis. The strangest gods were

worshipped on the Wall. From the second century Emperors

themselves were rarely Italians. No doubt the inalii inward

movement would be fiom the province oi Gallia liil^ua^ which

had supplied immigrants and conquerors for Britain before it

was a province. The survival of Welsh and Cornish in regions

conquered but not fully roinaniscd suggests that the country-

folk may have long retained their Celtic dialects. We know that

in other provinces of the Empire—Syria, Spain— the decline of

the local language was very slow. But the urban language was

Latin; the language of literature, the law’ courts, the aiiny, and,

when it came, the Church, was Latin. Inscriptions aic all in

Latin—and so are the few things we have found that woiknien

scribbled on bricks and tiles

—

satis, ‘fed up’; pucllum, ‘my girl’.

Latin was also the language of the mint and the ‘country-

houses’. Latin w’ords were apparently used to describe things

W'ith wdiich the natives were not very familiar : in W elsh a bridge

is pont and a window isfenstcr. So it is jiossible that, by the end

of the period, Celtic speech had been driven back into sti etches

of forest, lost valleys and fens, and the regions w here it survived

when Rome had fallen.

In attempting to estimate the total population at its maxi-

mum, including the troops and their canip-lollowers, w'e have

guidance from the knowm sizes of the legions and the tow ns, of

a great number of country-houses, and of many hundreds of

‘village sites’—places where people lived in small groups. Esti-

mates or guesses, based on this knowledge, have led to the

suggestion that the ‘more or less romanized inhabitants of

Britain ’
^ may have been so many as half a million. At the

number of the rest it is better not even to guess.

^ R. G. Collingwood and J. N. L. Myres, Roman Rritain and the English

Settlements (1936), p. 180.
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Naturally more is known of the country-houses, great and

small, from huge palace-like villas to small but substantial

buildings in the Roman style, than of the ‘ villages ’ ofwhat were

no better than huts. About the ‘villas’ and their durable

contents modern Englishmen have always been curious: the

search for humbler remains is a recent thing and can never

have more than partial success—yet upwards of seven hundred

inhabited sites are already known.

The geographical distribution of the country-houses shows

that the ‘Romans’, that is the ronianised ruling class of what-

ever blood, had definite tastes in sites, tastes sometimes deter-

mined by considerations of safety and what may be described

as congenial society, more often by considerations of soil. The
forests had not yet been mastered, and foic^st sites, generally

speaking, did not attract tlie ‘villa’ resident or give him scope

for the agriculture needed for his maintenance and that of

his stair.

Polil’^d conditions, combined with the roughness of the

country, exphnn the complete absence of these ‘Roman’ houses

between the east border of modern Devon and Land’s End

—

except for a single rather mysterious discovery at St Ives. 'Diere

are barely half ^ dozen known in all Wales—chieftains’ houses,

maybe. 'I'Ik . is none at all known north of Swaledale or

north-w^est of the up[)er part of Wharfedale. Beyond that we
enter the region of Torts, very j^ennanent or temporary, which

stretches to the Wall and far up the east coast of Scotland into

Aberdeenshire. It is a land of military rule or campaigns; and

so are the southern Pcniiiiies. Thougu the ‘waters’ of Buxton

had given it its Latin name, the Peak was not a ‘residential’

district.

But Aquae Suits (Bath) was. A fantastic picture of Roman
Britain might show' the houses of the wcil-to-do radiating from

that health resort. But their lucrdon is explained by Bath’s

situation as a road centre—the villa is seldom far from a road

—

on the great ‘Jurassic’ belt of rock and soil that curves through

England from the Dorset coast to the Humber and beyond, and

contains all Pmgland’s best stone—Portland, Bath, Gotswold,

Northamptonshire. Bath is also near to the butt of the chalk

that from Salisbury Plain stretches a short finger south-west into

Dorset, and then long fingers, one to Beachy Head, one to

Dover, and one—the longest—right through England once

more, to the Wash, the Lincoln ^Volds, the Wolds of the East
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Riding and Flamborough Head. Remove all the Roman villas

from the map along these five belts ofcountry—and from Wight

which also has chalk—and not very many would remain. The
chalk Wolds of the East Riding are the most northerly district

in which a fair number of country-houses ha\'e been found.

Like their prehistoric forerunners, ‘Romans* liked the south,

what sun was to be had, and dry open sites. Those were still the

sites favoured for agriculture.

Oddly enough, the butt of the chalk, Salisbury Plain where

the prehistoric monuments crowd so thick, has hardly any

country-houses— but it has a crowd of village sites. 'I’here, and

in other places, the village of huts does not shelter under

‘the hair, as the modern mind might perhaps exj):;ct. There

are village districts, on and sometiiiu's off the five villa belts,

and there arc villa districts—much as in Soutli Afiica )ou may
find a district ofw hite men’s farmhouses and one of black men's

kraals.

The villa, large or small, was not a nicn‘ residence: it was

a unit of agriculture, sometimes of industrial aciiviiy. In its

outbuildings there w’as room for the working stalf ol the estate:

there is nothing to suggest that these came in, as black men
do in Africa, i'rom the kraals. No doubt they weie mainly or

exclusively slaves, native or imported. Cleltic society was

perfectly familiar with servitude of various sorts; though as the

Celt had not the Roman capacity for businesslike oiganlsation

we hear more of servile \illagers in Celtic socif'ty than of

organised w'orking stafis of slaves. It is for the servile villager

and the peasant I'armer (coloniis) that one naturally looks in

Roman Britain. No doubt the servile villager exist c'd, and in

large numbers. We meet him much later in the early Welsh

Laws: he docs not so much work for his lord as 1‘eed him.^ But

our present state of knowledge suggests that the villa system of

Britain did not depend on him but on real slaves, however

things may have been in waldcr parts. Perhaps, before the

villa system vanished, something like him came into existence.

All over Europe one of the tramition types from ancient slave

to medieval serf w^as the ‘hutted’ slave {serrus casalus) who w'as

given a bit of land and told to keep himself—and work for his

owner in return. We meet this sort of servus wath land in

Domesday Book, when that transilion w^as going forward in

England.^

* See below, p. 56. • See below
, p. 50.
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As for the peasant fanner, the colonuSy a single reference to

coloni in Britain is all that we know at first hand of him. Per-

haps the term was applied to the free cultivating tribesmen; or

perhaps in some districts the more commercial landlord-and-

tenant system which the tenure implies had come into being.

Of coloni on the land of the villas we have no evidence; but that

does not prove that they did not exist.

Round the villages, wherever they have been carefully

examined, we find the old pre-Roman agricultural life going

on—the little irregular, squarish fields, divided by their banks,

which could be tilled with a hoc or a light two-ox plough.

What the tenure was we can only guess, but nothing suggests

that it was communal; for the agriculture of these little en-

closed fiedds pretty obviously was not. I'hc guess that suggests

itself is a system of food-rent, or produce-rent of some kind,

payaljle to a chit^ftaln or sub-chicfiain of one of the tribes who,

like the Ck)rnovii of Wroxeter, retained their regional existence

und' ^ )man rule. \Ve may imagine, if we will, a romanised

».hicitain ofS lisbury Plain with a villa near Bath and a market

there for his rents in kind.

In no case have the little enclosed fields been found about

a villa. It h"' j nnelhing bigger, better adapted for the cultiva-

tion that J to maintain a great household. Just what its

fields were like and how they were cultivated w’e do not know.

Our only representation of a Romano-British plough is a queer

little statuette of a very primitive light aratrurn. We hav’e those

few' big coulters which suggest the use of heavy ploughs;^ and

we know that the Romano-British smiths could easily turn out

any sort of metal-work. We have shears, turf-cutters, excellent

scythes, sj^uds, hoes, all kinds of knives, and a few iron tyres

which might be lor the wheels of a plough but were just as

likely for those of a cart. It is hard to believe that these com-

petent smiths did not regula.ly fit up good ploughs: the

coulters point to this; but dial is all.

I’he crops were those we know. The villa arable fields, we
should assume, were cultivated on a two-course rotation: corn,

fallow; corn, fallow. ^Vc should assume it, first, because that

was the classical Roman rotation, and, secondly, because it was
a rotation v'cry widespread in England at a much late** date,

and remarkably persistent on such light, often stony, upland

soils as those on or near which so many of the villas stood.

^ Sec above, p. 19.
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Villagers were in a position to get the good tools and good

utensils, if they could afford them. Nothing is more remarkable

in the life of the Roman Empire than the widespread produc-

tion and distribution ofsuch things and of all manufactured

—

hand-made—goods. Industry was carried to as high a level as

it can possibly be without the use of power and machine tools.

In the first century there was a mass export of artistic metal

wares and all kinds of luxuries—fine linens, perfumes, jewels

—

from Italy itself, Etruria and Campania. From Italy organised

manufacture spread to the provinces. A whole group of pottery

firms at Lezoux in Auvergne, south of Vichy, sent the so-called

Samian ware all over the Empire. The ware of one Italian

firm of ‘Samian’ potters has been found ‘from Cartliage to

Carlisle’. This particular type of pottery was not much made
in Britain, so far as we know;^ but many other tvjies were. Fhe

Celts were excellent potters and had used the wlice,! for two

centuries or more before the Romans canit\ Celtic imagination

sometimes affects the classical restraint of decorative designs.

Glass was much used; but it is not quite certain that glass-ware

was made here—window glass was; it is certain that much was

imported from Caul. Of metal every sort w'as work(‘d, and

every kind of useful, ornamental or superfluous article made,

for the common people or the well-to-do, I'rom whole ranges of

carpenters’ tools and chains and locks to bracelets, amulets and

hair-tweezers. Among articles not ol metal are engraved gems

and fine stone stamps with which doctors or quacks marked

their medicines—including that for tlie ‘invincible’ c\ e-oint-

ment of Titus Vindex Ariovistus, surely a trade name to make

it sell.

Luxury articles are naturally most often found in villas and

towns. Useful goods were traded far into the liintf'rlaiid of the

settled and peaceful provinces of the South-East and South. At

Traprain Law, n(‘ar the coast of East Lothian, was a settlement

whose way of life was mainly native Cehic. For a time it was

nominally within the Empire, though far from any rf)ad or fort;

but it remaine'^^ subject to ‘Roman’ influence long alter the

legions had fallen back to the Wall (towards the end of the

second century a.d.). ‘Roman’ pottery continued to drive out

the native ware. Even gla.ss was in use. Some people there

knew enough of the Roman alphabet to scrawl its letters on

^ Kilns for decorated Samian ware have been found at Colchester. Anti-

quaries Journal, vol. XIV (1934), p. 236.
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potsherds; and from the finds it is confidently inferred that

Roman coins were ‘ in circulation as ordinary currency from the

first century onwards’.^

Economic historians used to write about the transition from a

so-callcd ‘natural economy’, in which money is not known or

not used for buying and selling, to a ‘money economy* in which

it is. Clearly there must have been such a transition at some

time in every civilisation. But primitive societies have often

been quick to hit on mc'dia of exchange and measures ofvalue

—

cowries, wamj)uni, gold rings, iron bars. All northern Europe

knew the coinage of Maccdon in the two or three centuries b.c.

and the British Belgac had imitated it.^ 'I hcn came the w^idely

circulated and exceetlingly abundant coinage ofRome. Here, at

Traprain Law, we find uncouquered C(‘lts learning and retain-

ing its use. \Vli('rh(*r the fall of Rome made people in Britain

forget or abandon the use of money has still to be discussed.®

It is a chief puzzle in ancient economic history that the

Romr,'.- superb cralniiien and civil engineers, never took to

the use ol natural j)o\\er. Throughout tlieir empire there was

no lack of water, ljut as nearly as possible no use was made of

it as power. In Britain they had the sense to use the coal they

found to warm dieir houses with hot air in a highly scientific

fashion; bu diey never raised steam. the mills at

which two women might be grinding, are found everywhere,

including many made of a volcanic rock brought from Ander-

nach on the Rhine. But there is nothing to suggest a water-mill,

though the Avater-mill was at least known to the ancient world.

It was when these expert Romans had gone that the lumbering

Anglo-Saxons, with other northern tribes, took to water-mills.*

An historian of Britain need not attempt an explanation of this

blind spot in the Roman technical eye.

That the accomplished metal-worker of Roman Britain was
well served by mining prosj)ectors and mine managers is

evident. Lor thousands of years the metallic wealth of the

British Isles had been knowm. They were far better endowed
than Italy or southern Gaul. That, according to Tacitus, on
this point a good witness, was one reason why they w’ere

^ Sir Ceorqr Mnrdonald, Roman Britain, !^i4-ig28 (1931), n, 34
(British Academy Supplemental Papers, no. vi).

* Sec above, pp. 17-18. • See below, pp. 41-a.
* See below, pp. 67-8. The Romans made rather more use of water-power

than is here suggested. Roman water-mills arc known on Hadrian s VN'all
and elscwhf j in England, [j.s.]
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conquered. All these metals had been worked less or more from

prehistoric times, including lead. The ‘Big Stone’ men had

known lead in Spain; so perhaps they first hit on it in Britain,

as well as on the copper and gold of Ireland. Romans were

great plumbers—we have their lead water-pipes—and there

is silver mixed with the English lead. I'he speed with which

the mines were developed suggests good information and

anxiety to make the conquest pay. In Roman practice, mines

such as these belonged to the state, and might be worked

direct or leased out as concessions. We have a Roman dated

lead ingot from the Mendips of a.d. 49, six years after the

invasion, and another from Flintshire of A.n. 74. That is quick

work, and there is no need to suppose that the first inpols cast

have survived. For the mining no doubt slave lal)our was used

and used up. The most refined peoples of the ancient world

always worked slaves out in the mines; the Athenians did in

their silver mines at Laurium.

Romans samph'd all the other chief lead-bearing regions of

England, especially where the lead is argentiferous, as in the

Mendips— in Shropshire, in Derbyshire^ on Grcerihow Hill

above Pately Bridge, in the high valleys of Durham. For

copper they went to the once rich deposits of Anglesey—finally

worked out by the Amlwch Copper Company in the late

eighteenth and nineteenth centuries—and to one or two other

points in North Wales, Iron was worked a little everywhere,

but especially in the Weald of Sussex and in tlic Forest of Dean,

at the north end of which stood what has been called a little

town of smiths, Aricorihm (W^eston-under-Penyard). 'I’hcre

w^as nothing of that kind in the Sussex Weald: not a villa, and

hardly a village, has been found anywhere lU'ar the iron

workings. It looks as if they may have bi'en of a type well

known in later centuries—little furnaces and forges moved

fiom site to site.

Cornish tin the Romans at first neglected. The trade had

fallen into decay and other sources of supply had been de-

veloped in Spain. Indeed there is very little evidence of early

Roman interest in Cornwall, besides a few coins which point

to intercourse by sea. But from about A.n. 250 the interest was

evidently greater, though never great. There are four rather

crude and mysterious Cornish milestones, connected with no

known road. There is the solitary known tessellated pavement

in the county, in a district rich in tin streams. And there are
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other rather scanty remains that point to a revived intercourse

with the rest of Britain and a better market for Cornish tin.

But there is no evidence of organised workings. Probably the

tin was washed by natives and traded east in small quantities.

Mining when organised under the state was, it has been

assumed, usually based on slavery. If iron was in fact melted

and forged by migratory groups, these groups must, however,

have been made up of free men. What the division between
slave and free labour was in the other industries we do not

know. In big Roman industrial concerns in the home pro-

vinces gangs of skilled or unskilled slaves had often been
employed; but with the decline in the slave supply during the

sceond to the fourth century this became less easy. Nor have
we reason to think that big manufacturing concerns, such as

those of Etruria and Campania, were ever reproduced in

Britain. We do not hear of slave craftsjnen among the Celts,

whose pottery and ironwork and other crafts were tlte basis of

those of Roman Britain. The suggestion then is that the crafts-

man vas r.oiinally a free man, native or iiiimigr.mt. A solitary

scribble by such a man on a Loudon tile suggests this. Note
that this early Cockney was literate. What he scribbled was
‘Au|gu]stalis goes ofl'on his own every day for a fortnight’.

Of trade '•anisation among cr.iftsmen we must not think.

The only type of organisation which the imperial authorities

allowed and approved approaching that was the collegium. This
was a club or gild of people who had some interest in common
—religious, like a medieval Corpus Christi gild; social or

convivial, like that of the Tate drinl;.ers’; economic, like the

solitary British collegium of this class of which we have definite

evidence, the smiths’ ‘college’ at Chichester.

No doubt other ‘trade colleges’ existed from which inscrip-

tions have not survived
; but there can. itH have been very many,

because the. number of tow ns that may have contained econo-
mic groups big enough for collegiate life was limited. A
collegium was primarily a friendly society, social always even
when it had a trade basis. It would have a patron god or
saint, and it saw to it that members were buried with the proper
rites: the burial club, which to-day is the state, has an ancient
pedigree. Social as a collegium was, is it reasonable to suppose
that the smiths when drinking together never discussed the
prices to be charged for ironware?
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COMMUNICATIONS, TOWNS AND TRADE

All this industrial life, like the commercial life and the whole

government of Britain, depended on those roads which were

better aligned and better made than any that would traverse

the island for another fourteen hundred years. Indeed, the

road history of those centuries is mainly a record of how what
the Romans left deteriorated into the rutted and pot-holed

tracks that Arthur Young^ cursed. Excellent as the roads were,

few came up to the full standard of solidity and permanence

at which the Roman road-engineer aimed, and which on the

continent he often reached. But they were twenty to tw^enty-

four feet wide and would carry the four-whi‘elcd Gaulish type

of w^aggon w'hich no doubt was used in Britain. I’lie campaign-

ing roads were naturally light. There WTtre some in Wales, and

two or three pushed into the rough country beyond the Wall

and came to what look like rather purposeless ends among the

hills. Others were more solidly constructed. It was perhaps

only wdien Englishmen returned to road travel in the ])reserit

century that they learnt to appreciate properly the excellence

of the aligiimeiil, as they drove through the heart of the country

along Walling Street: or along the straight of the North Road
up to Cattcrick Bridge; or turned left with the Romans at

‘Scotch Corner’ along no ‘rolling English road’ but one of

Roman directness over Stainmore to Luguvalhum (C'larlisle)

;

or perhaps passed the Corner and crossed the Tees at Pierce-

bridge on to another noble straight which forty years ago was

neglected' the merits of w'hose alignment the twentieth-century

road engineer has recognised.

One, but oniy one, of the main points from which Roman
traffic radiated has lost all economic importance. From Calleva

Atrebatum (Silchcster, six miles north of Basingstoke) five main

roads set out. No trafiic centre had more—not Veiita Belgarum

(Winchester); not Coriniurn Dolmnorum (Cirencester); not Ralae

Corilanorum (Leicester); not Londiriium itself, from w'hich the

roads branched much as the railways do to-day. But Calleva

died; its roads went out of use; the lanes in time twined about

it; and the whole parish of Silchcster into w’hich it fell had

thirty-nine households when Domesday Book was compiled

—

or thirty-tw^o if the seven slaves ‘lived in’—and 3 1 1 inhabitants

in 1801. Fortunately for the histoi ian, the village grew up just

^ Farmer and author, 1741-1820. [j.s]
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outside the old town boundary, so that the spade has revealed

the complete ground-plan ofa Romano-British provincial town,

besides turning up quantities of things made or used there.

Calleva Atrebatum and Viroconium Cornoviorum (Wroxeter) may
serve to introduce the most numerous, though not the m(jst

important, group of the Roman-British towns, a group ofabout

a dozen places. Without a town, in ancient thought as in

etymology, there was no civilisation. The great emperors of the

second century—Trajan, Hadrian, Antoninus Pius—were
encouraging the creation of towns in outlying and un-civilised

provinces, as amatter ofconsidered policy. 1 11 the \ Icditerranean

region towns existed already; but in central and iKa thern Gaul
or in Britain they had to be made. The sites usually settled them-
selves. Tribes had those fortified ‘cities’ of refuge to which they

could retreat in bad times, perhaps with their cattle, and in

which some permanent population tended to accumulate. At
Calleva^ and other places, the area so enclosed was appreciably

greater ^ban that adopted by the town-planners of the second

centu - y. 1 his suggests cattle; for the Roman boundaries proved
more than ample. It is the tribal name attaching to cities of

this class which recalls the Atrebates at Silchesicr, the Parisii at

Paris, the Tre'V'n at Ireves. Where tlic town became a per-

manency, it dtimatc name may come from the tribe as at

Paris or from the original first-name, })resumably of Celtic

origin, like the Corinium which aj^pears in Cirencester. I'he

town was to have the conveniences and attractions of a small

provincial capiial,7i;r«m and temples, baths and pcThaps even
a theatre; and the tribal district around it, we assume from the
analogy ol Gaul, became an allributa regio^ not exactly its

property, but, as you might say, its county, the l egion through-
out which ollicials from the ‘county town’ superintended
justice and taxation. This, for Britain, is hypothesis, but it is

reasonable hypothesis.

lor the town itsell, in the case of Calleva and some others,

there is no need for hypothesis: wc know that whether the town
enclosure was rectangular or not—in this towns varied—the
site was cut up, so far as the lie of the ground permitted, by
parallel and cross loads into square ‘city-blocks’, ‘islands’
{insulae). In a densely populated Italian town these might be
entirely built over with tenement houses or public build:.igs.
But in Calleva^ and similar ‘country towns’, this was not so.

The central block, with the /ar^m, was fully utilised. Near to
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it were other blocks fairly well covered with buildings, but

quite irregularly—buildings of all sizes and uses. There was

much unbuilt space—gardens, one supposes. Some of the

blocks nearest the Calleva town-wall were almost empty, and

in the corners of the enclosed area, which was an irregular

octagon, were considerable spaces without roads in which

houses were scattered anyhow. There were some fine public

buildings, religious and administrative, appropriate to a ‘ county

capital’, lliere were some shops, some few evidences of in-

dustry; but the whole impression is that ofan administrative and

‘residential’ centre. From the size and number of the houses, a

population offrom 1 000 to a maximum of2000 has been inferred.

The modern parallel is that smallest of county towns, Appleby.

Yet Calleva had urban amenities if few urban industries.

As it was well-i)laced, early laid out, and had a long life, it is

fair to assume that it had reached something like the highest

level of development for which such a tribal centre might hope.

These tribal towms were all of the second rank. A first-grade

Roman provincial town might be a colony {colonia), of retired

soldiers settled on the land, Roman citizens; or a municipality

{mmicipium)
y
a local centre promoted to this rank and given

a regular municipal constitution. Britain, so far as w'e know,

never contained more than one municipium, \'^erulam, and four

coloniae, Colchesicr, Lincoln, Gloucester and Yoik.^ Their

foundation-dates as colonies all fall—it is believ(*d— between

A.D. 50 and I Co. Generally, perhaps always, but tliis is not

sure, they were at or near an old tribal centre—as Golchcster

and Vcrulam were. A colony usually began as a military camp
with a native ‘bazaar’ outside it. By imperial edict it received

later its status, its privileges, its boundaries. 'Fhese included

the lands assigned to its cx-soldier citizens and a ‘region’

‘attributed’ to it—whose inhabitants had certain rights in it

and duties towards it, but were not citizens, 'i’he same was

true of a municipium.

Our knowledge of these constitutional facts all comes from

outside. Of Britain we are so ignorant that we should not even

know that Lincoln had been a colonia but for the finding of

a Lincoln citizen’s tombstone at Bordeaux. There has been

much discussion about whether the lands outside the walls

were laid out in true Roman squares. Outside ‘colonies’ in

^ London was not a true colonia^ but was given honorary colonial status

at a late period of the Roman occupation, [j.s.]
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Italy they certainly were: the lines are on the Italian maps to

this day. Some evidence faintly suggests the same here. But

only two points in the matter interest the economist: first, that

the ‘colonial’ square of land, if it ever existed here, was ample

for a long furrow, if anyone wanted to plough that way
;
second,

that ifthe scjuarcs did exist theywere most completely washed out

after Roman times. Oi Ronuin-British ‘ colonial ’ or ‘ municipal
’

agriculture we know only one fact beyond our scanty list

cf facts known about Romaii-British agriculture generally,

namely, that the ‘colonist’ was given land to live by: he was

meant to be a farmer-citizen of :,he traditional Roman sort.

As Lincoln, Gloucester and York have remained city sites

like London, we can only learn about them ])iecemeal, here

a little and there a little, sometimes aided by recent ‘enemy

action’ which opimed up fiiundations. But St Albans did not

grow up on top of Verulam. I’he first Roman’ Verulam, as

modern excavation has shown, was a wooden town with a

typi^' ’lative life and industries. Boadicca burnt it. It was

laid out ahcdi, rectangular in plan, eventually covering

200 acres—to Silchester’s 100 acres—with the proper straight

streets. Gradually, governors and emperors encouraging, stone

and brick n-pir :ed wood, as in every rising town; you got

aforum wi hops and a basilica^ ‘a municipal centre’; public

baths, a water supply for the baths and ])erliaps fur fountains,

to supplement the private wells; templc‘s; and a theatre, but

this last not before a.u. 125, If a town had no theatre, it might

have an amphitheatre outside the walls, scats banked up from

which thousands could watch the games’, 'fhe troops were

naturally keen on (his: tliere was a big amphitheatre at Isca

(Caerlcon-on-Usk), where the Second legion was so long

quartered.

As at Silchestcr, not by any mca*is all the enclosed area at

Verulam was built over. Aga’u, as at Silchester, the larger

houses are ‘residential’. The smaller arc only in part those of

an industrial population. These leading British towns were not

specialised industrial centres, as Lezoux^ was, though some

smaller ones, like Ariconium^^ may have been. 'Fhcy had the

essential urban craitsmen, masons, bronze-workers, blacksmiths,

carpenters, and the rest. But trading centres all the towns

certainly were—places in which the men of the attribii' • regio

might sell produce; places from which a few things made on

^ See above, p. 26. ® See above, p. 28.

CEH
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the spot and other things made in the various industrial centres

of the Empire might be procured for the villa or even the

village; places through which the imperial coinage, sometimes

struck in Britain but normally at one of the various continental

mints, passed into circulation, reaching the Wall and beyond

it to Traprain Law and other remote places, just as sovereigns

paid out at Johanncsl)urg pass to very remote African tribes.

Londoh stands apart. It was certainly bigger than any other

town, and it is supposed that in the end it became the head-

quarters ofthe government, which were originally at Colchester,

It had its bridge about where London Bridge now stands, and

its massive w’alls which have been assigned to all sorts of dates

and are just at present credited to the period a.d. i 00-150.

They enclosed more than 300 acres. To speculate about its

population is unwise: we do not know the plan of the streets

nor how much, if any, of the 300 acres lay open. But s])ecuUi-

tions have been risked freely, of w'hich the last is ‘possibly not

more than 15,000’.^ That it was the hub of tlie road system we
know. I'luit it w^as the prime distributing centre for imports and

for government we believe. I’he strength of its w’alls testifies to

the importance attached to its safety; and the finds made from

time to time beneath the modern city conlirm the impression

of considerable wealth. That it had a mint late in the third

century proves little. The Empire had been in chaos; conti-

nental mintage had declined; Briiain and other provinces had

relied on inferior local imitations; and the man who started the

mint was the local pretender to the empire, Carausius. It was

not even his only mint, but it at least sug^(‘sts London’s

importance, if it docs not prove any great wealth.

That importance w'as evidently based on the city’s function

as a distributing centre, a function to w^hich the roads testify.

From the ports of the Kentish coast—Reculvcr, Richborough,

Dover and Lympnc—they all met in the first of the tribal

capitals, Durovernum ‘of the men ofKent’ (Canliacorum)

,

Canter-

bury; thence ran the great single route through Rochester to

London Bridge. Between Lympne and the (heat Harbour

(Portsmouth) other branching main roads fanned out from

London towards the sea; others again left London for the

West, the Midlands, East Anglia, and the North. What
London distributed were troops, military supplic.s, officials

^ R. G. Collingwood and J. N. L. Myres, Roman Britain and the Engluh

Settlements (19*36), p. 198.
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before these were recruited locally, and no doubt consider-

able quantities of civilian goods—^wine and oil, luxuries and
utensils. How much traffic came up-river we do not know; but

it seems possible that landing was often made at Rochester,

through which the great road passed. The higher roaches with

their shallows and sandbanks were not easy to navigate.

We know that the Kentish ports were busy. There was an
important ‘villa population’ to be served along the North
Downs. The imported goods were mostly of the bulk and value

that will stand transport; you had to unship and take to land

carriage at some point, and the road and the bridge were

there. The very existence of the bridge is significant in this

connection : traffic called for it and it made more traffic.

Much that was imported we know because we find it—the

amphorae for the wine and the oil, the metal-warc and pottery

and durable luxuries of all sorts, often stamped with their

makers’ names or easily identifiable as imports by their style.

As lull, I. L be expected, certain classes ofimports slacken ofTwlicn

Britain lea' .1: to serve herself in the Roman fashion. Most

ordinary tools and utensils, and a great many of the cheaper

ornaments, of the second century and later, w’cre British-made.

The tools AT * w'oiidcrfully good. A bricklayer, mason or

carpentei *iad much the same ecpiipmcnt as he had in the

nineteenth century—foot-rule, plane, leaf-shaped trowel,

chisels, and j)lumb-bob.

No doubt there were luxuries imported that have left no

trace— silks and dried or preserved foods of various kinds;

perhaps sonic furniture of perishable wood. No contemporary

had occasion to ‘list’ such things.

Exports were occasionally listed, in a vague rhetorical way;

but we are fortunate to have lists at all, as so many of the

exports were pcrisliable. We have all heard of the oysters and

the pearls—bad pearls, it must be added, and now extinct.

There were the cattle and hides, tlie slaves, the sporting dogs

and the iron that Strabo mentions in the first century. He also

mentions corn; and there is a good deal of evidence, from the

first century to die fourth, which suggests a fairly regular

export trade, at least during parts of this long period. But we
are inevitably ignorant of the size of the trade.
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THE LAST DAYS OF ROMAN BRITAIN

This has been a scanty account of the external trade of four

centuries, but no more can be given. Besides, it is to be re-

membered, first, that long-distance trade was, at its maximum,
a very subordinate element in the life of Roman Britain, and
second, that from the troubled times of the third century

trade most certainly declined. The Empire could no longer be

governed cfi'cctivcly from Rome. It had to be subdivided, and
claimants to the subdivisions fought one another. From about

A.D. 275 the Clianncl and the southern waters of the North Sea,

where order had once been kept by the Classis Brilannica, based

on Boulogne and Dover, began to suficr from Frankish and
Saxon piracy. We come to the fortification of the ‘Saxon

Shore’, from Brancastcr, just outside the Wash, to Porchester,

on tlie Great Harbour. The two names with their casirurn

termination suggest the process.

The story of Ricliborough [Rulupiac), possibly the most im-

portant of the Ibr tlficcl sites, has its economic implications. Now
two miles and a lialf from the sea, throughout Roman times

Ruiupiae was the leading cross-channel port. At the Claudian

invasion it was roughly fortifK'd as a base camp. Before the

end of the first century it had Iktoiuc a busy little port town,

with a huge conciete platform in its centre on which stood

—

wdiat? Not a lighthouse, it is believed, but something monu-

mental; gilded bronze fragments and bits of Itali»ui marble

have been found near it; parts of a concpicst group perhaps.

For a century and a half Ruiupiae remained a ‘ peaceful com-

mercial port’.^ Then, about a.d. 230, fortiiication began—after

a piratical raid, it is guessed. Finally, bct\\ecn a.d. 273 and 300

the massive wall now’ uncovered was built, a dellaice ‘of

extraordinary solidity

Administration had weakened: trade had slackened and

been interrupted. Trade and administration made the life of

British towns. Besides there had been fighting. There had been

debasement of the currency and that pitiless fiscal pressure on

well-to-do townspeople which crushed them all over the Empire.

Imperial revival under Diocletian and Constantine did much
to restore order but not prosj)erity; and there was no easing

of fiscal burdens.

' Sir George Macdonald, Roman Britain, igi4
-1^28 (i930» P* S®-

* Ibid. p.6o.
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With the well-to-do less prosperous, perhaps ruined, the

urban crafts which existed mainly to meet their needs could

not but decay. The villages met most of their own needs. If

Samian pottery was no longer easily distributed, there were

local-style pots to be had everywhere. The part-romanised or

hardly touched Celtic populations had not forgotten how to

work metals well enough for ordinary needs. They may have

been helped by refugee recruits from towns, when consumer

demands were slackening, but not those of the tax collector.

The village women could always spin and weave.

There was no serious internal trouble fiom the end of the

third century until late in the fourth, though there was piracy,

and raiding on both coasts. Any local revival of town-life that

the iinproveinerUs in administration from Diocletian onwards

may have brought about was short-lived. It used to be sup-

posed that Romano-llritish towns perished by violence in the

filth century. Perhaps a few did. But all the archaeological

cvl'^ I . now availaldc points to slow and drawm-out decay

rhrough abo t a century and a half, between a.d. 275 and 425.

‘By the middle of the fourth century. . .the gn*atcr part of

Vcrulam was uninhabited, a w'aste of empty land and ruined

houses. Ih’ nd there squatters lived among the ruins. The
theatre Iki become a rubbish-tip, and its orclK!stra and audi-

torium W('re silled up beneath foot upon loot of domestic

refuse. Silchester, Wroxeter and Caerwent [Wnta Silurum) in

Monmouth tell much the same story. Sometimes, as at

Caerwent, it is the blocking-up of a gate or some new bit of

fortification that suggests growing dangers and falling traffic.

Sometimes there is no suggestion of fear, but unfinished or

ruined buildings register continuous economic decay. Calleva^

it would seem, decayed and died quietly; became, like many
other places in Britain, what Angles or Saxons called a ‘ruined

Chester’, but gave half a name cO the little village of Silchester

which came into existence just outside its no doubt ghost-and-

dcvil-haunted ruins.

But while the towns had decayed, the villas—many of them
at least—had not. They show' evident signs of economic

activity in exactly those closing c('nturies of Roman rule during

which all the towns whose hi.story we have been able to trace

were going dowaihill. It has been suggested that people

* R. G. Collingw’oocl and J. N. L. Myres, Roman Britain and the English

Settkmnt' (n)3*)), p. 206.
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withdrew to their villas. That is possible. Perhaps imperfectly

romaniscd and urbanised Celtic tribal magnates did go back

to the land. What is certain is that the villa estate, like the

humble village, was sclf-suflicicnt in essentials; and with

a little trouble might be made more completely so. If it was

not fought over—and as has been seen there was reasonable

security during that century and a half of town decay—its

equipment could be kept up, even improved. I’he more self-

contained it was, the less it W’as affected by currency debasement.

With towns decayed, the villa was in much the same self-

sufficing position as early medieval estates before the towns

had revived. There is no reason to suppose, as has sometimes

been suggested, that Saxon invaders took over such villa

estates as going concerns—though some Frankisli and other

continental conquerors almost certainly did. It is a case of like

conditions producing similar results; but before this occurred

for the second time in England, many social refinements,

technical accomplishments, and capacities for economic

organisation had been lost. The master of a villa admired

mosaics and knew where to find men who could lay or rcj)air

them. He understood central heating. He could rt'ad and

WTitc and keep accounts. No chieftain, thane, or king lictw'ccn

Hengist and, shall we say, Henry III w'as so fortunate; and

Henry 111 did not understand central heating.

Long before urban decay and the accompanying need for

villa self-sufficiency had done their w’oik, Roman Britain had

become a nominally Christian country which—as the story of

St Patrick, kidnapped from a villa by raiders, shows—could

nourish great Chiistian characters. I'hc Church had spread in

the British Islands beyond Rome's jurisdiction. Churches had

been built, to be destroyed in the Diocletian persecution.

Traces of some later ones have been found. In the fourth

century, British liishops attended Councils on the continent;

Pelagius from Britain became scholar enough to be accused of

heresy in the fifth. I’hc argument that economic conditions had

much to do w’ith the spread of Christianity in tlie Empire

deserves every consideration; but the story of Rornan-British

Christianity is not full enough to be of much use to those w'ho

consider it. Nor can we trace economic iniliKUH'cs radiating

from the Church in these last obscure centuries of Roman rule.



Chapter III

Saxons and Normans

THE EVIDENCE AND ITS INTERPRETATION

Conquests are not always of great significance in economic

history. It is very easy to overrate the strictly economic

importance of that of a.d. 1066. Even the long-drawn-out and
piecemeal conquest of a.d. 450-600, or thereabouts, shifted

nothing like all tlie economic landmarks of Britain—hardly any

of them in Wales or the Highlands of Scotland. But in England

and East Lowland Scotland it was not merely a conquest, but

a colonisation that changed language and place-names, law

and some agrarian customs; so the economist must be on the

locj’'. out for new things at every turn, though sometimes he may
find the old ones.

His materials, at first scanty, gradually incieasc until, for the

close of what we still call Anglo-Saxon times—in sj)ite of the

‘Old Ell*' di of our ])lfdologists and the ‘Anglo-Ccltic* of

refonniag liistorians—they are, in many w^ays, far the best

available for any country of the eleventh century, 'fhere is

nothing like Domesday Book, the record from which, for the

East Anglian counties, we can report on the farm stock for

A.D. 108G-7 with more accuracy a id detail than the published

statistics allow' us to do for to-day. From a.d. 600 we have an

unequalled serit;s of early law's and charters. We have a

Chronicle, for later centuries contemporary. We have the

Venerable Bede, not an economist hut the greatest European

historian of the so-called Dark Ages. We have in Alfred that

rare thing, a king who w'rote books; and w'e have the most

abundant national literature ofany which, for that period, have

survived.

But all this iieerls interpretation, and in that the economist

would not get v^ y far wdihout help from the archaeologist,

from the scholar who works back from the known to the un-

knowm, and from the man who studies economic insti ations

comparatively. Among these helpers, the archaeologist is

hampered by the Saxon habit of building most things of wood
—hous-s, ‘palaces’, churches, town walls. To fortify was to
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‘timber’; and we even hear of the worm-eaten walls of a

cathedral. Not only did the Saxon build in wood, but he

built almost exactly where his descendants have been building

ever since. Roman and British sites, especially those of villas

or groups of huts, were generally deserted; Anglo-Saxon sites

have, as nearly as possible, never been d(\serted. Where
‘Trump* and his men settled down in a.d.—what shall we
say?—there Trumpington stands to-day, with its stone church

presumably where the wooden church w^as, if it had one. Not
only did Anglo-Saxon huts and liouses rise, decay or burn

where we now live, but with them perished their ‘lUrniturc’

and their wooden platters and spoons. I'lie Saxons’ iiietal-

work, their money, and what pottery they used we know; and

sometimes archaeologists have luck with bone, leather and

wood-work. But Britain is short of the preservative soils which,

on the continent, have kept a few ships aiul e\en one or two

men from those centuries for us to see.

ANGLO-SAXON ENGLAND: SETTLEMENT AND
AGRICULTURE

With the help of archaeology and the study of place-names, the

story of the actual conquest has been to a considerable extent

rewTitten in recent years. We no longer sui)pose that Poit

landed at Portsmouth; we wonder whether a couple of fighting

leaders really were called the Stallion and the Mare; and we
realise the immense importance of the Humber estuary, wdtli

its river system, and of the drainage area of the Wash, in giving

access to the heart of the country for tiic light boats ofinvading

and colonising parties. We have always kn(Avn how' slow the

conquest w^as, and how constantly the various conquering and

colonising groups clashed w'ith the natives and wath one another.

Much more than this the strictly economic liistorian does not

need to know.

But he docs well to remember that the conquci ing war-hands

and the colonising groups and clans who accompanical or

followed them came from peoples not all at the same stage of

economic development, pcojilcs who had been, some, for a

time at any rate, in fairly close contact with the northern

provinces of the Roman Empire, and some w'ho knew no more

about it than they, or their fathers, may have learnt on a

piratical raid. That they all spoke Teutonic dialects our
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language proves. Some of them may have come direct from
marshy islets on what arc now the North German and Frisian

shores, where they had lived on scraps of ground raised

laboriously above tidolcvcl—had their predecessors learnt to

do this while the .shore of the North Sea was sinking? Others

had passed through, and probably for a time occupied, parts

of the Roman picjvinces ol (Hmnama Inferior^ bounded on the

north-east by the lower Rhine, and Belgica farther to the

south-west, with their towns and broad fields. So the ‘Anglo-

Saxons’ must have entered Britain to conquer and colonise

with varied economic backgrounds and impressions.

But certain things they had in common besides the elements

of language. If they had seen Roman provincial towns, all

their later history bears out the old opinion that they neither

understood tlican nor likc^d them— cxccq^t as places to loot. None
of them had been in close enough contact with Rome to make
them get their own customs set down in Latin, as some d eutonic

tribe s end \/lnlc the conquest of Biiiain ivas in progress. When
they began to set them down, about a hundrc'd and fifty years

after the traditional date of ‘Hengist and Horsa’, they did it

in Kngli.sh. ddiey were pugnacinus and well-armed—their

general m* le wf Saxons probably means the men of the long

knives—adccjuately ])i(»vi(led with tools and implements, and

with ships. C ’.(*1 tainly they had mixed trading with their piracy,

and had been Ihmdiar with the trade that had existed in

northern Kiiro])e since distant prehistoric times. Money they

knew, if onl\ as pari of the loot. Numismatists are disposed to

think that during the dark century and a half of conquest

(about A. I). 450-600) Roman (np[)(T cii ciliated ‘whether

surviving in cuiiency or dug up as treasure’.’ And, at the end

of that dark age, the laws of Kent air full of fines and estimates

of social value in money. As such rules in primitive societies

arc of slow gi'o\vih, it is likely that the Kentish men at any

rate reckoned in money of some sort lor ti‘rtaiii purposes

from the beginning. Maitland used to say that the oldest

English Law runs
—

'If one man strike amaher with the fist

on the nose, 3 sh. lings.’ Not long after that law was WTitten

down, the Kentish kings began to strike money of their

own—copying Merovingian, By/.aiiiine or old Romar types

already familiar.

^ Grorjjc C. Brooke*, English Coins from the Seventh Century to the Present

B(iy {193^), p, 2.
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But knowledge ofmoney does not mean its general use, and
such a word as circulation may mislead. There was something
arbitrary and sacred about these money valuations of crime:

they are forerunners of ‘6j. and ‘not exceeding 40^.’. They
may have been paid not in money but in money’s worth, which
again might be arbitrary: a Wessex law, of a hundred years

later than these first laws of Kent, contains the clause ‘ an ewe
with her lamb is worth a shilling until a fortnight after Easter*.

Yet presumably you could haggle about it three weeks after;

and the very next law deals witli buying and selling of beasts,

and what is to be done if a blemished animal is sold, without

any reference to prices. As to payments in kind, thcr^ is a long

list of food supplies in these Wessex laws—honey, loaves, ale,

oxen, sheep, geese, hens, cheese, butler, saln)on, fodder and

eels—to be paid as a rent or tax from each area of a certain

size. That \Vessex king who issued them, Inc, had many Welsh

subjects; and such food rents were more universal and lasted

longer among the Celts than among the Saxons; but they

survived in England down to 1066, and indeed much later.^

The conquerors formed a graded society: men of noble blood,

from whom leaders and kings were chosen; common free men
{ceorls^ churls); slaves. In the Kentish law we meet another

grade, laets^ who ai)pear to be freedmen, but they arc not of

economic importance. What is interesting in that law is the

grading of the slaves: a man paid (ij. if he seduced a freeman’s

domestic slave girl, but below her were two grades of slaves

whose chastity was less valuable. (Above her were the more

expensive nobleman’s and King’s maids.) The distinction

suggests that between the doriK'stic negroes and the field-hands

in the old American South. And note lliat it was so natural

even for ordinary freemen to have slave girls that a law about

their seduction was worth while.

The kings and noblemen may have had considerable servile

households: we know that the Kentish kings had slave w'omen

grinding at the mill. But in simple societies there is no place

for the plantation, or the mining, or the manufacturing slave-

gang. Tacitus had been told, about a.d. ioo, tliat the German
male slave generally had his own hut and bit of land

—
‘just

like a colonus\ 'Ehat was the easiest way of keeping him. But

a curious early Kentish law about a slave being fined or whipped

ifhe ‘eats on his own authority* [eie his sylfes rade) suggests the

^ Sec below, pp. 70, 9O-9.
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working gang, or, perhaps more likely, the big rationed house-

hold. It also suggests that even a slave was supposed to be able

to pay a fine, though he probably got a whipping.

And who were the slaves? Various ways of sinking into

slavery appear in the laws, but the main source of supply was
no doubt capture in war with the natives or in tribal wars

among the conquerors. There are no early accounts of enslaved

Britons, but in th(‘ Northumbrian literature of the eighth

century appear Welsh slave herdsmen and Welsh slave women
working in tan-pits or carrying buckets, products of border

w'ars with the C'dtic kingdom of Strathclyde or Cumbria.
There must have been many sue h people in the early days of

the conejuest: in slave-owning societies conquerors, however
savage, keep at least some of the w'oiucn.

Before raiding, and then conques/, from Denmark and
Scandinavia set in (a.d. 7(17 and later}, most of the sites of

existintr villages and hamlets, from the Firth of Forth to the

Channel aiid westward to the frontiers with the Welsh, had

been occupied and named by ‘Anglo-Saxons’. This the study

of place-names shows. Whether then^ had hern named settle-

ments on all the sites \\hose pn‘sent names are Danish or Norse

we do not ’ .lou
;
but tlie change of name at Whitby (originally

SlreonasliaUn) suggests that generally iIktc had. In Yorkshire

wc can trace puie Anglian names, a few Celtic ones from the

pocket of independent Welshmen that survived until about

A.D. 625 round Leeds, Anglian names modilied after conquest

from the Ikisl, a mass ofpuie Danidi names in the East Riding,

and a thick sprinkling of Norse names in the Dales where

incomers settled dtnvn who had j)uslied across the watershed

frenn Cumbria after a.d. floo.

At various dales between the c :igiiial settlement and the

time of Edward the Cciiifessor. groups of villagers must have

hived off to make whal in Domersday book is called ‘another’

So-and-So, now generally Little as oj)]K)Scd to Great So-and-So;

or an extensive area dominated at first by a single .settlement

might ('oine to contain sc\cral, often named in Christian times

from their cliureht.s. And there are Newtons and Newhalls in

Domesday, obviously not primitive sites. But in any part ot

the country surveyed by the Conqueror's commissioner there

are singularly few names on the map to-day which are not in

Domesday, and which were not centuries old when the Domes-

day inquiry was made.
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The original settlements must have been small—somciimes

only a group of huts and, if the very few which liave been

excavated on rare deserted sites arc any guide, rather wretched

huts. But most sites never were deserted, and these few wretched

huts may not be in any way representative. Many sites no
doubt containetl substantial buildings of timber, yet not at any

time, least of all in the earliest times, many pc^ople. liven in

the eleventh century it was a very substantial village that had
thirty households; though a few here and there were much
bigger. A village with a church might well ha\'c only ten or

even less; and villages or hamh'ls with from two to six house-

holds were exceedingly common, es[)ecially in woodc'd or rough

country—the Essex forest-land, Dev'on, or the Yorksliire Dales,

for example. The place-name termination ‘ -ton ’ do{;s not always

mean ‘ village but oftenjust ‘ enclosure ‘ settlenami or ‘ farm ’.

A king can liave a ‘-ton’. So can a man of nolile birth. So can

a group of churls. So can anyone. In iIh' carfu^t Kentish law

the fine for being the first to break into a man's ‘ -ton’ [nuuincs lun)

is six shillings, only twice the cost of hitting him on die nose.

The low price implies quite ordinary ami limiU'd ‘premises'.

If you killed a man in the King's tun^ it cost you fifty shillings,

as much as for seducing one of the King's slave gills.

It used to be supposed tliat places with the usual tia ini nations

-ingham or -inglon were settled by groups of blood-relations.

Perhaps some of them wcie. But it is now held by pliilologists,

besides being intrinsically probable, that die original Padding-

ton or Wilmington or Poeklington was just die plac(‘ of Padd.i,

Wilma or Poeela—or whatever the names were—aiul his

family, perhaps a sla\’c or tw^j, perhaps if he w ere an important

man a few freemen whose leader he w\is. It is evident that

usually the really important man had his owm tun and that

groups of freemen had theirs—the Charltons and Cdiorltons,

churls’ places. And it is fair to assume that many .sc'tdements,

especially the small ones, wdiich did not acejuire the tell-tale

name, were also churls’ places. Maybe I\ulda, Wilma and

Poccla were just freemen.

That the average man had a lord of some sort iUcw. is no

doubt; but w’c do not know the ratio of men to lords, 'riiere is

little doubt that freemen would give jiresf iits to their lord and

do various jobs for him—harvesting, w'ood-eutting, driving die

game perhaps—besides, of course, fighting under his Icadcrshij),

either to snatch land from the natives, to defend it when once
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settled, or to snatch from another English tribe, Middle Angles

from East Angles, Dorset-men from Somerset-men. By Ine’s

time (about a.d. 700) there was a law in Wessex that ifany one

moved away from his lord without leave and went into another

‘shire’, when found he had to come l)ack and pay a fine. That
rule may have been made to meet s(jme special eases of migra-

tion: Ine, or his predecessors, had conquered a good deal of

land from the Welsh in Somerset, and his great men may have

wished to check a drift of Wessex frontiersmen to occupy it.

We know from Domesday that evtui in tlie eleveiuh century

there were still a lew men so Irce that they could leave their

personal lord, and could trarisicr their land, that is the lord’s

economic advantages I'roin it, to somer)n(‘ else. The whole

flavour of Anglo-Saxon society is one of lorddiip nevertheless;

but the immediate pre-Conquest lords, judging b) Domesday,

wxTe relatively lew, and great.

That King Ine <^>1 Wessex was w'orried about migration is

suggested oy other lav\s ol his w'liich show him nickmg giants

of land not to oixlinary freein(‘n but to his iu;blcmen, in order to

get it dc\ eloped. If a man has lw(‘niy hide a consldei'able

‘estate'- he must show* twelve setth d, and that im])h(*s worked

and used, when he w'ants to move on [he j,irjn u't.lt). Tliere

w'cre similar rules for men who had ten (a* iliue liides.

A rule follows which shows cuiiously ‘modern’ and well-

considered relations l>etween these I'aiher restless nf^blcnicn

and the ifee tenants whom they might settle on the land: ‘if

a man takes a \ard of land [no diiubt, as later, a quarter of

a hide] at an agreed rent and ploughs it, if the lord requir'cs

work as well as rent he need not take it if the lor'd dot's not

give him a house’; and so on. What ‘work’ the lord might

have asked for we are not told, nor what sot t of I'cnt it was; but

we sec infoi'riud relations between l(>rd and Ireeman lii'ing

regularised, and that with considerable regard to the liLCinan's

ptjsition: if I am to do any job lor you, you li.ive to find me
a home. We see also a mobile, colonising, liontier sort of

population, such as must ccriaiiiK have existed in those earlier

generations when the vtuy iiTegular frnruiers bc*iwcen the

incoming English and wh.itrvcr Rom.m-Britons they imu Inive

met lay mucli fiirlher east than I tie's frontiers did in a
. 700.

Yet another law of the same sei'irs illustr ates the restlessness ol

these noble pioneers and throws some light on their households:

‘if a nobleman moves on {gif gesithawd rnon fare^^ he may take
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with him his reeve, his smith, and his children’s nurse’. He must
not take away the ‘settled’ men, evidently. The lawyer will

ask, how would that rule be enforced? The economist surmises

that these three people, so easily taken about, were servile or at

least semi-servile; and he notes that a Wessex lord may be ex-

pected by this time to have a smith in his tun^ or attached to it.

As for that word the hide, there is general agreement that

its original meaning was the amount of land needed to support

a family, almost certainly not a family in the modern sense but

a big primitive family of two or three generations living to-

gether. It is first met in a queer document which seems to have

been compiled for one of the kings of Mercia at some time in

the seventh century or the eighth. The document gives the

‘hides’ for the various tribes and sections of his kingdom or

overlordship, in round hundreds and thousands—the men of

the Peak have twelve hundred, the men ofKent fifum thousand.

This is not a land survey: it is a rough and ready basis for

levying tribute or raising troops—the Peak must provide so

much or so many. Bede says more than once that such-and-

such a district is,
‘ by the English way of reckoning’, of so many

families. He is using a recognised description. There" would, of

course, be some relation between the figure for hides and the

size, fertility and populousness of the region: Kent was known
to be wealthy. When tribute had to be paid or men raised, there

would have to be some local interpretation of a hidi:. Probably

there were pretty clear primitive local notions of the number

of ‘famines’, and of how much land would carry a family.

That amount would vary with the quality of the soil and the

method of using it. As time went on, the hide began to be

thought of as 120 acres, with its quarter the yardland or

virgate; but there is evidence for much smaller hides, as one

might expect. And what is an acre, and how many of the acres

were ploughed? There were six diifi'rent customary acres in

eighteenth-century Lancashire, and the Clicshirc acre was

twice the statute acre. I’he question (jf lunv many were

ploughed leads straight to that of early Anglo-Saxon agriculture,

and of Anglo-Saxon agriculture generally.

What is known of it with al)Sf)lutc certainty? That men
ploughed with oxen and ploughed long farrows; not much
more. They knew the four grain crops, wlicat, barley, oats and

rye, but made most use of the last three and in particular of the

rye, whicb dominated the countryside for centuries
—

‘the acres
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of the rye’, ‘coming through the rye’. Primitive North

Germany, from which the invaders came, was not a good wheat

country, and Germans have always lived largely on rye bread.

Wheat growing was no doubt encouraged by the Christian

missionaries who came from wheal-using countries and wanted

fine bread for the sacrament; but for the people at large any

corn would do; and no doubt like their later medieval des-

cendants they grew and ate mixtures of the two autumn-sown

crops, rye and wheat, and the two spring-sowm, oats and barley.

Barley wdll ripen farther north than any other grain, which

may explain why outlying hamlets and bits of cornlarid were

known, especially in the north, as berewicks, Ixirley-larms.

About the oxen there is no doubt. W’e cannot prove that

a horse was never harnessed to a plough, but there is no

evidence the other way. Anglo-Sax( n Ihigland liad horses

enough, and men rode to hunt or to light. If ilengist and

Hors;" never existed, it was a horse-loving peojile that invented

them. I'hc e.ii ly laws are full of horse stealing and horse riding.

The horses ol East Anglia are all registered in Domesdav ])ook;

and there w'(‘re plenty of th(‘m. But then' is nothing anywhere

suggesting a ph)ugh-horse, though no doubt lior^jes might be

used for p..* k-\vork about the farms. I'he ux, the jilough-ox,

is everywhere.

In trying to picture the early fields, we have to bear in mind

that some at least of the invaders had almost certainK not got

beyond that phase of piimiiive agriculture in which the

ploughed land is changed every lew years, worked until it is

declining in fertility, and then left to recuperate. That is easy

W'here land is plentiful, though the breaking-uj) of frc'-di land

means heavy ploughing, especially if it has been grown over

with thorns or briars or bracken, as it probably lias. Tliis, with

the heavy ploughing which w’as still necess*iry oven in more

developed forms of agriculture, no doubt helped to establish

the strong and pcrsi.stent tradition that a ^ull pl(»ugh-teain

contained eight oxen. It is know n that in Ci^numy the eight-ox

team w'as normal only lor breaking up frc^i ground [ymbrueb)^

and that at a later date in England thpr two- or four-ox team

was normal for the ordinary ^vorkin^('S[)ecially of light soils.

‘One villanus is there jiloughing wilfi two oxen’, an ' nusiial

sort of entry in the Domet>day o^'orkshire happens to tell us.

In Scotland, where rcgulfir brefnkings up of ‘outfield’ remained

part of the farming tradiyioiyflic ciglu-ox and even the tw'elve-ox
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team—with a terribly heavy, cumbrous, and wheelless plough

—

survived until the eighteenth, even the nineteenth, century.

Scotland, in fact, rather than Norman or Plantaganet

England, supplies the best aids when reconstructing in imagina-

tion the course of events on the land; Scotland and places in

England where we can spell out the agrarian history of small

settlements. For Scotland retained the small settlement—the

clachan. Seotland’s traditional system of agriculture was
adjusted to it; and East Lowland Scotland was Anglian enough,

as Edinburgh’s name and its dialect show. We are not, tiiat is to

say, dealing with a purely Celtic system when studying old

Scottish agriculture, though systems about small settlements

—

Celtic or Anglian—are likely to develop common features.

The ancient Scottish system is not known to us at first hand

from any primitive, or indeed any iiu'dicval, century. But its

character plainly points to the next stage beyond that of con-

stantly shifting arable fields. The field ne arest the clachan, the

infield, was permanent. It was cut up into long stri])s, usually

held alternately by dilferent tenants; and it got most of the

manure. Beyond it lay grazing land from which semi-

permanent ‘outfields’ were ploughed up at intervals, perhaps

given a little manure, and cropped till they were tired and

needed a rest, just as in primitive agriculture. 'The breaklng-up

of an outfield that had gone back to rough i>asture for ten

years or so would always be a heavy job. When broken, it

oxcypuld be doled out in strips to the tillers of the infield, whose
Th-n had done the work.

about ..{5 system of in- and outfield was j)ractised in Scotland
survived single farms, as well as about clachans; traces of it

Danish Eas^j^^Q eighteenth century both in the Anglo-
elsewlicrc Riding of Yorkshire and in Celtic Cornwall, and
medieval Engl^i^-j^,^. diere can be little doubt that, if we knew

But that in completely, we should meet plenty of it.

and more importai of England, and especially about its bigger

nent things to whosu^^ villages, arable fields had btrome pei nia-

the Anglo-Saxon lanu features and boundaries you could l efer,

after a.d. 700 show. If charters that became fairly numerous
it is being practised witl* agriculture is being practised,

group of hamlets. These Be
jj^ known bounds of a village or

or potential arable, meadow, normally include arable,

essential to the life of the cominm^^gj^g land and woodland, all

hy. Rights over wood, waste
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and meadow go with the land held in the arable fields. There
is no trace of communism, no scrap of evidence that the arable

was reallotted periodically among the villagers. If you have
shifting fields or outfields you must allot as you plough.

The earliest written reference to fields and their management
comes, like so much else, from a law of Ine: ‘if churls have a

common meadow or other shared land to fence, and some have

fenced their share and some not, and the crops or the grass are

eaten [by cattle, or maybe deer], then’ those who have failed

to fence must compensate the others. T’he situation is simple.

Churls, ordinary freemen, have this land. It is not a ‘manor’

with a lord to issue instructions. The land is so much theirs

that a royal order is needed to make the obstinate man who
delays fencing his part, because that is his allair and no one

else’s, compensate those whom his obstinacy has hurt. It is

shared land [gcddlland^ what the Scots iniuii later called

‘run^^ that lies open until haymaking or harvest gets neai',

and, the outer fimee once broken, the slier p may be in the strips

of meadow or the cows in the strips of cot n.

Nothing is clearer than that we have here, about the year

700, some ea»!y kind of open-field agriculture—and in a com-

munity of hi fr'eemen, controllable only by the king.

But lords and other great men, lay or (alter thr* conversion)

clerical, also had Inns and had households to feed. I’hc lord’s

‘ town’ was certainly sometimes distinct from the churls’ ‘ town’

(Charltons). Pc*rliaps in the beginning the lord, when not

a very great man, did some worl himself—though Tacitus

believed that a gentleman German usually idled or talked

public affairs when he was not fighting. Certainly he would

have some slaves: the slave plough-man remained a familiar

figure in English society in a.d. loc) and a.d. 10G6. ‘Bitter

hard work it is, bitter hard work it is; because I am not free’, the

ploughman says in Aelfric’s picturcscjuc dialogue, written to

t(.ach boys Latin about a.d. 1000. He is not just anyone who
ploughs, but the slave who is kept for that purpose. In Domes-

day Book the number of a lord’s own plough teams constantly

agrees with the nmiibcr of slaves recorded on his ‘manor’.

If the churls have not a distinct tun^ their land and the lord’s

land may lie mixed up ‘in rundale’. They may pay him a 'bod-

rent; or if he has found the house as well as the land—land

assigned to him abundantly at some early tribal conquest, or

granted later by such a conquering and colonising king as Ine

CEU 4
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—in that case, by Wessex law, he may demand some work from

them.^ What sort of work, or how much, the earlier Anglo-

Saxon records never say. From the end of tlie period there

have suivived, probably from Wessex or south-west Mercia,

some precise notes in Latin of the obligations of various named
classes of men. But we do not know their authority, and there

has beep a great deal ol indecisive discussion about the mean-

ing of the names, and to what classes they corresi)()iid, if to any,

in earlier or later times, or in other parts of England. They do

at least suggest that the gap between Wessex rural society

before and after the Norman Concjucst was not very great: the

strictly economic gap, there and elsi'where, was iiaiiower still

There can be no doubt that lords with slave j)l()Ughmen or

other slav(\s often 1‘ound that it sa\cd trouble, instead of leeding

and housing them, to let them have a bit ol’ land and run up

a hut of their own. Slaves with bits of land are mcmioned in

Domesday Book. And long after Domesday Book, we some-

times meet a type of villein, as he was then called, with very

heavy labour-.serviccs to perform but very little land: he looks

like a descendant of this ‘hutted slave’ type/- It may be

a primitive type. In view' of what Tacitus learnt about Teu-

tonic slavery,^ perhaps the able-bodied male slav(‘ in Ihigland

usually had his bit of land. With the slave girl or woman it

w’as dilferent: she could wwk about vour seive as your

concubine, or perhaps in time be married off to the j)l(jughman.

Where the hamlet was v'ery small, and there were innumer-

able such places in Scotland, the North of England, the West

and South-West, on the ‘greens’ (Walli.un (been; of forest

clearings, and at the -ends (Ponder’s End) in many counties,

there fields might be open, but no coinj)l!( ated s)sl(‘m of strip

holdings could grow uj). At Kexbrough, near Barnsley, in io8(i

a man called Swan had a plough-team and tw^o tenants who
shared a team: there was meadow, and jdenty of oak woodland

for the pigs. At Great Slamsevs {Slarnumlnlifia) n(‘ar lirain-

tree in Essex, a certain Roger lield fifteen acres fiom the Bishop

of London: there seems to have been no one else there. Seven

hundred years later, there lay near the hamlet of Appleton, in

South Lancashire, an ‘Appleton Field’ which was divid(‘d into

‘about four’ plots ‘all bounded by mere-stones’ (boundary

stones). There were other fields at Appleton in 1794, but this

^ See above, p. 45.
See above, p. 42.

* Sec below, p. 102.
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evidently ancient one with the hamlet name sug^^ests what
fields in places with three or four households may have been

like in the beginning.

The lie of the land in the North and West often favoured

hamlets; there might be no room, or no big cnougli stretches

of good land, for villages with extensive fields. In such regions

many Celts and Scandinavians had learnt to settle in hamlets,

or almost solitary halls. IDanes in the open country ofJutland,

and settlers in what is now southern Sweden, developed in

course of time big villag(;s with th^ir wide uncmcloscd fields. So
did Celto-Roinaiis in Gaul. In many open, sandy or chalky

regions, such iis northern France, the North German plains 01

eastern England, the number of good springs is limited:

population tends to accumulate in rather big blobs along the

watercourses. In rockier western Britain tleere are springs

nearly everywhere. 'Fherc are stones too, which have to be

clearf*'^ and heaped into boundary banks or walls before

agrijultun- can even begin. ‘Gatneroui the stones.’ On such

land the hainlct with its small roughly enclosed fields is the

obvious I'orm of settlement.

Just how the conquering armies of Northnien took over the

land, whe diey oceujjied and partly colonised what came to

be the Danelaw, wc do not know. But it was not merely

a change of the ruling class, though it was certainly that. There

was also a strong infusion of free figlitlng men who seized on

old village sites or perhaps chose new ones, llarewood, at the

mouth of Wharfedale, was held i: loOb by Thor, Sprot and

Grim, obvious IDam law names. No one else is menlioned there;

though as this Domesday entry is condensed there may have

been a few thralls to help them and their families with the

five ploughs reported. Swan of Kexbrough sounds like a

Scandinavian, and so does his neighbour Ilaldene of Wors-

brough. To the east, in Lincolnshire, not only the men, when
mentioned in Domesday, Out a high proportion of the villages

to this day have their Danish names. I’he agrarian and social

life of the Danelaw was much freer than that of Wessex at the

time of the Norm a Conquest, and so remained. I’he Scandi-

navian type of personal name survived into the thirteenth

century, and working peasants long after the Norman Co quest

had land that they could give away to monasteries.

Gifts of land to the Church had played a great and not

always a wholesome part in the evolution of Anglo-Saxon
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society and law; but the direct influence of the Church or of

churchmen on agriculture and village life was limited. The
Church certainly taught barbaric kings how to grant away
their rights over land by charter—by laiidbook. 'I’lie Church

became a landowner on a huge scale: by the eleventh century

it held a third of Kent. Grants to laymen followed grants to

the Church; and all this was very important in the evolution

of what lias sometimes been calk'd ‘Anglo-Saxon feudalism’.

On the material side, missionaries coming from Italy or the

Mediterranean, like St Augustine and Tlu'odoic of Tarsus,

must have known about many crops and agricultural methods

which vould be new to the English. I’heir successors for a long

time had continental contacts. Some fruit trees and \'egctables

may have been brought in by, or for, them: the lew and rathe*"

unhaj^})y vines of England certainly were. R(‘asons of luxury

and old habit as well as of religion probably led inimigiant

churchmen to encoiiiage \\heat growing: wc iind chapters and

monasteries eager to get all the wheat they can alter the

Norman Conciiu'M.^ And it is possible, though on this point

there is no sc raj) ol fust-hand ecidenee, that churchmen may
have cncourag,ed better use of the land and improvc-d rotation

of crops.

lliis is ])ossible bee ausc it se( iiis c( rtaiii that cliurc linieu had

a good deal to do with that more systematic (ugcuiisatlon of

village life in the interest of the controlling jx Avers that can

be noticed in the later Anglo-Saxfui centuries. 'I lu' ( k'lic could

read and write: he could keep accounts: he could lecoicl

contracts and obligations. When the timt' caiiie, liom a.d. 91)1,

for paying Dancgeld, a tax heav) (‘iiougli to ( rush down wliolc

c]as.ses of society, chuixh lands wen* c^fien e.xi'iupt; and wheie

others may have sunk econcmiicalh
,
the roijxuale ecclesi-

astical landlord might rise. The Churcli never died, ru'vcr liad

its lands confiscated, tliougli in the Danish wars they weix

often ravaged just as monasteries were regularly pillagr'cl. But

everyone’s laiul W'as ojren to ravage.

The proper organisation and maintenance of what in Anglo-

Norman times came to be called the demesiK*, that jrart ol’the

estate by which the lord, or lords, lived, were ol special im-

portance to monasteries, and were certainh' watt lied over witJi

a continuous care which few great lawnen could match.

Moreover, the great laymen were always changing: a large

* See below, pp. 80- 1

.
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part of England was held in 10G6 by members of the house of

Godwin—new men.

If, therefore, one is looking in the eleventh century for big,

rich, highly organised ‘estates*, one turns to the lands of the

Arclibishop of York or to those of the Abbot of Glastonbury,

or rather of St Peter or St Mary. St Mary held all Glastonbury,

a very large village. It was tax-free: nunquam geldavit. There

were twenty-one first-grade tenants {villani}^ thirty-three

second-grade {hordarii^ literally cottagers), and no less than

seventeen slaves. (It was Aelfiic, a churchman, who had

described the slave ploughman as a normal, if unfortunate,

type about the year a .d . 1000.) St Mary had a big demesne,

enough for fiv(‘ ploughs; and the slaves, her slaves, are entered

immediaUrly .iIut the ploughs. There are two remarkable

entries before the very remarkable valuation of Glastonbury

at £'20—a rentable not a caj)ital valuation, if such modern
Utiu'. . ''ly |)e used. 'I’liey are ‘8 smiths and 3 arpents of vines’.

On these levv words imagination has .'o play; as it may on

islands in the Glastonbury marsh where St Mary had more
vines and some fisliermeii.

Xear Loiu’ >r the inlluenee of coinmerre and what without

allachn)ni^ :an tx* called Imsiness methods, make themselves

felt on Churi'h lands. At Westminster the 19 rillani include one

very substantial man who is said to hold, that is be taxed as for,

a whole hide. ,
Some of the others held what was a very normal

full holding for a nlftin later, a virgate, a quarter of a hide

ajxece; the rest held half-virg.ites. . But t!ie nn)St interesting

group at \Vi‘Slmiuster are forty cottagers Avho all told pay 40J1'.

‘for their gardens’. Wlio were tliev? d’hames boatmen?

Lond(Ui l.ibourers,^ Hangers-on of the abbey?

At Willesden business methods obtrude. St Paul, in the

persons ol his canons, has aba .doned demesne altogether

—

in dominio ml haht't. 'Tiie liUdni^ who here must certainly be

translated by ‘villagers’, not by the later Anglo-Norman

villeins, have taken it over and pav rent for it. It is held at

firm (for a fixed payriuMit, that means) of the canons—ad

firmam cammicoinm. t he villagers will of course have their own
holdings loo. d he demesne in any manor, it may be addf^d, as

we know it later, might be cither a separate area—as St ?.lary's

vineyard was—or a set of strips in the fields, or a mixture of the

two. Wlxuber a village had a single lord or not, there would

naturally be land, garden and paddocks about the hall or halls,
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or in the case ofan absentee about his barns and farm buildings.

Most Saints were absentees.

It has been suggested that clerical managers of land may
have had something to do with forward steps in the use of the

arable land and the crop rotations which took place at some

date between a.d. 500 and iioo. The classical rotation of the

Roman Empire had been two-coursc, crop and fallow.^ This

was partly because in most Mediterranean lands sj)ring-sown

crops are seldom a success. Early missionaries I'roni the South

can hardly have taught the English to grow them. Sjjring

sow'ing as a general practice must have begun in the moister

North. An old popular legend credited the three-course rota-

tion of crops on the continent—winter corn, spring corn fallow

—to the Emperor Charlemagne (a.d. 800). VVe know that

this rotation was practised, though we do not know' how widely,

in England after a.d. iioo: and there is no suHicient rc.ison to

suppose that it was then a novelty. We also know' that in

thirtcenth-century England, and indeed much later, the tw'o-

course rotation w’as widespread;- and other more primitive

ways of cropping, from one of which the later Scottish sysu*m

certainly evolved, must—we have argu(‘d‘** -ha\*c more

widespread than we can prove. Welsh evidtuicc siiggt'sts that,

among the mainly pastoral people that the medieval Welsh

were, the most primitive system of all long surviv'd- ' tliat in

W’hich the cornfield is not a permanent thing, but is i)](mghed

up from the wide grazing land that a jxisloi.il tillx' refjuires,

and then allow'cd to revert to pasture, the tribe peiliaps

moving on.
'

Crop-rotation is independent of the lay-out of the fitids.

There can be a two- or three-course r()iaiif>n in big village

fields or on the tw’o or three fields ol' a solitary farm, but in

village fields, whether two or three, a man must liave ab(jut the

same amount of land in each, if he is not to starve at intervals.

The Charlemagne legend suggests, and continental docu-

ments confirm, that tlie three-course rotation sf>read in

north-western Europe from ‘the vast well-organised deriK'SiV'S

of the crown ana the great abbess of Northern (laur, during

the eighth and ninth centuries.^ Probablv it had spiead to

' See above, p. 25. * See below', p. 80.

• See above, p. 48.

* Charles Parain in The Cambridge Economic llulnry nj Eiarp '
. veil. i (1941),

p. 130.
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England before a.d. iooo. What makes one suspect the

influence of the Church is the difficulty of picturing any re-

adjustment of cropping in village fields except where there

was some strong and far-sighted directing authority. That the

Church was. True, in a small village of free churls, with plenty

of land in reserve, where one field had been divided, say

between rye and oats, and one left fallow yearly, a village

meeting can be imagined deciding to make a small new field

on the waste to grow more of one of the crops, and then

deciding to extend it year by year until it matched the others.

The division ol' all the big shared fields, when we come to

know more about them, into sections—the furlongs or shots

—

whose strips ollen ran in dKfi^rent directions, suggests such

a gradual adding ofsection to section. But it is easier to imagine

an Abbot of (jlaslonbury, or one of those managing reeves

whom 1 lie's law alh)wcd lords to take about with them,

issuing instriK'tions about field lay-out to tenants obliged to

do sc»*:.c .voik for a lord who had provided them with log-

cahins. Eas!c‘-l of all if he were a colonising lord, or one

trying to bring back into ( ultivation land laid waste in a Danish

raid or some campaign. For tliat there was ample opportunity

between the r .gi - ol' Alfn^d and Canute.

All this is ^vuilative: we know of open fields and strips, but

we have not absolute proof of any three-course agriculture

in England before a.d. iioo. It may conceivably have come

first with Xormans who knew those ‘well-organised demesnes*

across the Channel; and no doulit in some cases it did. But

ihe high probabiliu is that it was here already.

THE ECONOMY OF SCOTLAND AND WALES

Of Scotland before the eleventh century wc are infinitely

ignorant, for lack of documents; on early Wales wc are better

informed. We know that iu lime the Scottish infield and

outfield agriculture became common both to the Anglian

Loihiaiis and to the Celtic West and North: it was a product

not of racial instinct ’ at of economic environment. Wc know
that Celtic life was tribal, the land held by tribe or clan, and

the mainstay of life the cattle. Wc suppose that agriculture

in Scotland long remained at the primitive stage in which

some of the tribal land is broken up for crops yearly, or from

lime to tinv', and then allowed to go back to pasture. We
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expect that where the non-tribal Scandinavians came in by

sea—to Caithness, the Hebrides and some other places—a more

individual and settled agriculture must have been practised

about those scattered homesteads that appear in the Icelandic

sagas. We need not be told that the main crops ev erywhere

were oats and barley, with very little wheat.

Welsh society is clearer, although there is difficulty in dating

the earliest Welsh laws. It also is dominated by the herds and

flocks. The prince is a great rancher, widi his winter and summer

pastures. His freemen are the same on a smaller scale, living

not in villages but in scattered halls, ^qmn solilarii', just like

hermits, as Gerald of Wales wrote in the twelfth century. It is

the servile people, no doubt of conqueied tribes, who live in

hamlets: below them are the absolute slaves, of the prince, of

the freeman, or even of these servile ' Incogs'. In Wales we
know that virgin soil was broken up from time to time, as in

a predominantly pastoral society we should exjx'ct. But since

parts of the country—Anglesey, the \’.'tle of Glwyd, the V'ale

of Glamorgan—were famous for tht'ir corn I'Bede knt'w of the

Anglesey crops), in them probably a more permanent agri-

culture developed early. It is for some of these servile villages

that there has survived an elaborate set of rulings about how

the ploughed land is to be divided up aiiKmg those who supjdy

the various oxen of the team and the plough iisell': \ou must

have some such rules or understandings w hen you are brc.iking

up virgin soil co-operatively, and humble men must co-

operate. ‘There is nothing to suggest that a svstem ofco-tillage

existed. . .among the free tribesmen.’’ Pciha])s they did not

need to till at all; for the servile hamlets |)aid them rents in

food. Or perhaps, like Swan of Kexbrough, each suliM.inti.d

free tribesman had his own team, and ;i slave oi' twr) to m.m.ige

it. The only taeogs, serfs, who held their land liu labour, not for

a food-rent, were groups settled close to the piime's oui t’, his

wooden palace, and controlled by an ill-soundmg official, the

‘dung bailiff’. The prince’s other taeogs paid lo(Kl-ient to him,

as their fellows did to his free tribesmen.

* Sir John Edward Lloyd, .4 History of . .In f/.c I'dirnutuw Co< qwd
(’939). vol. I, p. 29C, n. C5 .
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ANGLO-SAXON ENGLAND: TOWNS AND TRADE

In the five centuries after the original slow conquest ofa country

that Rome had never really urbanised, and in which what
urban civilisation she had nursed into life was in decline before

that conquest began, ^ the English and Anglo-Danes had
gradually developed a town-hle of a very un-Roman sort.

Wlicther there was any continuity of town-life across the dark

gulf of th(‘ generations of conquest has been much discussed.

At some places tliere cei tainly was not. Calleva died and

Silchestcr was born near its ruins. Verulamiurn died and in

lime St Albans rose near it. Whatever Rome had built at

Carnbiidge l)ecarne by (>95 a ‘waste Chester’ where the monks
of Ely dug up a good stone coffin for their patron saint; though

perhai)S it had only become waste recently. That Londf)n and
York, Bath and (Gloucester, Chester and Lincoln, Dover and
Brough on the Humber were ever completely deserted is

unlik .)•, ou* even London probably became a village with

its fields, and i.ad to grow again into something like what
economists think of as a towm. And in iu8 i3 the Archbishop

had land in the fields of York.

'The best a’ [ir ach lo the town-life of those five centuries is

ba(’kw:irds; i Domesday provides that very rare thiiig for the

eleventh century, some figures which allow rough esumates of

si/e, with a little inlbrmatifm about particular town inhabi-

tants; and then* arc some other scraps of e\'idente to fill in the

Domesday outline. Most unlortiinat'd.y there is no description

in Domesday of Wim hester or Limdon, the ceremonial and
the effcc'tne capit.ds; though an account of \Vinchcstcr from

a few Ncars later survives. But therr* is a full account of York,

that capital of the North where fo” a time a \’iking had
reigned, at which llaiold Hardrada had struck before Harold

Codwinson beat and killed him at Stamford Bridge in 106G.

There is also a useful but much less full account of Glou-

cc^t(*r, the westt'in capital in which William sometimes ‘wore

his crown’.

York had seven ' hires' or wards. The return gives the

number of houses they contained, inhabited or uninhabited.

On this basis it is hard to supj>ose that the town popula.'.on

in lofU) can Inive been less ilian 5000: it was probably not less

than 70(w>. ( )f the occuined inhabitants we hear only, besides

^ See above, pp. 36-7.
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the Archbishop and the Canons, of four judges, of ‘a certain

moneyer’, one of at least ten who struck money for the crown
in York, of Odo the catapult-man (balistarius) and of Landric

the carpenter. No doulit Landric was a military carpenter who
worked on the palisades of the early type ofNorman castle, and
Odo a siege expert. 'Lhere were several mills: two new ones

had been destroyed in the making of ‘the King's pool’, a fish-

pond. The ^)urgcsses, or some of them, were cultivators. Many
of the houses belonged to great men outside, who found a town-

house convenient for buying, selling or letting. William’s

half-brother, the Count of Mortain, had fourt<‘cu such houses:

he also had ‘two stalls in the Shambles and the Church of

Holy Cross’: a butcher’s stall and a church were both income-

yielding property.

This is the outline sketch of an ecclesiastical, military and
administrative centn', w’hich must have had in it men of* all the

trades appropriate to the needs of its militai y, spiritual and
judicial garrisons. Where money was struck otlicr metals

would be w'orked: we meet the butcher and must assume that

earliest mechanical expert, the millwright. Of mei chants \se

are not told; but two or three generations cMilier York was

said to be full ofthem, ‘especially from the people of the Danes’.

They left their mark at Copmanthorpe, ‘ merchants’ setilement ’,

downstream. It appears only as a vilKige like tli(‘ rest in

Domesday, so we cannot tell whether they still used it. York,

whose population had certainly fallen since iot>i), had sulfered

terribly witli.all Y<^rksliire; not only by Willianrs \\a aing but

by that of Norse or Danish invaders. It was in)t William who
had reduced the ^*aluc of Bridlington (to the King; Irom

to Ss,: there is some forgotten tragedy in those ligures. Piob-

ably trade w'as less active in ioo() than it had been when Canute

reigned on both sides of the sea.

A remarkal)le thing about York is the astonishingly high

proportion of the population of the great shire resident in it.

The moors and dales, east, west and nc^rth, were very thinly

peopled, and ah ays had been. There w'crc substantial \ ill.iges

in the open central country, especially just west of York.

Elsewhere lonely moc)rlan(l halls, Yockenthwaites or (ioath-

lands, with a handful of pt:oi)lc about them, anticipated

Wuthering Heights. Some of the best villages had c'seaped

damage in the wars and wastings, but many had sulfeiaal and

lay desolate. As a result, a generous estimate on the l)asis of
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Domesday cannot make the whole population outside York
much above 40,000, against York’s 5000-7000.

For Gloucester Domesday Book gives us no total number
of houses, as it does at York. (Returns of houses in Lincoln

and Norwich suggest a population of some Gooo for each.)

But wc have another eleventh-century account of Gloucester,

from which we may suppose a population of something like

3000. 1’hat only sixt(!cn h<juscs had been cleared away to build

Gloucester Castle, and that only fourteen mr^re were returned

in Domesday iVxjk as empty, suggests lil’e on a smaller scale: at

York the castle had empth'd a whole ward, and house sites by

the hundn'd were vacant. But Gloucester had an important

group of monc\(‘rs and was in a position to pay substantial

dues to the king. l’\jr an incicase in these he had agreed to

abandon sfune anc ient dues that the Confessor had received

—

twelve ‘scsters’ of honey, thirty-six ‘dickers’ of iron, and a

hundn'd rods of wroinrht iron to make nails for his ships.

Th^ .icy is evidcaitly a token survival of an ancient food-

rent or ritual < dering, "i'hat the Conqueror could do without

the two sorts of iron, and prc'fcrred cash, su-j/jests that his

agents knew where to buy nails; but perhaps earlier kings’

agents had al.^' ki iwn, «ind theancic'nt gilt had survived through

someone’s iie .oa.

London, which had at least twenty moneyers In 1042 to

York’s ten, may well have had twice York's population. Its

citizens had ‘made’ kings in the eleventh century, and the

Conqucior dealt w'ith them direct, 'fhere wxne Londoners

known as borough-thanes who ‘probably Ibinied a recognized

urban patriciate''/ and there were London aldermen. The city

had an elaborate series ol courts, and an ancient ‘peace-gild’

to piescrve order both within its walls and in the adjacent

conn tie's w'ith which it had dealings. It had also what came to

be called a ‘kniglits-gild’. But as an eleventh-century knight

W'as a Kiu\hl (»r seivant, onl, becoming a ‘knight’ when his

master armed and horsed him, so making him a cheialier or

Rider, lhe.se may have been merely the thanes' juniors. ^There

were cleventh-ceiitiii • thanes’ gilds in Cambridge and Exeter

which contained both classes.) We do not know that London
thanes or ‘knights’ were coneerned with trade, but they may
well have been. So far back as a.d. GBd, when there were still

kings in Kent, the Kenti.sh king had a hall in London and
* Sir - rank M. Strntun, Ancto^Siixon Erclr.rifi (1943), p. 531.
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a reeve before whom rattle dealings by Kentish men were

witnessed; and it is difficult to suppose that these London
thanes and knights did not do some buying and selling, es-

pecially if they owned land outside the city, or acted as agents

for earls or greater kings than a king of Kent.

Whoever did the trade of London, there was certainly

plenty of it. The Kentish law of a.d. bHb points to that food-

supply trade between tow'ii and country which Adam Smiih

called ‘the great commerce of every civilized society’, i’hree

hundred years after 686 London had also, as in Roman limes,

a wTll-devcioped and formally regulated long-distance trade,

an even surer lest of economic development. 'I’lieie w('re rules

for wine and fish from Rouen, and there is reference to trarh*

with Normandy in general. Fli'iiiings, men of IVauhieu on the

low'er Somme, men of ‘France' -old France, the lie de

France—men of Huy, Liege and Nivelh's, to-day in eastern

Belgium but then in Lower Lorraine, arKTinenot the I ’anpeior’,

from inner Germany, arc also relencd to. These last hi ought

pepper, w’hich must have come through Venice from the ILast.

and across the Alps. That there w'cre traders’ quarters out.sidt*

the city boundaries, the churches of St Clement D.uk s. !)y the

Thames .strand, and St Olave's (Olaf's; iu Smidiwaik attest.

They served converted Danes and Nois('nirn, and may liave

been dedicated under the conxert (kinute.

The Domesday customs of the Can(|ue Pt)rts show lh.it they

were active trading towns w'ith thiar own shijqimg, wliose

cross-channel J)usiness William’s conrjuesi h.id gieailv stiinn-

lated; but wc learn nothing of thcii si/e. \\V do l(\irn, hv an

accidental reference, that Dover had a gildliall ;;ikali(i

burgensiurn. So no doubt had some ollu^r towns, hut D«jniesday

Book does not happen to mention them.

Judged by the number of moncyers whose loi’ally struck

coins are known—a fair hut impcali ct U'st hi‘eaiise of the

accidents of discovery—the chief remaining^ towns of any

economic importance in the edevemh eemtury were famoln,

Winchester, Chc'tcr, Canterbury, ()\lord, Wcjrc'csic'r and

Thetford, still a Inshop’s seat in 1086. 'Fhellord ]>n)hahly had

more inhabitants then (4000-5000) than it had eight hundred

years later. But this test by coin finds probably underrates the

importance of Denver, Ip.swicli, Norwich and Bristol; though in

general it agrees with what other evidemre suggests. Lincoln,

Chester with its Irish trade, and O.^fmcl, are obviou.sly iin-
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portant in Domesday. So are episcopal Canterbury, Worcester

and Thetford. At Winchester, the ancient capital, money was
perhaps struck in greater quantity than the town’s economic

importance warranted.

The list suggests how important official recognition had
been in the rise of old English towns. To acquire that recogni-

tion a site naturally had to possess adv’aiitages, some of them
economic—a ford, a bridge, a poit, Roman walls, perhaps the

ruins of a churcli, or the coffin of a saint like Durham or

Bury St Edmund’s. But it was its choice, at some date between

A.D. 600 and 950, by a loc<il or national king and his advisers,

for the seat of a bishop or the quarters of a garrison, that was

the turning point in its history. People came in whom the

place’s own fields might not be able to feed, and with that came
the beginnings of the distinction between town and country.

Navigable water helped, and most waUTS were nas'igable to

the ships of early centuries, as \dking raiding voyages up both

the Ouses and up the S(*ine s1k)w. Ihcrc was Oxen-ford and

there was (iranla-bridge, the bridge, as wc believe, that joined

two early village's each of which had its own set (/f fields, fields

W’hicli remained for rn^rc than athr»usand \ears. Those fields

were so much 'if‘ dominant thing in the Cambridge of 1086

that alnu^sL .ni the towrisimm’s recordetl grH‘\an(:es were

farmers' giievances: Pii'ot thesheiilf had taken from them their

common pasture, had forced tlu'm to do card'cr '^'•rvices, had

forced them to lend him their plough-teams nine limt's instead

of three times a year. Quarrels about [ihnnihs or mills, rather

than any cornmeieial or 'indiistriar grievance, wi'ic tlie most

likely causes of friction in an average English town of the

eleventh century. And, as has been se(*n, the el('\ eii:ti-c<mtury

gild of Cambridge, or its shire, was a gild of thanes, not of

shopmen or nu'rchants. If they had a gildhall it would be

a place Ibr drinkings, a place for gatheniigs to attend one

another's funcials, or f(»r sh.iring among ilieiusei\'f'; the ex-

penses incuri(‘d when one ufiliem had kiTn'd an ouiMcler. rhe<e,

and the heavy line for killing a gild brodu'r, are all in their

rules w'rilt('n down ab »iU the year A.n. looo.

Even these avcr.ige agricultiual and military t(wv'ns had
their marki'ts, outside ol' which—if the law as laid ilown by

Edward the Idder shortly after A.n. 900 was enfoiced—there

W’^as to be no buying and selling. No doubt the trade in such

a place would be mainly of the simple town-and-country sort.
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But we can assume intermittent visits of traders, chapmen,
from a distance. According to Inc’s law such people were

supposed to do all their business before witnesses; and according

to Alfred’s law they w’cre to bring before the King’s repre-

sentative, his reeve, at a public meeting, the men they were

taking with them, by ship or cross-country caravan, to state

their number and accept full liability for their conduct. A
sound rule in a rough society, just the sort of rule that an

African clrtcftain liked to enforce in recent times; but whether

it was cficctively enforced between Alfred’s day and the Norman
Conquest wc do not know.

By another law often quoted—but was it as often obeyed?

—

these ‘far-coming’ men were obliged to shout or blovV their

horns if they wislicd not to be mistaken for robbers or enemies.

The horn took the place of the caravan bells of aiu'ther age

and climate. On ship-board, the (equivalent for lioncst traders

may have been some kind of chanty. It certainly was in one

recorded case. When the men on the ‘Lorraine ileet’, bringing

Rhenish wine, came up the 'Fhames, they raised tlu'ir ensigns

at ‘the new weir’ and, if they liked, sang their carol \Jcur

Kiriele) all the way to London Bridge. The docimumt (|uot('d

is of about a.d. 1130; but these traditional rituals have to grow

up long before they are written down.

Merchants had moved in groups, by land or s(‘a, hoin the

beginning, if only for safety. So the ‘Ihr-coiuing* nirn of the

Bronze Age must have travelled: it is not likely ilnit IJint-

pedlars before them travelled alone, 'fhe flint-ust'r in fiction

who goes by himself to buy an iron knife is a moving ligiire, but

not true to type.^ You do not trade with strange tribes like that.

If trade between town and country is 'the gre.it cornmerce of

every civilised society’, this venturing lf)ng-distanre trade

everywhere preceded towns and help(‘d to make possible

civilisation, the ways of towns. The Angk^-Saxons had known
it when they still feared and hated the real town, d'here was

nothing urban about the Xoilhmen, but they too wcac traders.

To the men of all the Saxon centuries, the essential thing

about the merchant, the chapman, was that he tiavellcd. So

he does in the early laws: so he d(jes still in A(*lfric‘s dialogue,

of about A.D. 1000. Aelfric was no economist and his plan did

not require perfect accuracy, but it gives the right impression:

‘I go over seas’, the merchant is made to say, ‘and buy purple

* Rudyard Kipling, Rewards and fairies: *Thr Knifr and thr Nakrd Chalk.*
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and silk, precious gems and gold, many-coloured garments
and dyes, wine and oil, ivory and brass, copper and tin, sulpliur

and glass and suchlike tilings.’ It is odd that Aelfric should

omit spices. He may he wrong about tin, though very likely

some was imported; for we have not certain proof of Cornish

workings in his day. About copper he is almost certainly right.

The rest ol the list is correct: Jhigland has no sulphur and the

level ol Anglo-Saxon glass-working was low. The most impor-

tant it(‘ms in the list lor later history are the dyestuffs and ^thc

wine, 'I here were dytang materials in Britain, but those most
prized were irn[)orted, and lliis affected the later development

of the cloth industry, as will appear.^ Wine was the exception

to the rule that a primitive merchant normally handled things

of great value aiid small bulk, 'bhe wine rv*(piired what in

mod(*rn languagt' might be called a luxury trade. First

made esstaitial by the demands of the Church—which helps to

explain the (Tlastonbury vineyai'ds— the Rouen and ‘Lorraine’

irnpor... that wine had a more than ritual use in the

eleventh eentm ,, thcmgii it w'as not eorisuriied so w'idely as it

came to he by the thirteenth. Both lhani\s and churls had other

diiuks.

It W’as riat» .al /or Aelfric to overlook some ’vulgar' com-

modities that enter(‘d into trade. We liave m(‘t the fbh of the

men oI’Roikmi. There would be some di'ied fish also, stockfish,

from Scandinavia; nouk' pitch ])H)bal)!\', perhaps some timber,

and to souih-ea->lei n ])nrts probably some salt. But wlien

Englislmi'-ii went ahiuad, and by the leventh century al latest

.sonic did not to incaiiion the Anglo-Daries—they looked for

precirms things, 'llu' other thingN w’c may suppose were carried

mainly in sinpN of the {rrodiking lands. What goods were

brouglit into Chester’, l)v a Hade nv aiioned incidentally in

Donicsdav, we arc not luld; we guess that they included hides

and slaves, from ])ast(U'al Ireland and the pii'atical Isle of Man.
Wc hear oi a Ihistol slave-market after the Xonnan Conquest,

‘riie slavc-ti'ade .\elfric ignored.

The story of tin* who were angrh illusti*atcs the slave-

export tradi* of p- ,an Fmglaud. No doubt the pagan

Scandinavian raivlers of Clnisiian Fmgland engaged in it.

After that the trade must have declined; but it is not cert in

that it actually chVd; though wc have no proof that it was

important c\ cii in cai ly days. Certainly the agrarian slaves were

^ See bcluw, pp. 15G-7.
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too useful at home to be shipped abroad; it is of import

only that we hear definitely in the eleventh century, though

there was still some coastal raiding which may have meant

export.

Wc know about English exports more often from rare

continental references to them, or from archaeological evidence,

than from any record on the English side. Before the Christian

North and fast were pillaged and ruined by the pagans in the

ninth century, the monasteries had been homes of ecclesi-

astical art—embroidery, metal-work, manuscript-writing and

illumination. The Anglo-Saxon missionaries to Germany helped

to spread knowledge of these arts, as did the position of Alcuin

at the court of Charlemagne. How far the undoubtedly deep

mark that they made on continental artistic craftsmanship and

penmanship was due to actual export, rather than to the

influence of such migrants, is not clear: a certain amount of

export, if only of the things the migrants carried with them,

can, however, be taken for granted.

It was from Charlemagne’s chancery that a letter whic:h has

survived was sent to Ofla of Mercia, tlie greatest king in eighth-

century Eaigland, in a.d. 796, begging that the exi)oried

from Olfa’s territory might be made of the old si/e. 'khe usual

translation is ‘cloaks’, suggesting military cloaks for Charle-

magne’s army. But did he equip his men? IVrliajxs ‘cloths’ or

‘ blankets’ is just as likely. It is hard to suppose that we are not

here dealing with some regular trade in which rough standards

of length for the ‘piece’ were known to merchants, merchants

who had confided a trade grievance to the Emperor’s clerks.

We seem to see darkly the earliest recorded export of English

textiles—women's work from start to finish, ilierc can be no

doubt. Centuries later. Highland women who had spun and

woven cloth sang as they dyed it with vegetable d^es of their

own making. After 79(3 darkness falls over this textile industry

—it was never well lighted; but a few scattered continental

references suggest that the export may have continued; and

Aelfric’s rcferenc : to the imported, and therefore superior,

dyestufls suggests prcjgress in technifjue which would help to

account for the relatively high level of industrial oi ganisation

which is found in the twelfth century. 'Ehe Frisians across the

water, and after them the Flemings, Incl textile indu-stries early

developed; and the English, with better wool supplies, were

well situated to develop their own.
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Yet there is no doubt that the England of the tenth and
eleventh centuries, like the England of the twelfth and thir-

teenth, was in the main an exporter of raw materials or

foodstuffs. The total quantity would be small, as the ships

were; but we either know, or can safely infer, some export to

Scandinavia and Iceland of corn and meal and beer; some

general export of the lead which the English certainly worked

from the plentiful supplies that their neighbours lacked;

possibly some export of tin. Wool and cheese, hides and skins

and salt make up the list. When the King and the earl shared

‘lastage’ on each load shipped from Chester, thenj must have

been some loads of sail for Irish consumption; for the Cheshire

salt ‘wyches’ were the basis for a regulated trade, whose rules,

like those about the levy of lastage, are in Domesday. The
royal levy, it is to be noted, was on exports; ships corning

‘with the peace and leave of the king* might ‘sell undisturbed

what things they had’; though no doubt the men of Chester

would some market tolls.

ANOLO-SAXON ENGLAND! CRAFTS AND CRAFTSMEN

There had \y 11 v raftsmen among all the invading tribes

—

smiths working iii iron, in bronze, and in the precious metals;

potters; shipwrights. No doubt every man w^as a handy rough

carpenter, as every Russian peasant is, but the men who
designed and directed work on the sea-going ships must have

been in some degree specialists; the sa ;as contain memories of

King Oldl’s master shipbuilder. Tanning, like everything else

preparatory to or t'onnccted with the making of clothes, would

be done at home. Here again the Highlands of the eighteenth

century furnish a ij.irallel: leather foi brogues was as much
home-made there as the l)rogues themselves; but brooches and

claymores were not.

Some of the smiths of the lifih, .sixth and seventh centuries

were wonderful craltsmen. Tribes had their patterns in brooches

and other ornametils; so that archaeologists believe they can

trace tribal boundarie by the occurrence of, it may be, Middle

Anglian and East Anglian types in graves on cither side ofsome

suitable frontier. Most wonderful of all is ‘the gorgeous b r-

baric jewellery of Kent’^ which may date from a.d. 500, or

even earlier, with its inlaid garnets and blue glass, its cloisonne

' R. II. Il^Jgkin, A History oj the Anglo-Saxons (1939), vol. l, p. 91.
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and metal filigree work. Great men had their gold-cm-

broidercd clothes; their buckles and brooches were gilt; their

drinking-horns were mounted in silver-gilt or in gold. This is

all from pagan times, because only pagans put treasures,

weapons and jewels in the graves of their dead. 'I’hey i)ut their

great women's ti casures in also—beads and pins, needles and
tweezers of bronze, even work-boxes of bronze, some highly

ornamented. The workmanship we admire; some of it could

not easily be bettered; but the workers escape us. Were any of

them surviving Romano-Britons as lias sometimes l)('cn sup-

posed? Did the bronzesmith or goldsmith— -and this seems

most likely—move about from hall to hall, working for his k('ep

and st)inc reward? An expert specialist he must have been. No
one else could have done such work.

The smidi—swordsinith or common blacksiniili- is less

obscure. He had a wider range of custoinr^rs, and so then' were

more of him. The greatest man would hardly ke(‘j) his own
bronze- or goldsmith; but it has been scm ii Ikuv a lord on lh(‘

move might take ‘his’ siniih with him.* At the end of the

period, tltose eight smiths at Glastonbury - (.in h.iidly have all

been kept at wcjrk as ‘estate’ .smiths (»f the abi^ey; tln>ugh they

may ln\e been. The six smiths reported in Donu'sday IVom the

little hamlet of Ih^ssle near Wragbv in th(‘ West Riding must

have been m^t merely s])ecia!ists but a S[)e('ialise(l group,

a rudimentary industrial concentration, die solitary one

revealed in iof)6 in a l)l('ak region that was to have ])lcnty

seven hundred years later, do such tom entiati(Mis, and older

ones, there is clear evidence from plac(‘-names iii 'Wjil.shin;,

Stallbrdshire, and elsewhere— .Smea tons ami SiiK'thcots and

Smctliwicks, all of which, philologists aflirin, h.i\e a plural as

the basis of their rii.^l syllable: it was m>l Smiih's im but llie

tun of the smiths.

This is not in the Ic.'ist surjirisiiig. 'fliorc wms aKvays a con-

siderable output of iron goods of many sor!s. I ainilies Wfiuld

.specialise to the trader, thidr members inair\' aufl iiansiuit it.

Very likely the half-nak<*d’ woman nail-niakrr, who rigliily

shocked ninetccnth-( enUiry commissioners in the Blat k ( ii>untry,

was in the direct suec ession to a still rnriie naked slave girl: there

was alw’ays a gO(jd demand fen* nails. Also for axes, Ineliidiiig

the heavy battle-axes with w'hich the liouscciiilcs fought at

Hastings. Would th('sc be the work of a blacksmith here and

' See above, pp. See above, p. 53.
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a blacksmith there? They may have been. But groups of

armourers seem more probable, like the smiths who have given

their name to a few villages.

Potters and soap-makers and salters arc also to be traced in

place-names. The last were certainly men who made salt—or

had it made for tlicju—at the ‘wyches’, and then travelled

about selling it; for tlu'ir name occurs oftenest at fords and

bridges, and the like: »Sawtry in Huritiiigdon Is the salters’

landing-])larc. What appears to be a slK»ern:ikcrs’ village is

found in Lincohisliire, Suttcjby. At lirst it seems impossible;

but as Aelfiic’s ‘shoemaker’ was a general leather-worker—he

tells the boys what tilings he made—like an Indian mochiy we
are justified in imagining a group of such people important

enough to give that place its name.

A crafisrnan of any sort was oiiginally called a wriglit. The
word became specialised t(j the diii'crent sf>rts of workers in

wood—*:bh)wrigliis, wheelwrights, wulnwriglus; but you could

stih in llie ei. \w‘nth century call ‘shoer:'..keis’ and masons

wriglus. Wood was, and long remairv'd, the raw^ material for

the sim])le vehicles and mechaiiisni.s of l)olh Loantry and

town lii'c—w’(>o''l with jieihaips some nv‘Uil fittings, A four-

wh<‘eled war n of about the year a.d. ''loo that has been

pres(‘rved in a Xorwegiaii grave-mound is linely made of wood
ihroiighout, and proliaidy lepresenis tlie best w'orkmansliip of

the diiy, for it belonged to a great man. It is certainly

specialist w^aiiuvrigiits’ and wlu'clwriglits' w’ork.

By l.ir the most inlerc.^ing of ihcsi v iiglus to tlie economist

is the milbvriglit, th(i irarlii'st English liariK'sser of power and
transmitter of it by the simple wooden machinery of the

primitive w'aler-mill. AVe meet him first by name shortly after

the )(Mr A.L). 1000; i3ut h(' had been a, vvork long before. He
ap]jcars at that date, with tlie ])luirber, as a ])ossible w’orkman

on some l)ig (*state or group of estates; but it would be only

a very iinportaiil group that could keep such a specialist

em]3loyecl. 'J'he average millwright must haw travelled like

the sailer, or had some district in which he and liis mates

undcito(»k llit‘ buildin,^ and upkeep of the mills and the mill-

streams 1 le was both civil and met hanic.il engineer in embrvo.
As ihcie are more than f,ooo mills entered in Dornesd y,

5157 in Norfolk, .^36 in Lincoln, and 104 even in the w’astcd and
backward county of York, work for a millwright’s gang can be
pictured in nearly every hundred or wapentake. After the

5-a
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Norman Conquest, the mill appears as a manorial institution,

its use obligatory on all the people ofthe mill-owning lord. How
far back the beginnings of this obligation went is not known;
but the mills are a source ofrevenue to their lords in Domesday.
The early kings of Kent have been seen with grinding slaves,^

which suggests that Augustine would not have come across

many water-mills. Hand-mills, querns, had been the sole type

in Roman Britain;^ and they survived more or less everywhere,

to become dangerous competitors with the manorial water-mill.

The spread of the water-mill from the zero^ of a.d. 486 or 58G

to the 5000 and more ofa.d. 1086 is one of the greatest economic

achievements of those five or six centuries; but it is completc^ly

unrecorded. Cattle and money and ploughs, smiths and reeves

and crowds of murderers, are found in the early laws, l)ut

neither mills nor millwrights. These unknown men, in the

half-civilised watery North, had done what Greece and Rome—
with a sunnier climate, in places less abundant water, and

cveryw'hcre more slaves—liad never thought or never troubled

to do in their great days.

Of the plumber, the lead-worker, who aj)poars beside th(‘

millwright as a potential estate specialist, we knf)w very littk*.

Lead-mining went on, though perhaps not C(nitimK)usl\\* but

we meet it in the ninth century in Dinhyshire and Cilouct'sier-

shire; and it appears in Domesday. Once mined anil smelted,

lead is easy to work, and any boy could turn out such things as

the bob on a plumb-line. We hear in Bi'de ol h‘ad iis(‘d for

a church roof, " ahlata harundine
^—after remowil oi the tliati h—

and the writer of about a.d. 1000 who mentions the })1 umber

would probably have a church estate in mind.

By the time that this ‘plumber’ is met there must have been

a fair handful of masons with their plumb lines, d’he first

invaders had no knowledge of stonework, but they wer(‘ sur-

rounded by the ruins ofRome. After the conversion of Ihigland,

v/orkers from Gaul coming in Augustine’s train, or bi ought to

the North by Benedict Biscop, used Riunan brick or Roman
stone for the first English chuiches, as can be si‘en in Wilfrid’s

crypt at Hexham, built in about a.d. 873. It is thought, how-

ever, that the work at Brixworth Church in \( e iliampionshire,

‘perhaps the most iini)osing'^ piece of seventh-ccnliiry archi-

* See above, p. 42. * 8ut sit above, p. 27, n. .p [[.s.]

• Sir Alfred W. (Jlapliam, English Romanesque Atchileclure bejore the Conquest

(1930), p. 33.
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tccture surviving north of the Alps, may have been done by

native masons. Certainly by the eighth century a native school

of stonc-carvers had developed, whose craft is best shown in

the so-called Anglian crosses of which many examples survive.

After the dreary interlude of the Danish wars, stone building

revived; and there seems no doubt that in the tenth, and more
especially the eleventh century, there was an active ‘school’ of

mason church-aichitccts in England, of which we should know
more if tlieir work, on all the greater sites, had not been swept

away or l)uried beneath that of their Norman successors. But

the best of the surviving Saxon village churches, and the few

in towns, like St Mary le Wigford at Lincoln or St Bene’t at

Cambridge, staiid to show what the late Saxon ‘ stone-wright’

could do. He had still seldom got beyond rubble walling, the

stones sometimes roughly squared for the corners; but arches,

windows and carving witness to a good, if simple, tradition.

The buildings stand, but of the stone-wrights we know nothing,

except r’’ they ap[)ear to have worked exclusively for the

Churclk.

LNf;i,AM) UN’DLK THE NORMAN (.ON^UERORS

To the ccoiK- ' t, the Norman Conquest is not so decisive an

episode as it 1 ightly seems to the geneial historian. It made no

change in the economic rcsouiccs of Biitain or in its economic

position in wesiern Eu]op{g and did not at once link it any

inoie closely with other regions. 'I’lie growing intimacy with

the outer woild that we notice after iot>r) migiit have come in

any event. l’oj)uLitii>n was not appreciably reduced by the

coiKiuest, so lar as we can tell, except in the poor northern

territories tliat William w.istcd -ihcre had been plenty of

waslings before his, and wctc to be after it. To ‘make’ the

New Forest William only cleared : few infertile villages; boLi

he and his followers were too greedy and too busint:ss-like to

reduce llu* liuinan capital of iht* land by which tliey meant to

live. 'True, the old ruling class vanished almost entirely—Thor
and Spiot and Cirim lost Ilarew'ood just as King Harold

Godwinson lost his iiiimmerable ‘manors’. Some of the ruling

class dic'd at llasiings; some emigrated to serve as merccna»'ics

at Const.jiuinople; S(mi(' may have been pushed down in the

social scale to become tenants, or worse, where once they had

been lords; a few c.imc to terms with the conquerors. But in
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their place appeared the immigrants—thefrancigenae ofDomes-
day

,

‘ Frenchmen ’ who might be Normans or Bretons, Flemings

or Lorrainers. The greatest landed proprietor of all, the Church,

was not dispossessed, though Archbisliop Stigand and others

were; and a Lorraincr became Bisliop of Hereford.

The land was cultivated as before, though the new ruling

class, lay and clerical, were sometimes innovators in what the

modern world calls estate management. But such innovations

take time tb produce important economic elfects. ‘Already

before ioG6. . .in the south and west, and sporadically even in

the northern Danelaw’—from the Fens to the Tees - we find

‘the familiar form of social order by which the men of a village

maintained their lord’s household by rent or labour in »*eturn

for. . .protection and justice In the south and west, the

French. . .could ask for little more than. . . Eiiejish cusUari

gave.*^

‘"I'hcir lord’: it is easy to slip unconsciously, when thinking

of eleventh-century, or for that mailer twelltli- or thirteenth-

century England- -of Scotland it is hard to think pn'ci.sely on

these matters at all, for hick of cvideiiee— it is cas) sli[) into

the assumption, one village one lord. For many v:ll.igi‘s all

over the country, especially in \Vessi‘x and on Clniuh land, the

assumption can be made; but Uornesday shows iiow untiue it

was generally in the eleventh century, either beloie or ahei tlic

Conquest; and iwellth- or tliirieenih-eenlury leeoids will show

no change.^ On the east side of England south of the Tees an

important village or parish with a single lord is a rare tiling,

unless that lord is the distant king; and king's leiianls, like

Czar’s peasants in old Russia, w'Cie better olftliaii otln'r p(*ople’s

tenants. From two to four or live Molds’, iiiqxni.iiu people

interested in the village, is more usual. Churches were ainmig

the greatest, as they w'cre the oldest, landowners; Crowland

Abbey w’as as great an abbey as any, very anciently endowed.

Yet of the ci])proximaiely filly estates that it ultimately lield in

east central England, only in two, besides Crowland itself, did

the ‘manor’ cover the whole village or palish. All tlie rest

were ‘manors’ not of, but in, such and such a place.

Maintenance of the lord's household bv leiit or labour liad

taken most varied forms. In the far North there rniglil be a

food-rent, as so usually in Celtic society. In Kent, always the

* Sir Frank M. Strnlon, The First Century ofEnglish Feudalism ( i (jjs), p. 1
1
4.

• Sec below, pp. Cg-90.
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most *modern’ part ofEngland, money-rents were very general

at the Conquest, though a cash-rent might not be the tenant’s

only liability. From early times, as has been seen, a free churl

might do work for his lord’—what work and how much would
vary with local conditions and customs. Where a lord had

demesne enough to employ slave ploughmen, and in the eleventh

century he very often had, ploughing work by tenants who
were not graded as servi^ in the rather arbitrary classification of

the Domesday inquiry, can hardly have been needed or normal.

Help in harvest and carting work generally, what in Scotland

came to be called ‘carriages’, would be more likely; but we do

not know precisely how things worked out in diiferent regions.

Where the custom was to ‘pay rent’ in one or more days of

work a week, the work must have been of a general kind; and

when a lord was short ol* slaves he rniLdit naturally ask for

ploughmairs work in j^articular.

I’here had been no degradation in working for your lord.

That r’ ,, '..'ang might be reasonably demanded from the upper

grades of teiiaii'
,
o\cn on the east side of Ihigland, an isolated

relerenee from the Domesday of Holdcrncss shows. It refers to

a strcuh of land ab(jut Ihirstwick, with many hamlets over

wdiich the lord )['
'nr.Nt wi('k had jurisdu'tion [soke]. In eight of

these, Diogo. .le new lord, a man from near Beduine, ‘had*

five ploughs and six sokernen and sixte(’n ‘r/Z/a/n’’; ‘but they

do not plough’— an entry winch suggests that they might be

cxiK'Cted to plough, espt'eially as Diogo is not erfMliU'd with

any slaves, and soimvirn^ imM plough his land. We aic left to

guess who did: we note tliat the hamlets averag(‘d not tlirec

tenants (‘ac h.

The normal social grading in Domesday of men below what
might be e«dled the gowniing class is into fieemen, sokeinen,

I'llliini, boiddui, cotidni and d'he trecunan had occasionally

been ver\ iVee indeed; so irec* that he could e\en choose his

own l(»rd. 'flu' sokfman wemt ioi justice to some known lord's

court, l)ul was otlnu w ist', w e b<‘lnwt', eeouoinicallv indc'pendent;

though lie m.i\‘ h.i\e gi\en has lord presents, m' helped him in

various u.i\s. I'lie nr- t thiet* classes were, it winild ajjpear, as

a rtile et'onomieally clepriulent -though the dependence might

be merely that of renl-|ja\ ing tenants in Kent. Tlie villani ire

less free than the sokemen, and much less free than the freemen;

but they are substantial peasants—decidedly not servL It is

' Sre above, p. 45.
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possible for men so described to take over and ‘run* a whole
‘manor’ as at Willesdcn.^ Bordarius was a term that died out in

English, but survived in French as hardier. It had originally

meant ‘cottage man’, and may liave been applied in England

to the men, or the heirs of men, for whom the lord had found

a cottage, as in Inc’s law.^ But, taking England all over, the

bordarii were the smaller men who yet had land and oxen, or

an ox. ‘ Twenty-six villam and four bordarii having seven ploughs.’

Seven ploughs means fifty-six oxen. That would allow for

a yoke of oxen for each villanus and an ox for each bordarius.

The cottarii, not found everywhere, are clearly cottagers wath

no land worth mentioning, except perhaps gardens as at

Westminster,^ and no oxen. The sm'i are at the botioiii, most

numerous in the Celtic South-West— 21 per cent of the enu-

merated population in Cornwall against 9-10 per cent for llic

whole country—generally landl(\ss, but octasionally ‘hutted’.

None at all are reported from Lincolnshiie or Vorkshiie, big

‘Danish’ counties. As the thrall was a normal ligiiie in

vScandinaviari society, it seems most likely that Danelaw thralls

had also been ‘hutted*, and given land to live by; and so came
to be entered by ^Villiam’s ollicials in the higlu'r social grades.

Another class often planted out reccMitly on th(‘ larul w'cre

the knights, mostly foreigners, whom William's imlilarv system

required his tenants-in-chi(*f to provide fi)r him. The knight

type, as has been seen, was only rising, or recently ris('n, I’rom

that of the armed serving man—the h'nnht:^ Oiieinally kept

by his lord about the hall, when his })osiiion became permanent

the knight was given land to live by like some of the slaves—but

land with men on it. \Vhcn the process b(‘gan we do not know;

but w'c do know that some of the Anglo-1 )anish kings' arinc'd

men—housecarles, bodyguards—had been in. lintaiiu'd by

grants ofland bc^forc loGb. Witli the Con(|uest the .arrangement

spreads fast. On his great ‘manor’ of C’lacton [on Sea| the

Bishop of London has planted five knights, with two rillaui,

forty-five bordarii and three joti under them. .About Sherburn-

in-Elmet—a big village with many outlying hamlets all grouped

as one ‘manor’—the knights of the Archbishop of York ‘have’

a tenantry of 135 households wdtli thirty-four j)l()nghs. We arc

not told how many knights the estate carried; but there was

tenantry enough for ten or twelve.

' See above, p. 53.
• See above, p. 53.

® .See above, p.
4rj.

• S(*c abuve, p. f,(j.
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There is no doubt that the first generation after the Norman
Conquest saw, not only the almost complete disappearance of

the old governing class, but a pressing-down in the social and
economic scale of those below them. The sokemcn of the

Danelaw were many fewer in 1086 than in 10G6: some may
have fallen in battle or been dispossessed and replaced by
‘ Frenchmen’, others called on to do services, and graded down.

At Mariham, north ofYarmouth, we find the Bishop ofNorwich

organising services from freemen systematically in a.d. iioi.

Before a.d. 108G at Caister, in the same county, Earl Ralph had
‘made a manor’ out of land held by eighty other freemen.

‘Made a manor’ in this case suggests the organisation of an

estate on the full manorial pattern, with a large lord’s demesne

to be tilled in whole or in part by tenants’ ser\'ices. In the

folh)w'iiig century we can feel that some Bishop of Durham has

done this in a group of villages near his episcopal seat. They are

all organised on one pattern, of which Boldon is the model.

Boldor its name to his survey: The Boldon Book,

Fauhei afield O' the Bisliop’s land are much more primitive

conditions, food-rents, little or no demesne, services more
casual and less organised.

Some have d that in Domesday Book the word ‘manor’

has a technic.. Meaning connet ted with taxation. Others have

([uestioned the argument. For general economic purposes the

word inipli(*s little more than our word ‘estate’. Isolated halls,

small hamlets, solid villages, parts of villages, \^h()le tracts of

country set with village and liamlet, ceninilly situated halls to

which sokemen and others scattered over wide areas may owe
allegiance and tender some due.s— all are classed as ma?uria, or

in the alternative Latin word mamiones, Maricnum was the

Norman leriii for a substantial dwellirg-house, for which the

English etjuivalciit was and is hall.

'The sokemen dwindled, but a strong remnant of them re-

mained in the northern Danelaw, and in time ‘free and

common socage ’ would become the lawyers’ term for any tenure

that was dehiiitely tice but not military like a knight's. Servi

would slowly dis.ippea^', blending upw.irds, as it has been argued

that th(‘y already had in places before into the lower

ranks of the not fully free landholding peasantry. And all

tliese not wholly free peasants the lawyers would come to call

villeins, lumping together men who did services of many
‘ See abt)vc, p. 50.
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different types, attributing to them some of the degrading

attributes of the servus^ cutting them off sharply from the

liber homOy and devising tests by which their attributed servility

might be ascertained.^ But all tliis is subsequent to a.d. i ioo.

However he was described, and wliatcver lawyers might begin

to say, the average villamis or boidmim of a.d. i ioo had jirobably

much the same amount of land, and certainly tilled it in much
the same way, as the churl of a.d. iooo or a.d. 900. Heavier

services or harder terms of some sort he would certainly have

in places. Above him was now a fully alien governing class,

speaking a tongue that he did not understand, further from his

dialect than old Danish or Norse had been. Yet his descendants

would learn to call their oxen beeves and the flesh of iluMr .>heep

mutton, even the man who killed them a butcher, thoiieji that

French word, adopted south of tlu' Tweed— llu' less Fnaiehilied

Lowland Scots said Fleshcr—originally meant a kilhi of goats.

^ Sit In-knv, pp. n}-i02.
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Chapter IV

Agriculture and Rural Society

POPUI.ATION A\n SKTTLEMF.NT

Amon.<:;Dorn(;s(lay Book’s .chills to the historian are figures which

help him lo eslimalc the si/e of the population, not exactly, but

tolerably well. For no oilier country or region of a.d. iioo is

that possibli!. Domesday mentions, in round figures, 300,000

individuals south of the Tees and cast of the AN'elsh marches. It

omits some jieojih'- -the Londoners for instance, the monks and

nuns and other ecclesiastics, the outlaws and rnastcrless men.

The 300,000 hold land or occupy houses or are slave's —about

27,000 slaves. All aie pn'sumably adult men. Add as many
adult \ .-lu.,!'. Deduct some unmarried adults, probably few

except pel haps among the slaves. At the .iverage Domesday
family we have lo guess. Lile w'as short: children would come
and go last. But the figuies point towards a total ol* from

1,250,000101/ *0, DO. Add tlKUindoubtedly thin populations

of Wales, of Lii gland beyond the dees, and of Scotland, and

you g(*t a much more hypothetical population in the whole

island of from, say, 1,500,000 to i,P>oo,ooo.

Ncahing .so nearly accurate can be said about rivalish popula-

tion f(ji many centuries; and for Sco^’and all is little better

than gues.s\\ork before the ('igliteenth centur\. But there is

plenty of non-statistical e\'idence of popiilati(ai growth or

decline between 1100 and 1500. (jrowth was certainly rapid

between about i ido and about 1280. We ean see it in new or

extend('d villages and village fii'lds, forest clearings, divisions

of holdings to provide for new generations, an obviously active

and growing dcnitind for foodsiuifs, rising food prices, a keen

interest in agricultural development to meet it, gKJwing towns,

grow'ing trachu gieat .ind successful liuilding enterjwiscs. After

about ij8u tlii'ie seems lo have been a slaek<Tiing, due to

various causes including famine, bi'llire the caiastro[d^c of the

Great P(*s(ilence; and this may have swept otf so much s

a third of the poj)iilatioii. An opinion often expressed, which

is perhaps near the truth, is that the population of England and

Wales doubl d between 1100 and 1300; fell sharply with the
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Pestilence; and rose again to about its former maximum by

1500, when it was perhaps 2,500,000 or 3,000,000. But it is all

a perhaps, and statisticians are wary about it. About Scotland

they are rightly even warier; for they have no starting-point,

and records far less abundant than the royal and manorial

records of England. It has been supposed that Scotland’s

fifteenth-century population was nearing 500,000.

As at the {^lorman Conquest, so when Henry of Richmond
won at Bosworth Field, the British w'as essentially a rural

population and all the smaller towns were rustic, largely

dependent on the produce of their town fields. The town bull

is an imj)ortant figure in the history of Coventry; the town

commons and cow pastures were important cverN'wherc. Poll-

tax figures and a few other records of town population round

about 1400 provide for some rough estimates, but many of the

results are disputed. They suggest a possible 50,000 for London;

little more than 10,000 for York; not above 10,000 for the

three other greatest towns, Bristol, Coventry and Norwich; less

than 5000 for the majority, and much less— 1000 to 3000—for

many towns reckoned important. The modern comparison,

from the standpoint of size only, for representative lilletaith-

century English or Welsh boroughs would be such county

towns as Clackmannan, Appleby or Buckingham, with from

some 1500 to 3000 inhabitants. Cambridge, witli a double

importance, had something over 3000. When the English were

finally driven out of all France except Calais, it is doubtful

whether 7 pcr.ccnt, and faiily certain that not 10 per cent, of

them were urban, and not too ‘urban’ at that.

As for Scotland, there is reason to think that sixteenth-

century Edinburgh had about 9000 inhabitants, (dasgow

about 4500, Aberdeen under 3000—and so down. The
fifteenth-century figures would be less. And so to the village,

the hamlet, the lonely hall; the oxen and the sheep; field and

forest; villein and franklin; tenure by knight service or by free

and common socage; tiie acres of the rye, the rising of the sun

and the running of the deer. 'Jo harvest failures also and

pestilence and famine; but in England less misery for the

villager through foreign, civil, or private war than in any part

of the continent.

Villages and hamlets were mostly where they had always

been. There are a certain number of post-Domesday Newtons.

There are also fresh names in -end or -green or -dene; a few
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perhaps in -thwaite. They are new groups of huts in forest or

moorland clearings. Green is a common surname because there

were so many Johns o’ the green in a country still well wooded.

A parish name had often covered at least two settlements in

Domesday—Linron and 'alia Linlone '—where a Saxon group

had already hived off at some unknowm date. The process of

hiving off continued. The 'alia^ so-and-so might become

Little so-and-so, or it might take the name of a Bishop or

Abbot, or of some proprietor who came over with the Con-

queror. In North Essex there arc tw'o Burnpstcads, Steeple and

lielion, which last word is not Greek but Breton, Hellean in

Morbihan where the Conqueror’s Br(‘ton knight came from.

But a Conqueror’s knight seldom, if ever, started a new village.

He came to take a going concern, not as a pioneer. If the site

was waste when he got it, or was subsequently wasted, as

many were in Yoi kshire, Domesday regularly records the old

valuation, the present lack of value, and the new holder. In

course the owner or his heirs might get the land brought

back into cultival’-^n; we know that in Yorkshire they did, with

some very interesting consequences.^ But it was the old site

and the old name; perhaps a few inhabitants had hung on, or

drifted bark, at ue ime of the wasting. Troubles in Stephen’s

time, and lalci, led to casual and local wastings, but not on

a scale to leave important traces on the map: there are few if

any ceriainly known deserted villages horn these centuries. At

least nineteen times out of twenty, the village was there in

Domesday and is there to-day; and th^ one in twenty, or in

thirty or mor e, that came into existence after Domesday is as

a rule there to-day also.

The business of forest settlement, or of hiving off into a

subsidiary village, may be said to have cfMscd with the slacken-

ing in the growth of population after about 1280. One might

have expected the Great Pestilence of the next century, which

here and there emptied whole villages, to have led to much
abandonment of village sites. Abandonment folhnving bad

times or a shrinking populatirrn is met with fair ly often on the

continent; but there is eiy little evidence of it in Britain. In-

deed, estate records which cover the \ears before and the

years just after the Pestilence—those of the Bishop of Wii -

Chester, for examine, or of the Abbot of Crow^land—show an

unexpected continuity of life and conduct. It looks as if

' See below, p. 82.
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medieval man was so broken to plague, pestilence and famine,

that even a heavy extra dose of one of these terrors did not

greatly move him. Ifsome tenant and his family are wiped out

there is generally a landless man ready to take their holding.

Men of the twentieth eentury have learnt to understand this

animal courage or acquired apathy, and this readiness to step

‘into his comrade’s place the instant that he fell’, in the battle

with death.^

AGRICULTURAL TECHNIQUE AND COLONISATION

The actual technique of agriculture made little progn^ss in

these four centuries. iS'o doubt the three-course rotation of

crops—two-thirds of the land cropped and one-third fallow

—

that makes a maximum use of the arable, and was th<‘ base for

the familiar three-field system, gained at the exptmse of two-

course rotations and still more primitive methods; but wc
cannot trace the gain precisely. We have not enough manorial

surveys or other material to enable us to say, for cxamj^le, that

many places where two-course rotation was praclisi d in the

eleventh or twelfth century had taken to threc-courst^ by the

fourteenth. The extraordinary persistence of the two-course

rotation—there was plenty of it all through these centuries and

in those that foUov.’ed, and it was by no means extinct even in

1800—suggests that a system once ad(>j)ted was not easily

changed. Some very strong force is needed, such as the later

enclosure ActS'of Parliament, to start any tliorough reorganisa-

tion in the field system of a village. Where, as in most English

villages, there was more than one lord—and might be half

a dozen—change would be exceedingly difficult. Ik^sides, the

rotations were to a great extent dctermin(‘d by the nature of

the soil—three-course on heavy and fertile lands, two-course on

those that were light, relatively infertile, or stony. Theri* were

strings of two-field villages on the chalky northern slopes of

the Berkshire Downs far into modern times.

What we can icace in the thirteenth century, when agri-

culture was booming and our records of it arc becoming

abundant, is a determination on the part of lords—especially

those ecclesiastical lords whose muniments are our most

' Recent work .suG[gests that there has been more abandonment of medi-

eval village-sites than SirJohn Clapham believed at the time when he wrote

this chapter. But tile subject awaits fuller investigation, [j.s.]
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abundant source of knowledge—to make the very best out of

their estates. At times they extend the demesne, the ‘home
farm’ of compact blocks or scattered strips, by incorporating

into it land which has follen in by the death or removal of

a tenant of some sort. They may stiffen up their tenants’

services, to meet the needs of a demesne enlarged or more
intenssivcly worked. They are often seen eager to increase the

area under wheat, for consumption in refectory or bishop’s

palace, or with an eye to its market price. It is now known that

there was a vast deal more corn-marketing in the thirteenth

^
century, and earlier, tlian used to be supposed. You may sell

in growing towns, to infertile forest or moorland hamlets, to

the king for his court or his wars—the army contractors of

Edward I operates! on a very large scale^—or, if you are

conveniently placed, for export. Sometimes a big ecclesi-

astical corporation, not able to cover monastic consumption

by its demesne crops or corn-rents, may itself become an im-

portant iii...ket buyer; Christ Church, Canterbury, was, as

early as the first ' alf of tlie thirteenth century.

iVIore wheat growing only meant less of other winter-sown

grain—less rye—not an overhauling of the general field

system. But o* ei auling or modification of field systems

was certainly ^ ing on, though it is not easy to trace, in the

thirteenth and other centuries, but especially in the thirteenth.

One evidence for it conics from the remarkable agricultural

literature that thirteenth-century England produced, a litera-

ture unique in thirteenth-century Europe. As this literature

discusses the relative advantages and disadvantages of the

two- and the three-field systems, advocating the more ‘pro-

gressive’ and productive three-field, it is hard not to suppose

that the change-over was in hand or at least in mind, among
enterprising manorial lords, although ilic sad way in which

agricultural practice has in most c».nturies failed to obey the

advocates of agricultural reform is only too well known.

But it is reasonable to think that, where neglected land was
being brought under cultivation and village fields extended,

in regions where the soil and the lie of the land were favourable

the three-field system was gaining ground. Occasionally we
find thai by the end of the thirteenth century a two-field h'^s

become a three-field village, by a shifting of boundaries whicu

gave opportunity for varying the crop rotations. A most

' See below, p. io8.
CEll 6
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interesting illustration of circumstances that might accompany
the bringing ofwasted or deserted land again under cultivation

—and with the troubles of the eleventh and twelfth centuries

and the subsequent growth of population ihcre was plenty of

room for such recovery—comes from the Vale of York, part

wasted by the Coiuiueror as everyone knows. What the field

system was when he wasted it no one knows
;
perhaps something

rather primitive. By 1300 it was almost certainly three-field:

the soil was all right. The more certain point, however, is that

by 1300 more than half the villages have no demesne; and

those that have demesne are largely those that the Conqueror

did not waste—Church estates and others. In them, life has

gone on in the old way, tenants working the demesne and (he

lords, resident or absentee, taking and perhaps consuming the

produce. A set of wasted fields have neither produce nor

inhabitants. The lord cannot live by them: demesne or ibod-

rent tradition is broken. When he or his successors want to

make them yield income, colonists must be found. With

a growing population colonists are available. All over twelfth-

and thirteenth-century Europe such colonists stand out lor

good conditions, and get them. Yorkshirernen would not be

backward in demands. So, by 1300, they are found holding the

land on pretty free terms, not obliged to work under a bailiff on

a demesne farm; for there is no demesne farm. Their lord is

getting rents ofsome sort, perhaps carting or other such service

ifhe needs it, maybe in the north of the \"ale— as was universal

farther north still—fighting service when there is trouble wiih

the Scots.

Another sort of recovery, not from man's waste but from

God’s, can be watched in the Fenland. Round the fen basin

were villages with fully developed field systems of (an* sort or

another, and cultivation in strips. 'J'o this day, in the more

northerly Fens of the Trent, op(‘n fields and strips ('an be seen

at Epworth on the Isle of Axholrne; and the actual Isle of Ely,

with other isles, had ro(jm for fully organised village fields. But

all the time, in ti.c true Fenland, on its boundaries and the

edges of its islands, .scraps of land were being reclaimed, dyked

and drained, ^de marisco\ These became detached holdings or

bits of holdings that might not fit into any regular village

system. Used in the first instance for all-the-ycar-round pasture

—most of the Fens could only be grazed in summer, and not

easily in a wet summer—they often became arable later. We
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read of cottages built along the raised dyke, as they can be seen

to-day along the dyke beside Gowbit Wash
;
and we are led to

speculate on the occasional creation on a small scale ofwhat we
know was often created during these centuries on a large scale

in Holland and North Germany, the 'marsh colony’ along the

dyke, with holdings in single parallel strips running down to

the fen, each house or hut on the base of its strip. But of any-

thing quite so systematic in England we have not proof. There

was, however, far more system and organisation in the life of

the Fens than used to be supposed. Villages round about them
had w(‘ll recognised methods of ‘intcrcommoning’ in the fen

for the summer. Villages A to F, h^t us say, all drove their

cattle into a recognised section of common fen, when it dried

out a little. The true fenmen were not the half-savage fishers

and fowlers that they have sometimes been pictured. But the

fish and ibwl, with the cattle, dominated their economics; so

that their agriculture, though making progress, tended to be

both ii' .t', Jualistic and subordinate. The isles were fertile

enough, fertile a, ‘the garden of the Lore’ monastic writers

sugg(ist, so exchange of fen products for bread-c )rn would be

easy.

As in the Fer pru(.('.ss of nibbling at waste heath, moor-

land and foresi .aid was going on all over the coiuUry, but it is

not so well recorded. Nibbling might occur on the edges of the

elaborate fields of a big village: on the margin of those shown
in one of our oldest surviving village-maps (ol about a.d. 1600)

lhi;re are gioups of new strips and small enclosures marked
‘late heath’. Ifwe had medieval field-maps we should without

doubt see ph'iity of this; perhaps sometimes a thii'd great field

gradually added to an early two. Or the nibbling might be

about moorland harnlels of the North and West, where arable

lay-out had been simple and where perhaps no crop rotation

had b(‘cn practised. (Centuries later, on the Welsh Marches,

agricultural reformers were cor.iplaining that the farmers knew
nothing but oats, oats, oats, in pei'petual succession, the un-

varying crop being in) doubt helped with what manure there

was.) Here again we r-in sometimes read the process on later

maps or in later descriptions—a .smallish field, the original one,

named after the hamlet, and round it ‘royds’, cleared from f e

wood, or ‘intakes’ from the moor.

Thus more land was gained for the beasts or the plough;

but when gained it was used much in the old ways, except for

6-2
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occasional improvements in the crop rotation. So much was it

used in the old ways that some people have fancied that the

arable land of England was getting worked out, through over-

cropping and under-manuring, by 1500. It may have been,

locally; but even of this there is no proof. Wherever we can

test the facts we find no evidence of exhaustion. We can test

them because the bailiffs of those great landlords whose records

survive had, dVorn an early date, the admirably businesslike

habit of recording the amount ofseed used and the yield ol’ the

crop. If the land were being worked out the ratio of \ ield to

seed would get worse: in the rather numerous records that

survive it never docs. For this, perhaps one reason was the

WTetched crops raised, judged by modern standards. Ol wlieat,

the yield averaged about four times the seed sown; a nuidcrn

farmer W'ould think eight times very poor.

One interesting novelty that the agricultural writers ol' the

thirteenth century register is the use of the horse for j)loiighing.

For some jobs—carting, packhorse work, harrowing pci haps- ’

he may alw'ays have been used. Domesday England was full of

horses of several grades, equus in aula^ the lord’s war horse at the

hall; just horse; ruricinus^ the nag. They cannot all have

been used always for riding. But there is no evidence that they

were used for the plough; and right through these ceniuries

every picture of a plough shows oxen. But in some places, well

known to travelled medieval Englishmen, the Paris region for

instance, the plough-horse had superseded the plough-ox al-

most completely by about 1450: it was perhaps known there

at the time of our Norman Conquest. One thiiteeiith-centiiry

writer in England came down on the side of the ox. You can

eat plough oxen w'hen past wwk he says, but no one cats an old

horse; you can only sell his hide. (The inferences about medi-

eval diet and digestions are instructive.) But cleaily the

writer was familiar with la charruc des chcraux, for lie discusses

the cost of its upkeep, comparing it with that of the ox-j)lough,

in strict businesslike fashion. One can imagine the literate

monk-wardens of ^^roups of Canterbury estates discussing with

their bailiffs whether it would pay to change over to horses, and

the bailifi's arguing for the ox. This debate between reformer

and ‘practical man* went on for centuries.

There was some progress in fruit growing and gardening,

but dates of introduction or improvement are very difficult to

establish. The Church was the main channel for new ideas; for
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novelties in fruit or vegetable growing all came through

France from the Mediterranean. Yet, however it may have

been in some monasteries, there is little doubt that the average

medieval Englishman was a poor gardener, and the Scot a

worse. It is no accident that in the best modern account of

Scottish medieval economics the word ‘garden’ does not occur

in the index. But the Scot had his kail, the Welshman his

leeks, the Englishman his ‘greens’ ofsome sort. All knew beans

and peas, which were generally grown not in gardens but in

the fields. They knew cress, one of the few ‘Nordic’ vegetable

names; but they probably picked it wild; the water-cress bed

comes later. They knew onions even in Scotland, Imt we do not

know how widely these were growm. By the fourteenth century

a great deveh^pment of gardening had set in in France, and
this no doubt extended into England, but again we cannot say

how widely or deeply; Frenchmen grew celery by 1500, but

English gentlemen only learnt to grow’ it from Marshal Tallard,

when jrongh’s prisoner after the battle of Blenheim.^

We do at least k>. w what vegetables w^ere growm for a distin-

guished French prisoner in medieval England, King John of

France in i jGo—cabbage, onions, leeks, lettuce, spinach, beet,

parsley and a fe' / 1 !rbs. Roots of some kinds were grown by

common pcop**
,
of the turnip or carrot tribe: the ‘nepc’ in

‘turnepc’, though borrowed from Latin, is an Anglo-Saxon

word.

Orchards were not for the average villager; but even in

Scollaticl apples and j)ears ofsome sort might come into a town

market in the sixteenth century; and in southern hmgland,

especially in Kent, there w'cre plenty of orchards much earlier,

and a regular marketing of fruit. But most of the fruit eaten

on the land must have been wild—nuts and crabs, strawberries

and raspberries, bilberries and blackberries in their seasons.

Here was no room for progress. Medieval man collected his

supplies from a country still half w ild, much as prehistoric man
had W'hen it W'as whol!v wild.

'John K\(hn, howrver. inslrucliuns for sowing celery in his

Kalcndui lum Uortaise ( i tjG.j ). '
| . s.

J
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ENGLAND AND WALES: THE VARIETIES
OF AGRICULTURE

All over central England were to be found the substantial

villages with their two or three great fields, subdivided into

more or less rectangular furlongs, or ‘shotts’ or ‘wongs’, and

they into the strips of parallel ridges whose mark is still on so

much old pasture land that was never pluuglu^d Hat before it

was laid down to grass. Such two- or tlirce-lield villages were

normal but never univ^crsal. The boundaries oi’ the area that

they dominated may be roughly drawn on the east from Bcachy

Head, curving north-west, south and west of London, to about

Wallingford on the I'hames; then north-east to near SaliVon

Walden; so north and round the south and west of the l‘’ens to

the sea in South Lincolnshire above Boston. Tlience along the

coast into Durham. On the south the boundary is the Clliannel

to about the eastern border of Devon; then n(>rtli-u(‘sL across

Somerset; and so north-by-cast in a sloping line to the southern

end of the Derbyshire hills, with a westward bulg(‘ in Hereford

and Shropshire; from Derbyshire north along the Pennine

flanks to the Tees and across the Tecs ncuTli-wcst to the coast

near the level of Durham city.^

Within these bounds there was plenty of moor and w'oodland

and forest in the medieval sense, that is, liunting gioimd with

some wood and much waste. Such forest districts w(‘re not

favourable to the true opcn-ficld village. It was the Weald of

Sussex and Surrey and the forests of Middl('S(‘x and the

Chiltcrns that had, so to speak, drivcui it so I'ar west oi London.

Inside the bounds of ‘open-field Englan(r lie Selwood and

Charnwood, R(jc,kingham Forest, Cannock Chase, Slienvood

and the North York moors, to mention only the chlel* forest

names. What settlement there was in tlies(‘ areas was mostly

in hamlets, as it ahvays had been; their arable land was

limited and laid out in some siinjile fashion, w'e can S(‘ldom

know precisely what, l)ut can guess at fields divided by a few

‘ mere-stones \ or ‘’cjiarate roughly fenced ini.ikes fiom the

moor or ffircst. We krunv that in Sherwood theie was a little

enclosed land, arable or {)asture, about ea( li forest village; that

beyond this, sheep and cattle pastured with the King’s deer;

* If the term ‘open field * is widely interpreted, it mfiy quite pruperly be,

much of Hast Anglia would be included, as in (J. S. and Cl. S. Onvin, Thi

Open Fields (193^), p. 65. For East Anglia see pp. dtj-qo below.
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but that the villagers as a group, or individuals, had the habit

of enclosing bits of this grazing land, tilling these ‘breaks’ or

‘brccks’ for five or six years, and then letting them revert to

grazing. It is a variant of the infield and outfield Scottish

system of agriculture.^ Our evidence for it comes from much
later than 1500; but the eighteenth-century writer who called

it ‘an immemorial custom’ was no doubt perfectly right. It

has all the marks of primitive conditions; and we can safely

imagine it reproduced elsewhere. Much of Nottinghamshire

outside the forest was very ‘typical’ open-field country, and in

the village of Laxton near Southwell remains open to-day

—

a rather carefully preserved museum piece. The two systems

existed side by side until modern enclosures swept both away,

though not at Laxton.

Across the country, in the western bulge of the open-field

area as here sketched, a similar contrast of types can be seen

indistinctlv 011 the lands of the Bishop of Hereford in the

thirtc'mi}* cciituiv. His villages in the op ener parts of the

country look ‘normal’—numerous tenants, demesne, services

to till it, the two or three fields. But he has other little places

in the Herefordshire wovods and combes and twisted valleys,

where there is r ’ooin (l>r big fields and where his predecessors

have not found it worth while to organise demesne agriculture.

Tenants in such hamlets arc few, and they ow'e huntiiig-

scrvic;(\s or carting-scrviccs or rents.

At the nortlutrn tip of the open-field region we sec in Boldon

Book (1183)^ how the mostly alien BisI aps of Durham have

organised a group of villages all alike
—

‘and they owe like the

men of Buldon’ demesne services and so on—far the supply of

their establishment. The fudds are not dc^scribed, any more

than fields are in Domesday; but something big and organised

shows through the record of services; and it can hardly be

supposed that these masterful ecclesiastics had not introduced

the best twelfih-ccntury practice, which was the three open

fields. Up on the Durham moors they had very different

estates, with an old Celtic flavour of cattle and food-rents.

Another adjustment o inherited conditions can be seen

after Ldward I’s coucjiiest in South Wales and the Marches.

A lordship will have its ‘ Welshry’ and its ‘Englishry’. In th^*

Welshry men live as they always did : there is not much agri-

culture; they arc still pastoral; and they owe their lord tribute

' See above, p. 48. • Sec above, p. 73.
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in money or in food. The Englishry is ‘ manorial ’
: it has services

and common fields ofsome sort. But the fields are not compact

:

the land does not often allow of that. They are many and of all

sizes. The demesne for which the services arc needed is also in

many scattered bits. The rotation of crops is, however, three-

course. Like the Bishops ofDurham before them, the Marcher

lords’ agents use the best agricultural methods they know,

adjusted to t,lie country they have got.

Of South Wales it should be added that the \^ale of

Glamorgan was described as ‘champion’, that is oj)en fi('ld of

some sort, in Elizabeth’s reign
;
and that South-West Pembroke,

‘Little England beyond Wales’, had with its non-Welsh

place-names—Lambstoa, Ilaroldston— a general open-field

system.

West Somerset, Devon and Cornwall; much of Shropshire,

all Cheshire and Lancashire and North Wales; the fiir North,

and so into Scotland, had not. There might be fields lying open

which later were enclosed, but there was nothing sysiem.uie or

general. Cornwall was all Cornish and its agriculiuie was

rough and primitive even centuries later—bits oi' (‘ru losiire,

temporary cultivation of the waste. Devon w.is v(‘ry English;

but that map black with little groups ol* houses, th»‘ir nanu's so

often ending in -combe or -cott, is a poor on(‘ on wlii( h to hunt

for village field systems; though in the o})ener j)aris of the

county something of the sort may be found. Nor :ut‘ they to

be expected on Dartmoor or Exmoor or the Qirmioc ks.

Cheshire, a. poor country for corn, thinly pe(»])lrd, with few

big V’illages, many meres, high rough giound on its eastern side,

and much forest, hid to recover fiom the Coiujueror's wasting

of 1070, like parts of Yorkshire. But recov ery began earlv
;
and

right into the fourteenth century a gradual proc ess ol (.h‘aring—‘assarting’—of forest and waste < an be followed out. There is

no trace of the midland field sysU'in: in its pLice there was

something more primitive, near to the agriculture of the

Scottish clachan, w'ith these many scraps ol hind filched and

enclosed from the forest.

Lancashire, like Cheshire, was thinly j)ec)pled and backward.

Its gigantic parishes contained many little harnh't ‘ townships’.

In its hills, life was mainly pastoral; and there grew up great

cattle-ranches, ‘vaccarics’, in royal or baronial hands. The few

tenants recorded in any one place, even late in the period, as

well as the lie and use of the high ground, again suggest some
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small open fields of the Scottish sort, or little individually held

fields, for what arable farming there was. Oats or rye would

be the crops. It is not a wheat country. The ‘intake* from the

waste was easy and normal, as handfuls of people pushed up
into what had originally been just hunting ground. We often

hear of individual holdings of ‘rodland’, cleared land. Even
in the open country between Manchester and Liverpool, and

up to the Kibble, there are the barest traces of any large-scale

organised agriculture. That is the home ofAppleton ‘ township
*

and the little Appleton Field, which it has been argued,^ was

.all the arable there had been at Appleton in the beginning. As
more fields were needed they were taken in and hedged. When
hedging began we do not know; but it must have been before

1500; for four or five generations later, when Cromwell was

planning his dash to make ‘Darwen stream’ run red ‘with

blood of Scots’, the Lancashire hedges had to be considered

seriously bv tacticians.

The MiPic prv^ress, enclosure with fence or bank or wall, had
been going on fia^in the beginnings of agriculture where small

groups of settlers took in ground from moor or mountain slope

or forest. That was why the west side of Britain was described

by writers of * s..:tcenth century as enclosed country; they

meant cncloseu wliere used for agriculture; there was waste

land enough. Tudor writers also treated as mainly ‘enclosed’

parts of Sussex, Surrey and Kss(‘x—forest enclosures these

for the most part —sections of Suffolk and Norfolk, and
Kent.

East Anglia and Kent stand apart from the rest of the

country; Kent very much apart and that liom the earliest

times. From the sandy ‘brecklands’ of West Norfolk and

Suffolk, which to-day Commissioners turning into forest,

villages round about took occasional ‘brecks’, as in Sherwood,

long afu^r 1500. This points to a primitive in- and outfield

agriculture in earlier times. Elsewhere, on tlie better land,

there was an arrangement less easy to describe, and in course

of transformation from 1400 or earlier. \"illage, or rather

parish, areas were largf manors small : one village, one manor
was almost unknown. Arabic land lay o])en, and the rotation

of crops seems to have generally been three-course; but th*

field in the midland sense was not the important thing. The
important thing was what was elsewhere its subdivision, the

^ See above, pp. 50-1.
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furlong, or guarentina.^ There was no need for the tenant to have
half or a third of his land in each of two or three big fields. It

might be all in two or three adjacent furlongs. Indeed the

original holdings may have been cither compact or made up
from groups of not widely separau^d strips. Legally, East

Anglian society was relatively free, in Domesday and later.

Free social conditions; the small manors that go with them;

a field system rather elastic because its unit, the furlong, is

small; all facilitated change; and as East Anglia was populous,

commercial and industrial, with an active market for land,

concentration of holdings in the fields, with perhaps actual

enclosure of what was concentrated, set in early. The records

do not yield quite a clear picture, but it is to something like

this that they point.

The failure of manor and village to coincide and the

existence of a market in land, leading to some concentration

of holdings, were not confined to East Anglia. In the North,

village and manor rarely coincided. In the Midlands, an

examination of many cases from the late thirteenth century

shows that the equation, manor = village, holds f )r less than one-

eighth of the villages examined in Caml)ridgeshii e; for ai)out

a quarter ofthose in Bedfordshire
;
for about halfin 1 1 untingdon,

Buckingham and Warwick; and for about iwo-thiids in Oxlord.

This last may probably be taken as a maximum Tdi’ anv county,

and with the other facts quoted suggests th;U, for England as

a w'hole, the villages or parishes that were also manors were in

a minority in ‘^nd so remained.

It is not only in East Anglia that a market in land and

changes in the map village fields can l>c traced. Elsewhere,

change was no doubt slow, but it was c<)ntinuous; at no stage

was medieval society really static. As soon as our documents

become abundant, that is in the thirteenth century, we note

a ‘keen trade in land, buying and selling, leasing and ex-

changing, and the subdivision and consolidalirm <>l holdings’"

in the open-field villages of central Eicglatid. 'I'he IdtcI of a

manor, only cxcepdonally a whrjle vill.ige, may rons<ilidate

his demesne by purcliase or exchange ol stii])s. lie ma\ lei off

part of it, in strips or in a solid block. Free lenanis c.m buy and

sell. The less free can get leave to e.xc hange. The lord may

* This was also so in France, where there were open fields, but no two- or

three-field ‘system’: the unit was the quarmtina fquarttfr),

* N. Ncilson, in The^Cambridge Economic History ofEurope^ vol. i (

1

94 1 ) » P* 44^^*
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acquire another manor in the village, whose strips—if it is

a case of strips—may fit in with his; or whose demesne, already

consolidated as it seems often to have been from very early

times, lies conveniently near his owm. Free men divide holdings

among their children, as they legally may—less free men
usually may not, but if they choose to get a living from the

family holding for father, son and grandson, that is their

aflair.

As a result of all this, we can imagine from the documents
and can see on the village maps when they begin to appear

—

t)ut that is not before about 1600—irregularities that do not fit

the neat diagrams of a village and its fields that have become
familiar in tcxt-[)ooks. 'i’here are blobs and blocks—a whole

furlong perhaps in a single hand—and thick strips and thin

strips. Except that every tenant w^ho has to live by his holding

must have about the same amount of land in each of tne two

or three fields, regularity may bo greatly interfered with. There

are, how. \ c, , te!Lints, small folk, especially small free folk, who
cannot so li\’c, bui yet have land—bits in the fields or perhaps

bits enclosed, with or ^vithout leave, from waste ground outside

the fields, llicre are the cottagers, who were there in Domesday
times, and becoi . .ore numerous as population grows faster

than ploughed i.^ud. Wc shall letnrn to them.^ At this point

our interest in tlicm is that they make our imagined field maps

more untidy.

Where there were no big set fields, untidiness was easier and

greater—but we ha\'e fewer precise rccc’ds to help us picture

the result, as ‘rodlands’, and ‘intakes’, and ‘assarts’ increased

about forest or moorland hamlets; or as bits of fen margin

w^ere dyked.

If East Anglia stands apart, Kent stand*'^ still more apart. So

far as w^e can tell, Kentish fields had never looked much like

those of other parts of England. It w as a land of many hamlets

and few^ big villages; the very Awd ‘hamlet’ occurs in the

docume.iits: Witigham cum omnibus hameletlis siiis is a manorial

head(|uarters with outlying dependencies. Kent’s technical

terms were dilferent, be' >re Domesday and after; its tenures

were dilferent; there were no hides in Kent in 1086. Kent kept

its special form of inheritance, gavelkind, equal division among
sons. "I’lic primitive standard holding seems to have been a

compact juguniy yoke, ‘often miles away from its neighbours or

^ See below, p. 102.
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from the central And these ‘yokes’, when they can be

traced, are apt to be roughly rectangular—^which has led some
historians to suspect Roman influence. They may be near one

another, but they remain distinct, with the names of old

owners—so-and-so’s jugum. Division among heirs led to much
cutting up ofjngera; and by division and purchase a man might

come to hold land in several of them. But they and their

names are not forgotten. The manor is far from compact: the

lord’s fields are distinct scattered things, rather like the demesne
fields ofa South Welsh lordship. The hamlets ofWingham may
be remote. I’he typical manor has still more remote detached

woodland, a far-off dene in the Weald of Kent where another

hamlet grows up—or detached and regularly divided ‘doles*

of grazing land in Romney Marsh.

Kentish cultivation and rotations were naturally various;

but the three-course rotation was common, llie land being

fertile and well tilled, anything more primitive would not be

expected. Indeed, on the demesnes of several Kentish manors

in the fourteenth century, we learn that the fields can be cropped

every year—^possunt seminari quolibet anno *—with what crops we
arc not told.

In Kent this repeated cropping was probably a mark pf

good management; in other places it might be a rather stupid

primitive habit, the ‘oats, oats, oats’ of the Welsh Marches.

Land not held under the village routine of the Midland open

fields might be used well or ill, at its holder’s discretion.

Where, as in East Anglia, there was less compulsion than in

the Midlands, variation would be easier. How far the

routine remained binding in regular two- or three-field villages

down to 1500 w'e do not know. We do know that in some

places it had broken down by 1600, without any enclf)sure —
just as it has broken down in the open fields of I' rance and the

still open fields of Epworth. The rotation might be two- or

three-course, but it might go dilferently on different men’s

strips. And sometimes an extra crop might be got off a part of

the fallow field.'^ When a section of the open fields had been

consolidated, it might even be turned into grassland: we find

such cases later. But, generally speaking, it seems that what

W'as no doubt the primitive arrangement remained in force

—

the field all sown with winter corn, that sown with spring crops,

* J. E. A. JollifTc, Pre-feudal England; the Jutes (1933), p. 7.

• Sec belowj pp. 218-19.
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that left fallow; though in two-field villages the proportion of

winter and spring sowings on the field cropped might well vary.

Any breakdown of routines that there may have been would

come late in these centuries, with the breakdown of manorial

control and the growing independence of all classes of tenants.

THE ENGLISH PEASANTRY IN THE TWELFTH
AND THIRTEENTH CENTURIES

The Domesday classification of tenants had been simple and

arbitrary, in some places as arbitrary and inappropriate to local

conditions as the Domesday use of the word ‘manor’. The
Domesday villanus, as has been scen,^ is a fairly substantial

land-holding peasant, with two or three social grades below

him—‘ bordars’ and ‘cottars’, not always easily distinguishable,

and slaves. There are villani in Kent as elsewhere. The sokemen

and freemen are above the villani, not necessarily more substan-

tial, but cnjcyiiig certain privileges of property and person

which it is assuiucd that the villani lack. VVliat happened

between 1100 and 1200 is obscure; but there is no reason to

think that there was much change in the holdings of individual

families in the d' nt groups, though we can sometimes trace

—then and latei—changes in the terms enforced by their lords

on which those holdings n'cre held, increases of services

demanded and so on.

From Domesday onwards, there remained more freemen on

the east side of the country and in the North and North-West

than in the South and South-West. The northern part of the old

Danelaw—Lincednshire, Nottinghamshire—was rich in free-

men. It is there that we find quite humble peasants, freemen

and sokemen, in a position to give or bequeath land to

monasteries in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. Nothing of

the sort is ever heard of in the more thoroughly ‘feudalised’

territory of old Wessex—Hampshire, Berkshire, Wiltshire,

Dorset. These Danelaw freemen must have been very nearly in

the position of the modern freeholder, able to do what they

liked with their land, wh. reas the ordinary landholding freeman

of these centuries, though he had many privileges denied to his

humbler neighbours—though he could transmit his land to hf.

son or could subdivide it among his family and could throw it

up at will—was still his lord’s man, a part of a manorial group
^ See above, pp. 71-2.
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though a privileged part, owing rent or service of some sort

which the lord might lose if the freeman were able to transfer

his land to the Church, but would retain ifhe merely bequeathed

or abandoned it. Twelfth- or thirteenth-century sokemen, we
recall, were survivors of a class that had been much more
numerous before the Conquest.^ It is fairly clear from Domes-
day and some later records that many of them had been pushed

down in the social scale between 1066 and 1200. Many said to

have existed under Edward the Confessor have just dropped

out by 108G—perhaps dead, perhaps degraded to a lower

status. Degradation might continue. In 1275 some nu'n who
claim to be sokemen on tlie estates of the Abbot of Ramsey
complain that a predecessor of his a century back had ‘dis-

trained their ancestors ... to do ploughings and reapings . . . and

other undue customs/, as a result of which they were in danger

of being confused with humbler, more servile, tenants.

What the Anglo-Norman lawyers did between 1 100 and i [joo

was to group all the rural populations, more simply and

arbitrarily than Domesday had, under the headings of free or

not free, liber homo and villanus. The tei*m srnus goes out of use,

though the lawyers, having in the interval learnt some Roman
law, now and then speak of villani as if they wt‘re servi in the

Roman sense, and sometimes apply that term to lliem. The
lawyers would be encouraged in this because the lovser ranks of

the classes that they luinjied together as vilhini were certainly

descended from men uho were servi in Domc^sday. Pt'ople did

not forget their pedigrees in the twell'th cenliiry, and there

would always be the oldest free inhabitant in the \ll!age who
remembered very well, or had been told by his grandmoilier,

that the ancestors ofJohn Attewood, the shabby lellow whose

hut was where his name tells, had been servi.

The most conclusive proof that th(‘ government of the

thirteenth century did not regard villani as slaves comes Irorn

a writ of 1232 enforcing the Assize ofArms, d’hose who drafted

the writ accepted the simple lawyer’s division of society into

freemen and villani^ villeins; but they also mentioned the arms

which the latter were to Ijcar for the defence of the country. No
true slave-owning society ever deliberately saw to it that the

slaves should bear arms.

Again, lawyers said that villeins were, strictly speaking, the

property of their lord. Their goods were his, goods which fell to

^ Sre abovr, p. 73.
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him at their death and had to be redeemed by a recognised

payment, usually the ‘best beast’ on the holding. And yet, not

only have we seen the villani of Willcsden in Domesday making
a bargain with the Canons of St Paul’s to take over and run the

demesne, at a time when villanus had not acquired its Anglo-

Norman legal meaning, * but, two centuries later, when it had,

it seems that the villeins of lirightwaltham in Berkshire—a part

ofEngland where freeholders were very rare—are being treated

as a commmitas which can hold land, can receive land, and can

make a contract with its lord: it was about some woodland.

‘Slaves’ do not do that kind of thing.

Lawyers called all those below the line of freedom, not a very

clearly drawn line as will appear, villeins. So did many of those

who drafied the manorial surveys, court rolls, and other docu-

ments from which our knowledge comes. Cusiumarii is also

a common word to describe these people, because the essence

of a ‘villein's’ j)osition was that he held his land not by any

‘national rigiit cir law—such a thing was not even conceived

—

but by the custom of the manor as interpreted in the lord’s

court. The term natki is also applied to them, which seems to

reflect c(»nquerini»' Norman arrogance. I'hey arc also called

bondi, from the ^ .rd which makes the second half of ‘ husband’,

and ()riginally meant any cultivator or husbandman. The
Scandinavian bondi had been, and remained, typical free culti-

vators; so it is not surprising that in the English North-East

bondi might be free men. So for that matter might people

called villaniy sometimes.

I’he business of distinction between ‘bond’ and ‘free’ was

very diflicult, most diflicult in the regions outside the Midland

open-field l)elt. Within that belt, the lord or lords normally

had his demesne, or their demesnes, mixed up to some extent

with the holdings of their tenants. A favourite test of villein

status was whether or not a man had to give so many days

a week working for his lord, at the orders of his lord's agent. In

open-field country with demesne, the work was wanted, was

done in the fields where the tenant's own holding lay, was

easily undtTstood, and vtmiparatively easily enforced. But if

a lord had little demesne, or scattered bits of it, and if his

tenants were also scattered, as they were in hamlet country and

in all places where the ‘manor’ was a considerable tract ofland,

not a compact village or part of one, then week-work might

^ See above, p. 533.
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never have become customary, or might have been tried and
proved a failure. One of the thirteenth-century agricultural

writers warns his land-owning readers that ‘customary tenants

neglect their work’; they would; servile work is never willing.

I'hey would be all the more likely to neglect it if they were

asked to trudge miles to do it on several days each wci;k. It

should be added that surviving records suggest that such

experiments Ixtd seldom been tried.

Besides his week-work, the tenant in villeinage usually owed
what was called boon-work, or some similar name in Latin,

work done at his lord’s reciuest. That there was something

voluntary about it, in theory and probably in origin, is proved

by the usual obligation on the lord to feed his men when they

do boon work. True, some of the ‘boons’ were ‘hungry’ boons;

but our knowledge of how a medieval peasant fed comes

largely from entries in manorial records of just what the lord

had to supply. Whether the origin of the boon days was the

lord’s desire to get more w^ork out of half-free people, as his

demesne agriculture developed, we cannot say: the system

goes very far back, both here and on tlie continent; but that

is what it looks like. The explanation is the more probable

because such work was never treated as legally degrading.

Men fully free might participate in it, and regularly did. It was

normally emergency work at busy seasons of the yiMr —hay-

cutting, harvesting, sheep-shearing, sheep-washing, and the

like. How popular it may have been in England would depeird

on local customs about boon-day food and drink. It lies at the

back of harvest-homes and similar idealised rural festivities.

There arc, however, in German economic history, auihentic

instances from later centuries of peasants who declined to be

relieved of ‘boon-days’ because the traditional bill of fare was

so generous that even a German peasant could eat his hll and

carry something home.

As ‘bond’ and free might share in such work, the difficulty

of differentiating between the classes was increasc'd. It became

hardest where the local agricultural conditions did not lend

themselves to week-work. On some Cheshire manors, for

example, the services that naiivi owe arc those of swine-herd or

bee-keeper or parker. On others they owe certain days’

ploughing in the course of the year, sometimes with their own
oxen, sometimes with their lord’s. Services of this kind, few and

precise, could be arranged for in advance, and were never in
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themselves a sign of servitude. No regular week-work has been

traced in Cheshire; but the men quoted were labelled naiivi by

other tests. They paid a stiff rnerchet when a daughter married

off the manor, thus recognising that they and their brood

{sequela)^ as the elegant legal term was, belonged to that manor.

They also paid Icyrjvile, the fine for a daughter’s misconduct,

more or less on the same principle: the stock of the manor
must breed true. I'heir goo(ls fell to the lord at death, and had

to be redeemed with a best beast by the heir, if there was an

heir.

' In Kent again there was no week-work. Kentish services

consisted in sp(!ciried jobs to be done or days’ work to be put in

during the year, especially carting. The forest denes and the

marshland doles, rtanole from the ]icadc|uarters of the manor,

made carting work specially important in Kent, and the

requirement of it was heavy.

\’illeinrn^»* has to be dislinguislied from villein tenure. The
former apphed to the jierson, the latter to the land. It could be

proved that you and your forbears had been villani, natiii,

boridi. It could also be proved that a particular holding had

‘always’ been liabh* to the services and obligations of villeinage.

But if a f’ecini ook it that did not make him a villanus: he

merely took over the obligation to play the villein game, so to

s])eak, in i(‘sp(‘cL of those particular acres. Similarly a proved

villamis might lake a bit of free land without there’oy becoming

a freeman, d’his situation, as revealed in the records of the

thirteenth ciaitury, tended to blur th(‘ nnes between freedom

and vllUinage, the cctinomic line especially. And if the

economic line was blurred, the legal line was far from clear:

for its very basis was the varying customs of various manors.

What was held to in.ike a man a villanus in oainpford Courtenay,

Devon; at Paddington, or at Hitchin’^ The King's courts were

always woi ryiiig about this wlien .asked to send out one or other

of the writs bearing on die issue, the writ de riativo fiabendo, to the

man who cl.iimcd the disputed body as his, aiul the writ de

libertate probanda for the one who claimed freedom.

If you or your holding nad any unquestionably free features,

these might outwtagli obligations wliich usually implied

villeinage. Sometimes we get freemen doing week-work,

usually regarded as a test of villeinage. The obligation to pay
nierchet was, as a rule, a safe lest. So was the obligation to pay
your lord iallagey a tax at his arbitrary will, to be taillable d volonti

CEH
7
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as the French said. Yet there is a case, or perhaps cases, in

which a man who was obliged to make both payments was
declared free, because—he could throw up his holding when he

pleased, a very free course open to no true villein.

A true villein may not throw up his holding, but he or his son

who sees no prospect on the manor may pay for leave to live

away from it. I'here is no commoner type of entry in manor
court rolls than this, from the rolls of Ramsey Abbey—‘they

[the jurors] say as they have said before that Simon Cadman
dwells at Godmanchester, but pays two capons a year. And
Henry Henry's son dwells at Stanton, but pays one fowl’. If

Simon Cadman’s son drifts out of Godmanchestcr, who will

hunt down the capons presumably due from him?

The payments oUallage and leyrwite and incrchct show lliat so

far back as our full records go, and much further, as pre-

Conquest records suggest, there was always money circulating

in the manor. You might pay dues in ca]K:)US, but you often

paid in cash. There were all kinds of ‘renLs', not conimerTial

rents but customary dues, whose details and origins are often

obscure, paid in money as well as in kind. You may pay to

secure occupation of a villein holding when the old oc:cu])ying

family has died out. The obligation to pay tallage at your loid’s

wall may l^ccomc fixed at a known custcunary figure in money.

Some ancient customary food-rent, that oldest of obligations so

common in Celtic society, may become payable in cash. Or,

most common and best known of all, the lord or his agent may
put a nu)ncy value on )'our services owed- so much a day.

This valuation of the services, w^hich begins early, need not

imply a bargain foi permanent freedom of the t(‘naut from his

liability. I'he loi'd may find that he has more services clue than

he needs: cash he always needs or at least likes. He may take

it this year, but find that he ne(‘ds tlie labour next \ear. Yet, if

he has gone on taking it for a long term (;f years, it may e<asily

become part of the custom of the manor. And il'he agrees with

his expert literary adviser that ‘custrmiary Umanls iK'gleci ilicir

work’, he may go over, more or less comj)l(‘tely, to hired labour

for his regular work, retaining s(;rnc of those jrloughing or

harvest or carting services which need not label the worker as

servile, though they may have a servile oiigin. By the close of

the thirteenth centur}^, lords everywhere are receiving more

from their tenants by w\'iy of ‘rents’—in money or in kind
;
from

villeins or from freemen—than by way of services. The proper-
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don, it has been estimated from sample groups of villages in

various regions, varies from a maximum of 40 per cent services

to a minimum of below 10 per cent; this last in Yorkshire and

the North generally, where demesne agriculture had never been

fully developed and regular services were not often organised.

It is noticeable that, in this last group, a great number of the

rents are paid in kind; the lords arc not cultivating much
demesne, but in the rougher society of the North, where corn-

marketing is imperfectly developed, the lord still wants food

for his establishment. Elsewhere, if he docs not get the food by

Tvorking his dcnu:sne with hired labour, he can often buy what
he needs with his ‘rents* and other cash receipts.

One important source of receipts was the fines levied in

manorial courts. It is from the records of these courts that we
get the most human insight into thirtcenth-ccrUury village life,

mainly amongst villeins; for it was over them that the lord’s

court had ^ implete control. We also get evid(‘nce of the lord’s

takings 1*1 lines, 'f’lius: ‘from the whole [servile] township of

Little Ogbournc [near Marlborough] for not coining to wash
the lords sheep, fo. 8</. ‘the following women liave been

violated and therf ro^e must pay Icyrwite’ [in Norfolk]
;

‘ Walter

Flulle gives 13^. ' lor licence to dwell [off the manor] ... so long

as he shall live...’ [Ruislip, Middlesex: a stilf payment;

perhaps Walter was going 10 London); ‘the wife of Gilbert

Mcar's son [and someone else]. . .unlawfully struck Hugh of

Stanbriclge and dragged him by his hair out of his own pnjpcr

house, to his damage 405. and to his dishonour 205.’. [Did

Hugh get any of the line.*] People arc fined for neglecting

works due in autumn, for letting a daughter trespass in the

corn, for not grinding at the lord’s mill, for diverting a water-

course, fur jiaying in bad money, for delay m doing their works.

The court deals with minor criminal ( iVcnces like the assault on
Hugh, or like this one

—
‘Alice wife ofJohn Bert in evil manner

took a sheet that was hanging on the hedge of William Roger's

son and thcrcc4' made herself a shirt’ [unam camisiam). And
there is an almost routine lining of the ale-wives, in a great

many manors, because uiey have broken the Kimg's ‘assize of

beer*; we are not told how. Presumaljly they could sell their

ale at prices to cover this recurrent fine, or they might ha\u

kept the assize.

The narrowness and haziness of the line between ‘bond’ and
free in thirtccnth-ccnlury England, apparent to the modern

7*3
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economist, was recognised by the lawyers of the day, as is

shown by the endless cases about the side of the line on which

a man was to be put. Once that man had been so put, the

lawyer was clear; and his placing on the wrong side entailed

some precise, and rather weighty, economic disabilities. But

still he might be, and often was, a much more sul)slanlial

person, economically, than many a man above him in legal

status. A villdn, we know, might hire another villein to work

for him at a wage; there is no recorded rule that would prevent

his hiring a freeman. This haziness of the dividing line was

fully recognised in the social relations of the villagers. 'I’here

was constant intennarriage across the line, and a whole series

of law cases decided how the children of these Tnixed’ mar-

riages were to be graded. Wc even hear ol‘a lord of the manor's

son marrying a villein's daughter, as the stjuire's son in the

ballad married the baililf’s daughter of Islington; l)ut \\v liear

ofonly one. It is in places wheie freemen and vilhans are living,

in fiur numbers, side by side, that the ha/iiiess of the line (jf

division is most obvious. But even in places wlu'ie iIktc was

little or nothing but villeinage it is apparent. Siuli i)laees

include, for example, the Wessex manors of tlu* r>isln»p of

Winchester and the southern group of the nninors belonging

to the great Norman abbey of Bee —whose couit rolls ol‘

are the oldest we ha\e.

In an all-villcin manor there will lx* a gieat mimber of

fair-sized holdings—perhaps of twenly-iour or iliiily acres.

The lord sees t(5 it that they arc not biokeii up, a j^olu y both

in his interest and in that of the tenants. It is llic sundaid

holding, the iir;^at€ as it is peihaps most oli(‘n called, that owes

the services and ol^ligaiioiis and rents: the holding must not be

atomised. IIow' many people choose to li\c on it is their alfair.

If the right nurnljer of days’ woik is m,id(* up, it does not

matter whether villein pae or villein //7 s“, (>r a man hiied by

villein phe^ reports for labour. Life is unhealthy and big adult

families are few; but as population is glowing under King

Henry* III, outh is lor some villein sons will be nxjiiired. '1 h(‘y

may work for hire on the maiv)r, or they may pay for leave to

work cksewhere. As has been seen, a ( ajion or tw(j a year or

a hen might buy such leave. Runaway villeins an* heard of:

they are sometimes ajjprehended and bi ought into court.

Perhaps they came from among the humbler gradt's or from

those who had falk*n into bad ways: it can hardly be sup])Oscd
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that the substantial villein’s younger son would prefer the risks

of the runaway to the price of an annual hen.

It was a Berkshire manor of villeins whose communitas made
that contract with its lord about the woodlands^ which, as

Maitland wrote, would have shocked the Westminster lawyers,

with their doctrine of the villein’s lack of rights against his

lord, and their knowledge of the servile law of Rome. For

a man to make contracts with his own ‘property’ is most

irregular. Little Ogbourne, a manor of Bee, was such another

all-villein village, where the ‘whole township’, in 1247, was

fined 6j. 8rf. for not corning to wash the Abbey’s Ogbourne

sheep. (How did they get washed? Was the township fined

and then obliged to wash? Or was hired labour called in? We
are not told.) 'Lhc fine was al)out the price of a quarter and

a half of wheat or the equivalent of sixteen days’ harvest-work

pay, which seems very little when spread over jierhaps as

many vill^"’’'' households, perhaps more, who had neglected

an oi'vio IS and important duty: Ogbourne is under the

Marlborough Downs, where flocks were big and va! liable. The
Middlesex villein who paid 139, 4^. to quit the manor was

paying a ice for hfr a (apitaliscd yeaily hen so to speak.

Even so, these vi* • his of Ogbourne wdio only paid half that for

their collective olieiice do not read like down-trodden serfs : they

arc not beaten for neglect, and it looks as if they could bargain

about it.

How’ sul)stanti«il a villein family might be, and how per-

sistent, is shown by the story of a villein vvoinan called Maud
under King John. She was *ible to go to law for over ten years,

not to prove that she w’as not a nmie [natiia) but to prove that

she WMS not the ncavc of a man who had 'll-treatcd her. She

said he had sold her to soiiu one cbe. M»iud must have been

w'hat Chaucer called an ‘arch-wifc’.

To see the freeman-villein db’iding line at its haziest wc
must move eastv\ard or northward from Wiltshire and Berk-

shiie into countiy in which freemen were numerous; in which

there was even here and there a vilhigc where everyone was
free. ']\ike the manor of llarham in Cambritlgeslurc in 1279.

is not in an abnormally free distiict, though it is ahead of its

neighbouis eeononfu ally: thcie ate fairs in the adjacent village

of Linton and a little industrial life. But Barham was an

open-field village of the legular midland type and was not

^ Sec aliovr, p. 93.
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enclosed until the nineteenth century: it had inherited all the

social and economic features ofsuch a village, though modified

by the presence of an unusual number of craftsmen. Among
the free are several obvious cultivators, holding thirty-two acres

each; another with twenty; another with sixteen. But cot-

tagers predominate, their number being swelled by the smiths,

potters, tanners and other craftsmen for whom free land has

been cut up ihto bits. Smallest of all was the free holding of

Melicia William’s daughter, a cottage thirteen by sixteen feet.

There are five customary tenants each holding thirty-two acres

like the leading freemen, and owing ‘works’ and hens and eggs

and carrying scrv’iccs. There are also three sixlecn-acrc

customary men and nine eight-acre; and a very interesting

group at the bottom of society who hold only an acre each but

owe heavy works and services. The eight-acre men’s serv'iecs

are also heavy. Service is not in any way proportionate to the

size of the holding. Pressure increased as you went down the

social-economic scale; and it can hardly be doubted that these

men at the bottom were descendants oltruc servi^ ofwhom tlicic

had been an unusually large number in the manor at the time

of the Domesday inquest.

There are other customary tenants with small holdings

—

eight and five acres—besides these single-acre cottagers. Among
them are Ida Carle and Matilda Frcclond, both surnames

suggesting a free pedigree. Perhaps they botli had one, but

were obliged to take ‘customary’ land for lack of anything

better: any free' land there was in the family w<Hild go to sons.

Such is the social and economic jumble as it has dev eloped

in this mixed manor. Most sizable holdings arc held in vil-

leinage; some arc held freely. Holdings of all sizes are found

in both classes, with, at the bottom, a few overdriven villein

cottagers, but more free cottagers—some of whom however arc

‘ in trade ’. Leticia the ale-wife, for example, had a free messuage

ofa quarter of a rood : she also had unarn sliopparn in the adjacent

street of Linton. There was a weaver also and a sailer. But

there were free cottagers enough outside trade to provide, with

the small-holding villeins and other villeins’ sons, any wage

labour on the land that might be demanded. The fact that

many free holdings were small, and that free land was more

easily divided than customary land, renders it probable, almost

demonstrable, that wage labour was largely recruited among

freemen and their sons—at least on the east side of the country.
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AGRICULTURE AND RURAL SOCIETY IN SCOTLAND

About Scottish agriculture during these centuries it is not

possible to write precisely, and about Scottish tenures even

there is grave uncertainty. Scotland has no Domesday Book,

no surviving wealth of royal, ecclesiastical and manorial

records comparable with that of England. Of Scottish agri-

culture there arc no exact accounts before the eighteenth

century; but then much of it bears that primitive stamp which

no doubt had marked it from the beginning. The medieval

Fiighlander was a cattle-man: he lifted his neighbour’s cattle

or sometimes traded his own cattle for corn. What agriculture

he practised was subordinate, rough, and primitive. In the

Lowlands, there must have been early forms of that in- and
outfield agiiculture, about little clachans—groups of cottage

huts—that later accounts describe.^ What there certainly was

not, was tl / >)ig village with its ‘midland* open fields and
demesne services.

As tf) tenures, the Scotto-Norman feudal lords of the twelfth

and thirteenth centuries—Bruce, de Moreville, Comyn

—

established a very -o uplete control over their lands and their

tenants, but did ' ot introduce any true close-knit manorial

system. The country did not lend itself to that, any more than

Cheshire or Lancashire did. From old Gaelic custom they

could take over three obligations of the tenant—to fight for his

lord, to feed liim when he came that way, and to pay him
a rent in food From the food rents there survived into modern
times those ‘cain hens’ that tenants paid their lords yearly.

There was certainly slavery or serfdom among all the

primitive c<uistitucnt elements of the Scotdsh people—Celtic,

Anglian, Scandinavian. Traces of it arc frequent in the few

surviving twelfth- and thirteenth-ceiitury records, and oc-

casion. ilh later. I'hcie arc buying, and sellings of people called

nafiri and hm: //; bin wlien tlie Prior orCk)ldingliam in Berwick-

shire buys ‘d’urkil llog and his sons and daughters’ for three

marks, it may not be the pure slave-market transaction that

the words suggest: he may have been buying the holding of the

Hog family, and th<‘m with it, just as an English lord might buy
a manor and its villeins. Of a developed lawyers’ doctrine of

villeinage there is no trace in Scotland; nor do we meet the

word ‘manor*. When the laws speak of the people who till the

* Sec above, p. 48.
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land they are ‘vague and contradictory’.^ They speak of nativi

and bondi and rustici; also of husbandmen^ uplandismen and carles.

An Anglian carl had been a freeman and so had a Scandinavian

bonde. A rustic or an iiplandsman or native may be anything.

You need an explanatory context, and that we have not got.

What emerges rather indistinctly in the fourteenth and

fifteenth centuries is a population the mass of whom are re-

garded as freemen, but whether in Highland clan or Lowland
lordship very much their lords’ men. The land that they hold

is very much his land: ‘they were able’, it has been said, ‘to

acquire no claim to it’.“ Without exception, they were tenants

or subtenants; and w^hether a Scots tenant’s tenant was happier

than an average English villein w'ho shall say? He w^as

certainly poorer. These tenants might owe food rents, or

remnants of them. If the lord had accessible land of his owm
to be cultivated—the lords were great w^anderers and rlachans

lay far apart—they might owe ‘arriages’, as lat(‘r Scots law

called them, ploughing and other agricultural services. 'They

were very likely to owe ‘carriages’, carting services. 'Ehc lord

might have a mill which they ought to frecpicnt. but similar

liabilities might lie on freemen in lingland. What Scotland

lacked, to her great advantage, w’as week-work that had to be

commuted—she lacked this because of the lay-out of her land

—

and a theory of villeinage that had to Ix' whittled away by

judicial decision or royal action, as it was in England. What
she retained, to her disadvantage, was the political and

economic pow’cr of barons who were usually stionger than the

crown, with—for example—a very absolute control over

commons and waste land. However, the\ wanted men about

them W’ho would turn out to fight readily, and would light

well. Such men, whether along the Highland Line or the

Border or in Afghanistan, must feci fiec. In all these matters,

it may be added, conditions did not dilfcr greatly on tin? English

side of the Bolder, in Ncjrilmmberland and Cumberland.

Percy and Uougla*! were very rnudi alike.

^ Miss I. F. Grant, Tfie Social and Economic Ih.clojtrcnt of SrvtLnu! brfun iCoj

(*930bP-7>
* Jbid. p. 79.
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ENGLAND: AGRICULTURE FOR THE MARKET;
MONEY, WAGES AND PRICES BEFORE I3OO

By the time of the three Edwards the government of England

was more conscioiisly interested in wool tliau in any other

product of English agriculture. Wool entered into diplomacy;

wool was a leading source of revenue; wool exported brought

‘foreign exchange’— the right to receive mcjney abroad that

you could spend on a campaign or a roN al meeting. Britain had

always been good for sheep— template, moist, with open

dialk or lim(‘stone downs and grasslands, and heather moors

fit for grazing. Very early, the place of sheep on tlic arable had

been recognised. ‘Little Dcjrnesday Book’, that covers the

counties ol East Anglia, contains many references to ‘fold-soke’,

the obligation to Ibid your shcej) on the lord's land. The
practice, which must have been old, is based on a recognition

of the d value of sheep droi)pings for corn crops.

Wool \»as exjjoi ^cd befon* the Norman Concjiiest. A natural

exchange was growing up with the young manufacturing

cities oi Flanders, a sodden land good for cattle and geese—the

first polders cnclo^vd from tlic sea were used as goose greens

—

not so good fo. ‘'hc(‘p, mountain beasts originally, and very

liable to rot on sodden land. The first generation of Anglo-

Norman lords sometimes turned their greedy and calculating

minds to slieep-farming, as the entries of Little Domesday

show. Though an entry such as that I’or Forncett in Norfolk is

rare
—

‘then [l.c. before the Conquest] t..ere was i sheep, now’

there arc 80’—if w’e may aiguc from East Anglia to the rest of

the country, for which sheep returns do not exist, the Conquest

w'as follcnvcd at once by some increa^e in the flocks.

I’he greater lords, and the thinly sctiled districts, become

very important in the history of the flocks; but there were

sheep everywhere—m regions mainly arable and in those

specially suited to grazing. Where hamlets predominated over

villages and there was plenty of w'asle ground—as in Sherwood

—the typical pi‘asant’s holding of ploughland tended to be

small, because he had special opportunities for his sheep and

cattle. In the regular organised two- or three-field village, the

village flock was jvu t of the corn-growing routine—though
*

had of course its independent value for meat and w'ool. In one

region of Wiltshire, for which figures from 1225 have survived,

more than haii the tenants owned sheep. Among such villages.
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especially when they were near open downs as at Ogbourne,
there grew up great landlords’ flocks, based not on a single

village but on a group of villages or manors. Separate flocks

might be based on the various manors—breeding ewes on one,

hoggets (yearlings) on another, wethers on a third; but the

organisation of the whole mass of sheep was based on the

estate, not on the manor; and the shepherds—most important

men, and free—were, in modern language, estate employees.

The accounts were kept for the whole estate—the Bishop of

Winchester in 1259 on his great groups of manors mainly in

Hampshire kept about 29,000 sheep, in a number of localised

flocks. Half a century later, another \Vinch(‘st(T religious

authority, the Priory of St Swithiri’s, had 20,000. At the same
time the Abbots of Crowland had a central headquarters, from

which sheep were despatched to the various manors; at this

headquarters a general account was kept and the wool was

stored for sale.

It was in the thinly peopled hill districts, however, that care

of the flocks was most completely divorced from manorial

organisation, to become a matter for the estate autliurities.

When, from 1128 onwards, the Cistercian monks begait to set

up houses in Britain, they went west and norili, partly bt^‘aus<^

the best sites in the South— in Kent, say, or in IIamp^hire”“

W'ere already in ecclesiastical hands, partly because they were

by profession pioneers with a hankering after viririn sites,

novalia. And so, about their houses
—

'lnu«Tn or Kiikstall,

Ricvaulx or Melrose—in regions that had ne\cr been clos(;

settled, and some of which the Conqueror had hariuul, their

sheep-runs grew up, served from scattered granges witli no

systematic village connections.

Other monastic orders and lay lords did the same in the

North, in the Welsh Marches—whence came the famous

Herefordshire Ryelands sheep—and in otlicr grazing districts.

The nuns of the Holy "J rinity at Caen—endowed with English

land—had 1700 sheep on Minchinhampton Common before

the first Cistercian hf)use was founded. (Greatest of all, and

most completely outside manor or village routine, were some

of the operations of the Duchy of Lancaster, which, early in the

fourteenth century, owned immense estates all over l^ngland,

from the South Downs to Lincolnshire, from Pickering to

Pontefract. Many of these were in good sheep country. In

Sussex and Lincolnshire ilic flocks were run on a village basis,
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under the lord’s reeve; but in the North things were different.

The extreme case was the Peak of Derbyshire where ‘the

stock-keeper [an estate official] had the disposal of huge

pastures, a sort of ranch, on which he kept 5500 sheep’,^ As

a great part of the wool was sold for export, important pro-

ducers and producing groups all over the country were brought

early into indirect touch with the commercial and industrial

capitalism of Flanders and Italy, the main buyers. The Duchy,

the great lords, the great religious houses, were themselves

agraiian capitalists
—

‘rich men furnished with ability*, not

rabouring with their hands, calculating carefully their gains,

hiring wage*lal)our. T here can have been few villages in the

country whose inhabitants had not some notion, no doubt

often vague, about the i)l.icc of wool in national or inter-

national trade. T he wool-buyer, native or alien, was known far

and wide.

He ini deal not only with the agent of an agrarian

capiliiiist but ais with a well-to-do peasant or group of

peasants, ‘villeins’ very likely. No doubt the wool of the

peasant’s sheep went first to make the peasant's clothes, or

for his wife to sjv 1 \nd sell as yarn: but jieasant flocks, when
we can trace tl . in the thirteenth century, were often so big

that much of the wool must have gone to market: later they

became still bigger. At Swynconibe near Wallingford in 1275

each of the ten villein tenants—there were also eleven cot-

tagers—had only eight acres of arable, but with them free

grazing for fifty sheej) on the common pasture; there arc good

chalk downs abo\e Swuicoinbe. With eight acres and fifty

sheep a man’s economic position is not too bad, whatever the

lawyers sav. Filly years earlier, on the est.ites ol three religious

houses inSouth Wiltshire, well over haliThe tenants owned sheep

—in one big village an average of luarly twenty each. Again

and again on the.se estates the t«"nants’ flock was much bigger

than the lord’s: it is good glazing (ountry.

II’ the working peasant ol the twelfth and thirteenth centuries

—li'cc or ‘villein'—was more likely to sell wool than anything

else, and if in out-oi'-tlie-way places he had little chance of

selling anything, the general ability of such a man to make
a few^ money payments was no new thing. J'heic was no doubt

a little buying and selling inside village society; the ale-wives

were retailers and the price of licer a matter of public interest.

* E. E.. Tower, Tfif MW Iradf in Kr^lUi Medinal Ihstcry (1941b p. a8.
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That lords sold the produce of their demesnes freely in the

thirteenth century is now well established: we have evidence

for it from the twelfth. To whom could they or peasants with

little surpluses sell? Sometimes no doubt to men of a woodland
or fenland or barren village near by. Where a town was near,

to the townsmen. 'Fhough towns were small and had their own
fields, there is no reason to think that they were often, if ever,

quite self-sullicicnt. The bigger towns, the Londons, Norvviclics,

Yorks, certainly had a permanent demand strong enough to

affect the life of neighbouring villages deeply. Then, as has

been seen in the case of Christ Church Canterbury,^ big

monastic communities, and no doubt great noble households,

might be substantial buyers. There was a certain amount of

export demand locally for corn and cheese and berr and hides.

And there was the King—a buyer for his houschf)l(ls and on

a larger scale fur his campaigns, especially when he was

campaigning in poor country. In 1277, 1 ^^^’ exampk*, Iklward I,

campaigning in North Wales, sent corn buyers out into eight

counties, and his army contractors also brought it Ibr him

from Ireland by sea. For land transport, religious h(»use.s in

the eight counties were asked to lend their caits. Presumably

the King’s buyers would go to such agricultural capitalists

first; they could most easily make bulk j)urcliases on dc‘iucsues.

To whom they went we arc not told; but as some* of the

counties visited had not a very well-developed dernraie agri-

culture, the surpluses of small men may well havr been drawn

upon.

There was a steady military and civil demand fur huic's and

leather. As Tanner and Barker were surnames well liefore i ^joo,

and that in small places, it is evident that when the laiily

substantial peasant killed off an old plough-ox or one of liis

sheep, a money transaction would result; he would not do his

own tanning, as the Highlander did centuries later, unless he

lived in some very out-of-the-way place. Wages had long

been paid in money or partly in money; and there were some

wage-earners more or less everywhere. So, in ihcst! various

ways, cash came into the pouches of even the humbli^st folk -

to go out in court fines and customary rents, and to the ale-wife;

to the priest on certain occasions; to buy a knife or a spade;

and, if a man were aiubitirms and rising, as comrnutatlou for

manorial services that no longer suited either him or his lord.

* See above, p. 81.
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A word about this money that circulated with comparative

freedom among villagers as well as townsmen, and was well

known everywhere. The silver penny changed very little in

its metal content from the Norman Conquest until after 1300.

Its weight was rather uncertain even when new, for minting

technique was primitive. It got clipped and w^orn in circula-

tion. But when new it kept near to 22 1 grains troy weight

—

that tal)le in which the ‘pennyweight’ is 24 grains. For

250 years and nioic, w'e are dealing w'ith a more or less uniform

coin. I n the reign of Edw^ird 1
,
for which facts are fairly plcnti-

ftil, an unskilled cuunliy worker—a thatchcr’s mate, usually

a woman—earned about one of these pennies a day; skilled

men, carpenters and masons, might have 3^/. or 4^. For reaping,

binding and stooking an acr(‘ of wheat a man could get 56?.

With his wife to bind, a good man miglit do this in a long

harvest day.

About ‘purchasing power’ of that penny—in 1300, or

1200, i^r 1 1 00— it is wise to write cautiousl\. I'here were so

many things tliat it could not buy—tea, sugar, tobacco, coffee,

bitter beer. What it could l)uy was often not the same as its

modem cquivalcp* : 1 pound of beef from an old plough-ox

w'ould tv)-day r ;• only for dog's meat. Some things were

very dear and some were very cheap. A whole day of unskilled

labour would buy only about tlhrty strong iron nails (‘board-

nails* as oj)poscd to ‘lath nails’). Wood for fires could in most

places be had for the taking. Wheat, tlic article about whose

pric.es we know most, was not generally Cdten pure by common
men.

So change's in prices in relation to earnings cannot be made
exact. Besides, the further back wc go the k'wer people do we
find living by wages alone: under EdwaiJ I there were few;

under King John or Henry I very few indeed. What mattered

on the avcFtage w'as not the purcinsing power of a wage but the

yield of some w'lelchcd little holding—whether there was or

was not famine, or a murrain among the cattle. Rising prices

W'ere good for llie peas:inl who could take some surplus to

market, bad for the man who had to buy
;
but the men who had

to buy evcr\ thing were a small minority.

Prices were far from stable*, cither over long periods or from

year to year. And they were very local: you could have famine

on one side of the country and plenty on another. Average

prices wxrc certainly rising from 1150 to 1300. Between the
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first half of the thirteenth and the first half of the fourteenth

century, wheat rose by about 50 per cent; rye not quite so

much; but all food prices rose. With id, the thatclier’s mate
of, say, 1290 could nearly buy a hen—price i\d. But what
size and sort of hen ? He or she could buy quite a lot of eggs

—

thirty or forty in ilie lad ing season. (About 1900 a countryman
who was getting 2s. a day could also buy forty with his day’s

wage.) The* thatcher's mate could also buy throe or four

pigeons and about 2 lb. of cheese. A fat pig cost about 3.?., or

six weeks’ wages, which strikes one as dear. None of iliese facts

should be pressed. We never know whether or not the day’s

pay had to keep a family. For a single worker, tlie terms are

not too bad: the penny would purchase a fair sup[)ly of such

things as were in the market.

CHANGES IN ENGLISH AGRICULTURE AFTER IJOO

Between 1300 and 1300 there were imj)ortant ch:inges in rural

life and society which must be discussed before anything more

is said about money and prices. These changes the economist

secs rather diflercntly from the lawyer or the historian of

liberty. Like the lawyer, he notes that in 1300 certainly the

majority of countrymen were graded as villeins; by 1300 only

a small minority were in any real sense servile. He is, however,

more interested to note that, both as a cause and a result of

this change, the ‘classical’ system of demesne agriculture, in

w^hich most, or much, of the work on the lord's land was done

by tenants in villeinage, was by 1500 all but extinct; though

such things as harvest services were more perslstcmt. The
‘classical’ system had long been declining. Even in the thir-

teenth century, as has been seen, experts were advising lords

that customary labour was unsatisfactory.^ So far back as

Domesday, w'e have met a case of the leasing of the whole

demesne by clerical lords.- Later, we have met regions and

estates in which there was no ‘classical * demesne and no labour

services to till it.^ We have also .seen, but as in a mirror darkly,

some consolidation of demesne and of otlicr holdings in open

fields.*

A statistical enquiry covering the years 1332-^2, before the

Great Pestilence, found few sci*\dccs being rendered, beyond

^ See above, p. 96. * Sec above, p. 53.
• Sec, for example, pp. 82, 87 above. Sec above, pp. 90-1,
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a certain amount ofploughing and some seasonal works, on any
one of 212 manors in the North, North-West and the western

Midlands. Many of these were outside the true opcn-ficId area,

in regions where—as farther north in Scotland—the ‘classical*

system had never existed
;
in others the demesne had apparently

been leased out. In the ‘Englishry’ of South Wales also, the

few acres of demesne had usually been leased to the tenants

by 1300; in the ‘ Wclshry’ there was no regular demesne. On
the other hand, in England, south and south-east of a line

running from Gloucester to Boston, on about one-sixth of more

than 300 manors studied for the decade 1332-42, full services

were still being rendered, and substantial services on nearly

another one-third; but in Kent there were none, although so

much of Kent was owned by tlic Church. ‘Although’, because

in the country as a whole the clergy were conservative land-

lords, and not infrequently controlled whole villages. The
Bishop of Winchester, on his wide cstiitcs in Wessex, where

village auM uhxih^r oRen coincided, had no single manor in

1349 on which nil labour services had been commuted for

money jiayments. There had been commutation, plenty of it;

but it was nowhere svstematic or complete.

It is intercstiiv’ :o notice that bv that time tliere had growm

up, partly as a result of this decline in customary services, and
partly, it may be assumed, as a result of tlie bringing ofmore land

under cultivation, an important demand lor migratory labour

in harvest time. After the Pestilence the Statute of Labourers

tried to keep labour on the land, where it was badly needed, by

Ibrbidding movement from place to place. But a significant

exception was made. Harvesters might mo\*c to where they

were wanted from the Sct)tlish and Welsh Marches; from

Craven (the Yorkshire Dales); from Laucishire; from Derby-

shire and from Staffordshire. I'hcre was evidently surplus

labour in these poor regions where three-field agriculture was

little practised and where there had never been much demand
for services on demesnes. It is equally evident that migration

of harvesters was not a new thing and that important people in

Parliament understood it economic value; otherwise it would
never have got on to the Statute Book.

Commutation of his services no more made a man legally

free than the rendering of services not counted degrading made
him servile. I'he medieval English freeholder normally did

something for his lord, or owed him some kind of rent; the
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medieval Scottish freeman normally did a great deal. But by
1500 English freeholders’ occasional services had mostly faded

out; though in Tudor times the lord could usually claim a small

money-rent from the freeholder, sometimes a relief when his

land was sold or passed at death, occasionally even a heriot

from his heir. There had grown up also in the English North,

where the full manorial system was so iinperlectly dev(‘lop(Hl,

a tenure whldi cainc to be known later as customary freehold

—

customary because it had some of the featuies, and in its

original form the occasional services, of villeinage; freehold,

because no one doubted that these north-countrymen were

free. The system closely resembled that which the (aid of the

Middle Ages found cst.iblishcd in Scotland, excejit that in

Scotland, with a weak crown and weak I’oyal courts, tlu'

Lowland lord had his men and land more effcctivclv under

control than Percy or Dacic or even Warwick the Kingmaker

had farther south. In the Highlands, chieltains reiaiiu*d, down
to the eighteenth century, the eUrdixe hcrital)le jurisdiction

over their clans that made ihcdr position so strong, econoinh ally

as well as socially and politically.

Though the agricultural sid(^ of the manor l.d systdu was

little developed north of Trent, at least one f a! me of the

system survived to trouble even the nineteenth emtury tlie

monopoly of manorial watei’-rnills, leased to m.lleis wluj as

might be expected wci'c highly unj^ropular.

The mere absence of demesm* and regular demesne sei'vices

did not ofitsclT put an end to villein.ige as a h'gal status, tliough

it tended to undermine it. In fouitcnmth-renim y Cilirshire, fir

instance, where we hear of no week-w(»ik, the lords kept the

villeins very much ‘in their ]>hue\ and saw to it tliai they

carried out all their carting and other obligations with strict

fidelity. So it might be elsewhere; yet week-work had berm so

regular a test of villeinage that wle-re, h.iving once beim nor rnal,

it declined, thew’hole legal and economic svsttnn ofwhirh it had

been part was weakened. It had ah(!ady been riiuc h weakened

by the distinction bctwreri vdlein tenure and vilf-ln sialus.^

There w’as something odd and conti aclictory in a Ireeman

holding land, as he constantly might, on tmins which suggested

that its hokhr was not frare; that, for example, he might

be turned out at will without compi!!.'' iiiori, and that his son

owed a best beast if he wished to hold it after his f.Uhcr's death.

^ See alx)vc, p. 97.
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The system had been rendered workable because a medieval

lord was seldom tempted to evict: his men were the most

valuable part of his manor. They were supposed to hold at his

will, but if they faithfully carried out all the custom of the manor
for generations, they naturally felt that the land was theirs. At
dates which we cannot fix some of them acquired copies of the

manor rolls, in which the customs and their services were set

out. Even in the fourteenth century wc meet references to

these copies; in the lawyers’ French of 13G8 a court finds

^que ledit J. tient,..le tern del Prio) per copy de court roll\

Lut ‘a volunte le Pr{or\ at the Prior’s will.^ Then, fair-minded

lawyers begin to ask—if a tenant has kept the rules, of

which he has a statement, should not his tenure be safe and
respected? From 1439 the Court of Chancery, the place

in which new equitable decisions were made to meet new
situations, began to say that it should. And from 1467 similar

protection ^‘^•^•an to be oflered by the more cons(‘rvativc Court

of King’s Bench. These did not make the copyholder, as he

came to be called, a proprietor: there was more than one way
of getting him out of his holding, as the Tudor age was to

show,- and in eady Tudor times copyholder 'vas described

as ‘but a new-' ’ ud term’. But it greatly strengthened his

position.

It would be a mistake to think that by 1500 or even by 1550
all land that had been held by customary tenure, villein tenure,

had become copyhold as a result of these decisions. The
cuslumarius sine copia was common enoug*! under Henry VUI.
And although customary tenure tended more and more to be

distinct from villein status, and villein status to fade away
when it lost its economic meaning, there were men —perhaps

not very many—in Tudor England who, m the eye of the law,

were as servile as an Anglo-Norman lawyer had ever main-

tained that their ancestors were, St Mary had 215 families of

bondmen on her Glastonbury lands in 1533.^ In practice

villein status under the Tudors seems generally to have meant

that the villeins’ lord or his agenc could get money out of them

by threatening to enforce his almost obsolete and obnoxious

rights. The situation was repeated in France before the Revolu-

tion, when some of the few remaining legal serfs, mairwioriable.

* Sir VVilliain S. Holdsworth, A History of English Law^ vol. lit (1923),

p. 2or), n. 3.

See below, pp. 20.^-5. * Sec also below, p. 202.

C£U

* Sec also below, p, 202.
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as they were called, who might be priests or doctors, were
subject to similar financial pressure.

When a lord ceased to cultivate his demesne with the aid of

‘customary’ services he might use wage-labour, or he might

abandon cultivation altogether and let the demesne to a

tenant or tenants. There was probably more letting done

before 1300 than we know about. After 1300, and particularly

after the BlacR Death, it became increasingly common. We
sometimes hear, just after the Pestilence, of a letting to the

‘whole homage’, the tenants as a community. But that was
rare and never btxame general. It w^as easier to lease the

demesne in sections to a tenant or tenants. For a time the

leasing of the stock with the land was a rather widespread way
of meeting the tenant's lack of working capital; but it would

seem that tenants as a class were gradually able to replace the

original stock with beasts and implements of their own.

Certainly the so-called stock-and-land lease had ceased to be

a characteristic of English rural lile by 1500, or rather later;

though it survived here and there to suit special circumstances.

As a result, the system known in America as share-tenancy,

in Italy as mczzadiia, in France as mHayai'c^ and in German
lands as Theilbau^ the system in which the lord provides with

the land a share of the stock and the seed and so on, was never

acclimatised here.

The frequent occurrence in modern English villages of

something called ‘the manor farm’ illustrates the way the

demesne was most often farmed out—intact; though by no

means all manor farms go back to the years before 1500. A
likely tenant was the headman of the manor, the reeve. The

original reeves—we have met them in Anglo-Saxon England^

—appear to have been servile or semi-servile men set over

other servile folk. After the Conquest they were normally

villeins; they could be nothing else in all-villein villages.

Sometimes the lords nominated them, sometimes the men chose

them. They might not be popular, but they tended to be strong

and masterful, as Chaucer’s reeve was. Where, as so often,

there were several lords in a parish, the reeves, meeting to

discuss local agricultural business, must have formed a powerful

governing group, with their masters’ authority behind them.

But we have no records from such groups.

Above the reeve, a rich lord would have a bailiff to watch

' See above, pp. 45'G.
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over a group of manors. Far above, a very rich lord—earl or

bishop or great monastery—would have an estate council. But

these are more constitutional than strictly economic matters.

By about 1300 at latest, the reeves had often become perma-

nent or semi-permanent ollicials; and, as always in medieval

society, permanency was apt to produce hereditary succession.

A reeve of servile blood was in a strong position to shake off

his servility: he could get rid of his services, take over free land,

procure a copy of court roll. In time his origins would be

forgotten. It was somewhat in tins fashion that the Pepiz

, family of Gottenham, Cambridgeshire, the ancestors of Samuel

Pepys, worked thcAr way up from reeves into farmers of free or

copyhold land. Such people, familiar with the village, its

fields and its court rolls, and with a ‘puli’, would be among the

first to bid for the demesne, or parts of it, when leasing began.

By the middle of the fourteenth century, the time of the

Pestilence, the old freeholder class had gone two different

ways, LUvision and subdivision of holdings had driven many
of them to wage-labour, to the cities perhaps, or to some

industrial occupation in village or market-town. A surprising

number of industrial workers are found scattered over the

villages before i^^o. Not only carpenters, smiths, saddlers,

thatchers, carters, as we should expect; but fullers, dyers,

soapmakers, tanners, needlers, brasiers, and many more. From
the small freeholders were recruited also foresters, minor

retainers of all sorts, fighting men, knights’ yeomen bearing

‘mighty bows’ as in Chaucer. On tiie other side were the

freemen who had prospered and added field to field, the

franklins.

Of the two types one is described and one at least suggested

by Chaucer fu)in experience gathered between about 1360

and 1380. There is the old franklin with his fine white beard

and his sanguine complexion, who liked a sop-in-wine in the

morning, in whose house it ‘sno^vcd of meat and drink’.

Somehow the old fellow strikes one as more of a gentleman

than Tennyson's northern faimer—early nineteenth-century

representative of a corresponding social group. And there

is the ploughman, the poor parson's brother, who had loaded

up so many cartloads of muck, and could turn his hand to any

agricultural jobbing work. He may have been technically

free, or he may not. Not all fourteenth-century parsons’

brothers were. But in economic practice he evidently was. We
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infer that he held a bit of land, from which he could not live,

because one of his virtues was that he paid tithe not only of his

‘swinke’, the earnings of his toil—how many men did that?

—

but of his ‘cattcl’, chattels, probably pigs or hens in his case.

Except as a surname, the term ‘franklin’ went out of regular

use during Tudor times; though a writer under James I

describes a ‘ franklin’ who is very near to the gentry. ‘ Yeoman’
took its place, |iow and why is not perfectly clear. Chaucer’s

yeoman was a knight’s servant or retainer, as tlie yeomen of

the guard were the retainers of King Henry VUI. Latimer’s

father, of whom he spoke in a sermon that has been quoted

threadbare, was called by him a yeoman : by us he would be

called a substantial farmer. Latimer boasted of his stock

and his wife’s hard work, but mentioned that he had no land

of his own. He was a big tenant. By the sixteenth century the

term ‘yeoman’ had come to be used to describe the substantial

farming class who camejust below the gentlemen and above the

average smaller cultivators, the husbandmen. It had nothing

to do with tenure: it was an economic and social not a legal

term; though to a lawyer it probably suggested at least some

freehold land. A yeoman might be a ‘franklin’—a consider-

able freeholder. He might own some land and rent more.

What he rented might be old demesne land, the property of

a lord, knight or squire; or it might be copyhold land. There

were places where all the )'eonien were copyholders, holding

their land on terms which to the lawyer were ‘villein’; but thp

terms were very .far from making villeins of these solid farmers.

In late Tudor times anyone might occupy copyhold land : there

were awkward liabilities attached to it, well understood by

a businesslike tenant, but the tenure itselfhad lost all degrading

associations as a tenure. It sur\dved until the other day, with

curious symbolic remnants of its origin still clinging to it.

THE GREAT PESTILENCE AND THE PASSING OF
MEDIEVAL AGRICULTURE IN ENGLAND

The Great Pestilence certainly marks a watershed in social and

economic history, but its significance and the steepness of the

slopes to and from the w'atershed, so to speak, may easily be

exaggerated. Immensely destructive of life as it was, it was

only one, though no doubt the greatest, of those destructions

to which the Middle Ages were hardened—by disease, by
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famine, by the sword. It was perhaps because southern England

saw so little of the sword that the Pestilence seemed so terrible.

A Scots raid down towards Tyneside often did as much killing

in relation to local population as the plague did nearly every-

where; the plague did not burn crops or houses but the Scots

(and in reverse the English) did. Our most exact ‘vital

statistics’ of deaths from the Pestilence come from ecclesiastical

records—institutions to benefices—and from the King’s post

mortem inquisitions into the affiiirs of his tenants-in-chief.

Chroniclers’ and traditional figures are worthless. It looks as if

40 per cent of the parish clergy died—but then the clergy, who
appear to have stuck well to their parishes, ran special risks.

Yet the high rate among the King’s tenants, people who could

run away as Boccaccio’s people did in the Decameron^ is signifi-

cant. Possibly the traditional figure ofa third of the population

dead may be correct: many scholars have accepted it. But

modern experience of plagues suggests a fair number of spots

which wov’J remain immune, and alfect the total. Perhaps

20 or 25 per cent m'-y be nearer the mark than 33*3. It is to be

remembered that upwards of 5 per cent per annum would be

nothing uncommon for the Middle Ages; it is not so long since

the percentage w".» over 2*5 in England, and it is still often

above 3-5 in Ind..* It shot up above 6 in the influenza epidemic

of 1918 for the whole vast Indian subcontinent; and to 20 or

more in places.

We hear of depopulated but not of deserted villages.^ When
villages can be studied in groups, what surprises us is the

continuity of their life. On the vast esiaies of the Bishop of

Winchester in Wessex there is ‘no sign of chaos, of complete

depopulation’;- and following the Pestilence there is ‘no

revolution either in agriculture or in tenure.’^ Across the

country, on the East Midland and Fenland manors ofCrowland,

it is just the same: the estate accounts lun on and, what is most

important, there seems always to be someone ready to take

over a vacant holding.

There had already been, as has been shown, a considerable

decline in villeins’ reguhr labour services long before 1349.

That the Plague should check this decline for a time was

* But see abovr. p. n. i

.

A. E. Levelt, Tiie Black Death on the Estates of the See of W^inchester (1916),

p. 72.
• Ibid. p. 142. * See* above, pp. 98-9, iio-ii.
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inevitable. Labour was certainly short. Unpaid labour would

be most attractive to the lord or his^agent. The valuation of

services in money—already an ancient practice—did not mean
formal abandonment of thcm.^ Originally the lord had taken

service or money as suited him. If it had been money for

a generation, however, a demand for sci-vice would seem

outrageous. Cases of this are known: a lord is lound arguing

that he had^ taken money ‘of his grace’, and now wanted

service. A Kentish lord claims that his tenants still owe him
the abandoned ‘boon’ of shearing his sheep. Kent was a free

county and the indignation can be imagined: Wat Tyler’s

rising started not far aw'ay, though this w^as not its immediate

cause. Such precise records of ‘putting back the clock' are

few; but no evidence is needed to prove that to keep the clock

stopped was in the lord’s interest. Ibe evidence suggests that,

for twenty or thirty years, in manors where works had been

the rule in 1349, they were retained. On a group of 126

south-eastern manors between 1350 and 1380— mostly eccle-

siastical and apt to be conservative—more than a tliiid

retained either complete works or considerable reliance on

them.

The abundance of unoccupied holdings gjive their chance

to the younger sons, small holders and cottagers liom whom
wage-labour had been recruited. Such people were in demand
both as wage-earners and as tenants. Besides, King Edward 111

had been putting less silver into the pennies. As labourers they

asked for moje pennies. Government, by Ordinance and

Statute, tried to fix wages at the pre-pestilence lexel. Hardly

a Parliament between 1350 and 1380 omitted to legislate about

this; and a whole system ofJustices of Labourers was designed

to enforce the law. It was meant to apj>ly not only to country

labourers but to ‘goldsmiths, saddlers, ta)'lc)rs and other work-

men’. It failed all along the line. The thatclur's mate who
had earned about id. a day under Edward J- still got no more

than the id. in 1347. The Plague brought a sharp ilse, to over

2d. in 1350. Tha' was a boom wage, while social conditions

were somewhat dislocated—and legislation followed. 'Elic law,

or the better articulated social order, had some effect— but the

w^age never again fell below i\d.\ and it settled down, after

a time, at about what had been the boom level of 1350. Day
wages as a whole, unskilled and skilled, did much the same;

* See a}x)vc, p. 98. * See above, p. 109.
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generally speaking they doubled. Skilled men did not do

quite so well as the unskilled; that seems to be the rule when
a wage rise is due to broad external causes; it is what has

happened in England during the last thirty years.

Meanwhile, once the immediate effects of the Pestilence had

been got over, food prices on the average rose very little.

There were vast fluctuations from year to year and from place

to place, as there always had been. But the averages are

remarkably stable for a century and more after 1350.^ Com-
paring the half-century 1300-49 with that of 1400-49, wheat

comes out almost exactly the same; rye is a little down; the

price of oxen is a little up. When, however, we come to a list

of things into whose prices more labour enters—tiles, nails,

canvas, and many more—we find, as we might have expected,

a rise comparable with that in the wages paid to the workman.
If the prices on this list for the years 1300-49 be called 100, the

corresponding figure for 1400-49 works out at 1 74. (The change

in wages, i* x- I'.l be remembered, would be roughly represented

by 10^:200). I’ha. is why historians have often written in

picturesque terms of the happy position of ‘labour’ in the

fifteenth century. It was a century of war, foreign and civil,

but it was a centir / i ’ which a man’s wages, if he could hold on

to them, would him plenty of the available foodstuffs. And
that there was a margin for buying better clothes—these were

not cheap—the shocked accents of Parliament, legislating

against popular ‘luxury’ in clothing, plainly suggest.

Thirty years after the Pestilence had r^ine what used to be

called the Peasants’ Revolt, sometimes the Villeins’ Rising,

of 1381. The traditional and symbolic name not of Peter

Ploughman but of Wat Tiler should have been enough to

discredit either term as an adequate des ription; though, as

the vast majority of Englishmen were peasants of one sort or

another, ‘peasants’ no doubt describes the composition of

the rebel bands not too badly. There were all sorts of economic

grievances and economic ambitions at work, rural and urban.

As ex'cryone knows, the immediate cause of the Rising was

a socially unjust, not mei ly a heavy, tax;- and one of its most

active centres was Wat Tiler’s very free county of Kent. That

there was discontent among villeins, or holders of villein land,

over the slow movement of the manorial clock there is no doubt.

^ Conlrasl llic period before above, pp. 109-10. See also p. 173
below. • Sec below, p. 176.
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There was much burning by the rebels of the rolls and records

to which lords might appeal. The Rising was of the East and
South, regions where heavy services had survived—but it

included Kent where they had not. John Ball’s preaching,

revolutionary literature, and the couplet about Adam and Eve

—it w’as not a new one—appealed not merely to villeins or free

peasants but to all w^ho delved or span, in town or in country,

and who w’at^:hed meanwhile the parti-coloured cavalcades of

the gentry, the jew^elled elegance of Chaucer’s prioress, or the

gross abundance of his huntin’ monk.

Parliament, it is true, heard of some villeins who had

apparently employed a lawyer—employing of lawyers, we
recall, was no new* thing among villeins;^ and many villeins of

1381 WTre men of substance—to turn up Domesday Book and

see what it said about villeinage. Ifhe did his job, he would not

have found much beyond the Viord villani; not villein blood,

nor week-work, nor merchet, nor best beast; and if he reported,

his clients may have been encouraged in a sort of villeins* strike.

We do not know. But wx know that the programme put fbrw ard

in the rebels’ name was meant to appeal to peasants of all sorts;

and that those whom rebels most often murdered were men
who had been active in the enforcement of the Statutes of

Labourers, which affected freemen or the free activities of men
of servile blood.

King Richard’s broken promises show^ that the legal aboli-

tion of villeinage appealed to an important section of the rebels.

But there w'erc grievances about rents and leases which were

essentially those of freemen. With the rising cost of living—if

not for basic foodstuffs, certainly for luxuries, manufactures

and ser\'iccs—landowners had tried to raise the rents and

shorten the leases. Grievances about game laws were common
to freeman and villein, and so might be the complaints of

filching of the commons which occur locally. The country once

up, all sorts of grudges were w'orked ofl—ol‘ East Anglians

against immigrant competing Flemings; of Cambridge towns-

men against the gown; ofone faction in a tow’ii against another;

of a large section of the populace in town and country

against those held responsible for poll-taxes and general

misgovernment.

Like so many social upheavals, the Rising came when the

people were anything but sunk in misery. Old grievances were

^ See above, p. loi.
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going, but not so fast as they wished; with increasing comfort,

they felt themselves strong enough to resist uncomfortable

novelties. Froissart, it has been said, ‘is broadly right, in spite

of his class prejudice, in attributing the revolt to “the ease and
riches that the common people were of’”.^

Fortunately its repression did not affect the economic forces

that were working in their favour. There was increased

reluctance to perform ‘works’, an increased number of men
who took the risks of running away from the manor without

leave. This was easy, partly because there was a demand for

rough labour and for horse-men in the towns, mainly because

lords or big tenants who were short-handed—and the course of

wages shows that they still were—would not make inquiry into

a good ditcher’s pedigree. Some people before this had wailed

at the absence of what to-day might be called class solidarity

among employers; but the grasping litigious squires and rising

yeomen of tiie fifteenth century were very tough individualists,

Thev liJ^cU men as they needed them. Earlv in the century, on

one lagging conservative manor of the Isle of Ely, regular

services were finally commuted
;
on another, deep in Hampshire,

the demesne was leased to the reeve; and the thatchcr’s mate

was getting J3y about the time of Agincourt, the ‘classical’

demesne farming and the services that went with it were most

certainly moribund; though it wa.s not until 1443 that the

Duchy of Lancaster farmed out all its Wiltshire and Dorset

demesnes. The men w ho took copyhold cases to the courts in

1439 and 1467 wcic more probably tei ants in villeinage than

demonstrable villeins.

It is significant that a few years after the crushed rising of

1381, in 1389--90, Parliament abandoned the attempt to keep

wages down, instructing the Justices ci town authorities to

regulate them ‘according to the dearth of victuals’—the cost of

living, as wc should say. As a result of this, there have survived

a w'agc-scal(' for Coventry of 1420 and one for Norfolk of 1431

:

at Coventry, ,\d, or 5^. is the normal skilled wage, 3^/. the

unskilled. It is true that in ij.|5 Parliament reverted to the

policy of a maximum \.age; but by that lime wages were W’ell

set at a higher level and, Ibr another gcneraiion and more,

necessaries remained cheap.

Although tenants fi)r holdings made vacant by the Pestilence

were often found with what seems rather surprising ease, some

- AxUhony Steel, Richard II p. 6i.
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difficulties naturally arose. It might not always be easy to

secure a new tenant on the old ‘customary’ villein terms. We
hear of the reeve, or some other farmer of the demesne, agreeing

to add such a holding to his farm, but on leasehold terms.

The recorded cases are few but the arrangement is natural. It

has often been thought that vacant land may have been used

for sheep-grazing. It may. But in an open-field region it

would not be easy to graze holdings made up of scattered

strips, when the adjacent strips were being tilled—and we
have little evidence of any systematic enclosing of the open

fields at this time. No doubt sheep need less labour; and it is

quite likely that, for example, the farmer of an already con-

solidated demesne would find that his stock of sheep could be

increased with advantage. But ‘it is difficult to find signs of

that wholesale substitution of pasture for arable farming which,

according to textbooks, happened after the Black Death

On the contrary, the evidence makes it as nearly as possible

proven that in the century following the Pestilence the wool

output of the country as a whole declined. Certainly the

exports of wool, or of cloth reckoned as wool, declined. The
big organised sheep-runs- were vanishing, cut up and leased

out to tenants on the Peak and Yorkshire and Lincolnshire

manors of the Duchy of Lancaster by 1400, By the fifteenth

century the typical sheep-owner was not a Duke or Bishop or

Abbot, but a farmer, large or small, with perhaps an occasional

small agricultural ‘squire’. Rather uncertain calculations,

based on the export figures and the taxation figures for home-

consumed cloth, suggest that the national clip of wool at the end

of the reign of Edw’ard IV was well below the level of the years

about 1300. There are neither figures nor other evidence even

to suggest the contrary. It has been an experience of agrarian

reform in Europe since 1918, with the break up of great

estates, that the transfer of any branch of agricultural produc-

tion from well-organised ranches or big farms to smaller units

may be socially most wise, but may not lead, docs not at once

lead, to increased production. And this was precisely the

transfer that was taking place gradually in English sheep

^farming between 1300 and 1500. Peasant flocks, small men’s

flocks, and farmers’ flocks, there had always been: as Tudor

times approached there was little else.

' E. E. Power, The Wool Trade in Engliih A-Icdieval History (1941), p. 35.
• Sec above, pp. 106-7.
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As the word ‘ enclosure ’ occurs among the grievances of 1 38 1

,

it is well to remember that this overworked word has at least

three distinct meanings. There is the enclosing, the in-taking,

from moor and heath, forest and fen, that had been going on

from the beginning; this went on fast while population was

growing between 1100 and 1300, more slowly or not at all

while it was falling or recovering from a fall between 1300

and 1500. Such enclosure generally meant rough w'alling in

stone country, dyking in fen country, fencing of some sort in

forest country to keep out wild beasts. But it might lead, as has

been seen, simply to an extension of open field at the expense

of waste hcalh.^ Then there is enclosing of those commons that

were regularly used for pasture in well-settled districts. It was

a law, or strong tradition, of the thirteenth century that a lord

ofa manor might enclose land from these, ifhe did not encroach

on the grazing rights of freemen. In villages in parts of the

country where there were no freemen the restriction would not

apply; i'ut U was to a lord’s interest lo leave enough common
for village needs, so long as the true open-field system remained

intact, as it generally did until long after 1500 in the regions

where such villages were most common. Grievances about

enclosure of cr m^ns, before and just after that date, are apt

to come cither irom wild or forest areas, where old-fashioned

rough grazing was being lnterfe,red with, or from near towns

where grazing rights were valuable and the old system was

breaking down.

It is to be remembered that e\Try\.hcre and at all times,

so far as we know, grazing rights on the regular commons went

with holdings in the fields, and were proportioned to tliem. A
cottag(!r with a scrap of land might have grazing for a cow;

by charity and cuslom, but not by righ:, humble landless folk

might be allowed to run a few geese or dig a bit of turf.

In the open fields themselves, holdings had at times been

partially consolidated by exchange or purchase of strips.- That

might lead to actual enclosure. Of this there is little direct

evidence before 1500. I'hc regions which Tudor writers call

enclosed are those in w.iich enclosure was ancient or primitive.

After 1500, such evidence is sometimes found, but we cannot

tell how old the enclosure referred to was. For example, ne'>r

Leeds in 1612 we meet a bit of land called Little Garth,

*jacentem in le Middle Field de Knovvstrop’. Middle Field

' Sn above, p. 83. • See above, pp. 90-1.
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implies the three-field system and a garth or yard is an enclosed

area. When had Little Garth been enclosed from ‘le Middle

Field’? It is near a town. Near Coventry, as early as 1423,

‘parcels’ in the fields were being made into gardens
—

‘honestly

made’ it was pleaded before the Mayor.

The enclosure that later agricultural reformers advocated,

and social refoimers often deplored, was not such piecemeal

work but the large-scale partitioning and fencing of commons
and the rearrangement and fencing of open-field land, ac-

companied sometimes by a change in the use of the land from

corn growing to pasture farming. Complaints about this begin

only a few years before 1500; and it is unlikely that it affected

any appreciable part of the country' until after that date. How
much it affected then is for discussion latcr.^

^ Sf'f hclow, pp. 19J-200.



Chapter V

Trade and Industry; Public Policy

and Economic Doctrine

MERCHANTS, GILDS AND CRAFTSMEN

Medieval townsmen, except in the largest towns, were often

fajrncrs. Even so late as ibgo, men of Cambridge can be seen

working in their corn fields in David Loggan’s prints. In the

villages there were always a few craftsmen, sometimes a fair

number, men who might also hold a bit of land but lived

mainly by their trade. Mining, salt-making and smelting were

necessarily countr)' trades. And, long before the medieval

centuries were over, and earlier than has often been supposed,

much of t\-: c’.i 'Lh which by 1500 was England's great article of

export, was a prociucT of the smaller country towns and the

villages. But even so, all the industrial and commercial

population of England, in towns and villages combined, would
certainly not be p'xr. : 20 p(T cent of the total population by

1500, and may In^vc been a good deal less.

One minority of this minority, and a small one at that,

was in some ways its most impoiiaai section -the merchants.

The word mercliaut, incrcaior^ might be used in a very wide

sense, as it still was in early modern Scotland, to describe any

trader, gu*at or small, including sometimes the ‘merchants

who carry their goods on their backs, called hawkers’. Yet all

through these ccntuii(!S can be seen, rather faintly at first but

afterwards very clearly, the true merchant type—the man who
may go overseas, like AellHc's merchant,^ taking miscellaneous

cargoes out and biinging others in; who, whether he goes

overseas or not, is ready to trade wherever he secs a chance of

gain and in any commodity that will give him a profit; whose

main chance of profit—always a mystery and a sinful mystery

to the medieval mind
—

’’es in the diiferent values that men
living far apart may attach to articles of conunerce. St Jerome
had taught that if one party to a bargtiin does not lose the

other cannot gain; yet a savage wlio gets beads for gold may be

convinced that he has had the best of the bargain.

' See above, pp. 62-3.
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One early source of profit for merchants was trading or

administrative work for the King—supplying his court, getting

his money struck, assessing or farming his taxes, serving as

contractor for his armies. Men who did such work must always

have become fairly well-to-do through their own trade before

they could take it up. A high proportion of them were always

citizens of London. How or where they got their start we can

usually onlyi guess. Some may have been descended from the

class known before the Norman Conquest as ‘ borough thanesV
and may have inherited property in the City. Certainly the

leading Londoners of the late twelfth and the thirteenth cen-

turies were urban landowners; but very likely they made
money first and then bought urban land, just as they made
money and then acquired rural manors. In later centuries,

when we know more about them, we gt^ncrally find tliat the

leading Londoners are immigrants, as their names show

—

Henry le Waleys (Welshman) c, 1280; John of Northampton

(r. 1380); Richard Whittington {c, 1420)—fortune seekers.

Henry Fitzailwin, the first Mayor of London, who died in 1212,

held a great deal of land in the home counties. It is not certain

that he was ever a merchant. There was somc'thiiig very

knightly about some of these early mayors: Fitzailwin's

Cambridge contemporary—Harvey, the son of Eustace, the

son of Dunning—had an armed knight on his seal. But most

of the aldermen and mayors of thirtecnth-ceulury London

certainly were merchants of one kind or another, indeed of

several kinds.* They were Svoolmongers, vintners, skinners

and grocers by turns or , . .all. . .at once’.- Specialisation

became commonei after 1300, as single branches of trade

—

wine perhaps or wool—grew important enough to fill an

active man’s life; but no more in the fourteenth century than

to-day would a man with the flair for buying and selling confine

himself to one ‘line’. It became an established part of the

custom of London, when her gilds and companies were fully

organised, that a man who was free of one company miglit

practise the trade of another—a fishmonger might deal in wool,

or a vintner in leather. In 1383 a London armourer was

imprisoned for selling wine in Fleet Street, impiisoned not

because he was an armourer but because he sold at 8J. instead

of 6d. This was a crystallisation of the ‘ by turns or all at once’

' Scfi above, p. 59.
* George Unwin, The Gilds and Companies of London (1925), p. 58.
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practice inherited from the thirteenth century, and from the

earlier miscellaneous business of men who ‘fared over seas’.

And as membership of a London company was—and is

—

hereditary, it is not surprising to find that by the end of the

period—under the early Tudors—a high proportion of the

Drapers’ Company of London w^ere not drapers at all.

The opportunities which an able thirteenth-century merchant

might seize can be illustrated from the career of William of

Doncaster, citizen of Chester, in the reign ofEdward 1 . He had

agents who bought wine in Gascony, for sale to the public or to

the crown. He sent wool over to Ipswich for the Flanders

market. He traded with Ireland, apparently in corn. He once

did ‘a big deal in horseshoes and nails with the King’;^ and he

was convicted of circulating bad money. He farmed Welsh

lead-mines and sold lead. As a result of all this, and in spite of

his conviction, he became a collector of the duty on wine in

Chester and the North Welsh ports, and ‘searcher of money’
in the sau'C pK.ccs* he would know bad money when he saw it.

He imested part ui his fortune in land, as all successful traders

did for centuries: it was the certain and periuaneut investment.

Clu‘ster was an important place, base-town for Edward’s

Welsh wars. Wj’’ iiii was the head of its small group of leading

men. Not I'ar beiow him came another capitalist who however

is not called a merchant—Richard the Engineer, overseer of

the royal castle buildings at Cai nar\'on, Beaumaris and Harlech,

and h'.ssee from the crown of the valuable mills beside the

river Dec. If more were known of pcrsi-nal histories in other

towns, no doubt similar small groups would be found. We do

know that the first recorded Mayor of Winchester (i-Joy) wets a

wine merchant. In London, ofwhich much is known, the group

was naturally considerable. So it had bi.cn since the tw’elfth

century, and certainly eailicr. Lanfranc made London English-

men knights in Kent. The Bishop of Winchester in 1141

addrt'ssed great men of the City as noblemen or princes

{proiert's)—\i is true in a political speech. Whether their

importance was based on trade, whether they were descended

from men who through t^ade had become ‘thanes’, we do not

know; but it is hard to believe that a prominent Londoner

under Henry II was not in some sense a merchant, even if part

of his income came from urban property and another part from

doing jobs for the crown. There w^rc goldsmiths in England

^ li. J. Ilcvvitl, Medieval Cheshire (1929), p. 130.
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important enough to be named in Domesday: the goldsmiths

had a gild of their own in London by ii8o. The London
weavers had one before 1 130, a gild whose wealth shows that,

like the goldsmiths’, it w^as not just one of craftsmen but in-

cluded traders. The fishmongers were a great London power

for centuries: they also were traders, their leaders obviously

men of substance.

Men from these small, strong, economic groups, the potenti-

ores—traders, crown agents, urban and perhaps rural land-

owners—formed the governing bodies of the towns of the

twelfth and thirteenth centuries; and, in spite of constitutional

changes in some places, they held their position in those of

the fourteenth and fifteenth. British towns wcie neither de-

mocracies in origin, nor did they, like some continental towns,

go through regular democratic revolutions; though fi'om time

to time ‘the commonalty’ made its voice heard in a noisy sort

of town meeting, or by riot; and though in the fourteenth and

fifteenth centuries a Common Council may appear. But

common councils ‘did no more than broaden the basis of

civic oligarchy’.^

We have noted the Dover gildhall of looG and have guessed

that there may have been similar halls elsewhere." Thi‘rc was

a ‘knights hall’ in Winchester before 1 100; a Chajiinen’s Hall

before 1129, and a rnercatorum before 1158. But no

rules of strictly town gilds have survived from before 1 100. No
doubt such gilds, where they existed, covered conviviality,

religion, mutual help in quarrels, and defence of local com-

mercial interests. When, after 1100, towns b(‘gan to obtain

royal charters, they usually bargained for a ^iUla inercatoria,

mercantile or merchants’ gild. Some, like Winchester, had

something of the kind before their charter. In the thirteenth

century, most English and at least six Scottish towns had this

clause in their charters, or are noted as having a i^ilda mercaloria.

Some organised special bodies, regular merchant gilds, to

supervise matters of trade. In Scotland the merchant gild or

Gildr)', wherever it existed, became in course of time ‘a

separate but constituent part’^ of the town administration;

but in many English towns there is no evidence^ of this. ‘The

^ James Tait, ‘The Common Council of the Borough* in Eng. Hist. Rev.

vol. XLVI (1931), p. 2.

• Sec above, p. 6p.
* Charles Gross, The Gild Merchant (1890), vol. i, p. 225.
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merchant gild’ is granted, but we cannot prove that *it’ was

organised. ‘It’ certainly became simply a function of the

governing body, and may have been this from the start. The
object was the same, whether there was a separate gild or not

—

protection of the monopoly of trading and controlling trade that

all towns aimed at when they bought charters from the Crown.

In England the town monopoly was limited by the town

boundaries; but in Scotland the Royal Burghs were given

monopolies over whole, and large, districts. ‘I firmly forbid’,

King Alexander II says in his charter to Aberdeen of 1214,

‘jlay foreign [that is non-Aberdonian] merchants within the

sheriffdom [shire] ofAberdeen from buying or selling anything

except in my burgh of Aberdeen’. That is typical; and some

burghs which were not royal but ecclesiastical, like Glasgow,

secured almost equally sweeping monopolies; though we do

not hear of a Gildry in Glasgow before the reign of James
Sixth and These Scottish burghs came near to realising

the old iital ol Sa\'Ui kings—that no one should trade outside

a tov/n.^

If a town was old enough or strong enough to manage its

monopolising withf u^ a formal grant of gild, it did so. Neither

London, nor Noi '' h, nor any of the Cinque Ports, ever asked

for a merchant gild, so far as we know.

The habit of forming gilds was widespread and very deep

rooted. Groups who had something in common, groups of

neighbours, groups of men of the same class or the same trade,

groups who felt special reverence for a particular saint, often

Ibrini'd fraternities or gilds which were partly religious, partly

social, and might also be partly economic. You could belong

to more than one such society—to a first perhaps for trade, to

a second for religion. Among Chaucer's pilgiims were ‘an

haberdasher and a carpenter, a webbo [weaver], a dyer, and
a tapicer’ [tapestry worker] all clothed in the livery of one

‘solemn and great fraternity’. There was a London trade gild

in CIniucer's day for each of those men; but each had this

other interest, presumably religious—a man may be a Cliartered

Accountant and also a member of the Society of Friends.

Before town governments got shape and power, with their

twelfth- and thirteenth-century charters, some trade groups

paid for licences and monopolistic privileges from the crown.

They included the London bakers and weavers, with weavers,

^ St'c further on Scottish town monopolies, pp. 147-50 below.
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fullers and leather-workers in a few other towns. Other groups

formed gilds in London without leave, or behaved in some way
irregularly—and were fined for it by Henry II in 1180 as

‘adulterine’, illegitimate. Of eighteen so fined only four

have trade names—goldsmiths, pepperers, clothworkers and
butchers. The goldsmiths were very rich and were fined £^o,

(They never paid; nor did the others.) The pepperers were

fined 13J. ^d.; the clothworkers and butchers only 13J. ^d.

each. We see a gap between the merchant class and the w'orking

tradesmen. Five of the other gilds, three rich and two poor, are

called ‘gilds of bridge*, and it is thought that they were social-

religious societies pledged to help in the rebuilding of London
Bridge, begun—in stone—four years earlier. There is the gild of

St Lazarus, presumably charitable: Lazarus never beenme the

patron saint of a trade as St Uunstan was of the goldsmiths.

We have a ‘gild of strangers’; a local gild, of Haliwi‘ll (? Holy-

well)
;
and six more, two of rich men and four of poor, de-

scribed only by the names of their aldermen. One of tlie rich

men's gilds was rated at £20: its alderman, a certain Goscelin,

is met with later as a repairer of Holborn Bridge.

The royally licensed weavers’ gilds of the twelflh century

have been much discussed. About the year 1200 London

and four other towns contemplated putting pressure on them,

first, to forswear their craft privileges if they wished to betome

freemen of the borough, and, second, to sell only to townsmen.

This has been turned by some modern writers into a light

betw^een ‘capital’ and ‘labour’. That it evidently was not: the

weavers were not poor and had paid the King well for their

privileges. Downtrodden w^orking weavers are not likely to

break local rules and sell outside the town. The struggle

probably w^as one between English towmsiiu n and alien im-

migrants or their sons; for there is good reason to think, as the

original records suggest, that groups of professional Flemish

master-w'cavers had bought privileges from King Heniy I. We
hear of no male w<*avers in England before 1 100, ihougli there

may have been some. What is quite certain is that this was a

fight by the governing groups in the towns, no doubt also the

richest groups, for control of local economic life. They were

getting their charters from the crowm and becoming in-

dependent of the king’s man, the sheriff. They did not propose

to tolerate bodies with older privileges, especially if those

bodies were not right English.
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A few years later, after a fire, we find the Mayor and

Aldermen of London regulating building wages. In 1256

Mcnry Ill’s charter to Norwich ordains that there shall be

‘no gild to the detriment of the city*, no gild that is of which

the city fathers do not approve. Between 1288 and 1293

city is fining fullers, saddlers, tanners and cobblers for starting

gilds witliout permission. In 1299 ^ group of smiths, not yet a

recognised gild or mistery, are brought before the Mayor of

London for making ‘ a parliament and a confederacy ’
;
agreeing

to back one another up and to work only with those of their

confederacy; collecting subscriptions to pay for candles to the

Virgin; drafting a charter; taking oaths, and refusing to work
at night. They defended themselves. Tliey said they did not

work at night because of the stink of sea coal—propter putridinem

carbonis marine—and generally made out so good a case that

they went quit. Had the Mayor and his Court thought that

their action was to the detriment of the City things would no
doubt hav^c g‘>ac dlllLTently. \Vc note that next year the Mayor
is inspecting the uidinanccs of the Weavers, who are now well

in hand.

This is not a case of cirployers controlling wage-labour: the

smith was a snr . independent worker, as he remained, if the

weaver was in some danger of becoming an out-worker for

a bigger man. But it is control by these big men, the potentiores

—the merchant class. F^ven in London, few of the handicrafts

had acquired fully recognised gilds before 1300, though they

might have fraternities and candles ibr die Vdrgin. A list of

twenty-live groups of masters ^^niisterics) authorised to choose

their own odicc'rs in 1328 ‘consists almost entirely of the

mercantile crafts [groccTs, vintners, fishmongers] and of the

wealthy mauuracturing crafts’^ [gold. miths, cordwainers,

i.e. fine leather work(‘rs or superior shoemakers]; though it

does contain a handful of humbler groups such as cutlers,

hosiers and painters.

At that time, so far as we know, specialised gilds, what
are gcncmlly called craft gilds, were rare outside London. In

many towns they alwa^^ remained rare; partly because the

towns were too small to carry specialised industrial or trading

groups, partly for local reasons at which, for lack of evidence,

we can only guess. All that we know is that ‘craft’ gilds have

no important place in the records of this group of towns.

* George Uiiwiii, The Gilds and Companies of London (1925), p. 87.

9*2
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Important as the gild is in social and religious history

—

there were innumerable social-religious gilds in villages before

1500—its importance in the strictly economic life of the towns

is easily overrated. A great town could regulate trade and
secure privileges for its freemen without having a Merchant
Gild. Similarly, many of the economic ends at which a ‘craft’

gild might aim w^erc attainable without a full gild organisation.

A gild liked to keep out of the town, or to tax, competing goods.

It might try to limit its numbers in the interest of those already

in the trade. It might seize and destroy badly made goods. All

these things the to\vn authority might do, in one way or another,

A gild might also try, rather secretly, to control prices in its

own, as opposed to the public, interest; there is plenty of

evidence that people not in regular gilds also did this, just

as mere labourers ‘conspired’ for higher wages. Such attemi)ts

the town authority might resent in either case. The inciiibers

of that authority, the Mayor and ‘th(^ twelve’ or ‘the twenty-

four’ as it often was, kept an eye on all these matters, gild or

no gild, partly in the general consumer’s inter(‘st, partly no

doubt n that of their class or group. At the very end of this

period, .’n 1484, the bakers of Coventry leave the city riotously,

in proteiU against a newly fixed rate of pay for baking—but

they submit and arc fined.

The economic life of a town where gilds were many did

not differ much from that in which they were few—York from

Norwich, for example.^ In technical processes, gild or no gild

made no dilfcrence—except that in course ol tiine some gilds-

mcn stuck, too faithfully to old-fashioned routines. Ciild

members were always a miivirity of the population, evtm in

highly organised towns. London of the fourteenth and fifteenth

centuries abounded in companies and gilds: at one time it had

over a hundred. Their members were freeinou of the City. Yet

shortly after 1^500, not much more than a (juarter of the London

population belonged to citizen’s families. I’hc rest were genuine

proletarians, .carriers and drivers and haulers and diggers

and beggars ' and citizens’ servientes who had never been

apprenticed. To practise clolhworking well an appnuiticeship

was certainly necessary, but you could roll the bales about

without years ’ of training. It was into these low jobs that

runaway villeins’ sons had been able to go and shake off

their villeinag®. The towns, and under Richard II the law,

^ For afiids in York and Norwich, see below, p. 143.
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tried to keep them out, but not with much success. Yet a

law of Henry IV which said that an apprentices’s father

must be worth 20J. probably did something to keep them

down.

Apprenticeship of some sort goes back to the flint-chippers;

fathers must have taught their sons how to chip, and if short of

sons then other lads. It is only a curious not an important fact

that the first English apprenticeship referred to in writing is

that of St William of Norwich, to a skinner in the twelfth

century. By 1271, one of Europe’s oldest sets of ‘craft gild’

regulations, that of the London cordwainers, shows apprentice-

ship well developed—with an entry fee so high that only sons

from the governing group can have hoped to get in. The
earliest surviving apprentice’s indenture is from 1291, to a

Norwich spicer—the governing mercantile group again.

As trades slowly ac([uired full gild organisation, apprentice-

ship was rroulated by ordinance and its duration was often

fixed. 1 'lis onh.rlng process went on sloviy and unequally.

London settled down to a normal seven years’ apprenticeship:

some other place's and trades imitated London; but there were

great variations in practice. Coventry, a town of highly

organised gildf »niy decreed seven years for all, ‘frohensfurth’,

in 1 .J94. Everywhere things were so arranged that a craftsman’s

son had the best chance of entering his father’s trade.

The man who came to be known as a journeyman was not

originally an ex-apprentice: in the Latin of ollicial documents

he was a scivicus. In the small-scale jperations of ordinary

towns and average; trades he cannot have been much wanted.

With his lad, and perhaps his ‘ black-thumbed maid’, a cobbler

could manage. But, in bigger towns and some trades more
prosperous, masters began gradually t(> employ men who, as

a Norwich record of 1310 put it, got ‘ a penny a day for a penny

of work’—day-work mciiy jouniei' men. They were not part of

the master’s households, as apprentices were. A century later

(1408) the rules of the I.ondon Bladcsmiths contain the clause—‘no one of the said trade rhall teach his journeyman...

secrets, . .as he would *iis ajjprenticc’. A century and a half

later still, in Ixlinburgh—Scotland of the sixteenth century

was often very like England of the fourteenth or thirteenth- t

was stated, perhaps not quite fairly, thai ‘the great multitude

ofjourneymen [day-men] or taskmcn [job-men] of the crafts’

were ‘nothiiig else but idle, vagabond persons, bound to no
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master*.^ That was the trouble, in Norwich of 1310 and
Edinburgh of 1583—no one was responsible for them. But

beside them there began to appear, in some trades and in the

bigger towns—by 1400 or earlier—groups of cx-apprentices

who could not find a place among the masters. Some gilds

began to require a spell of service as a journeyman—the word
was losing its original meaning—before admission as a master.

But this rule came late and was never general.

Apprenticeship was just as necessary outside as inside

a gild, if skill was essential. Some very important trades were

carried on mainly outside gilds, though they migiit have their

fraternities or other informal organisations. Some were outside

because the trade, like mining or quarrying, was inevitably

carried on beyond any town boundaries: in England all gild

authority was limited by these. Consider shipbuilding. It was

an important Thames industry and there were shipwrights,

freemen of London, settled in Wapping outside the City. But

the main centre, also outside, was at Rotherhithc across the

river. The Rotherhithc men were given an ambitious organisa-

tion by the crown under King James I; not before.- Ship-

wrights were strong folk, and must always have been; few

trades can have called for a more serious appreniiccsliip. All

round the coast, in regular ports and seaside villages, ships

might be built. We see their builders, graded, with graded

pay, in a late fifteenth-century wage statute—the ‘ maistcr Ship

Carpynter taking the charge of the werke, havyng men undfe

hyin’; the Ilewer; the ‘able Clyncher’; the mere 1 lokler; with

*maister Calker’ and ‘mcanc Calker’. The Master Carpenter

evidently took on a job, perhaps a contract, from a merchant

or other prospective ship-owner, who may or may not have

found the timber. No doubt these men had their strict customs

and perhaps their fraternities like other skilled men; but

because most shipyards were not wathin the boundaries of

towns, we seldom hear of a shipwrights’ gild.

The building trades, probably the biggest group in London

or any other important town, are specially interesting. As

private houses were rarely btiilt of stone or brick, most of the

digging and lifting work for a timber-frame house must have

been done by unskilled ‘proletarian’ labour—labour whose

^ Miss I. F. Grant, Tlx Social and Economic Development of Scotland before 1603

(1930). P* 439-
* See below, pp. 258-9.
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pay the London authorities were regulating before Magna
Carta. Organisation among the skilled building workers only

comes to light late. There are traces of some organisation in

London in 1306; in 1356 the City is imposing rules on the

masons, after a quarrel between stone-hewers and stone-layers.

In 1376, among the ‘misteries’ that sent men to the Common
Council of London were ‘Joignours’, Masons and ‘Peyntours’:

plumbing was not yet part of ordinary house-building. I’hese

same trades, except the masons but with the carpenters and
plasterers, appear on a list of ccjinpanics or gilds in 1422. The
tilers do not appear; although there is evidence of a tilers’

inistcry in London six years earlier. The omission may or may
not be significant. Tiles had been nominally essential on all

London houses since the gn^at fire in John’s reign; but tilers,

even in the fifieemth century, were still sometimes treated as

labourers, not allowed to organise themselves; their gilds were

precari(v Coventry, however, wc h(!ar of gilds of masons,

tilers ana wriglus Var[)enU:rs) about 1450.

Although the first mention in surviving records can never

date the origin of a gild, it is evident that these building-trade

gilds were impor\iri nowhere before about 1350 or later. They
were genuine c:..ftsmen's societies; for though there were a

few great carpenters like William Hurlee, carpenter to King

Edward 111 and consultant carpenter to Ely Cathedral Chapter,

the average ‘wriglit’ was a workman; and if he sometimes took

a modest building contract—from that flay to this, contractors

have generally sprung from among tlie carpenters—the ordin-

ary medieval arrangement was for the prospective house owmer

to arrange with the various groups of craftsmen himself.

The relative insignificance of mason f gilds is easily ex-

plained. Only a town in which churclies or public buildings

were constantly going up or undergfnng repair could carry an

important body of resident masons. Such places were few. It

has been estimated that towns of this class—York, Norwich,

Oxford—may each have had about a do/cn resident masons in

the fourteenth century. Coventry had seven about 1450. The
masfin was a migrant—moving as cathedral building or castle

building ov city-wall building drew him. Cathedral authoritit>

might keep a few masons permanently for repair and tombstone

work; they might carry out a fairly im])oriant enterprise, say

the building a lantern tower, so leisurely that not very many
men would be employed at one time; though some migrants
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would have to be called in. For a big undertaking, a new or

remodelled cathedral, there would have to be many, even if

work was again leisurely, as it generally was.

Only the King was in a position to have work done against

time—and to get it so done all his authority had to be dey)l()ycd.

How the Conqueror built the Tower of London we do not

know; but we know a great de^il about how Edward 1 built his

Welsh castles mid how Edward III built Windsor. It is a very

interesting page in the history of what one might call royal

capitalism or, from another angle, state socialism. As financial

security, Edw’ard had his power to tax—like the Soviet

government. To recruit labour he had his power to oidcr—like

the British Parliament in lime of war. lie sprc.id his net wide.

There were not many masons in Wales, though it is a stone

country where ‘dry stone’ walls for fields or houses were well

known. To get his masons Edward 1 ordered the sherilfs of

many English counties to impress them and scuid them into

Wales: in 1282 the sheriff of Somerset was oidered to send

fifteen good ones, and the sheriff of Rutland twenty with a

foreman. In 1360 Edward III ordered 320 masons to be sent to

Windsor from twelve different shires, including Northampton,

Leicester and ^Varwick. lliese wide sweeps were re(|uin‘d

because masons were mostly countrymen, and few counties

could supply many. The best counties for recruitment were

naturally stony ones like Rutland, Northampton and Somerset

—since many, perhaps most, masons started their careers Ln

stone-quarries.

'

The scale of some of these ro\al enterprises might be

gigantic, as the summons of masons to W indsor sugg(‘sts.

Employment figures varied with the urgene\' of' the work and

the state of the royal finances. If taxes gave out the King

might have to borrow—Edward I from Italians, f^dward III

latterly from his own subjects. When the paer- was hot,

employment figures might be very liiLrli irulcTcl. Once, early

in the reign of Edw^ard II, there were .joo masons and 1230

carpenters, boatmen, carters and laboiuers on the woiks of

Beaumaris Castle.

These numbers called for directing ability like that of

Richard the Engineer. More technical ability was found

among the pick of the masons. In the late thirteenth century,

Walter of Hereford, mason, was master of the works at Vale

Royal Abbey in- Cheshire and at Carnarvon Castle. In the
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mid-fourteenth the greatWilliamYcvele—master-mason, stone-

dealer and contractor—made a fortune and bought a manor.

Adam ‘the marbler’, who paved old St Paul’s, looks like a

contractor. There had been employers and contractors among

the masons even in the thirteenth century: Thomas of Weldon

(where there aie famous quan iesj was one of these. With the

technical experts ap[)car clerics who may really have been

architects, and educated clerks of the works like Chaucer. It

is all very businesslike and modern.

As Thomas of Weldon pnjves, masons often got their sur-

names from quarry areas. They were so few and so scattered

that formal organisation for apprenticeship is hardly to be

expected, and it is rarely to be traced even in the lifteenth

century. No doubt fathers taught sons as flint-chippers had.

This would serve to keep up the relativclv small supply of

masons that the country canied. A ma.son's true corpf)rate life

began in the lodges run up on great building sites. There must

have bcc'. ai.i ient customary rules for conduct in these lodges,

but none has sun’. - ed from earlier than A lodge would

be a handy place for comparing the King's or the Bishop’s

wages with those ourent in Rutland or .Somerset. ^Ve know

exactly what the 'ving paid, but not liow tiic rates were arrived

at, though we ..avc Wychf’s evidence that 'men of sutel

craft, as lie ma.sons and othere. . .conspiren togiderc that no

man of here cral't schal take lesse on a day than thei setten’.

Statistically, their money wagi-s moved rather closely with

skilled wages in general, incie:ising bv about 50 per cent

between igoo and 1400, after that rem.iiuing ftirly stable until

after 1500.

A ‘lie mason’ in \Vyclif’s day was the man who worked

with ‘sutel craft’ in fine-grained freesto’te—wliich you could

car\e into capitals and mouldings. The mere splitter of in-

tractable whin-stone, or sawer of blocks for the ‘sutel’ man,

was not a free mason, though he had the same chances for

conspiring about wages. For the building of plain walls, as in

the ^Velsh castles, the masons were divided into henvers and

layers. Except here and ' here, no very ' sutel craft ’ was required

;

and the North Welsh stone is not very ‘free’.
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CAPITALISTS IN MEDIEVAL ENGLAND

The King, an agrarian capitalist with his royal manors, was

also ultimately responsible for these national ‘capitalistic*

building operations—capitalistic because of the accumulated

resources that they required and the masses of wage-labour

assembled to complete them. Other greai men, lay or ecclesi-

astical, and corporate bodies, reproduced this royal character

on a smaller scale. All over Europe it was the same. I'he

largest shipbuilding establishment of Dante's day (r. rjoo), and

it was very large, was that in the arsenal of the republic of

Venice. From Gascon manors in the ‘claret' country men
acting for the King of England shipped wine in bulk to the

London market. Sometimes the agrarian capitalist was in-

terested in corn and other markets, as has betni sc<'n.‘ And
sometimes he was interested in productive industry: a gt)od

deal is known about the Bishop of Durham's iron loiges and

about the fulling-mills which manorial lords b(‘g.in to ha^c

built in the twelfth century.’-* On Alston Moor silver-lead was

mined, on behalf of or by concession from the King. In

Cornwall and part of Devon also the crown was rather a

‘mine owning* than an agrarian capitalist. Cornish manors

were not rich. The tin-workings were. The King taxed th(‘ni

in various ways and, especially in the thirteenth century, olien

made use of his right to buy up all the tin --at the King's jn icc

—as a commercial propo.sition. lie usually h'aM'd his lights lo

someone, a prince of the blood, a courtier or one of his Italian

creditors. The tinners and the merchants resisn-rl; but under

John, Henry III, t.nd the Edwards without min li success.

Pre-emption is last heard of (before its revival in die sixteenth

century) in 13G7 when the Black Prince, as Duke iA Uoinwall,

bought up the tin at 20f. a hundri'dweight and giaeiously

permitted the merchants to have it at Wd, All this is,

however, more a blackmailing than a prodncii\e ojH'ration.

Neither the King nor his agents organised or (Incited tin-

mining. Still less did they find capital fur it. 'I'liey simply

milked tinners with a low price and meriji:ints with a high

one; or, when pre-emption was not Ixuiig exrn i'.cd, ili(*y taxed

tin just as they taxed wool or wine or any other torninodjiy

that would bear taxation. But in the staiinaiies the ( lowii h.id

' Srr atK)vc, pp. irr,

* Sre below, pp.
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a specially strong position, a traditional and legal claim to the

tin which it had not to the wool or the wine.

Agrarian capitalists, from the King down to the smallest

lord of a manor, who held the most important ‘means of

production’, land, rarely undertook directly productive enter-

prises outside agriculture, in spite of the Bishop’s forges and

the fulling-mills. Beaumaris Castle called for a ‘capitalistic’

building organisation; but it produced, not anything for market,

only fear in the Welsh and a measure of peace. I’he most active

non-agrarian private capitalists of the twelfth and thirteenth

centuries were commercial, not industrial—Jews, Italians, the

irsing native rncichants. Of the Jews as money-lenders we
know a gieat dt‘al, but not much about where they originally

got the money that they lent: it was probably from continental

trade. "I'liere is no ecitain evidence of Jews in England before

lobG; but about the year 900 they had been trading all the way
from ‘Fiance’ to China, and they may have crossed the

Channel '

. "’'c next 150 years. However, they certainly

follo\Md die Noir.nn coiK{ueiors, as ‘Couri-Jews’, to use a

much later German name. Fheir great day in Enghind was the

twell'th ecMitury, and lor that we have few commercial records.

So wc meet the ,]»• .v' s money-lender not as merchant. It was

Aaron of Liiuxil:. ho financed the building of nine Cistercian

nionasiei li's, and boasted ol the home he had made for St Alban.

'I'hcrc were Jewries in mure than a dozen English towns. The

Jews lent to great men and small; and the King squeezed

their jjnjfils out of the Jews, whom he regarded as his private

property. He had a .sj>ecial court for trying cases in which

Jews were coiHeriii'd, where they could swear a binding oath

on the Law\ It was not for their convenience but for his.

Alter a lime some of them began to touch the land—but

not with siiade or plough. Now and then they got it as security

for a loan, or bought it. More often they bought a rent-charge,

a contract to pay so much fiom the rents of certain lands or

houses in return for a sum down. This was the only form of

regular investment, cxcejU buying land, known to and ap-

proveil by ever\b()dy at the time. Monasteries often bought

lent-cliarges, and the tJmich never declared this form of

investment to be usury. 'Fhe Jews were naturally unpopular,

'I'herc were pogroms, and any ill-trcatmcni ol them by the

King was welcomed: it W'as his protection of them that wTis

disliked. They were the most haled of those foreigners whom the
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English nationalists of Simon dc Montfort’s day abused. Pres-

sure was put on them after 1265: their rent-charges were

declared invalid: they were forbidden to hold land. When
Edward I drove them out of England he was doing a popular

thing, and his people backed him brutally. He could afford

to do it because he had other financiers available; and the

Jews were no longer the great capitalists that they had been

in the twclftii century: the Jewish goose was now too hungry

and too much worried to lay many golden eggs.

The Italians are much more important than the Jews. Wc
know far more about their operations; they were more closely

associated with English economic life; and they set many
precedents in commercial practice and commercial law for all

northern Europe. Whether any of them were here in the

eleventh century is uncertain. Some were in the twelllh.

Richard I found the merchants of Piacenza financially uscl'ul.

So did John after him. But the great days of the Italians in

England were the thirteenth and early fourteenth centuries,

and the greatest firms thatoperatedin England were Florentine.

From 1252, when Florence first struck her golden floiin, fiorino

d^oro, to about 13^0, her monetary and financial leadership

in the West was hardly disputed.

The great firms of Florence—Bardi, Peruzzi, Frcscobaltli,

Pulci, Acciaiuoli—were merchants and financiers of the widest

scope. An agent of the Bardi, Francesco Pcgolotii, who was

resident in England from 1317 to 1321, knew and wrote about

every article tjiat entered into trade from England to Armenia

—all about English herrings, all about Clyprus sugar. 'Ehe

societates, companies, of these firms took money on d(*pt)sit

from members of the family and others, and traded with it.

They collected the Pope's revenues—it was to do that that

some ofthem first came to Imgland, when the Pope had secur(!d

his financial stranglehold on the country after Heniy IPs

defeat over Becket’s murder, and John’s surrender. They lent

money to princes. They sold to tliem technical knowledge of

minting. They accepted various concesMons of royal riglits

—

over the stannaries for instance—as security for the interest

due. A Frcscobaldi once sat on Edward lEsdouncil. Besides,

the firms did some ordinary money-lending, which made them

as unpopular as the Jews had been. And in the late thirteenth

century they were the greatest buyers and exporters of Eaiglish

wool.
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For the convenience of travellers—clergy, pilgrims, mer-

chants—they issued ‘letters ofpayment’ which could be cashed

abroad. In 1300 the Pulci drew such a letter in London
for The man who got it was a dishonest parson who had

stolen tlie that he paid to the Pulci. In court, the Italian

explained his bona fides, and said that he had warned his Paris

house not to pay, and to instruct his other branches not to pay.

(All these big firms had many branches, sijinctimcs on infidel

soil.) lie could not promise that one of these rniglit not cash

the letter before learning that, in the language of tf>-day, it was

stopped. Language and legal tcrhniralities apart, this money-

remitting business is cuiiously modern. Only Itaiians carried

it on at this time, so lar as the records tell us.

It was a rule of the \\V>ol (iild (the Arte della Lana) of

Florence in Dante’s day, a gild whose members made the liiiest

cloth, that only English wool should be iisfrd. Hera e Italian

inlcresl in it. Agents of the Italian linns, often Engil')ii middle-

men, p.ciO hpeci d* alit'ntion to the monastic w(jol clips; but

a middleman coind also buy in markets wIktc an alien might

not liave been popular. We know somcihing oi tlie e.xport trade

by individual linns under Edward 1 . d lie Italians dominated it

and did the ,esi d(!als. Hut natives were also imporiant.

In 1273, 'vhen lor political reasons wo()l was only slupjjcd by

licence, native's handled about 33 per cent of the licensed

trade. Some exporters broke the Ring’s order and smuggled

wool out from Lincolnshire, Yorkshire, even !.• mdon. We meet

up-country merchants from Dunstable, Ludlow, Shrewsbury

and other places. Of tliesc, some acted biuh as agents li)r the

Italians and as indeptuidenl exporters.

As his subjects got richer, the King had 1 \ss need of the

loriMgri financiers. Edward I never fotigh; a campaign without

their lielp. The change-over came under Edward III. Whether,

when lie repudiated his debts to Italian firms, he felt assured

that he could raise enough money elsewhere \ve do not know.

'File re[)iuliati()n was a great blow to Italian finance, though

not the sole cause of the ruin of the firms of Hard! and Pcnizzi.

They had dtnie bad busi. css elsewhere, with other princes. This

lending to princes was risky—as lending to governments, kingly

or republican or lol.ditarian, has very often proved.

Watching the resources of his sulyecls, King Edward had
in hand, by 1350, a list of 169 rich men who might be asked to

lend when rcfpiircd. Three years earlier he had for the first
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time conducted a campaign entirely on English money: it was
the campaign that led to the capture of Calais. He got his

money partly by borrowing, partly by taxing the wool exported,

or seizing it. He was constantly dealing with merchants, with

an ‘estate’ of merchants, or rather of wool-merchants; and he

had difficulties with the rising power of Parliament— because

in Parliament big men and small men all knew that if a mer-

chant had to pay a hea\y tax he would offer the grower a lower

price. The end of the struggle was a fairly moderate permanent

export tax, and the concentration of the bulk of the export

trade in the hands of the Merchants of the Staple, a semi-

official body through which the crown could watch, tax, and

direct the trade; and use it to put ‘diplomatic’ pressure on

wool-consuming communities abroad.

A staple was a depot, a place where something is likely to

heap up: in its French form, itape^ it still means a military

depot or dump. There were natural staples and made staples.

The three Edwards found it convenient, financially and diplo-

matically, to be able to say—the staple for wool shall be here

or there, at Dordrecht, at Bruges, in England, at Calais. It was

the small Englishman who liked to have it in England, the

small Englishman and the Italian: one could ficely sell there,

the other freely buy. So long as the Italians mattered, their

interests helped those of the small men. But bel’orc igho the

English paid as much in customs duty as all the alien exporters.

Three years later Calais was first chosen; and at Calais tho

Merchants, now a Company, finally setih d down I'or over

a century and a half. Tliey were recruited originally from the

biggest wool-shipper^ in all the English ports; but in the

fifteenth century the main body was a group of London-Calals

men.^

The Calais Staple never controlled all the wool trade. Nor

did it get hold of other export trades— tin and lead ll)r f:xam|)lc

—that the crown tried to force through it. But it was always

important; not least because this pennanent cstabli.shinent of

Englishmen across tnc sea affected commercial practice. Men
began to use the Italian ‘letter of payment’: it was easy to

make such a letter payable in Calais where English wof)l-

mcrchants were owed money. ‘Debentures’ of the Merchants

of the Staple, that is scaled promises to pay, circulated in

Calais and at the wool fairs. If you were a mercer, wishing to

* See further on the wool trade, pp. 164-5 below.
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import miscellaneous French wares, you could buy from a

merchant of the Staple a wool-bill payable abroad. So the

risky transport of cash was economised; and so, by 1500, the

letter of payment, the ori|[i;in of the bill of exchani^e, was

already rc.i^nilarised; and it already contained words still

familiar to busin(\ss men and lawyers, such as ‘for value

received *.

LNOLISII GILOS IX 'IHK LA'IhK MlDDLh AGES

The growth of gilds no more caused the growth of trade or

haridicral’t than tlu* foundation of the Merchants of the Staple,

which occurred wlicn the wool-export trade was at its height,

caused lliat i)cak of exports, but both gild formation and our

knowledge of the gilds are at thfir maximum between about

1350 and 1150; the gild is an interesting part of medieval

economic lile; ,md sometime'^ gild history reveals the economic

icaliti('s hv‘!iii;d ii. \Vc have a list of no less than iii crafts

‘exercised in LondoiT under Henry V, all of which seem to

have had some fraternity or ‘misKTv' organisation, though not

all had received i'roin the City authorities formal powers of

.self-government. Vc cannot always be sure of their position.

Another list has bc(‘n compiled of 130 occupations, ‘crafts

cxcrci.M'd ’ in Norwich before i ;;o')—but these were not mislerics

with rules. The governors of Norwic'h seem alwavs to hav^e been

shy of recognising new regular mislerics or gilds: there were

only sixteen all told in 1440, though by 14 d ten more had been

recognist'd. About that time, Winchester h:id twenty recog-

nised mlstcries and Coventry twenty-three. The trade or craft

went on much the same, rnistery or no rnislcry. At York and

Bristol there wcic many misteiies: York had forty-one whose

rules the Ma;o>r had approved; including ten separate ones

connected with the iron-working trades, and seven of these

with an average membership of only eleven. At Sniiihampton

and Nottingham inisterit's were negligible, at Southampton

becausi* tlu* town was run bv a strong, closed, Merchant Gild

—

of r(‘al mercliaiits, who kept the craftsnien in their place.

Cambriilge had its artisans and small liadcrs, with their shoppae^

in abundanre under Iklward I; but thcic is hardly a trace of

a trade gild in its reeoids. The first known at Durham appears

only in 14.17. And how should there be such specialised organi-

sation in a low.i like Liverpool—it was one of a large class

—
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where in 1378 there were five fishmongers, four drapers, four

bootmakers, two tailors and a tanner?

When making a law about industry^ and entrusting its ap-

plication to the wardens and masters of gilds, so late as 1463,

Parliament, we notice, made provision for its observance in

cities or towns, not only where tlie crafts in question were

‘used’, but ‘where no such w'ardens nor masters be’. They
knew that there were gild towns and no-gild trades and towns.

The story of the London Gilds, or Companies as most of

them became, docs reflect real changes in commercial and

industrial organisation. The traders’ gilds—Fishmongers, Mer-

cers, Vintners—and the handicraft gilds that workc'd for the

luxury market and threw up rich men—Goldsmiths, Cord*

wainers—^vere the oldest and had always taken the lead.

Towards the end of the fourteenth century they begin to hcek,

and to acquire, charters which make them—in the words ofone

of these
—

‘sound, perpetual and corporate fraternities’, with

power to hold land ‘in mortmain’; that is, to deprive the King

ofthe valuable rights that came to him on the death of a tenant-

in-chief; for tliey did not die. The first such charters were

granted to the Goldsmiths, the Mercers and the Saddlers in

1394-5. The Livery Company, as such an organisation came to

be called, was at once a fraternity with iirq)ortant socied and

religious activities, a court to judge among its members, a body

of chartered traders with a monr)poly area of their trade, and

a mistery (French, maitrise) to determine how the trading ih

textile fabrics and articles for clothing (mercery) or the making

of some class of goods (saddlery) should be canied on. This

last function led to the confusion of ‘mistery ’ with ‘mystery':

how saddles were made by the mister saddlers was a trade

.secret, a mystery not to be revealed. As in all organis<‘d gilds,

the Livery Company's officials had the right to scan li out bad

W'ork or dishonest dealings. As a perpetual fraternity it became

a body corporate with a common seal.

It is to be recalhid that, from the beginning, th(*rc was no

obligation for a Mercer to confine himself to ‘mercery’-

—

though most Mercers handled textile goods, often as export

merchants. Nor was there a sharp division between wholesale

and retail trading; though the great men of the Companies

were usually wholesalers.

‘For nearly half a century incorporation remained an

* Fur which sre below, p. 178. * Sec above, pp, 12G 7.
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exceptional privilege, even amongst the wealthy fraternities

whose members constituted the ruling class of citizens’.^ The
very ancient and powerful Fishmongers only became incor-

porate in 1133, Cordwainers only in 1439. Incorporation

was expensive and only societies of rich men, or societies that

contained rich groups, could alford the expense.

A dozen humble-sounding ‘crafts’ were, however, incor-

porated under Edward IV, including the Barbers, Ironmongers,

Carpenters and Cooks; but ironmongers may be, and later

often were, iron merchants; carpenters may be builders; cooks

n:^'iy be substantial itinkeepers; not many years later the

Barbers became, by an amalgamation, tlie Barber-Surgeons, and

no doubt they were rising towards ‘surgery’ when they got

their cliarter in i By 1530 about thirty ‘crafts’, great and
smaller, were incf)rjjoratcd; there must have been a few well-

to-do men in the smallest of them.

I’hcsc a'^'d other S(‘cond-grade Companies did not, however,

become tlie equah* of tlu.^sc to which the richest citizens

belonged. After 1500 there finally emerged, in the constitu-

tional organisation of London, the Twelve Great Companies

who dominated C«ty poliucs. At their head were the Com-
panies of trade. Mercers, Grocers, Drapers, Fishmongers,

Haberdashers, Ironmongers, Vintners. With these were the

Companies, originallv of craftsmen, which had long contained

wealthy groups -Goldsmiths, Skinners, Salters. The other two

Great Comxpanles arc specially interesting. Tliey illustrate the

late development of the Great Twelve and some economic

developments also. Both took their final form after 1500. In

1503 the old and strong fraternity of 'Failors and Linen

Armourers was reincorporated as the Company of the Merchant
Tailors. In 1528 the Fullers and the Shearmen, both already

incorporated, came together as the Clothworkers. The name
chosen for the Merchant Tailors is a reminder that its leading

men did not ply needle and thread—though they may have

done so as prentices. The men who paid for the Clothworkers’

charter would not be those who sweated as working fullers, or

those who handled the great shears Nvhich cut the nap of the

cloth, but people who employed such men. Both Companies in

the sixteenth century were rich and splendid.

Changes of name, and the amalgamation of the Fullers and
the Shearmen, have no special economic significance: they

^ George Unwin, The Gilds and Companies of London (1925), p. 160.

Chll xa
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seem to have been mainly the result of ambition. Trading

tailors did not change their economic status when they became
Merchant Tailors; rather they changed their status and then

claimed the merchant’s rank. The Fullers and Shearmen had

found that their wealthier members were ‘ bcirigdrawn away . .

.

by the superior attractions of theDrapers’ Company’.^ As Cloth-

workers incorporate they could stand up to those proud Drapers,

some ofwhom evidently were already clothworking employers.

Other London amalgamations, however, have true economic

significance. We sec, or we feci, a richer trading group getting

on top of a handicraft group. Take the Leatherscllcrs. What
they sold was made by Pursers, Pouchmakers, Glovers and

Whittawyers. They tried, during the fifteenth century, to get

a hand in the ‘search’ of these trades, to see that the goods

were well made. Between 1498 and 1517 the Leatherscllcrs’

absorption of Glovers, Pursers and Pouchmakers was formally

sanctioned by the Mayor. There is no need to suppose that all

glovers or pursers lost economic iiuk'pcndencci and became

wage-earners; but many did tend to become jobbing workers

for the leatherscllcrs, just as to-day a tailor working at home
may take W'ork from one or more shopkc('i)ing t.ailors. The
Whittawyers drop out. Their job was to treat horse, deer and

sheep hides w'itli alum and oil, and they were ne;irer to the

Curriers and Skinners than to the Leathcrsellers. In tact, long

before 1500, they w'ere jobbing for the Skinners just as the

Glovers w^re for the Leathcrsellers.

Another constitutional development, but this time inside

London Companies, also has economic significance—the evolu-

tion ofa ‘yeomanry’. In trade, as in the army or in agricullurc,

a yeoman w^as a second-rank person of some importance,

below a knight, below a gentleman, below a full member of

a gild. When the term is first used in the City (1390- 1400) it

refers to a serving man or journeyman,^ second adult in a small

workshop. I’hcsc yeomen are often on strike. They arc organis-

ing their owm fraternities, illegally as the mastcTs say. 'Fhey

begin to wear a ‘livery’ of their owm, some trade-union badge.

They even have feasts, ‘small drinkings’ one supposes. Some-

times they are met by an offer of a subordinate place in the

‘mistery’, as the Blacksmiths’ yeomen were in 1434. So things

stand in London up to about 1450.

^ George Unwin, The Gilds and Companies of London (1925), p. 168.
• For whom see above, pp. 133-4.
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But during the next half-century wc can see quite clearly

in many large London industries—goldsmiths, tailors, cloth-

workers, and so on—how some yeomen who have ser\Td an

apprenticeship start business on their own account, when not

yet admitted masters, generally in the suburbs where the writ

of the Companies docs not run and no fmc can ‘search’ them.

The Lfratlierscllcrs in 1482 put the case very clearly—ex-

apprciiliccs ‘will not serve masters but lake u[)on them every

one. . .a shop, having no goods nor ware of tlicir own to put

therein. . .but are fain. . .to take otlu.r men’s goods to occupy

themselves’.^ (They must have got the goods, as the saying is,

on tick.) By about 1500, the fraternity organisations among
such men appear to have generally become recognised as

suhordinaU* st'clions ofilic main Company— its second rank. In

aCompaiiylikciheCioldsmithsitiscomposed ofworking masters

as opposed to those great trading, money-changing, and per-

haps mon*''*'lrndirig goldsmiths from among whom eventually

the bankciS sju’ang 'riiese yeomen are below those full members

of a Company who alrcMdy before 1500 had come tu be known
as the Livery, those who could wear the Company's full dress,

whth the hood; but they are no longer journeymen or anything

of tlial sort. By Lli/abethan times there may be big men among
them, men for whom at the moment ilir‘re is nfj vacancy in the

Livery. With glowing wealth, economic and social su])divIsion

has increased—here the subordinate grade differentiates out

inside a Company; there a mistcry, composed mainly of

jobbing w'orkmcn, is absorbed into one whose members are

real if in«.)dest capitalists, like tlie Leathersellers.

r.ILDS, MrUClIWTS \ND GR A ’ TSM CN’ IN

LATE MEDIEVAL SGOIEAND

In the burghs of Si-oilaiid there begins in the fifteenth century

a struggle betweim the handicraftsmen and the merchants of

that Gildry wdiich in nearly all of tliern was ‘a constituent part

of the town administration’.^ Tins struggle goes on for genera-

tions. It has no parallel in Englaiul, where low'er grades of

workers and inferior fraternities or gilds, with a few brief

exceptions, were curiously docile to town authority. Tlie Scots

merchants had been very jealous of their monopolistic position

* r.rorgc Unwin, The Gilds and Companies of London (1925), p. 226.
• See above, p. 128.

iti-?
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from the start. In the thirteenth-century Berwick statutes,

which were probably the model for other places, no one but

a Merchant Gild brother, or a visiting foreign merchant,

might buy hides, wool or woolfells to resell them. A butcher

might not buy tliem—he could of course buy ox or sheep

—

unless he abjured his poleaxe and promised to kill no more.

Now wool and hides were medieval Scotland’s chief exports.

Her main import, wine, w^as also imported {)r bought from

foreign importers, and retailed, by the merchants only. Among
themselves, Gild brethren shared bargains in these and other

things in what seems a friendly co-operative way; but it was

only among themselves. A rule grew up generally that not

merely butchers, but all craftsmen, must abjure tlu*ir crafts

before they could be admitted to the Gildry.

Some of these latc-rnedicval trade-mono]M)lising Scottish

merchants must have been substantial mca. Although in the

earlier centuries Scottish monasteries had b(‘(‘n the chief

traders, doing their own wool exporting, by the fifl(‘cnth C('n-

tury the lay merchants did a considerable export trad(‘; and

a Scottish ‘staple’, a main overseas depot for taxal)le (exports,

is found flitting about Flanders and Ze(‘land. (In the sixiec nth

century it settled down at \'cerc in Walclu ren.) Vet if some

merchants were substantial, many cannot have been; and

outside the thinly spread burghs there were pedlar-inen hanis,

‘having no certain dwelling-place in the sherilldom [of AIkm-

deen], but being vagabond in the country This class remained

familiar in Scotland; on the continent familiar into the seven-

teenth century; and in northern England, as ‘Scotchmen’,

familiar into the nineteenth.

The beginnings of the struggle between crafts and Ciildry

are not important in the general economic history of Britain;

for they neither sprang from, nor brought al)out, any consider-

able economic changes. They mark only a natural si'ini-

political resentment against an old and strict inonoj)oly. The

craftsmen wanted more trading liberty and a greater say in

town control and town affairs, including their own; something

more than their existing right to buy the raw materials of their

craft and sell their stuff at their own stalls, d’hey were not

rising capitalists. As a class they were \'cry small men indeed,

and so remained far into succeeding centuries. Some Edinburgh

' Quoted by Miss I. F. Grant, The Social and lunrwmic Devclnfanent of

Scotland before 1603 (I’gso), p. 14b.
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figures from 1558 and some Glasgow figures from 1604 prove

this. In 1558 certain Edinburgh crafts were offering men for

military service. The offer included nearly as many masters

as servants -275 against 283, not counting twenty-five ‘ser-

vants in merchants’ houses’. It is not unfair to masters to

assume that had the men b(‘en, say, two to their one, the offer

would have been at least two to one. Evidently the average

master, like the working plumber of tf)-day, had a mate and
nothing more. Not all had tliat. When one thinks of the

London gc)l(lsmiths of Eli/abeth's reign and their hall and
tly;ir splendour, the offer from the goldsmiths of Edinburgh has

a very liurnlrle showing -fourteen masters and six servants;

half of the nrasters must have worked alone. So, judging by
the figui'cs, did most of th^ tailors. There is no figure for mer-

chants, but the twenty-five 'servants in merchants’ houses’ do

not suggest many, or any large estalilishments.

From GluNgow in 1^)04 we have merely the numbers of the

difi'erent vitO s 'f nlors arc the most numerous, as they were

in Edinburgh. (Jla.^gow had only thirty weavers and only

twenty-seven ‘Hammer-men’, that is blacksmith^ and any

other metal-workers there mav have been. There were eleven

masons— .incl in ' -toia* country —five dyei's, two surgeons, and

not a single gold^iiiith. Now, 150 \ears earlier, Coventry had

coiint(‘tl iifty-se\cn weavers, thirtv-seven ‘dcysiers’ (dyers),

and iKMrly 100 metal-workers of various sorts.

11
’ things stood S(r in Edinburgh and Glasgow under Mary

or Jani(!S
\*

1
,
they eaniKit have been inor^ highly developed in

Abei'deen, Cupar i^r Ayr: they must have been less developed

in all lliese towns under the succession of King Jameses of the

fifteenth eeiituiw. And outside these little scattered, vigorous,

contentious and monopolising towns lay th^ open country with

its 'upl.md men’ and ‘rro//n’ in their claehans, and pastoral

raiding IlinlilaiKlers in their glens. Some think that no clachan

ever grew into a true village, with a f.iir spi'inkling of village

craftsmen, as in laigland, because the towns were so successful

in asserting ibeir m(>noj)oly both of trade and of craftsmanship.

No one might make aii; dyed cloth or even set up a tavern

in Aberdeen outside the bui'gh -exeept that a loi'd or a knight

might have one tavern at his place. Hence, no doubt, the

qualities of the later Scottish inn as described by Dr Johnson,

and the private distilling of ‘usquebaugh*. The situation was

much the sam*. in the wide rural area which every privileged
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Scottish town dominated. German towns had similar Bann^

meilerty radii of control. In Scotland it was a very long mile

indeed.

THE INTERNATIONAL FAIRS OF ENGLAND

The Scottish pedlar-merchant was a hiiinMc survivor of the

early merchant type who regularly moved about with his goods.

As trade became more fully organised, communications better,

and commercial correspondence possible, this constant move-

ment declined—especially movement over very great distances.

The merchant never became quite sedentary: travel was always

needed for the opening up of new trade routes; but on the

well-established routes it was less necessary than it had once

been. There were agents and correspondents in Bordeaux or

Cadiz or Danzig: a member of an English wool-exporting

firm might be domiciled semi-permanently at ( -alais; foreigners

bringing imports to Britain could dis])ose of tl:em to merchants

at tJie ports, instead of going with them up-country, as they

often did in earlier times. By the fil'teenth century, it was a

popular grievance that some foreigners rode about in England

buying wool: let the wool go from stage to stage afaig the

proper channels, English channels: there are iiKadiiints of

various sorts who understand the handling of it; in few loreign

countries may we ndc about buying or selling. So the grievance

ran.^ A group of German rnei chants, men fnan the Hanse

towns, had bought for themselves various trading jirivileges

from the crown in the thirteenth century
;
and, as these 1 1 ansai ds

became a political and naval power in the i(uirteenth, they were

able to retain their privileges by treaty in ih(‘ lilt(‘enth. But

they did not then travel about the country. 'I’hey sat close in

their walled ‘factory* by the Thames, llie .Steelyard, on part

ot whose site Cannon Street station now stands; and if they

retailed Rhenish wine it was :i grievance. I he London vintnei's

W’ould see to distribution and sale.-

At some remote date, places and lim(‘s at which the old-style

travelling merchants, native or loreign, could get into touch

with the local consumer or buy from the local piodiu er had, so

to speak, selected themselves. I'hc pLu cs were likely to be at

seaports or near high points on navigable rivers. 'I'hc merchants

would not be looked for except in the travelling and trading

season; there might not be much to sell to tlicm until after

* Ser below, pp. 177-8. See below, pp. 165-6.
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1

shccp-shearing and harvest. So it is that these fairs, occasional

gatherings for large-scale trading as opposed to the markets

for week-to-wcek exchanges, generally fell in the high summer
or early autumn. They must have existed, though no doubt at

first informally, long before the Norman Conquest; but there

is only a single reference to them in Domesday. We begin to

learn about them when national records begin to become
abundant, in the twelfth century. I’here are charters; but

a charier would not often create a trading place, though it

might encourage and improve one. In the reign of King John
tile greatest fairs, so far as we know, those of international

importance, were at Bristol, St Ives (Hunts;, Boston and
Stamford. In the thirteenth century Winchester came to the

front; and either in tliat century or earlier a great number of

local fairs were approved, we need not say created, by charter.

Many of tlu'se did only a local cattle-selling business, plus a little

trading in .4’ ^nulhcturcd and otlier goods not available locally.

It is iiitei(*sting to notice that thice of the most famous inter-

national fairs, at tlie time of Magna Carta, lay about that

Fenland entry into the heart of England which had been so

useful to early inv'.d'‘''s. Stamford was particularly well placed

—close to the F< ' aid waterways and on the hard stone ground

that carried the North Road and siijjplicd the material for the

town's splendid churches. Many centuries later the north-

bound summer motorist might find his way impeded by tlie

stalls of Stamford Fair, no longer international.

We know what a late thirteenth-cenuiry international fair

was like from the records of St Ives (1270-1324). It belonged

to the Abbots of Ramsey in the Fen. Its charter dated from

Henry I; but hkely enough piratical vikhigs coming up the

Ouse had traded and robbed on what, before St Ive's bones

were discovered about the year was called Slepe, the

slippery shore.

The fair was so important before 1270 that Henry Ill's

tailor went there to buy fine imported Flemish cloth for the

King; but its importance was already waning under Edward II.

We know it at its height and from the records of the Fair Court,

where cvei y sort of case came up for decision—from the finding

of harlots in the house of William Redknavc to great inter-

national disputes about wool that involved the Countess of

Flanders, who had not traded in it however but seized it. In

tliat court we meet in 1 2 70 Reginald and Arnulph,
‘ Easterlings
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that is Hansards, Gerard of Cologne and Gottschalk of

‘Almaine*. It was Gottschalk (who though of ‘Almainc* had
been admitted a burgess of Lynn) who sued the men of Ghent,

Douai, Ypres, Lille and Poperinghe, subjects of the Countess

ofFlanders, because her bailifl's had impounded his wool. Men
from all these places were present, or were rcpresentc^d in court.

In 1287 we meet men of Brabant: it was before tlieir booths

that Henry ofBytham threw another man ‘into a certain well’,

a case of common assault. Four years later, when weights and

measures are being inspected, Hugh of Spain has a true quart

pot but a false pottle (half-gallon pot). Robert the Scot,

Honorius of Stamford, who sounds like a German, and John
Liesegang, who certainly was otic, for he came cum vino reneys

(Rhine wine), all had good measures. There are English people

from a distance— Robert of Bury St Eclnmnds and Amy of

Plumstcad, whose clothes that she had pawned were, she said,

unjustly detained; and others from near by, like John of

Eltisley whom Roger Barber agreed to cure ol‘ baldness: John
paid a large sum (g^/.) in advance and Roger put him twice

‘in plaster’ before absconding with it. In 1300 we meet again

buyers for the King's wardrobe. In 1312 comes the most

international gathering of all—men of Bruges, Ypres, Gh(‘nt

and other Flemish places; men of Louvain and Dinani ; men of

Caen; the socictas of the Bardi, the Lf)ndon socidus (was it

another Italian company?) and everyone else. All complain of

a rowdy group who ‘came and carolled to the terrea* of the

fair*. Certain .sorts of singing, probably aeeomiiiUiied by

dancing, might be treated as breaches of the peace.

There are many cases in commercial law abc)Ut selling in

secret places, using false measures, buying u]) goods on their

way to market to resell them. That was ‘forestalling’: William

Wythe is convicted of ‘forc.st ailing small hams’. But the main

interest is the motley assemblage of traders. No one \\f)uld

expect to-day, or would have expected under Henry \’lll, to

meet a Spaniard or an Italian banker or a man fioni Caen at

St Ives. To-day its Ixir goes on, as a cattle-fair, and over it the

statue of Oliver Cromwell presides. It seems that the rise of

Sturbridge Fair on the Cam first tapped its trade; but the

early history of Sturbridge is obscure^. In the fifteenth

century, moreover, we should not expect to meet many
miscellaneous aliens at an Engli.sh inland fair. Successors to

William Liesegang and Hugh of Spain would not be likely to
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go up-country with their wines. The days of the Italian

bankers were over. Flemish cloth had lost ground in England,

as the native industry had grown; and in any case Flemings

would not normally have travelled with it then beyond

Orwell, Aldcburgh or Lynn.

The fairs remained an important feature in the economic

life of the country until the eighteenth century; but they

ceased to be international gatherings. If foreign goods came

to a fair English traders brought or sent them.

ENOLisii industry; teciinig.al progress and
'IIIE POW’ER OF CAPITAL

The development of the English cloth industry is a famous

story, about which something fresh is always being learnt both

on the technical and on the economic side. Technical progress

there was in every medieval industry, slow no doubt but

steady. Li man) trades it was mainly progres.s in that manual

skill and artistic tiadition which, with good fortune and

ability, could be handed on by apprenticeship from generation

to generation. The silver \rssels 'gre^at and smalE in the

fifty-two goldsm^ ns’ .diojis on the Strand, richer in 1500 than

‘all the shops in Milan, Rome, \'cnice and Florence put

together’ as a Venietian thought, were made by men whose

technicjue would not diller much Iroin that ol those who served

Otho the gold.Miiiih ofDomesday. The ama/.ing and progressive

skill of masons and architects was not ii ihieiiccd or aided by

aiu’ihing essentially new on the technical side: the windlass is

the only mechanical aid that is nieniioned in the records; and

there is no reason to tliink that it was a new one. The masons’

accjuired knowledge of w’cights and stre.^ -os must have been

based on trial and error: iheii towers as we know sometimes

fell down. The noble art of the bell-founder developed slowly

in the hands of many local and some almost national experts:

John of Gloucester and at least six of his men crossed England

to cast bells feu* Ely in 1 3-15 6. From the art of casting bells

developed that of casting ui onzc and even iron cannon, without

any important change in the process. 1 he prosperous manu-

facture and the considerable export ol English pewter, that

enabled the London Pow'tcrers to pay for a charter ofincorpora-

tion in 1468, was basc^d not on any new technique but on

England's ample supplies of the main raw materials—tin,
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copper and lead. In mining for these, as in mining for coal,

some modest technical progress was made: but the greatest

feat was the cutting ofadits or ‘avidods’ to let out subterranean

water; and that was only applicable when the pit was in a slope

and the ‘avidod’ could be driven in to drain tlic sump from a

point well below the pit’s mouth. We first hear of ‘avidods’ in

the thirteenth century, but such an obvious device may well

be older. Punips or ‘baling engines’ in mines are mentioned

just bcfoic 1500; but they were certainly not much used.

The cloth-making trade was the first to take over the use of

water-power from corn-milling; and we now know that it did

this early and on a large scale with important economic and

social consequences, a genuine ‘industrial revolution’.' Pulling

was the process for which w'ater-pow'er w'as used. In fulling the

rough cloth is cleaned, thickened and felted in water and some

soapy material—originally fullers* earth. Its surface can then

be raised with teazle-hcads and cropped or sheared to mak(!

a nap—but in those processes there was no important change,

any more than there was in spinning or weaving. (We hear of

spinning-wheels from the late fourteenth century and can see

pictures of them from the fifteenth; but they had not b(‘('(Mnc

general: w^omen span on the distalf as they ahva\s had.) The
fulling of heavy cloth liad been done, time out of mind, by

stamping with the bare feet of ‘w^alkeis'. Light materials, for

caps and such, were fulled by hand.

Who first thought of stamping the cloth by water-driven

hammers, or where, w e do not know. AVe hear of a fulling-mill

in Normandy in the eleventh century; there is no reason to

suppose it the first. There were fulling-mills in Italy in the

twelfth—and so there w'ere in England, where walei-ilriven

corn-mills were far more widespread than in Italy, f lic four

earliest mills yet known here are of the reign of Hciua II
;
iliey

stood at Stanley-on-thc-Marden in Wiltsliire, at Kirkby-on-

Bain in Lincolnshire, and on lands belonging to the Knights of

the Temple in Yorkshire and the (a)Uwol(ls—and ncihaps

another Wiltshire r.ill (but its date is djajl)tfui, at or near

Malmesbury. Yet another fulling-inill was siaiiding at MinsteT

Lovell in Oxfordshire by 1197. Some of ucie certainly

not brand new W'hen we first hear of them, and the sc .mtiness of

* E. M. Carus-Wilson, V\n Industrial Revolution of ilje lliirlrcnlh

Century’, Econ. Hist. Rev.j vol. xi ( 104 1 pp. 39-tio, reprinted ui l^er Mtdmai
Merchant Venturers (1954), pp. iCj-aiu.
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twelfth-century records makes it most unlikely that they were
the only fulling-mills then at work. After 1200 references mul-
tiply and, though they only become numerous from the reign of

Edward I, between 150 and iGo have been collected from years

before 1 327. There must have been many more mills than these:

for wc know little about estates that were not either royal or

ecclesiastical. C^n those that wc know the fulling-mill, like the

corn-mill, became manoria! and a source cjfrevenue to the lord.^

I’hc mills that have been traced beft^re 1327 arc mainly

found where there was plcrnty of natural water-power, as

a modern engineer might expect. There are few yet known in

East Anglia and the South-Last, There are only two in the

London district—at Stratloid-l(‘-Bow and Enfield. They in-

crease as \ou go west- tlie upper I’hames valley, the Kcnnet
valley, the Ciolsw’olds, tlie Welsh Marches. There are ten in

Devon and ele\ en in Cornw all. In the Midlands they arc spread

thin; but there are eleven in the \Vcst Riding and no less than

nineteen in ilu* Lake Dislrir t— including one at Grasmere and

one in (iii/edale, ol all out-of-the-way sites.

C)nly a handful cTthc mills weie in or near places tliat were

of any iinjjortanec a'; towns in the ihirteentli century— Carlisle,

Wakeheld, Monn '.iiti, WinthesUT, Stratford, and a few' more.

Plenty are in ])lac(‘s well known later as centres of the rural, or

semi-iural, cloth-making industry, or of other textile industries

lat(‘r still, but at that time insignilicant villages or rural towm-

lets- K<*ndal, Manrhester, Bradfoid, Leeds, Kidderminster,

Credilon, Taunton, Mincliinhainpton, Wi:ncy. This process of

cloth-m.'iking at least is establishing itself in the couiitrv.

Now' in the (ouniry women had always spun the wool and

in rally days hatl ^^ovcn it loo— as they still do in Himalayan

villages and odier plaei's up and down the earth. Xo doubt the

more remote fulling-mills worked at for local consumption

on the ruugh local cloth— the Tiousehokl’ cloth as it was called

later. T he liner, better known, cloths of the twelfth and early

thirlcenih ccntuiies, cloths some of which were exported, were

^ Sdiiir iliiriv fiMiluT (’\nnipirs of fulling-nuIN in c\istf*ncc before 1327

<unn‘ to I114I11 miu’c l’i('fcs>t)r C’aius-W ilsorCs aruclc snus first published

(K. M. ( anis-WilM-n, .\Urcli.ifit \ enturm p. 210 n.). Sixteen of

Ihrsr ha\r brrn rollr( t( <l .uul lisiril h\ Mr R< j’inald Lennurd in the Econ.

Hist. R(t., Second Senes. \{.l. 111 , ur,i . pp. they include the twclfth-

eenlury mills at Kukljy-on-Baia and Minster Lovell, and the mill at or near

Malmesbury. I h:\^'c revised the figures originally given by Sir John
Cla])ham in this paragraph arrordingly. [j.s.]
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woven by men in or about towns where early fulling-mills have

seldom been found—York, Lincoln, Stamford, Oxford, Col-

chester and others. In several of these towns, as we know, both

weavers and fullers had gilds. Winchester is an exception: it

had a gild of fullers, and by 1209 the Bishop owned fulling-mills

in several of the surrounding villages.

Some wea\’crs’ and fullers’ gilds in the towns had been

strong enough* to annoy the town authoiitics in the twelfth

century.^ The towns brought them to heel, being aided in this,

as may fairly be assumed, by the weakening position of the old

urban wool industry as rural competition developed, 'rhe early

London fullers had certainly stamped their cloth. At ^vhat date

they began to send out to the mills at Stratford and Enfield

—

first mentioned in 1298 or later—we can only guess.

It is not at all surprising that, in the thirteenth and four-

teenth centuries, we hear of urban textile gilds that arc im-

poverished, whose numbers are falling. York quite explicit

about the reason, in 1304
—

‘divers men in divers places in the

country’ are making their sort of cloth, and so the weavers

cannot pay the King what they should. Weavers and fullers

move out from such Unvns, or are not r(‘]>laced as they die.

And by the fifteenth century the cloths that people know about

arc named, not from the old town indiistri(‘S, but from newly

risen towns or districts where the water flows strongly to the

mills
—

‘Kendal greens’, ‘Cotswolds*, ‘Stroudwatei's'.-

The transfer of fulling, and changes contempoiai y with it,

added to the p6wer of capital in the national wo(d industry.

When first towns fought the early weaver's’ gilds, tiiey fought in

the interests of merchants: weavers wer e not to sell outside the

town: if there was any such ‘export’, the mercantile group

was to get the profit of it. The position of the merchants was

strengthened, in connection with the making of the best sorts

ofcloth, because it was they, or their corresj)()ndents at ifie ports,

who handled the best imported dyeing malr-uals— as they had

in Aelfric’s time.^ Blue woad, as every schoolboy used to know,

will grow’ in England; but it was imported, from Bord(‘aux and

elsewhere, on a very large scale. So perhaps was madder, and

weld, which yields a yellow dye. So was alum, the ‘mordant’

* Sre above, p.
• Bcsi(lc:s the new fullinR-mills, the prospret of cheap labour and freedom

from the restrictions of the town gilds probably hrlprd to attract clolhmaking

to the country. [j.s.J‘
* See aVjovr, pp. 62-3.
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that makes the dyes hold. So above all was ‘grain’, a grain of

dried insects akin to the cochineal insect, which dyed the

scarlet cloth that denoted emin(;ncc, in aldermen, doctors oflaw,

fighting men—as it still does. Sir 'I’hopas, in Chaucer’s mock
ballad, had a complexion ‘like scarlet in grayn’.

The sort of thing that hajipened is illustrated from the old

Lond(;ii trad(‘ of the ‘ buiellers’, whic h disappears hy name from

about 1 Originally they seem to have been dealei s in a rcjugh

cloth called ‘borel’. Then they get cloth made. Them they huy
woad and otlau' dyestuffs and have it dyed and fiiiishfd. They
are*, cmij)lc)ying the weavers who, after a long struggle with

the City, are well tamed by 130/). In 1 the burellers are

assei'ting proudly that ‘they aie not weavias but firemen of the

City and as such aic entitled to cany c>n any trade or rnistery’.

By this time, as the r*eferc‘ncc‘ snggc\sts, the weavers’ charter

was ‘practically abiogated*.' 'fhe weaver is a shkiI! jobbing

master and the* ‘bureller' type - found later among the draper's

or the clotiiworkers- -is what came to be known as a clothier.

But the tint* c loliiK'i, elolhniak(T or direc lor C)r clothmaking,

nev(T became an imp«atant ligurc' in London. C.loth was not

much woven tlirie after alx.ut rr,“. London wea\e: .. tow'ards

1500 and Liter, aie found wcaking c*n linen ('i* silk, d he lidng

London capitalists air the healing fulh^is and .shearmen who
finally gel their ch.iiier as the Cfaliwoi kcjs Com'pany in

And lhe\ aie ‘working*— that is g(‘tting raisul, slieaicd

and juTssed, peihajis also cKed—cloth that comes up ‘while’

in giTat cpianiiiics from (ouiUi'y clothic’s wlio have had it

made near those wMler -mills where the la!)»>nous pi'oeess cd

fulling had ceased be done by bare feet, d lie 01 Ling fuller,

to his great advantag(\ had become a macliine-ininder, a

sort of transition which in the modern ^^(^rld is often rather

ridiculously lamented - as if it were n\)t beitei to mind a sweet-

running if noisy power-loom than to warp one's bi'ea>i-bonc by

ten or twelve hours a day over a liand-h>oiii.

Wh.it liajipened in the r.iiK da\s around the country

fiilling-niills we imisl guess. St)me ^waveis tiom towns may have

moved out to settle near them, l.ocallw tluae can be no doubt

that wc'aving bc'came more profe^slollal and ini>re I'l a mairs

job. Most of the water-power disliicls were aNo good sheep

districts -rough wools in Camibeiland, finer ones on the Welsh

' Francos (lonsiig Thr London UVj.'Cm' Cov'd'iViY, vul. 1 \i033L P*
* See above, pp. 143-6.
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Marches, the Cotswolds, and the downs above the Kennet and
the Thames. Two types of clothier developed during the

fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. First, the small man who
bought or grew his wool; had it spun by his family and his

neighbours; wove the yarn: had the cloth fulled at the manorial

mill; and sold it locally or to a buyer from one of the towns,

especially London. Second, the capitalist clothier who benight

wool in bulk and gave it out to be s})un, or bought yarn from

spinsters for the market who can be traced quite early; gave it

out to jobbing weavers; and had it fulled at a manorial mill of

which he had the lease or, when he could get it, the ownership.

The rise of these men was not all of a ]^att(‘rn. Scjinf' were

immigrant Flemings, the encouragement of whom by the

Edw^ards, especially by Edw'ard 111
,
was iinix)ilant in the

history of the industry, but not so important as w.is onet'

supposed: English cloth-making was neither im(l('velop('cl nor

decadent in the thirteenth century, even if King Henry III did

send his agents to buy foreign stuff at the fair of St Ives. Some
clothiers may have been wool merchants who cb'cithxl to have

their w^ool w'orked up into cloth; more, probably, mtai of the

bureller or draper type, originally dealers wiio knew' all ai)out

the qualities and markets for cloth; some no doubt just small

W'Orking clothiers who had prospeiecl and concent rated on

buying raw^ materials, supervising the rnanufaclure, and selling

the cloth. In the fifteenth century the big clothieis inultiplit'd,

their importance varying from district to district—few' in the

Nonh, most in the South-West. In s])ite of a lel.uive lack of

easily harnessed w’ater-powcr, but aitk*d by the Idemi.sh im-

migration, they became important in Ikist Anglia.^

The introduction of water-powder into other industi ies came
later and slow'er than into the cloth rnanufaeiure, and the facts

are less wdcll known. Bellow^s had always been list'd at thi* little

furnaces in which iron was smelted. They w'cre worked by hand

or by foot. No water-driven bellows have been traced in the

iron industry before 1400; but during the lifteentli century

water-powder was utilised in many parts of the country. Iron-

making w’as more remote, more detached from everyday file,

less under manorial wntiol, than cloth-making; so that it is far

from certain that the earliest record which happens to have

survived refers to the cd^rliest use of this or any yrrocess. That is

^ See further on the-distrib\tion of the cloth industry in the late fourteenth

century, pp. 190-1 below.
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specially true of the other main application of water-power

to iron-making, the use of water-driven hammers, ‘tilt-

hammers’ for forging ‘blooms’ of wrought iron. Originally

done by hand with a sledge hammer, forging was certainly done

by ‘great walcrbamors’ in Ashdown Forest just before 1500. As
the process is merely an ap])lication of the principle of the

fulling-mill, but with Ijiggcr and far heavier mechanism—there

is no need to beat wool as you must hammer iron—and as there

were fulling-mills almost everywhere before 1400, and in many
places before rjoo, it is most unlikely that it had never been

tried until 1496, the date of the Ashdown record. Moreover,

although iron-working was less ‘manorial’ in its organisation

than fulling, it should be rem(*mbcred that iron was worked

on such great estates as those of the Bishop of Durham, where

th(‘ iclatively heavy expendhure necessary for setting up a tilt-

hammer would present no dillicuUy.

I'hat boll! bellows and liamrueis for iron-making were some-

times dri\ca by valer mueh earlier tiian the records yet

examined have prn\ed, is suirgcsted by a reference to water-

driven bellows used in smelling lead ore in Devonshire so early

as 1295. 'riu're is no r^'ason to suppose that they were new.

After ifjoo waier-['t>wer was aj'piied, eltlier on the continent

or in EiiLdand, to a wide range of grinding operations, to

wire-diMwing, woc)d-s*iwing, and mclal-roHing; but as the wire

mill was a Nmeinlx'rg no\elty late in the fifteeiitli century, and

as some ()f th<- other applications of power look like novelties

when first lelened to, we are not entitled to assume that any of

them had bern tried in Biilain before 1500.

As for liic wiiidiiiill, it laid been known since tiie end of the

twellih ceiiinry. At Bury St Kdmiind's, as Jocclin ol Brakclond

records, Ileibert the Dean, Ihilatiis dccanm, Icvavii violendinum

ad vcnlutn, and had a quaiiel with ih Abbot about it. The
windmill remained a very rough and imj)crfect affair, used

so far as is known only for dilferent sorts ol grinding. Its

application to pumping, as in the Fens, comes later.

^

Of shipbuilding, that vital indusir\ for an island, we know
mueli less than we rould w'ish, on the technical as on the

economic sid(*. Tlic beautiful and seaworthy viking ship, long

and narrow, with oars and sail, had long gone out of use

—

perhaps because it was not much of a cargo-carrier and, on

a knightly military expedition, would have made a poor horse-

^ Sec below, p. 197.
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boat. The ‘galley with oars* was in use for fighting in the

twelfth century, but vanished from northern seas later, sur-

viving only in the Mediterranean. For cargo, the typical

carrier from the Conquest to the fifteenth century was the

‘cog’, a very broad-bcamed, blunt-nosed tub, with a square

sail on its single mast. It could not sail into the wind and liked

best to run before it, at a very few knots. It was steered by
a modified oar on its ‘starboard’ side. Carrying capacity was

measured—very loosely—by tuns, a witness to the importance

of the wine trade: a tun was a big cask that contained some

250 gallons. It could hold water or beer, but beer export could

ne\’cr compare with the import ofwine. Indeed beer was most ly

shipped for the crew.

Down to 1300 a thirty-tun ship seems to have I)ecn about

normal; so that when a King was entitled to a ‘prise’ of one

tun of wine before and one abaft the mast, as he was in the

twelfth century, he got a tax in kind of about GJ per cent. Now
and then bigger shij)s arc heard of, up to 100 tuns or even more;

but they are rare.

With the foui'tcenth century a ma^^na navis of 200, even of

240, tuns may occur. Two masts wcrt‘ sometimes st(*p})e(l, and

the stern rudder with its tiller came in. How generally the

rudder was adopted in that century is unknown; but as a draw-

ing of Xoah's aik from about 1350 shows an exeellcnt one, with

two pintles, it was evidently known for big ships that stood high

out of the water. One would hardly draw the ark with a novel

gadget attached! (A French fourteenth-century MS. shmvs

a horse coming out of a big port low down at the stern, like

a tank from a landing craft; but that may have been only an

artist’s bright notion.) To turn a fourteentli-century c.irgo-boat

into a ‘man-of-war’, you built on it a forecastle -.m actual

timber castle—perhaps an afi-castlc, and certainly a top-castle,

or top, on the mast.

The fifteenth is the revolution.iry century, but most of

the changes were borrowed from Mediterranean pivu lice and

most of our evidence for them is late. Forecastle and aft-castle,

or poop, became structural— first naturally in ships of war.

Ordinary cargo lx>als grew bigger. About 1 400 the average wine

cargo into Bristol was eighty-eight tuns; by 1300, 200 tuns was

not unusual. Nine ships in the Spanish trade, near that date,

averaged 142. And some of these bigger ships were built with

rather sharper bows and rather finer linf^s.
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But the real revolution on the big ships was in rig. Two,
three, masts appear, even in one drawing four. There is a
rudimentary bowsprit, which in the i)icturcs may cock up to

carry a little square sail below it—as it still did in Pepys’s

siiips-’-'but not a jib above, llic main-mast, and the fore-mast

il there was one, carried the old square sail, eventually with

a topsail over it; and on the miz/en was a lateen sail such as had
been used for centuries in the Mediterranean. Even without

the jib, this rig, when the yards were prf>perly handled, enabled

a sfiip to sail fairly close to the wind and to tack with reasonable

suc\,ess. Who first introduced these new things, and when, we
are left to imagine. If private medieval shipbuilders kept

specifications and accounts, none have survived. King Henry V
had a fine lleet. 1 lis uf the Tinker is credited with looo tons,

his lloliiiost oj the Tower with yOo, and seven (jthcr ships with

from 400 to boo; but ‘there is very litth^ information as to the

conditions mvler which’ tliese great ships were built.^ We
know about crews and provisioning, and guns, and the cost of

building forecastles and aftcastlcN. We knovv that blocks were

used; and a few mop! technical facts aie known. But about

designing and build’^ar we aie very ignorant. We cannot trust

the pictures on mrii o'script.soi medals irnplicitlv. It is only with

late filte(mlb.-century dr.iwings that we gel on to I'airly firm

ground.

Of Scottish shipbuilding as an industry we know even less

than of English, 'riiere are a lew sixietnuh-ccntury figures of

shij)j)ing movemeiiis, a few records of foreign ships in Scottish

trade; and the interesting tact that wlien the Great Saint Michael

was to be built for the King of Scots, just after 1500, tlie

master-builder was a Frenchman. For the rest, we must picture

small ‘cogs' in the ovcr.seas trade of Scotland and all sorts of

rough fishing boats among its lirilis and sea-lochs and islaiids.

FORi'ioN tuade: wine and wool

There is some temptation to ex.iggerate the importance of

Finglish overseas trade because vve have the facts, or many of

them. From about 1 300, in some cases cai her, customs accounts,

port books and other sources tell a great deal. Xo one knows

the bulk or value of the goods handled at the fair of St Ives,

say, in the year i 'j()o; but lunv many sacks of wool were shipped

* M, Oppciilirini, .1 History ofthe AdmviutTMion ofthe RoyalSaiy ( 1896), p. 13.
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overseas in that year, and from what ports we do know. Yet it

is not easy to exaggerate the importance of the export of wool

in the earlier centuries, of the growing export of cloth in the

later, or of the import of wine throughout. Tiiese adccted all

sorts of out-of-the-way districts and people. William of Don-
caster, under Edward I, will collect wool somewhere in the

North-West and ship it through an eastern port.^ He is only one

of many collectors and exporters. A great nineteenth-century

economic historian, who knew the Middle Ages well, used to

say that it was easier to get wine in an English \ illage inn in the

thirteenth century than it was in his own day: his evidence

came from entries in the travelling expenses of academic clerics

from Oxford.

The wine fleets w^e have met already—the fleet from the

Rhine into the Thames of the twcU'th century - and the fleet

into Bristol of the late fifteenth.^ More and more, during the

tliree centuries of English rule in Gascony and after the loss

of Normandy, the trade centred on Bordeaux; though the

Rhenish and Spanish and eventually the Mediterranean wines

also came in. It was natural for Chaucer to picture his bibulous

and piratical shipman—who, for all Chaucer knew, might have

come from Dartmouth—tapping surreptitiously the merchants’

casks ‘from BurdeiLX-ward’. So completely was the ‘claret*

country given up to wine-growing for export that it had to

import grain, fertile though it was. At first the initial carriage

to some main British port was mostly in the hands of seamen

from Bayonne f but by 1308 ships of a score of English towns,

from Chester round to Ipswich, had a hand in it, ihoiigh the

Bayonne ships still predominated. By 1372 FVoissart sj)(Mks

—

but w'as he exact in figures?—of 200 English, Welsh and Scot-

tish ships loading with wine at Borde.uix. He does not give

tunnage, but probably by that lime the average would be well

over fifty, seeing that at Bristol rather later it was eighty-

eight.

The Welsh shins are interesting. There was a great wine

trade up the Irish sea, cither from the continental ports direct,

or after transhipment in some English West Country or South

Welsh harbour: about transhipment wc arc not informed.

Ships from ‘Aquitaine*, the Bayonne ships, w'erc w'cll known at

Chester by the year 1200. After that date ‘probably every port

1 See above*, P- 127. * See above, p.
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in the Irish Sea engaged in some measure in the wine trade

When in 1282 Edward I was providing for his Welsh war he
could order from Ireland 600 tuns of wine, 20 average thir-

teenth-century cargoes, as an ordinary commissariat operation.

There seems to have Ijecn no doubt that this large supply would
be available.

The Scots’ ships of 1372 arc interesting also. We know of

big Scottish wiiie-llects in tiie sixteenth century—four-score

ships in 159C it is said, mostly Scots—but about earlier cen-

turies wc are ill-informed. Froissart’s cpsual reference suggests

th.n the Scot acquired his traditional taste for claret when the

claret country still owed allegiance to the ‘auld enemy’. And
if, as is said, ev’cn the ‘rascal multitude’ of Edinburgh drank

a good deal of wine in the sixteenth century, there is no reason

to think that the habit was new.

English Kings, whf) f)wned vineyarvis in the claret country

for centuries, nalurally favoured the export trade from Bord-

eaux. They bcah taxed their subjects’ wiru^s in transit and
exported their own by proxy. Rinal regulations in the thir-

teenth century tried to pre.serve for the King’s wines the first

of the London inaiket in the shipping season. The loss of

Bordeaux in i [5^ was a blow to the trade. From that time

forward the place was often enemy territory and its produce

might always be subject to extra customs duty. It is not al-

together an accident that we bt‘gin to hear more in literature

of Tnalinsey’—a Mediterranean wine—and ‘sack’—from

Spain or the (lanaries—as time runs on t. ,vards Shakespeare.

But, with their French alliance, the Scots retained their old

trading connection and tastes.

The luxury wanes of tlic Middle Ages, not only in Britain,

were the strong sweet vintages that caiiu^ fi from the eastern

MedilerranetUi, ‘Syrian’ wanes, wanes of Cyprus, of Crete, of

Greece. They took their trade name in the North from Monem-
vasia in the Morea

—

jnah'oisif, malmsey. I’liesc, wath some of

the choicer Italian and Siciii.in vintages, w’ent regularly west-

waxrd through the straits, though in necessarily rather limited

consigniTuaits, after the ..4iling of Wmetlan llcets to Bruges

became amuial events Irom 1317. Later the Venetians called

on their w.iy u[)-('h.iimel at Southampton. Sweet wines from

Spain—Malaga, Tarragona—had long come in native shipping.

English customs officials m.idc a distinction between these

' H. j. Hewitt, Medieval Cheshire (1929), p. 131.
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sweet southern wines and the others. In 1443-4, when the

trade was well established, a year’s imports into Southampton
totalled 345 tuns of the sweet and 896 of the ordinary wines,

presumably from Bordeaux—not yet lost. All the rarer wine, it

is interesting to find recorded, was brought in by aliens, but

four-fifths of the other by Englishmen. 1'hc medieval English

wine-shipper was well established at Bordeaux, but had never

won a firm stance within what were known as the Straits, not of

Gibraltar, but of ‘Marok’.

Thirteenth- and fourteenth-century Englishmen were proud

of their great wool export. They had almost a monopoly of

a prized raw material. They said that the Flemings, well ahead

of them industrially and commercially, were just England’s

weavers. Their Kings knew the diplomatic uses of a block or

a diversion of the outward flow of wool; but had to learn that

you could not block too freely or direct too often—just as you

could not tax too heavily—without getting across the rising

power of Parliament, in which great magnates and those who
spoke for smaller men were united in wanting the tlow to be

regular and the price good. 'Fhc export, as has been seen, w'as

somewhere about its peak at the end of the thirteenth century.^

After that, and after Edw'ard Ill's various experiments wnth

W’ool as a source of income and power, llic export f(‘ll away

almost precisely as the manufacture of cloth dev(*l(jped -the

country, for various reasons, seems not to hav(^ increased its

flocks to meet a^double demand; and the demand ofsome of the

old buyers, Flanders and Florence notably, was not so in-

sistent in the fifteenth century as it had been in the thiiteenth.

How'cver that may be, in every j)ort for which we have

separate statistics, the export of wool at the end of the fil'teenth

century (annual average for 1472-82} w'as less, in most very

much less, than it had been tw'o hundred years earlier. From

Hull and Boston the decline was immense. Apparently, as

Tudor times approached, the North was using nearly all its

own wool. (On th'* average in 1 282-90 more wool had gone out

from Boston than Irom London.) The export from South.im[)t()n

was down by nearly two-thirds. From London alone the late

fifteenth-century export figure was comparable with that of

the late thirteenth—comparable but about a third less. 'I’his

concentration of the surviving trade into London was a result

mainly of the monopolistic Staple policy: the Staplers of

^ See above, p. 122.
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1472-82 were a London-Calais group and they handled most of

the wool that was still shipped. They sent it all in English

ships, as might have been expected—English or Calais ships,

which is the same thing. Under Edward I a fair proportion of

the wool shipped from London, and at boston and Hull seven

bales out of every eight, had been loaded into foreign ships

—

Hansard, Flemish, and French.

FOREIGN trade; FNGLISH CLOTH EXPORTS;
OTHER EXPORTS AM) IMPORTS

The history ot the export of cloth is naturally the n'verse

of that of tlic export of wool. We know little about its details

before 1350; for our knowledge conies from customs accounts

and until i;j|7 Englishmen could export custoins-iree, whereas

foieigiHTS were taxed both when iinjiorting and ’.xporting.

About the fnH'igners’ trade we know* something from the year

1303. As w.)Uid bf (‘X])ccied.. at that date—the story of St Ives

fair shows it^— their main l)ii^inc'*s w’as import of that fine

Flemish (doth in which kings die^sixl. But it is a remarkable

proof of the growth nf tin iiuli; rr\ in the previi;us

century that the: aliens found it worth tiirlr while to take

some Ihiglisli cloth out Irom nn»si of the pons, and hoin some

of them- -pai licularly Buston---gnMt (]u.mtiiies.

^Vhen we get hguK'S of expoin by Lnghshmen round about

1350, we find that they do muirly all the business hum tw’o of

the gieat slilpping eenties— BrisO'l fvU' me Cotswold broad-

cloths and Y.irinouih for the lighter East Anglian ‘worsteds’.

The foreign shipper was still doinmant in Londvm, and in one

or two minor j)la( es; Init in most he was no longer important.

Ihdbre the end of tin* tilieeiuh ccntnrv, ever, in London, more

ship[)mg was done bv natives than b' Rireigners, in spite of

the great strength aiul the privileged position of the Hanse

merchants in their Steelyard; but cveiywhere else except at

Southampton, where the v.sits of the \’enciian galleys gave

facilities to the fueign shipper, the natives dominated the

trade.

The power of the Hansards w’as political and naval as much
as economic, d'hey kept fleets at sea, fought battles, and made

treaties with kings. Late in the fifteenth century, by helping

Edward IV to regain the throne, they bought the favourable

* Sre aljovc, p. 151.
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treaties of 1473-5 which were much resented—and eventually

abrogated—by Tudor Englishmen. They paid the ‘old’ custom

on wool and other things, and the ‘new’ of 1303 which fell on
their cloth. Under a bargain made with the crown in 1317
they claimed to be free of any future additional customs; and

it seems that they often were; though in tlie course of almost

perpetual politico-economic squabbles with the English crown
they were at intervals obliged to pay all. They won a strong

position from Edw'ard 1 \'
;
under the early Tudors th(‘ position

W’as this: on miscellaneous imports reckoned by the pound
they paid less poundage than Englishmen, but not less tunnage

on the wine; however they had the right, heariily disliked in

England, to sell olf their wine retail at a sort of ‘jug and

bottle’ section of the Steelyard. On cloth exiK)rted (by that

time England's great export) they also paid h-ss tlian the

Englishmen, far less than any other foreigners. And though, in

the early fifteenth century, there weie gn)uj)S of ICnglish

merchants established in their towns so far east as Dtiu/ig, they

had to sell and buy without any special privilege's. In the later

fifteenth century, English merchants lost even this limited share

in the Baltic trade.

These few^ facts show how' hard it is to disLUss tlie economics

of medieval custom.s—'What lines of tiade or rnanuficture they

encouraged, what they discouraged. Like taxes in modern

W'ar-time, they were changed in rel.ition to their n'venue-

yiclding capacity and their utility in international alfairs. It

is hard to guess the precise consequences of an expoil duty on

cloth levied in three sej)aratc grades. At least ilica e is no rea.son

to think that it checked the growth of the industry in Ihiglaiul;

though no doubt, if it had l)een intolerably high, some of the

widely scattered, and to us mostly uitknown, foreign consumers

might have been forced to diess in linen- which was to be had

ever^-where—or in leather.

Englishmen who shipped cloth abroad, going with it <»r

sending their agents to sec to its sale in continental towns,

were usually known as ‘merchants adventuring’, and their

organised groups as Merchant Adventui ers. ‘Ad v(‘nt tiring’ had

been the merchants’ business from the beginning; and the

term came to be applied, after the thirteenth centurv, to those

men who retained the old character, as o])p().sed to the Staplers

carrying on their steady, single-commodity trade on a beat

prescribed by government— after about 1350 the short beat
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from London to Calais. As cloth became England’s great ex-

port, merchants ‘adventured’ predominantly in cloth; but it

would be a mistake to think of the adventurers, at any stage of

their evolution, as all, or mere, cloth-merchants. The bigger

they were, the wider w^rc their interests: this, as we know,

was not a new thing among merchants,^ though we only see it

clearly among adventurers at the end of the period. Round
about 1500 a big man might be both a Stapler and an Adven-

turer, extending his cloth export as the exports of wool shrank.

He might also be in the wine trade. And he might, as a Mercer
—‘nften his original positif)n -im})ort silks, and arras, and
‘mercery’ generally from the continent.

There were gremps, or organised societies, of these adven-

turers in various towns- -the Gild of St Gi‘orgc at Hull, the

Mercers and Merchant Adventurers of York, the Merchant

Adventurers (jf Newcastle-on-'I'yne; but the greatest, and by

ifjoo the dor»^inant group, was that of the London Adventurers

who came to call theniselv'S tlic Merchant Adventurers of

England. Tliey wei'c much iiii.xed up—as their records are

—

with the ancient Company of the London M»Tcers. Rut they

W’cre 1 )) no iikmus ah Mei cet's. they included Ch'ocers, Drapers,

Skinnci's and Ilabcrdasliers, with occasional Tailors and Fish-

mc»ngers. It is n(*ver to be Ibrgotten that the custom of London

made capital and enterprise tliiid between C-ompany and

Comp.any, at least at the top: it was the cobbler who stuck to

his last, and the small .M(‘r*('er who nirarly retailed his silks and

his rlblroiis ov(T the counter.

Th(‘ Hansards, with their control i»r the northern continental

markets, and privileges won from tlie English crown, had kept

do^vll ‘adventuring’ in cl(Hh tiom the northern ports ol England

in the fourU'eiitli and liliec'iiih centuries. Rut the Londoners

fought th('m; eoru’enti aied their business on the Netherlands,

when Antwerp, lisirig into itsslv»rt lived commercial splendour,

b(‘came an excellent mark(‘l; and under Edward IV not only

shipped m(»n‘ liroadeloth from London than all foreigners,

including the Hansards, put together, but approximately as

much as all the other i)orts of England. I’he London which the

Tudors acquired and ruled, and whose amazing growtli in the

Tudor century their various policies stimulated, was a very

rich place wIkmi the lirst AVelshmaii’ came with his crown

off a thorn-bush from Rosworth Field.

^ Srr above, p. istk
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That wool, ‘woolfells’, and hides were the great items in

English trade outwards until cloth overhauled wool, needs no

more mention. They remained, with herrings, the chief items

in Scottish export trade tliroughout. In England, lead and tin

were such important sources of revenue lor the crown that

attempts were made to canalise the trade in them to staples, as

the profitable wool trade was canalised, to simplify control.

Other crude exports were dried or salted herrings and pilchards

and—in small quantities—Purbeck stone and Derbyshire ala-

baster. The tin and the alabaster were also exported in the

manufactured state—a few W'orked alabaster monuments from

Nottingham, and latterly quantities of pewter ware, mainly

from London, foreigners having acquired a taste for ‘garnishes’

of ‘good Hat English pewter*.* Many other things were sent

abroad from time to time; for the voy.ige to France or the

Low Countries was easier than many of the coasting voyages,

which helped to make England a commercial, a buying and

selling countr\* earlier and more completely than many of her

neighbours, who lacked her long indented coastline and the

nearness of most of her important towns to estuaries or the sea.

That ^Vinchcster was not near either hel[)S to cx])lain wliy it

lost its Anglo-Saxon position as a capital.

Among the goods carried coastwise and occasionally exported

were timber, especially oak from the Sussex Wc.ild, oak-bark

for tanning, and—far more important— coal. The range of the

coastwise coal trade is illustrated by the occasional arrival of

cargoes of coal Irom the X(a’th at Soiitham[)lon, and the

export of coal from Southam{)t<m noted now' and tln:n horn .so

early as There w^as slu)rt coastwi.si! movi-mem of Fon*st

ofDean and Bristol coal along the shores of tla; Bi istol (Ih.innrl

;

but the great trade was horn Newcastle, the trade which brought

to London that sea-coal, the ‘putridity’ of which w'as the

excuse eiven by the l.ondon smiths for not worlilng at nigdit

in 1299.* (Coal was used in smiths’ work, centuries before it

was used as coke in smelting.) Evidently it liad l>een coming in

coastwise, and had been used mainly, perhaps entirely, for

indastrial purposes in the thirteenth century at latest, though

it is only from the fourteenth century that w’c know' rmu li about

the trade.

^ William HarrI.'»on, Description ofEngland, quoted by L. I'. Salzman, English

Industries of the Mvddle Ages (1923;, p. 141.

• Sec above, p. 13 1.
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And if London smiths, and some other artisans, could use

Newcastle coal, so could all those in towns on or near the east

coast and even beyond the straits— though it sccrris that the

Tyne colliers seldom went below Dover. How much coal had

got into domestic use bciore 1500 is uncertain; but not very

much. Its use generally goes with the chimney, and the or-

dinary medieval house had no chimney. Astonished Italians*

accounts of these stones that would burn, used in the bleak

North, suggest little use in London. I'hat use, and chimneys,

came in rapidly und<“r the 1 'ud<^>rs: but in Shakespeare’s time

hkitidious j)eople still snilled at coal as a domestic fuel, though

Mistress Quickly kept a ‘sca-cr)al lire’ in her Dolphin Cliamber.

The coastwise trade in coal led easily to its export in the

political sense. It was as easy to make the Netherlands ports

as to make llie 'Ihaines; and f iurtcerah-century customs

accounts show' that Newca'^tle coal was well known in them,

from .jjrn to Dunkiik. beyond Ckipe Gris Xcz we cannot

trac e it. In ilie Baltic we can, just. It w'as an easy return cargo

for a fcii'cagn ship, and might go as ballast. These beginnings of

a great trade are iiUc'i(*siing; but piubably one fair-sized

modern tramp w'ould take on a single vo\aLt(. the coal ship-

[)ed abroad irom f<>urte<‘nih-C(‘ntury Newcusile In a \car,

England’s (‘\port tr.ide was mcac nii'^ccdla.neoas than the

dominance fn.st of wool and then (>f cloth might suggest. Most

things can ])e found now' and then, and corn fauly often

—

blitter and eggs, liorseshoes and daggers, Icailier bottles and

boots, with soiiu' Ibreign romnuKliiies re-exported. But the

variety is n<»l comparable with that of the imports. They

iricliiclcd all tlie ‘prec ious things’ from abr*oad that prosperous

pec)]*le covctc-d, as they had in Aeliiic’s time^—only the list

of llie late MicKlle Aues was very luiicli longer. Some raw

materials and some foods were on die list— pitch and hemp
aiKl sjun's, with (»ther kinds (»f thuber, and occasionally whole

.ships, from the Ikdlicg fiinn the Ikiliic also some line Swedish

iron; and frcun Sweden c^r S"lingcn in ‘the Ruhr’ steel in

l)uiulles of ‘ gads’, sliort rods, nt»w-sta\c's of Spanish yew came

in biggcT bundles, with Sjianish wcM) 1
,
n*ckoned not so good as

the best English but u.seful for blending. ^Bow-staves from

some great distance also came through Danzig, with the Balt'.,

timber.) A little cotton came from the Levant, but its sole

certainly known use was for the candle-wicks of Candlcwick

^ bcc above, p. 63.
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Street (Cannon Street) London, and some other places. The
commoner and the rarer dyestuffs always came, with the alum
that they required. Caen stone went out of use after the loss of

Normandy, and local stones, such as that ‘millstone grit’ which
has given its name to a geological formation, gradually drove

out the millstones that at one lime had been imported from the

neighbourhood of Paris.

Cordovan feather, a half-manufactured article like the steel,

came in regularly. The import trade from Ireland of hides,

furs, some oakwood and some corn—among other things—is

best treated as part of the coastwise tiacle, with the wine

transhipment from Ireland, or from BrisuJ, to AVcIsh and

northern English ports. Of the wine trade generally, and of its

importance, there is no need to say more.

With the growth of population and the nrurrciice of larnine

or semi-famine conditions, corn of various kinds was someiirncs

brought from remote places—from Dan/ig for instance—but

this was not a regular I’ood trade like those in Scandinavian

stock fish (‘poor John’), and in Biscay salt to ports which were

far from Droitwich or Northwich. Apart from these things,

and the wine, average Englishmen and Scots had little at'-

quaintance with imported food or drink; though now’ and tlnui

vegetable seed and vegetables occur in the imports, especially

the onion.

But the governing class in Church and Stale, the inercli:uus,

and all w’ho could afiord them paid outrageous pi ices for

imported table’ luxuries, especially in the prospering' -if un-

wholesome—fourteenth and the rich—if turbulent -rifteentli

century. There w’ere the spices wliich, l(;ng before, iiad made

trade for the London gild of Peppi'.rers. Tlies(' came by

various routes but most often latterly by long sea in fienoese

‘carracks*. Catalan vessels, or, fn^m 1317, in X'enelian galkws

—until the Portuguese diverted the whole tiadf\ but the

first Portuguese cargo of spices came up the d'hames only in

1503. Then there was sugar. Arabs had inn od need the cane

and the manufacture into the Mediterranean area. Well

before 1200, both had spread to all suitable places on its

shores—Syria, Egypt, Greece, Sicily, North Africa, Spain.

‘Nordic’ men were crazy for it; paid preposterous prices;

and had fantastic structures made of it for their feasts. The

Mediterranean trade also brought dates and figs, almonds,

currants and raisins, olive oil, rice and the sweet wines. It is not
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surprising that the Merchant Gild of Southampton, where the

galleys called on their way up Channel and where the other

Mediterranean ships did a big trade, was rich and masterful.

The goods were light and could stand overland carriage to the

Thames valley and beyond. With the Mediterranean wines,

they came on various routes; but Southampton was the leading

p(n'l of entry.

As for the imp<jite(l ‘luxury’ inaiiufacturcd goods, they came
in endless variety by the iilteentli c(‘ntury. The J^ow Countries

had lost ground to Lngland in the spinning and weaving of

wool, but lar into the sev'cntecnth they remained supreme in

dyeing and hnishing (cloth-working); that was why so much
laiglisli cloth was (*\’jK)itcd ‘white’. I'he ‘fyne cloth of Ipre’

sold in the cloth-hall, built there in the thirteenth century and
shot to bits in the w.ar of 1914, was reckoned better than the

bi‘st Lnglish, and was still sent to London. So wer*- some other

Flemish (' ‘muclie fustayne'—fustian, a TTii.xed fabric of

linen and cottor;, which probably at this time came into

Flanders (rom Ulm and caher Srjuth (ierrnan towns where

the industry was well crstaldishe.d— ilie fine linen which

look its mime iWno C'.ambiai ^ranibiic^ and the tapestry

which took its Irom .\rras. Fustian al>o (ame all the way
from Italy, wdiere ilie industry and the name [fustagno) had

originated.

but it was iar more preeicais ihin/s Ironi the M ‘diterianean,

and from its trading arcMs to the east, that the \\‘netian> mainly

brought - gold and silver and jeweks; silks, velvets, clolh-of-

gold and ilamaNk; earj)els; W n<*iian glass; and all kinds of

‘mercery’ and tiinket.s. 'I'lieie were also imported Cadiz

girdles and Sp.inlsh glo\es: thiead ol some sorts from Colc^gne

and Lyons; Rhenish glass and Rouen cutlei \ : Spanish swords

and line Italian arnvear and I'rench bnnneis. Several of these

things are onl\ meniioiuai now and then, in the lecords that

ha\e hecni examiiu'd, hut ihev illustrate the great range of the

luxury trader. None of them would take up much cargo space

in tlie carrac'ks i»r tlu* gaheys, or in the Faiglish ships tiiat went

up the ramil to Ihum s.

Scoilaiul w.is ilepeiulnit on imports, if 1 roiss.ul is to be

trusted, not only lor what luxuries she eould adord but for

some ver\ <-sseiilial mamilactures.
‘

'Mieie is neither iron to

shoe horses', le' writi‘s. 'nor leather to make harness, saddles

or bridles: all these things come ready-made from Handers by
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sea; should these fail, there is none to be had in tlie country’.^

This is certainly an exaggeration: Froissart was not a merchant

or economist. The Scottish hammermen cannot have been so

incompetent as all that; and the wildest Hlghhinclcr knew how
to tan. There were certainly tanners and smiths and lorimers

—

makers of bits and saddlers’ ironmongery—in tlic Scottish

burghs. What Froissart probably meant, or had been told, was

that the kind of good knightly liorse equipment in which he

was interested w.is not easy to come by in Scotland; and that if

you wanted it you had better buy the Flemish article.

THE PRECIOUS METALS AND THE CURRENCY

Imports of gold and silver, as bullion or coin, or in \c.u e, were

of special interest to the English Government. Once they had

got into the country, they were supposed not to go out again.

There was constant regulation and seaiili lo i)ie\(‘ni this.

Finally in 1478, the cxp(»rt was made rdony and that, so

Erasmus thought, was why England had so much silver. 'I’hcre

is another explanation. England produced a ceiiain amount

of silver from those silver-load ores which the crown nnuio-

polised; sometimes we come across a licensed export oi' silver.

(No dcnibt both it and gold were smuggled out.) 'I'Ik* gold of

the British Isles had mostly l)cen used up in piehisinric tunes,

though in later centuries scraps wcie sometimes found, and

oftener looked for, in Wales or Iieland. The imports are hard

lo trace. No doubt treasuic was siiiuuvled in, as wi‘11 as smug-

gled out. Sometimes the customs entries record it. d'hen* were,

for example, considerable (|uaruities of ‘gold for sah^’ enttaed

at the ‘port’ of Saridvsich, that is tlu* uliole lire nf ihe

coast from Winchester round to Fii\ei sham, in rvM j- \Vherc

it came from originally no one kn<»ws. Late medieval Ihu<»pe

was using mainly its accumulated strjcks, melted and reiiiehed,

with small frc.sh supplies, from various Eurojiean liver waslun;;s

and minings in gold-bearing gravels, or brought in si.iges by

trade from I'.ast and West Africa.

As coinage, uold was s^-condary to silvei. G(ild coins were

struck at intervals liom the n‘ign of Henry III onwaids; but

silver was the teal standard of value and eircnlatiiig medium.

Minting was ciudc and even new coins varied in weight; but

* Quoted by Miw I F. Cirant, Tin Sociil and Economic Deiclojment oj

Scotland btfon iCoj (1930), p. 331.
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from 1 100 to 1300 the average amount of silver put into a new
penny fell by only a small fraction. After that it fell by jerks

—

22J grains in 1 100 and 22 in 1300, it was 15 by 1412 and loj by

1527. Yet from 13^0 to 1500 prices of foodstuffs varied very

little. Very little, that is, if averages of what figures we have

arc taken for whole decades; from year to year and s(jmctimes,

in spite of Britain’s unusually good coastwise and river com-
munications, from place to place, they might vary frightfully.

Wheat in the decade 14'31-fjo av<;raged almost exactly what it

had averaged in 1301-10: in 1401-1 f^oo it was a little cheaper.

Thfe average cost of a gi'(»up ol necessaries—wheat, herrings,

pigs, cheese, liens, and so on—does, however, show a rise

between 1301- 10 and 1 491-1 500 ol 27 per cent, and figures up

to 51 per cent for some intervening decad(‘S.

If pric(‘s had varied with the weiglu of the silver penny, they

should liave about doubh*d in tho>c loo years. Tht fact was

that, owln^' lo ; keen demand for sir. ’T aa l a rt‘l alive shortage

in its suj'ply, its puic i'.ising power was going up. 'fhat helps to

explain the very great a(‘ti\iiy in laiO)peaii silver mining

towards llie (‘lul ot the lilieeuth (^-iiinrv; I Ml ilr*; activity did

not begin to a(iet* t’*: puiehaMr»2 p-iwer of ^.leer, and so

general prices, in rai.d«ind umil laige fre.di 'Huppla‘s h.ul got

through to her auvl Im-mi c«»ined and put iriio cin.iilatl jri:

and that was well ait^r 1300.^

As fjF that abundance (»f silver an! si\er plate w!iic!i

so much impressed lira.Mmis and <'!ir*r \ i'', i'‘un i ab iui

1500, it is peihaj)s best ex])lame ! u »t bv tin* law • >t' / but

by tlie fact that liirglaiub and S- tcdarid too, e\:) irted verv

important raw iiialriials, and linjl.md growing 1 ;’ entities <4

the mamilactUKal arii« le iiawt wide!\ d'-rnanded bv her rrngh-

bours, cloth. 'They normally fed and w.iiined iheiU'-elves eii -

by the siiiiulards ol 1300 - and with something I" ^p ne. d hcv

could afford the wine and the t.;nc\ imports, an i gi t, or retain,

treasuir at the same time. Lngland's petition was rather like

that of the. twentirtli-i ^-niurv I'liiled with tliei: Ci^tton,

tobacco, wheat and ‘hog p-oducCN'; liieli cars, upn h:n'*r\ and

films, d’lu'v toi) were in a position to accurnalate treasure -Ka

what it is worth.

* .Srr
I'J). l8ji 7*
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THE REVENUES OF THE ENGLISH GROWN;
COMMERCIAL POLICY AND
ECONOMIC DOCTRINE

The crown tried to take care of the treasiiie, but It is hard to

speak, in modern language, of royal fiscal and economic

‘policies’. The King got what he could where he could. He
was supposed vaguely to ‘live of his own’, as the late medieval

phrase was; that is, of the yield of his lands and ceriain old

undisputed sources of revenue, like court fines and the ancient

customs. He was always adding to his lands, w'hen great men
rebelled; but he was as constantly granting them away again.

His strictly feudal revenue, from reliefs, tallagi's, wardshiiis

over minors—with the enjoyment of their est. tit's —-and rnar-

ryings-oir of girls, w'as never very great, and was also often

granted out. Yet his agents watched his great tenants’ alfairs

closely, and one of our most useful bources of information are

the post moitem inquisitions into their eMaii's, to ascertain

what ‘relief’ might be asked from the heir. I'he King in Xoi man
times had also been a sort of town landlord; but he gi.inted

away most of his rights over town land .ind town justice when
he signed a charter; what the tow’iis paid him in return, beiiig

fixed, dwindled in real valu^*.

For warlike emergencies, the Xorman Kings had the Dane-

geld, the right to call up their tenants to fight, and the j)euple in

general to resist invasions, dliis last obligation, hoim* gu.ird,

always remained in reserve; but exccjn in the Xoith, wlnae

Scots were troublesome, England was rem.irkably lice liorri

invasion, compared with any continental diahy or other

province. Knightly military .service w'as bought oif, at an early

date, by payment of scutage, shield money; and eventually, for

the continental campaigns of the fourternih and liiicenlh

centurie.s, the King relied on ‘armies t)f inerrenaries’, hired

director by contract w'ith his great niibles. For fortification and

castle building could call up masons and labourers for

servnee—but he paid tliem. Ships also he could retiuisition,

though he usually had Sf)rne of his own; l)ut the ‘conscript’

mariners w'ere paid—-.so iar as know: at least they wen* led

—

and so were the shij)wrights.

The Norman Kings, as Domesday shows, had inherited

various rights to levy U)lls on trade --just as all llir towns did —
and they had either inherited or developed the right to take
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‘prise*, especially that prise of wine^ which was no doubt

descended from the practice, found among barbaric chieftains

everywhere, of laying hands on a share of the good things that

traders bring to their frontiers in ships or caravans. It used to

be supposed tliat the customs duties evolved from the right

of prise; but though there is some connection, the King having

an inherited interest in trade across his fronticTS, this theory

will not explain the laets. King jolin is found tr\ing to levy

a general Miltecnth ol the m(‘iehanls in the seaports’: it lasted

less thari ten yc'ars and lu^lped to inc.i(*ase the unpoj)ularity of

thilt very able, if unattmctive, administrator. But fifty years

later vve get a ‘new aid*, in the form of a general import and

export tax; and later tlie ‘new’, suhscqueiiily the n^cognised

‘right’ and ‘ancient’, payment by custom cm the main
commodities of iiireign trade.

By that time, about King l>!waid I had lost llic King's

Jews; \vhf)T- i probable would not havr tiirnerl out had they

remained so pnjfiial'h' to him as iliey had been to his great-

grandiailu'r. ’l"hc fines levied in roval courts o( jusuce, once an

important souice of levcnue, c«une to l>e bahinced by the

expenses of juslu <•- -s* -pends ot the tra\i*lilng jusiiv. and so

on. 'rhe yii Ids of the old exirM cdimiry levies—D<incgeld,

scutage, tallage—were fading out. But there was the precedent

of the semi-jj(ditical, semi-ielieious ‘Saladln Tithe’, raised to

finance Ricliard’s crusade in iibd: ‘e\ervone shall give in

alins...tlie tenth of his rents and moveable goods’. At the

same linu: the Kim^ was iKroining die inUTinittent borrower

hum foreigners that le* lemained until hdward III found that,

generallv speaking, Iiis subjei ts were rich and Ctunplaisant

enough to lake the considerable risk c»t lend ag to him \\hat he

ne(‘ded. lie w.is an exji insi\e King .uid tliat was much.

On ilie anaf.gy of the Saladiii Tithe, las grandfather's

go\einnienl had based \\ li.it came ,0 be kn''^VIl as the subsidy,

or the tenth and lili<*eiuii. Iak»‘ tithe it was a levy on a man's

g«KKls, but nnt, as lithe ><• often was, on the pri^.lucc of his land

only. If his iKdi'iigiiigs were won!i K'ns ih. ui lit* w.is exempt;

the Stools tiiul wooden plallei^ and 'at ks ol siiaw to sleep i)n, in

a really poor man's hut, wiuild often be worth less than ten

weeks' wages. ( )tbei pei>jiie weie supposed to pay on everything

from cattle to fire-iions. But in towns .1 man and wile might

have, uniaxed, one oullit clothes e.ich ; one bed : one ring ; one

* Si*r p U\».
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silver buckle; one silver cup, and one silk girdle—if they were

prosperous enough to own these things: it was like the married

man’s allowance in the modern income tax. On the land,

knights and gentlemen had their armour and their plate free.

This was in 1297.

But it was far too elaborate a system for the medieval, perhaps

for any, administrator to work. A generation or so later, when
a subsidy was voted, it had come to mean so much from each

county: and the county authorities split it up among those who
came to be known in Tudor times as ‘subsidy men’—people

who could be expected to pay.

The notorious poll-tax tried under Richard II might have

been fair enough, with proper grading and proper exemptions,

such as a poll-tax {capitation) had 300 years later in France. 'I’he

poll-tax of 1377 had neither. The tax of 1379 was graded, and

the tax of 1 3H0 was to be varied by k>cal arrangement according

to the taxpayers’ means; the strong were to help the weak.

Trouble arose none the less, and the trouble was so great that

poll-taxes were seldom tried again in Kngland for the same

300 years. The reason for this filled experiment in emergency

taxation was that the subsidy, having become petrified at a low

figure, was not enough even when voted double, as it sometimes

was.

A subsidy was an occa.sional thing but customs had the

great merit, from the point of view of the I’.xchecjuer, tiiat they

came in every year and all the year round; and that only when

they were changed was trouble likely with the rising Parliament

of the fourteenth century. The quarrels about old and new

custom, and evil custom [maltotc), and about the tunnage and

pound.ige levied on things not originally on the customs list,

arc more important in constitutional than in economic histor\'.

The crown was trying to get all it could from this steadily flow-

ing stream; .ind when its attempts met wdth united opposition

from great and small men—as when Edwanl III tried to put

the expcjrt dutv on wool too higld—it might have to draw bai k.

In tlu! fifteenth century the crown was not generally thrusting;

and so it was pcx>r; and it lost France.

The only ‘protective’ element in the modern sense in the

customs system were the special aliens’ customs rates. But

these might be bargained away; and the mere fact that so much

of the customs revenue came from exports shows how little tlicrc

^ See above, p. 143.
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was that was nationalistic or modern in the system, such as it

was. When the King’s advisers saw a rich head they hit at it;

but Parliament might parry the blow. It might advise the

King, as it did King Henry IV, to meet his needs, not by taxing

or by borrowing but by confiscation of Church property. The
King was often obliged to borrow from rich Londoners, as

Edward IV did; his friendships with grocers and their wives

were criticised by contemporaries, but had their uses to him.

Henry V did in fact confiscate Church property, but a com-
promise was reached about the amount. He took only the

property of the ‘alien priories*—religious houses in England
dependent on the great Norman foundations that had been

‘alien’ since John lost Normandy. The decision reflects a grow-

ing, and a not very attractive, spirit of nationalism. Englishmen

lived on and by the manors ol Bee; if some money raised from

rents and dues and sales of piodiice was remitted to the Norman
abbey—so’ ..‘rtainly was—this was a tiling that no one should

have ([uestioncd, srpposing the Church was what it claimed to

be, and was in words recognised as b(‘ing, world-wide and above

the nations. But the great French Wars were in progress, Crecy

behind, Agincourt 'iis' in front
;
average sensual men did not think

of the Church like that any more, if indeed they ever really had.

They had never lik(‘d aliens. How should they when to sell beer

‘in foreign parts’ (‘in the forain'», that is outside your town

or your parisli, w:is an Irregular act; when the men of the next

village were the foreigners, the graceless people, that in some

rural backwaters they still are.-* A few years later, about 1436,

a now I’amous literary attack was made on alit'iis and England’s

treatment of them in the ‘Little Book of English Policy’

written, it is thought, by a Bishop. It shows this sjiirit.

It is in verse and it is ecoivunico-straiciric. Keep a strong

Channel licet and have an eye to traue is its refrain

—

(’hrryshe marrluindyse', krpo ihaniMalu*,

That \NC bee iii.i>bleres of the narenw see.

Then you will be able to ’'ut all aliens, from Scots to \ enetians,

in their place; ‘for they must needs pass bv our English coasts*.

The trade routes and trades of the aliens arc described. Their

alleged weakne.sses are pilloried—the Scots’ boastings, the

Flemings’ dirty tabic manners. Whv do we treat them better

than they treat us when wc visit their countries.^ (This was

a fair point ; suspicion of the alien and rules to keep him under
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were ranker in most places than in England.) Why should

Italians ride about in Cotswold, buying up the wool? What
good is the Venetian trade anyway?: they bring luxuries,

vanities, in exchange for our solid utility goods, our wool and
our cloth.

The Jews had rightly thought it a sign of King Solomon’s

wealth and prosperity that his ships brought in ‘ivory, apes

and peacocks’; but the author of the Little Book was disgusted

that ‘apes* and ‘marmosets tailed’ should come on the Vene-

tian galleys. ‘Also they bear the gold out of this land’ was his

worst indictment of their owners. How much gold he does not

say, and certainly did not know. It was a good popular appeal

—wool and cloth and gold for apes and trifles and articles of

vain display; but arguments have been given for supposing

that fifteenth-century England could afford her vanities and

not run out of treasure.^ Certainly, she did not.

Who read the Little Book and what eflcct it had, ifany, we do

not know. Events show that it at least reflec ted a common
state of mind. A Bill w^as introduced in 1439 to forbid Italians

importing any merchandise save that of the countries ‘beyonde

the Streytes of Marrok’: it came to nothing, and they con-

tinued to be great middlemen until the Portuguese cut them

out. Another unsuccessful Bill, in 1455, sought to forbid the

‘Merchants Strangers Italians’ to ride about buying cloth and

wool. By an Act of the same year the import of Italians*

ribbons was prohibited: the ribbons were ‘dc'ceitfur: let them

send the raw silk.

Then in 1463, came a more significant Act of Parliament.

Craftsmen, it said, cannot live by their skill because of

foreign competition. The importation of a long list of manu-

factured articles is therefore prohibited. Wardens and masters

of gilds are to search them out and confiscate them. Where
there are no gild w^ardens, someone else is to do it. This Act

was not maintained; there is no reason to suppose that it had

much efi'cct. But it registers the entry of an ‘employment’

motive into legislation about foreign trade, and the existence

of that ‘fear of goods’, competing or possibly competing goods,

which a modern historian has placed at the back of much
protectionist legislation evei^^ hcre. Fear of goods and dislike

of the alien who sends them.

More than eighty years earlier, in 1376, the employment

' See above, p. 1 73.
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motive in connection with foreign trade had come into legisla-

tion; but reversed. Knights of the Shire and merchants from

the Gotswold country had complained of the growing export

of woollen yarn, to Normandy and Lombardy it was said. (It

is interesting to notice that this yarn export was important

enough to attract attention.) It was forbidden. Why? because

spinsters were so proud that they would not stop spinning to

help get in the hay and the corn, as was everyone’s duty. We
never know, in connection with a medieval or early modern
law of this sort, how widespread or important was either the

action prohibited or the cause for prohibition assigned. But

there must have been some export and some reluctance to turn

out into the fields. Perhaps exporting merchants, with wool

out to be spun, had, as we should say, been pressing for delivery.

There may not have been much of it. About 1376 the parlia-

ments of the Statutes of Labourers were very read/ to hit at

‘proud’ wap-^- earners : these spinsters were not unemployed

but over-employed, by Parliament’s standards.

In discussing treasure and the bearing of gold out of this

land, the aveiMgc medieval mind had, so far as can be seen, no

thought-out doctrine of money—unless it were Columbus's

doctrine of gold: ‘he who possesses it has all he needs in this

world as also the means of rescuing souls from purgatory’.

Gold and silver were beautiful and g(K)d ; witli them things were

!)ought : with them, very literally, kings paid fur their wars. All

through history, when treasure gave f)Ut the war had had to

stop—unh‘ss it were waged in sv>me especially rich region that

could be looted for a long time. In some countries, during

the later Middle Ages, there was such obvit)US and flagrant

debasing of the currency—leather coins with a bit of silver

stuck througli them, for instance—that men began to think

about money, its I unctions, and its al;us... But not, so far as we
know, in England. 'Phere the penny got gradually smaller, but

it remained pure. The reductions in weight were spread over

a long period. Often the lighter new penny would be as heavy

as the worn and clippt'tl pennies that h:id once been heavier

but had been long in circulation. 'Phere was never anything

faintly resembling those inflations of paper money, with their

tragic clfects on prices and society, to which the twentieth

century has been forced to submit. The slow shifts in the

purchasing power of silver itself that were going on all the time

were out of medieval siglit, and perhaps of medieval compre-
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hcnsion. In every man’s experience, the price changes that

resulted from a bad harvest or a devastating campaign were so

extreme, and so perfectly explicable, as to make it unlikely that

he would think of looking behind them for those slow secular

movements that modern men test statistically. And, as has

been seen, those movements were in fact very slow. The penny

changed at rather long intervals and something, as we argue,

happened to the silver but there was great stability in a country

where wheat prices averaged much the same in decades about

two centuries apart. We know that: medieval man did not.

But if he lived fifty or sixty years and kept his eyes open, he

might easily agree—as in fact he did—that there was, and

should be, some central permanent semi-natural, and therefore

just, price about which, by act of God, yearly prices shifted.

That was a reason why, when one of the earlier Tightenings

of the new coin (in 1351) coincided with the upheaval in

society caused by the Great Pestilence, it seemed outrageous

that men who had been accustomed to work for id, a day

—

a Scriptural figure too—should ask for 2d, In the end they got

it or something like it. The economic law, which the medieval

mind had hardly begun to think about, that kept food prices

in a shrunken population fairly stable, once the short disloca-

tions of the plague years had been overcome, drove up at the

same time the ‘market price’ oflabour and, as has been seen, of

many commodities into which much labour entered."

It is not to be supposed that the medieval doctrine of the

just price, about which doctors argued interminably and often

very acutely, had any sort of statistical foundation: it was a

problem in ethics, in applied ethics, somewhat helplessly solved

as a rule by saying that any recognised customary price, or any

price decreed by a competent political authority, was just;

what a man might take or demand with a clear conscience. 'That

must have made the action of wage-earners after the Pestilence

doubly outrageous to scholars and governing people with

a little scholarship: it was both a breach with custom and

a defiance of the orders of King and Parliament, authorities

unquestionably competent.

To pay or receive anything beyond the just price w^as a sin;

yet some doctors felt bound to admit that if a thing were very

scarce it was not sinful to pay or accept something above its

central ‘natural’ price. Whether they admitted it or not, the

* See above, p. 173. * See above, pp. 1 18-9.
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plain figures—of which we have abundance—show that every-

one did everywhere. Similarly with the medieval doctrine

of usury. That thoroughgoing usury, the sort that grinds the

faces of the poor in peasant lands to this day, is sinful, anyone

who believes in sin will allow. Those who do not so believe

may agree to call it one of the worst of social evils, a thing that

justifies revolutions and makes pogroms of usurers at least

explicable. Condemning it as sin did not however stop the

medieval usurers. They ground the face of the poor man to

whom they lent when his harvest had failed or his only cow had
died, as they have ground it ever since—in Ireland and India

and Roumania and China. It was, and is, an unfair contest, an
unequal bargain between desperate necessity and greed una-

shamed. But what of interest between economic equals, the

payment which a merchant is ready and glad to make for the

use of money? The doctors said that this also was sinful, unless

the lender ran a real risk of losing his loan—as when he lent

for a sjicculative adventure overseas. The sin lay in bargaining

for a ccrUiin yield from your money, risk or no risk. This was

sinful because money was barren—Aristotle had said so—and

could not breed young monies. If, as actually happened, it was

argued that the lender lost the use of his money for a time,

although his loan was perfectly safe, and so deserved some

compensation—substantially the modern argument in defence

ofreasonable interest—the doctor s dilTercd about the reply, but

were apt to fall back on subtle arguments about paying for time

which is not a thing for man to buy or sell. Yet some of them

allowed th.it a man might claim compensation for thus losing

chances of gain.

Meanwhile kings borrowed and paid high rates; the Pope

borrowed and did the same; monasteries borrowed; republics

borrowed, and the debts of one of tliein, Genoa, were still

embodied in the naticjtial debt of Italv yesterday; by one shift

or another merchants paid for the use of money when they

needed it. And all the while the one foi'in of investment that

was undcrsUH)d by everyone, pr.ictised universally, and as safe

as any investment could be under medieval conditions, went

uncondemued. That was the purchase of a rent-charge—£io
a year for £100 down was about a normal late—arising from

the rents of some manor or bit of urban land.

It was unfortunate that the late medieval teaching about

usury took definite shape in a European society already so far
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commercialised that these refined discussions became necessary.

In a peasant society the ethical problem is relatively simple.

Among practising Christians, or other disinterested people, the

loan yielding no interest, very likely not to be repaid, will often

"be a duty. But the attempt to make what may be a good man’s

duty towards those in difficulties an obligation as between

commercial lender and borrower was a mistake, punished, as

such mistakes are, by the encouragement of deception and by

failure.
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Chapter VI

Britain in the Early Modern Period

PRICES AND POPULATIOxN

‘History is a seamless garment’; and it is often harder to trace

anything like a scam in its economic and social folds than in

some others. Changes in the fabric are apt to be very gradual,

hardly perceptible. But there is no overlooking the changes

—

almost suggesting a seam and a new piece—that can be traced

early in the sixteenth century. There is that Portuguese spice

ship in the Thames of 1503,^ with the Cape route and the

side-tracking of the Mediterranean and Vcrucc behind it. (In

Venetian history there was not a seam but a nmt.) And within

twenty v< a set in, very slowly at first in England but later

with shattering ST>ced, that rise in prices which, by Shake-

speare's time, had modified the whole economic and social

climate as only a currency change can. A great invention

affects these and Ik'SC, but a change in money affects all. The
twentieth centur/ has rclcaint this, with its inflations, its

wijiings out of the savings of whole classes, its Germans or

Cliinesc hurrying to turn money into things because it may
have lost much of its purchasing power before night.

'Phe sixteenth century was flooded w'itli silver as the years

passed
;
in England— and in some other countries—the position

was made worse by the issue of bad money, only part silver;

but paper money not having yet come to bless Europe, she w’as

spared the outrageous extremes of the twentieth century. Prices

might rise fivefold or more in a couple ot generations, never a

thousandfold w'iihin a \'car. And though thev rose far faster

than they had ever risen continuously before, there was time for a

good deal of social adjustment to new conditions. Shakespeare’s

England w'as a changed, and in some w'ays a bad, England.

It W'as certainly not a ruined England, or a despondent.

At first sight, nothing that suggests a seam is apparent in or

about the year 1 750, here taken as tlie edge of a certain piece

of history. But 1750 marks the appro.ximatc turning point b.

the course of something more vital than prices—population.

^ Scr abtAT, p. 170.
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About 1500 the population of England and Wales may have

been 3,000,000, having perhaps doubled in the four centuries

since Domesday was compiled.^ For the eighteenth century

estimates are more certain. Figures of the house tax, figures of

births and deaths taken from those parish registers which for

the Middle Ages do not exist, and argument backward from

the first census, of 1801, can all be used. It is a fair estimate

that in 1700 th^ figure was between 5,000,000 and 5,500,000,

and in 1750 about 6,500,000: it had then taken about 250 years

for it to double. It doubled again in a little more than seventy

years, being 12,000,000 in 1821. The most rapid growth came

between 1801 and 1821; but between 1750 and 1801 there was

a growth of40 per cent. After 1821 the next doubling took less

than sixty years.

The Scottish figure for 1801 was 1,608,000. If it had moved

parallel to that of England and Wales, it would have been

about 1,200,000 in 1750 and approaching 1,000,000 in 1700.

Its course has not been so carefully studied as the English, but

these figures cannot be far wTong.

Had population after 1750 grown only at the old rate, what-

ever else might have happened, inventions made, continents

and islands opened up, Britain would have had a totally

different economic histor)-—and perhaps Australia and New
Zealand would have had only the economic history of the

Black-fellows, the Maoris, and a few missionaries and whalers.

' THE COURSE OF PRICES

As price liistory has here been given such an l]n])()rtanL place,

it will be w'cll to summarise it at the outset. Average decade

prices, though not year to year or local prices, had been

relatively stable for tw^o centuries before 1500, as has been seen;

those prices rising most into which most labour had been put,

for wages approximately doubled after the Black Death; then,

having doubled, they remained fairly stable.'-^ Take the prices

of the dozen foodstr Ts and animals for food already quoted '^—
wheat, cheese, eggs, oxen, herrings, and the rest—and make
a ‘cost of living’ figure of them—rough, needing comment, but

significant. Calling this composite figure 100 for 1 301-10, it

was only 127 for 1491-1500. By the decade 1531-40 it w'as

^ Sec above, p. 77. * Sec abovr, pp, 118-9.
Sec above, p. 1 73.
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already 210. Then Henry VIII debased the coinage: the figure

rose to 287 for 1541-50. The coinage was not restored until

early in Elizabeth’s reign and the figure for 1551-60 was 464,

nearly four times what it had been fifty years back. In spite of

the restored coinage, and mainly because of the fall in the pur-

chasing power of the silver which after 1 550 was flooding into

Europe from Peru and Mexico, the rise continued; and in

Queen Elizabeth’s last decade (1593-1602) this rough ‘cost of

living ’ figure stood at 700, nearly six times the level of 149 i-i 500.

Take the case of wheat, the bread-corn of all comfortable

Englishmen and ofmost others when they could afford it: when
that w'as will be discussed later.^ From 1300 to 1450 its

average price w'as about 65. a quarter—though in bad years it

might be nearly three times as much. From 1450 to 1510 it

was rather less, in this being exceptional among foodstuffs.

In Elizabeth’s last decade, when it is true the harvests were

bad and the ‘nine mens Morris’, whatever that was, ‘was filled

up with mud’ in summer, the average was 34.9. loj-r/., showing

filmost exactly the nearly sixfold rise of the prices of foodstuffs

generally.

Prices (^f foodstuffs arc the best gauge of possible social

cflccts of price chancf^s, partly because they arc most certainly

ascertainable, partly because everyone must cat, and partly

because any attempt to ascertain ‘prices in general’ always

has to face the same obstacles—the extraordinary changes in

habits and fashions anuuig cc)nsiimcrs, from century to century,

and the arrival of new articles of consumption, especially

luxuries. In i()Gi, for instance, Mr Pepys paid for a beaver

hat a sum (^.g- fv'* O'/. ; nearly equal to six weeks’ earnings of

a skilled rnasnii; it is as if to-day a man were to pay ;^45 or £50
for his I'ashionable hat. At that time cheese cost 3^/. a pound,

butter already (id. Similar contrasts coulu easily be picked out

in Shakespeare’s Englantl.

From Shakespeare’s later dav’j tic died in 1616) the move-

ments of prices were not again such as to dominate economic

history until well after 1750; and down to our own day there

has been in Britiin nothing comparable with the great change

of the sixteenth century. Wheat prices illustrate this. In the

late seventeenth or the early eighteenth century, the average

price for a decade of good harvests was about equal to that i:.

the bad last decade of Elizabeth (1683-92, 34J. 5jrf.: 1703-12,

' Srr hrlow, p. 21 1.
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36J. 8d.). In a decade of domestic upheaval or a spell of very

bad harvests it was only some 50 per cent higher (in 1643-52,

485. lid,: in 1692-9, 52j.). Barley prices moved along a similar

but a less fluctuating line. That, for the moment, is enough.

Maximum sixteenth-century prices had become normal in

the seventeenth century, but there were not again outrageous

new maxima. From generation to generation, under Stuarts

and early Hanoverians, men could count on a fundamental

stability, with a general upward trend moderate enough not

to be disquieting, and never a return to the famine fluctuations

of the Middle Ages. The fact may have someth ing to do with

the stable confidence and self-satisfaction of the eighteenth

century—reasonable prices, reasonable men. a reasonable

constitution.

RURAL AND URBAN POPULATION

This country in which population was growing steadily for

250 years, but very little from one generation to the next,

remained all the wdiile overwhelmingly rural, liven in 1801

a bare 26 per cent of the population of England and Wales

lived in places with more than 5000 inhabitants. In 1750, the

percentage would probably have been not more than 20—and

it would dwindle slowly, if we had all the figures, back to the

perhaps 10 per cent of the years about 1500. TIktc were all

the time many boroughs, even cathedral cities, with less than

5000 inhabitants; it was these little towns that retained so often

their medieval rural characteristics, their commons, their cow

pastures, their ‘port meadows’ as at Oxford, their open fu lds

as at Cambridge. Even before 1500, highly developed urb.in

life, with extensive subdivision of trades and perhaps well-

organised gilds, was mainly found in the places with more than

5000 inhabitants— the Yorks, Norw’iches, Bristols and Exeters.

By Queen Anne’s day, Norwich and Bristol, the two greatest

‘provincial’ towns, each had not more than some 30,000 in-

habitants. York and Exeter had rather more than lo.oorj

—

York having at most doubled since Domesday Briok.^ It is not

knowm that any other town or city had so many as 10,000. 'Elie

slow growth of the total population of the country would not

allow of great increase anywhere down to 1750. Anywhere,

except in London which had been sucking people in, at an

^ See above, p. 57.
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extraordinary rate, sucking them in faster than it killed them
off—though it is believed that nearly 40,000 died of the Plague

in 1603, and it is certain that more than twice as many died in

the better known outbreak of 1665. The London to which

James I came may have had 150,000 inhabitants. A contem-

porary reckoned that Queen Anne’s London, by the narrowest

definition—the City and Southwark—Iiad nearly 250,000, and

that Westminster, which started at 1 cmple Bar, had another

113,000; he believed that ‘London* in a wider sense, the more

or less continuous town, had over half a million. Historians

have often accepted this opinion, and statisticians treat it with

re^oect. Probably the figures arc somewhat too high; but the

statistician would not reduce that half-million below 420,000,

at the lowest. It was this gigantic London of Addison and

Pope, of the East India Company and the Hudson’s Bay
Company and the new Bank of England, that men thought of

as just Town—very naturally, seeing it was at Ica'-.t fourteen

times the si/^ of the next I)iggcst town and must have accounted

for something like one in twelve of the whole population of

England and Wales, 'I’he causes of its growth had been at least

as much political and social as e^^onornlc; but geographical and

economic conditit)ns had prc\entcd a check being imposed;

and the headlong gr’(»\\th of this gieaiest capital in Europe,

whose people had to be housed and fed and warmed and

clothed, was a cUaniuant economic foice in the life of England

all through these two hundred and fifty years.

l.N’DUSTKY, COMMCKCE AND SOCIETY IN

THE EARLY SIX'! ELM H CENTURY

To tlic modern mind the urban and the indubtrial are almost

synonymous, partly because it is so easv for some modern

industry, or pari of an industry, to bi*get a town—a Swindon

or a Port Sunlic,ht. Iacu to-day. however, there are coal-pits

and quarries with no more than pit villages or quarry villages

attached. St) there were in 1300, though ilu! coal ‘delves* were

few and small. But all iron was smelted in woodland districts,

from the Lake District iron woiks of the Abbots of Furness to

those of the Sussex Weald. And iron was very widely w^orked

outside the towns, and inside many places that were not yet

towns. Even in Domesday a few of these village groups of iron

workers arc found. ^ They arc not easy to trace for a century or

* Sre above, p. 66.
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two after that, but they were certainly growing up wherever

iron was easy to get. The Sheffield ‘whittle’ that Chaucer’s

miller carried in ‘his hose’ was evidently a familiar thing to

Chaucer’s readers : there must have been plenty of them in use.

Fourteenth-century Sheffield was a poor little town; and in

any case the ‘whittle’ was probably made in the country round

about and only marketed in Sheffield, as such things con-

tinued to be for centuries. Lcland, in Henry VIII’s time,

found the hamlets of Deritend and Birmingham—Birmingham
had a single street—full of smiths, cutlers, lorimers and nailers.

These people were often, perhaps usually, peasant irt)ii-workers

—one foot on the land, one on the bctllows—as the German
peasants of Siegcrland still were in the nineteenth century.

Nailers and scythe-makers and other specialist iron-workers,

again often with one foot on the land, were widcsi)read in 'J'udor

times in Worcestershire, Staffordshire and about the I'orcst of

Dean—sometimes in chartered towns, more often in places

that had not advanced beyond the stage of hamlet, village, or

‘market-town’, which was not a town but a village with a

market: Birmingham had one. As there were blacksmiths

everywhere, it is easy to picture the way in which groups of

specialists must have evolved from about the village forge,

where the raw material was plentiful and as the relatively free

trading conditions in England allowed a growing demand to

be met. In Scotland it would seem that ihc more siicct‘ssful

monopoly policies of its little towns favoured a greater concen-

tration both of industry and of trade into the hands of tlicir

craftsmen and the merchants of their (iildiies.

Where all the ships were built we do not certainly know.

Most of them, no doubt, in or near ports that had charters and

so w^ere boroughs—Southampton, Dover, Boston, Hull, New-
castle, Bristol and the rest. But the actual soil of a close-packed

medieval borough was not a good location for a shipyard. Few
towns, if any, had shipwrights’ gilds, and probabh*, as in Lon-

don, the yards generally lay outside the borough boundaries.

There must also have been many little boat and barge building

sites in coastal and riverside villages.

The most widespread of industries were of' course those of

cloth and linen weaving, Tudor legislation shows that ‘hou.se-

hold’ woollen cloth, home spun, was made almost everywhere,

as rough linen cloth certainly was. Even before 1400 the

making of the better cloths, the cloths that were marke(<^d and
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exported, was extraordinarily widespread. Late in the four-

teenth century there were only four English counties from

which the royal oflicials appointed to superintend the trade, the

‘ulnagers*, did not report a production of broadcloths or their

equivalent : these were Cumberland, Durham, Lancashire and
Cheshire. Sometimes the cloths are said to come from a city or

borough—York, Coventry, Winchester, even London—though

that does not prove that they were woven within its bounds.

More often tliey were registered, as we should say, at some

rural centre. Somerset and Wiltshire were the leading coun-

ties, followed by Devon, Gloucester, Warwick, Hampshire,

Kent, Essex, Suffolk and in the North, Yorkshire. The figures

do not include the lighter marketable cloths, worsteds and

others; so Ncjrfolk, from which the worsteds got their name,

comes towards the bottom of these ‘ulnage’ returns. But we
must include the worsteds, in imagination, in any general

picture of a wool industry which had grown very ccjiisiderably

in importnv: hy 1500; and went on growing.^

I’he proud spinners of t!i(‘ fouitctMiih cciitnry have their

moiiuiiK'nt ill the preamble to an Act of PaiHainenl.- I'hcy may
not have been so proud eveivwhere as thr* petitioners said that

they wen* in the ( lots' ^ol^l eountu in ijyh. But tlv*,y must have

cxist(‘d almost evervwlieie: a guat deal (T dnLaff spinning

goes to e\eiy i)iece of cloth. The woik would be graded, from

the spinning of one's own wool into yarn to be worked up by

a village weaver—weaving at home had declined by 1500,

except 111 out of the \\ay places: }u)useli(»ld cloth is homej;/?zm

—

througli spinning some neigiibouring cloiiiicr's wool on com-

mission, to the more commercial spinning for market, for sale

to a yam ‘brogger’. Whiehevei it was, there was the market

—

the weaver's price, the clothiers price, the brogger's jii'ice—in

the backgiound, or even the foreground. The nation of shop-

keepers had gone through a long eilmation in dealing before

Adam Smith, not Napoleon, cenr^'d the jihrase.

Yarn-dealing was only one of many soits of dealing in which

it had practice. As far back as King John's reign wc meet

a ‘cornmonger', though wc are not quite sure what he did.

The rebels of 1381 wanted, among other things, the right to

^ As Profrssor K. M. C»irus-\\ ilson 1k\s sluAvn MeJu’ir.l Mfrchant I enturers^

pp. 279-91), tfic ulniigc irturns aic a vorv iiis<'curc foundation for statistics,

but the general distribution of the cloth induj»try was probably much as

described in this paragraph. [j.s
J

* See abov e, p. 1 79.
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sell their country produce freely on the local market, free that

is of those town tolls which were the only obstacles to internal

trade. There were no shire boundaries in England, at which
tolls might be levied, comparable with the endless continental

boundaries of counties and duchies. Broadly speaking, the

internal trade in wool and corn and other foodstuffs was free.

Nothing had increased its size and impoitancc more than

the growth <pf London. London regulated corn-dealings

elaborately; it organised granaries to meet emergencies, though

they appear not to have been very important, and their

gradual abandonment after 1650 left the huge London of the

late seventeenth century at least fed. But the general assumption

in London, from the Middle Ages, was that the corn would come
of itself—by way of trade. And it did, the trade growing as

London grew, aided by occasional imports in years of bad

harvest. Before 1500 London relied mainly on the home coun-

ties, though before 1400 we meet now and then consignmeius

from Cambridge, Norfolk and Lincoln. By Elizabeiirs time

there are regular shipments of the plentiful corn from the Ouse

and Cam basins through Lynn, and corn comes from so far

north as Hull, though Kent is still the great provider. Corn

moved also down from the upper Thames and down the Lea

from Hertfordshire.^

Not only was the trade in wool, corn and cattle free; so was

all trade by river. This may seem obvious, l;ut continental

history shows that it is not. Continental river traffic was

seriously impeejed until the most recent times by the tolls and

policies of riverside states and cities. Rhenish cities often

pursued a ‘staple’ policy: cargoes had to be unloaded and sold

at the local ‘dump’, to give local men a chance of handling

the goods. Corn could not legally get through Paris; whether

it came up-stream or dowm-strcain it had to be sold there

—

until the Revolution. There were no similar obstacles on the

Thames. It was natural for down-stream trallic to stop at

London, though the wool and cloth and corn unloaded there

might in part be shipped abroad; but there would have been

a transhipment from river-boat to sea-boat in any case. It was

the pride of the western counties that the Severn was a free

river. In the sixteenth century Gloucester and Worcester

fought hard for the right to levy tolls on passing boats; but

they W'ere not succ(*ssful enough to hinder traffic appreciably.

^ For the rtgulalion of corn exports, see below, pp. 283-4.
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We hear of no serious impediment to traffic anywhere on the

Fenland rivers, or on the Yorkshire Ouse or on the Trent;

though there was an old controversy on many rivers about the

ownership and use of weirs, kidelli.

What might be called the commercialising of English life

had been heljK-cl by the great strength of the medieval mon-
archy and the al)scrire of any rigid barrier between gentlemen—‘arrnigerous persons’—and traders. England never de-

veloped a law for noble families and another for burgesses, as

some continental countries did: no Eriglish word has the full

and real meaning of bourgeois or Burger; ‘burgess’ is a most
inadequate translation. Because the monarchy was strong,

there were none of those duchies or counties or free cities

pursuing policies of their own to hinder nation-wide commercial

intercourse, dlie Scottish burghs were narrowly monopolistic,

but were not as yet important in the whole economic life of the

island. Englisli mercliants, from early days, had bought

manors, a^* !)cen secn.^ Great lords, lay and ecclesiastical,

had soil) the producv of their denie*^nes. In the fifteenth century

many knights were closi'.ly connected with ‘business’: the great

Sir John Easiolf, who died in i4f)9, lent money to merchants at

5 per cent—a ven^ n sonable rate. Younger sons of ‘gentle’

families constantly 'went into trade*, being put into its more
profitable branch<'s or appi enticed to members of the ‘better’

companies. Though the old-style demesne agriculture, with

villein servii es, was dying by if)Oo, many great men in the

sixteenth and .sevcnleentli centuries ictained direct control of

extensive ‘home farins\ often added to by purchase or en-

closure. Siicli men were interested in markets for corn or wool

(»r cattle. Late in Eh/abeth's reign, for example, the IVinplcs

of Stowe sold wool to ‘staplers’— the term was becoming used

to deseiibe anv woril-dealer— and fat beasts to London butchers.

They had an agent in London, Thomas Larrington, merchant,

who took the proceeds and acted *iS tlieir banker, paving out to

their order— llu* habit fiom which the cheque developed -and

even lending inonev of theirs that was lying with him till

wanted, like a true banker.

* ^cc above, p. i.:b.
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Chapter VII

Amculture and Rural SocietyO

ENCLOSURjES: THE SIXTEENTH AND SEVENTEENTH
CENTURIES

Although British society was much more ‘commercialised’,

and more industrial, by 1500 than has sometimes been supposed

—questions of industrial unemployment in relation to national

policy were in the air in Jack Cade’s time (about 1*150)^—it

remained throughout a rural society, though with a fast-

growing and eventually overgrown Town as its head. "J’lie

framework of this society was considerably less changed in

those centuries than the loud outcries about enelosuic in the

sixteenth and early seventeenth, and the steady but (juieter

coniinuance of enclosure from 1650 to 1750, iriight lead one to

expect.

This is partly because much of the country was already

enclosed in Henry VlITs reign; partly because in most of those

counties from which the loudest outcries came in the sixteenth

century the greater part of the enclosing still remained to be

done in 1750. There was enclosure trouble in Xotllngiiamshirc

in the sixteenth and again in the seventeenth eenuiry, but

32 per cent of' the whole county area, not merely C)f its agri-

cultural area, survived to be enclosed by Act of Parliament

after 1750. ‘Enclosure’, as wc know, is a vague word that

covers at least three distinct movements— the enclosure of the

great open fields characteristic of midland agriculture; the

enclosure of the regular town or village commons; the nibbling

away of forest, moor, and other waste land by what were called

expressively in the North ‘intakes’.- When a Tudfjr writer

spoke of an enclosed country, he meant one in whi( li most of

the cultivated ground was enclosed. Such cultivat(!d ground

might lie among great stretches ofmoorland, as it did in Devon.

At the time of the Reformation there wtis mucli (*nrlosed

country throughout the whole South-West, frf)m West .Somerset

and South-West Dorset to the Land’s End. ('Phere were in fact

* Compare above, p. 1 78. * See above, pp. 123 -4.
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a few, a very few, open fields in Devon.) Hereford and Shrop-

shire, with important parts of Worcester and Warwick, were
also regarded as enclosed; though there was a fair amount of

open field in these western shires. To this list can be added, on
that side of the island, Wales, Clieshire, Lancashire, and those

opener parts of Cumberland where there might have been
much true open-field agriculture but wlicre actually there was
little or none. On the east side, Kent was ‘enclosed’ country,

with much ol North and East Sussex, South Surrey and East

Essex. So too were East Suffolk and parts of East and Mid-
Norfolk; likewise the North Riding of Yorkshire, and much of

Durham and Northumberland. Scotland was foreign Sf>i], on
which agriculture was carried on, as has been seen, entirely

without organised open field, though UK^st of it lay open
enough.^

Nibbling at the waste and forest there had always been

—

much ol it unrecord('d. With the lull in population after the

Pestilence, hr.rc w(juld be less incentive to nibble; but the

proces'^ seems to iu^vc betui resumed as population recovered

in the filtccnth century and gr(‘w sIowlyTnit steadily after 1500.

It can be watched, thougli iiidisiinclly, in a Upical county of

haiulets and scatie? cd laims \ikr Devon, a C' unity in which, as

an Idi/abethaii jiut ii, tlie ‘giowiides’ \M*re ‘for the most part

. . . devicied and se\ ered iiiighlicgreate heciges and d\ tches’.'^

I'hc filial geinent of farms can someiiiiies be tiaced, when
records aie availab!*', bv tht‘ir slowly increased sl/e across the

centuries; often l)y the naiiws of their outer fu ids—Furze-

close, Brooiu-lirake, Highei New-close. And althoLigh at least

three-quarters of the existing Devytushire farm and hamlet

names are found even before igyJ^with the sixteenth century

new names ajipear, 'and ih,s iiiv)\emciu’, of new enclosure and

settlement, ‘is eonliiuied well into the eigiiteeiiili ceiUiiry in

the uphuid parislies’,'* being speei.i'ly icti\e between ibjO and

1700. By 1750 the work is about doue.y

All the liiiK' cottagers are nibbling at the edges of the

moors, esjxxially in the nciglil^iuriiood of Devon's growing

‘woollfui' towns .ind sc.iooris. Moor to nibble .it was never

far I'rom the biggest of tiiem, wiiich were u >i very big.

^ S T above, p. 103.
^ ,}uhn 1 l(u>lvrr, ^^vnofi^is :f'\!L\d of quoted by

W. G. Hoskins, Econ. Ihst. Rfi., vul. mii (i943\ P- Wo.
* IbU. p. 89.
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In many districts where waste was plentiful, uplands still

to be occupied, and population scattered, the same processes

were certainly going on, but in most they have not yet been

carefully studied. Often we can only see results in the descrip-

tions of the late eighteenth and the early nineteenth centuries

—

the poor man’s irregular little enclosure on the edge of some

forest, the King’s Forest of Dean or the forests of Hampshire

and the Susse;c Weald, that delighted William Cobbett; the

enclosures by great men for parks, which we can gcnci ally date,

and by small men by action that we can rarely date, in the

forest area of Nottinghamshire—where much land had already

been nibbled into enclosure between Worksop and Retford in

Leland's day.

Whatever the tenure, whether important enclosure was done

with the consent of some lord of the manor or uniinix'i taiit

enclosure without it, no one objected much to encroachment on

the fringes of Exmoor or Dartmoor or the Blackdown Hills
;
any

more than objection would be raised to the creation of a farm

called upper so-and-so above one called lower so-and-so in scjinc

Welsh valley.

The late sixteenth century planned, and the sevcnicenth

carried out—with many checks and setbacks—one (‘nclt)sure

movement on a grand scale, that draining and enclosing of

fenland which is connected with the name of the Earl of

Bedford. Commissions for Sewers had exercistxJ local o\crsight

over Fenland rivers and drains since tiie Middle Ages, 'flien, in

Elizabeth’s last years (i 600-1), an Act of P.iiliamciit inad(‘

general provision for large-scale drainage and for dealing wiili

the complex legal problems of ‘commoniiig’ in the I'ens.^

When work began, all sorts of interests—of fowlers, lish(‘rs,

commoners—were touched, and there was long-drawn-out

trouble. But the drainage of the peaty ‘Ik^dford Level’- - from

south of Wisbech nearly to Cambridge, and from Peterborougl^

to Brandon in Suffolk, with its ‘foule and .slabby rjuavernires . . .

and most troublesome Fennes’—^ went foiwaid: by 1O37 the

twenty-one-mile-loug Old Bedford RivtT cut oil the lof>p of th(‘

Ouse from Earith to beknv Denver. Fourteen years later ilu*

parallel New River, the ‘Hundred Foot’, was fmi.shed. They

were controlled by sluices; and just above where they dc-

^ Sc'c above, p. 83.
• William Camden, Britannia, tr. Pliilrnion Holland (1C37), p. 5^9; quoted

by H. C. Darby, Th Draining of the Fens (11140), p. 26.
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bouchcd into the Ouse, Denver Sluice kept the high tides from
running up the river nearly to Cambridge. Between the

‘Rivers’ the Washland took, and still takes, flood water too

heavy to be carried away between tides.

These were the main water escape and water control works,

but there were many others. I’he peaty fenland dried—and
sank. Soon after ihr. cemtury was over the problem of pumping
water up into the draiiLs and emf)anked rivers had to be faced.

The destruction ofDenver Sluice by tide and flood in 1 7 1 3 made
the position critical. The sluice was not rebuilt until 1748 50.

By lh.it tiiiK' pumping was a nH'ogmsed cure for the falling

sitrface levi^l tliat contemporaries hardly realised : up and down
the levels groups of landowners were setting up windmills to

drive th(! ‘scoop-wheels'—watf‘r-wheels reversed—that lifted

the wal(!r Iroin a lowrT to a higher clianriel. There were still

big imdrained men's, and fens to the nf)rth, to be dealt with;

but an important agricultural area had been created.

It is o ;o cK.iggiTate the geogr iphical importance of

the eneh^siire for s’/*ep-faruiing that rallied tiu li an outcry in

early 'fudor limes 'slu'cp devour m(*n\ ‘great men maketh

now-a-da\s a sheepcote in the church’. Perhaps they did, but

docs p.'irish hi'^tory (' main many recorded church sheej)cotes?

Though the early Tudor iiujuiiies show declines in village

popiil.ition where sheep-fanning on a large scale had reduced

the dem.ind lor labour in agiivulture, desiated villages are

singularly raie in Liiudandd 'I’here is one some ten miles south-

west by west ol'tl.imbridce, where the church is i ('presented by

a grass-grown mound, the maiKjr house by another, w’ilh the

remains of a moat .ibout it. We know that the gradual re-

placement (jf agiicultuie by glazing was the vMUse of this

deS(*rllon. ’1
Ik' village had never been big -eighteen tenants in

Domesd.i\ Book. 'Phere is .iiiotle'r village with d church a mile or

two aw.ay. 'I'here iK'ed not h.ive been grave hardship as popula-

tion drilled out -the holdings Wi-re bought up—though there

may h:i\e biu'u. And if evc'r th(‘ie w.is ‘a shei'jn'ote in the

chtircir -this is possii)le-dt wms t!ie only one in the whole

C(niiUy, as this is the sole dcseitcd village.

Inf]uiry m.adc in i;>i7, coveiing the pievious thirty years,

did show a very considerable number c>f eviciii uis, though not all

carried out to make room for sheep; but the area cleared ol

tenants was nowhere more th.m a small fraction of any area

* But see p. 80 n. I above.
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reported on. In a large area reported on in Norfolk seventy-

six houses and one whole hamlet had been swept away, but no

more. What the early Tudor government was worried about,

and passed rather ineffective laws against, was such ‘putting

down of houses ofhusbandry’, ‘depopulating enclosure*. There

was a political motive, as is shown by anxiety over the Isle of

Wight: if population falls how' are we to beat off French raids?

But that was purely local. At the back of the governmental

mind was the simple conviction that a cultivating peasantry, of

the old size and in tlic old places, was ‘a good thing*. No one

stopped to inquire whether the relatively numerous evictions in

Buckinghamshire were not being balanced by the creation of

new ‘houses of husbandry’ in Devon: it was not so tliat men
thought in 1517; though by 1619 King James I was arguing, as

a modern economist might, that iiiorc land had been ploughed

up recently from the w'aste than had been coincrtcd by

enclosure from arable to pasture.

As to the sheep; it has never been proved that in the country

as a whole their number was increasing rapidly, or that w^ool

prices were so much out of step with other prices that sheep-

farming became specially attractive. There was a brisk demand
from the clothiers, so brisk that the export was dwindling

away;^ but there is no reason to think that, with exports thus

declining, the joint demand of the home and foreign markets

was so great as to induce men to keep bigeer fkK:ks. All that

the facts prove is that, in a considerable number of places and

no doubt for \’tirious reasons, owners or hirrncrs liked to have

more sheep. The London demand for mutton must not be

forgotten.

The sheep grievance fades away after Henry VIII; but

there is no reason whatever to think that the dilTenmt sorts

of enclosure slackened—though all told they made only a

moderate change in the face of the country under the Tudors

and the early Stuarts. There were intermittent legal threats

against enclosure, but not much administrative action was

taken after 1530 until King Charle.^ I, between 1634 and 1639,

levied heavy fines from some ‘depopulating* encloscrs in seven

counties, after an outbreak of midland rioting against them.

That W'as the end of the policy; and the King was impecunious.

Commons near towns and big villages were often partly en-

closed, sometimes without recorded grievances, sometimes with

^ Cf. above, pp. 164*5.
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social friction and riots. More of the moors and waste-lands

were brought under the plough, or used for the cow, as in

Devon. And there was something of a campaign in favour of

the most fundamental gcograj)liical change of all, the enclosure

of the strips ol the open fields and the rearrangement of the

holdings. Its best-known advocate was the ‘poet’ Thomas
Tusser whose Hundred Points oj Good Husbandry appeared in 1 557
and was reissued in 1571, 1573, 1577 and 1580, to become a sort

of farmer’s classic, 'russer was an Eton and Cambridge man,

a musician and a farmer in East Suifulk—who died in prison

for debt in 15)80. lie liated tlie open fields, ‘the champion
husbandry’, because* ol the tiinc-wasiing business of moving

from strip to strip, the < ild-fashioned routine of their agriculture,

and—as he believed -their lailurc to yield a proper return in

foodstuffs.
^ ^More plenty of inattori and berf,

Corn, hut ter, and riu'e^e of thr best ,

W’iirie l:nd y* 'go ^(•aT^h aiiv coa^t',

I’lu'.ri thrir, wheie cm lo uie rnD.sl.'*

But he was fair-minded enough to admit that

I'lic t)oor at enedosing do gruich,

Be ausc of abioes tliat fail,

Lest some man slionld have but loo much.

And some :\ 2̂ .in nothing at all.

If you rearranged fields or commons, ih** giasping man miglit

come out on loj). 1 bat, lio\NC\cr, is part -d the social question,

for later dlscus.sion.

East Siilfulk, \\li(‘re Tusser had f.u iiicJ, was, broadly speak-

ing, cinh'St'd couiilrv. (buuliii‘U.shiie wa.s, and very long

remained, almost coinj)leit 1 v uacii, lu'^cd; fus'Cr had know-

ledge, or at le.LSt oppi)riuniii(\s lor ubservatlon, on which to

base bis strong ojananis.

When C^iieen I’dizabcth died, iweniv-lhree year^ after Thomas
Tusser, m(»st progress in t!ie eiudosiiie (d midland open fields

and commons had been made in N- »i thainptun, Leicester,

Rutland and pari of \Va wick. ’l’h(‘ie was peicepiible progress

also in Bedlbrd, Buckingham, lierkslr.rc, 0\f nd and Middle-

sex. In neither group was there anv iliorough translormation

of the face of the country. What the reducrit)n in the total area

of common and rommon-tic*!d w,is between I 'jOo and 1600, or

between iGoo i^ud 1750, it is impossible to tell. ^Il is not to be
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forgotten that perhaps not halfof the country was cultivated at

all in 1650.) East Anglia, which had fields lying open but not

the full rigid open-field system,^ moved faster than the central

and eastern midlands. In these, wide tracts still remained

almost untouched down to 1750, although the enclosure move-

ment as a whole was gathering momentum after 1700. Under
Charles II pamphleteers, writing of ‘ England’s Great Hapj)!-

ness* or ‘England’s Improvement’, had argued for more
enclosure, and one of England's earliest journalists, Houghton,

had repeated Tusscr’s song, with a Restoration refrain, arguing

for a general Enclosure Act and promising that, if it did not

succeed, he would ‘be content ne’er to be drunk this seven

years’.

There was legislation about enclosure in Scotland a few

years later which, at first sight, suggests Hrnigliton's desired

policy—a policy not applied in England for more than a

century. But Scottish conditions were not English
;
(‘iiclosure in

Scotland meant w^hat it says and no more. In most districts no

act was needed to rearrange fields, had anyone wanted to do

that. Practically all cultivators were tenants: these were not

‘40J. freeholders’. There were very few commons over which

groups of people had rights, so an improving, or gnv^dy, land-

lord had a fairly free hand at law. But very few landlords went

in for improvement before 1750; and ‘until vv(*ll into the

eighteenth century by far the greatest number of enclosures’

were simply the fencing or walling of land from Scotland's

great stretchesof moor and w aste, to protect >oung pl.intalions

or provide safe grazing ground for cattle.-

THE REDISTRIBUTION OF I.ANDED PROPl RTY

An English landlord of the sixteenth or seventtvnlh century

usually had to negotiate or fight—and he might light witliout

much scruple— to get that free hand to ‘do what he wr)uld with

his own’ that the Scottish nobleman or laird possessed long

before he had much thouglit of playing his hand for improve-

ment’s sake. There had been great changes in th(' English

landlord class since 1500. The old feudal nobility had long been

vanishing. ‘Where is Bohun, where’s Mowbray, where’s

Mortimer? Nay, which is more and most of all, where is

^ Sec above, pp. 89-00.
• Henry Hamilton, 7 he Industrial Revolution in Scotland (1932), p. 38.
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Plantagenct? ’ Those questions were put in 1625 by a man born

in 1558, but might have been put much earlier. Monastic

lands had passed, through the King, to Russclls, Cavendishes,

Cecils or to csciuircs and rising mrrchants. The transition had

been the easier because monastic landlords, in tlicir somnolent

old age, had often let whole estate's with their various sources

of income to these same local gentleni(!n, some of whom now
acquired w'hat they might already have leased. Clueen Eliza-

beth granted away to courticTs and others a good deal of the

Crown lands that remained to her. She did it no doubt the

more readily because she sometimes lost r>n them. Where rents

artd other payments were traditional and low, as they were on

old Crown land, the extra cost of management due to the price

rise of her time easily produced that odd situation. The early

Stuarts owed .some ot their unpopularity to attempts to make
the remaining Crown lands pay—challenging unaulh )rised

nibblings at wa^lt* land, and prsing into questionable tenures,

especially ’a ‘he North.

A considerable sbullling-up of landed property came under

the rule of the^ Parliament and Cromwell, when ‘malignants’

and Papists were fined or had their lands confL^cated. Yet there

was no sweeping jli; ige in the Lind-ownmg class. Some got

land back at the Restoration. Some utilised neighbours’ mis-

fortunes or folly to round off their ow n estates. Some of the

City men who bought, bought a'J an invesiment and sold again.

'i’herc was all the time a steady filiering-up of new men into

the ranks of the squin’s, from the City and especially from

among successful law\ers. A man may go to London, make

a fortune, and remrii to his native county to buy an estate, as

Sir Patience Ward bought Hooton Pairnell near Doncaster in

1704. Xames of caily directors of the Bjuk of England soon

appear on manors. Aboui iliai lime, say iruiii iboj to 1725, it

appears that inanv small genilenieu, rough rustic Squire

Westerns, W'ere b(‘ing bought out, some by the>e new' men,

more perhaps by tlie great lords who, ruling eighteenth-

century England, added to l!i(‘ir e'^taies as the small hunting

and drinking squire famines of /.200 to ^;>oo a \ear died out

or had mortgages on their land foreclosfd, and were sold up.

Rural ringiand still has plenty of old farm houses which were

once their riiiinor houses.
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BOND STATUS AND COPYHOLD TENURE

There were villeins in Tudor England; bondmen they were

generally called; but English writers, accustomed to boast of

English liberty, were getting ashamed of them. Harrison in

1577 said there were none; but ‘his words were rather pro-

phetic than true*. The courts had held under Henry VII that

if a villein got a lease from his lord for a term of years ^cesi

enfranchisement\ a decision which declared free many rising

and lease-taking villeins—reeves perhaps, like the early Pepys.^

It became easier and easier to run away to 'I'own or to the

towns. Or to get ordained: three bondmen of a Lincolnshire

manor in 1570 were curates in adjacent counties. Sometjmes

villeinage survived because a greedy lord found the squeezing

of a substantial ‘bondman’ profitable: he might even sei/.e the

land of a freeman who had a bondman’s surname and failed to

prove the emancipation of his ancestors. The Star Chamber
and the Court of Requests had to deal with such cases under

Henry Mil and Edward VI. When in 1575 Elizabeth gave

instructions for the manumission of two hundred bondmen on

the estates of the Duchy of Lancaster, she also instructed her

agent to fix the price: if they could not pay it he might seize

their lands. That was near the end. The courts always favoured

freedom, as they did in the last recorded case about villeinage

(1618) : they said that the appropriately named plaintilf, Pigg,

was free.

Meanwhile <hc copyhold tenure, which had grown out of

villein tenure,- was establishing itself, again with the help of

the courts. In early Tudor times, there were .still j^lenty of

tenants in villeinage—customary Uniants, not ncressarily vil-

leins by blood—who had no copy of the court rolls, custumarii

sine copia. That facilitated eviction by a greedy or enclosing

lord. But gradually their position was improved; the courts

treated all alike; copyholder became the gt'iieral term; and

Sir Edward Coke in his Complete Copyholder, of the reign of

Charles I, could boast
—

‘But now Co]>y-holders stand u])on a

sure ground, now they weigh not their Lords (li.spleasure, they

shake not at every sudden blast of wind, they eat, drink and

sleep securely; only having a special care of tin* main chance,

(viz.) to perform carefully what Duties and Services soever

* See above, p. ii 5. • See above, p. 1 13.
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their Tenure doth exact, and Custom doth require: then let

Lord frown, the Copy-holder cares not, knowing himself safe,

and not within any danger/^ Coke went on to explain the

various ways in which the Common Law, of which he was so

proud, had secured this copyholders’ safety, especially the

Action of Trespass which the copyholder might bring in

a Court of Common Law against a Lord who ‘ousted’ him;
‘for it is against reason, that the Lord should be Judge [i.e. in

the manor court] where he himself is a Party

‘What Custom doth require’; there were various customs.

Some copyholds were held to be ‘of inheritance’: they went
automatically from father to son. More, probably, were for

lives—that is, they ran for the lifetimes of certain named
persons, usually three, and usually members of the tenant’s

family. On the death of the last of the three, the land reverted

to the lord. But when one of the ‘lives’ ‘dropped out’ by

death, you might bargain with tlie lord to insert a new ‘life’

—

but you V vi!d have to pay a fine for it. When, two hundred

years alter Coke's djy, collegiate landowmers declined to go on

inserting, they had only to wait until the lives ran cut and the

copyholds, like pq-ycar leaseholds, fell in.

Custom also dealt svith tlie tine that an incoming tenant,

whether the lieir or not, had to pay on a copyhold of in-

heritance. ‘In some Manors Fines are certain, in some in-

certain’, Coke writes.^ A ‘ccriaiii’ fine was a precise sum of

money, usually small, and fixed for ever; so that a copyholder

of inheritance with tine certain w'as in a \ery strong position, as

nearly as possible a freeholder. 'I he prices of his produce were

all going up: his son would succeed him at small cost. There

never w’as, or has been, a cenms c)f copyholders; but it is

believed that this most favoured section of »!icm was a minority.

Where fine w'as ‘incertain’, the Lord might bargain and press

on his tenants, as he might on tenants for lives w'hen they paid

to ‘inscit a life’.

There was most of ibis pressure during the sixteenth century,

while the relations between landlord and tenant—disturbed

by the price revolution— vere l.>euig readjusted. By 1050, and

still rnoie by I7f)0, a copyholder was by no means necessarily

that humble tiller of the soil that his villein predecessor had

^ Sir Edward Coke, The Comf^hte CopyhJder (edition of 1673), p, 7.

* Ihid. p. 142.
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been. Anyone could hold by that tenure. A prosperous yeoman
might have some land held in ‘free and common socage*, some
leasehold, some copyhold. There were whole groups of sub-

stantial yeomen all of whom were copyholders. ‘Socage*,

under the Stuarts, had not quite lost its medieval character.

Some little customary ‘free rents’ survived. ‘Reliefs’, on in-

heritance or sale, survived too, sometimes; but they were fixed,

like the rents. These resemblances to copyhold might make
a yeoman relatively indilfcrcnt about his tenure, since copyhold

had lost all servile taint. So much so, that it might easily

become an urban tenure as towns expanded. The last bit of

copyhold to fall into a certain College, by expiry of lives not

many years ago, was in an Kxetcr street.

RENTS AND FINES; ENCLOSURES BY THE PEAS \NTRY

When Henry VUI, in 1537, defined the duties of his Council

of the North, he instructed his councillors to ‘make diligent

inquisition who hath taken and enclosed commons, calk'd

intakes; who be extreme in taking of gressoins and onering

of rents’. There, when interpreted, and in a prayer issued by

reformers under Edward VI—‘O Lord, we pray Thee' that

the landlords may not rack and stretch out the rents’: there

are the sorest jilaces in sixteenth-century agrarian history.

Enclosure, of whatever type, alfectcd only peijple here and

there, the rents and the ‘Circssoiiis’ affected every cultivator

because they 'W’cre connected with the rise in prices. The
Gressom, or C^ersum, or Irigres^um^ w’as the fine jxiid by the

incoming tenant; except for the lucky minority who had ‘fine

certain*, it was one of the points on w'hich a lord, not nec’es-

sarily a greedy criminal, might most easily press; and fines

might be connected with must tenures— for entry into a C(jpy-

hold or for renew'al of a lease. When the men of the North had

risen in the Pilgrimage of Grac e in 133^, .1 precise* economic

demand had been made in their name* -that the* gressom be

limited to two years’ rent. That w'as before pi ices had gone up

much. Tlie men who made the demand did nnt explain to

what tenures it appliecj—prcjbaljly to some valiants ol'copyliold

of the sort that developed later into the hybrid ‘customary

freehold’.^ The Council of the North, reconstituted afUT the

Pilgrimage, was instructed to keep an eye on agrarian abuses.

^ .Sec atK)vr, p. 1 12.
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So was the short-lived Council of the West, set up in 1539; its

instructions repeated those of tfie Council of the North almost

word for word.

Among these agrarian- abuses came the ‘oncring’ of rents;

that is to say, increasing the rents, increasing their burden on
the tenants. Ihc rent ‘oiuTed’ might, one supposes, be either

a leasehold rent or one oi the surviving ])ayments from a copy-

hold or freehold. Such increases, and increases of gressoms,

might be devices adopted l;y lords who w^arited to get rid of

tenants—in ord(tr to add the land to their own demesne,

perhaps to enclose it, or to let it to a Iresh tenant who would
oiler good terms lor a lease. On the other hand, there might

be better reas(ms for the increase. As prices ruse, and with

them all a lord's living expenses, if he could not make his

estate yi(*ld more he might be forced into the awkward position

of the Crown under Tdizabeth. From the b(‘ginning of recorded

legal history, the villein on ‘ancient dcm(‘sne of the Crown’, and

with him ' di< , Cnm n tenants, had enjoved favourable terms

—

easi(*r services, then low fixed money payments in place of them,

or as a Ireernan’s dues. At this very time in France, the general

prevaUnire of such fixed payments was breaking many of the

old tiublf.sse-- -hnih an 1 gentry the laiglisli would have called

them—as pi ices rose. The more commen ially-mlndcd English

landowners, with some French f)nes, were using every poshible

means -legal and less legal—to save their position. Leases

weie for ‘terms ut \ ears’, sonietirnes, like cojivhokls, ‘for lives’.

In twenty years (,>f the sixteenth centurv. still more in one or

two lil'elinies, what had been a rea.soiial^lc money-rent might

hecome (jnile unreasonable from the landlord's point of view' or

indeed from any point oi view. I’he tenant got all the advantage

of j)rices for his jiroducc doubled or trebl(\l, the lord if he did

not cultivate got no nuue money to pav for his horses, his

Spanish gloves and his slashed Kli/abclhan doublet—or even

the rough clothes and rough liviiig of a tiny rural manor. So

he wanted to revise letting tcTiiis as often as {)()ssible, and to

produce on a ‘home firin' all that he could ibr his larder or

for market, like the Tem^ k's of Stowe or Justice Shallow, w'ho

had a good orchard and a ‘scoic of good ewes* pinced ior him

at ten pounds.

When dueen I'llzabeth's Parli.iment, in 1376, compelled

the colleges of Oxford and Cambridge to take one-third ot

their leaselu^ld i cuts in corn, marketable or consumable stulT,
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it was to their very great advantage. The parson who took his

tithe in the fields, stored it in a tithe-barn and ate it, was spared

some of the anxieties of a squire who had only a few fields

‘in hand*.

The enclosing of commons ‘called intakes* referred prim-

arily no doubt to that taking in of land from the moors so

frequent in the West and the North. It would not become an

abuse whicl\ a Council after making ‘diligent inquisition’

might try to mitigate, unless local feeling ran strongly against

it. In the West, where the Council soon vanished, there is no

reason to think that anything was done: the men of Devon
continued to take in from the moors. So did the men of the

North, where the Council had a longer life, though there they

were more liable to ‘inquisition*. Indeed, men arc known to

have enclosed, from moor or fen or wood, in nearly every county

of England.

Those most active were, in a small way, humble encroaching

‘squatters’, and, in a big way, the now established and rising

yeomen, that strong agrarian middle class which it is a mistake

to idealise.^ They were ellicicnt by the standards of their day:

they were also ‘land-hungry, profit-hungry*. They had the

qualities and the defects of those eighteenth- and nineteenth-

century ironmasters, coal-owners and mill-owners \vho so ollen

—like the Peels—came of yeoman stock. In tlicse earlier

centuries they are connected with the clothing industry and

are pioneers in coal-mining. As cultivators they might inhgrit

or buy or rentdand; they might be leas(‘holders or copyholders;

they might just be freeholders, as the gentlemen themselves

became when tenure by knight-service vanished at the Restora-

tion. Their holdings were of all kinds, open-field strips or

fields enclosed, mainly arable or mainly grazing land. In size,

so far as has been ascertained, an arable holding might be

counted as a yeoman’s from about thirty acres up to perhaps

200: a grazing yeoman might hold several hundreds of acres.

They were just the men to be keen about moderate but

substantial intake^;. The general rearrangement ofan open-field

village called for planning at ‘a higher level’; but the taking-in

of ‘furze close’ or five acres of waste fen was a yeoman’s job, or

indeed a husbandman’s. All through two centuries, small and

moderate enclosures by such men are on record : they do more

enclosing of this type than the gentlemen. Often, perhaps

^ See above, p. ixG.
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normally, it was by agreement with the lord and with neigh-

bours: scores of such agreements have survived. This being so,

it is not likely that even a Council of the North did much to

check the movement. Contentious men might take cases before

it; but as King James’s remark al)out enclosure shows, ^ level-

headed people in authority saw the advantages of a movement
which destroyed no houses of husbandry and increased the

supply of food.

Enclosure by agreement was not merely a local phenomenon.

It is found more or less everywhere. Late in Elizabeth’s reign,

for example, King’s College, Cambridge, agreed with the

tenants of a N(jrfolk manor to enclose the commons. Tlie

College, as lord, took so much: each tenant look his share. The
bargain was sealed w ith a dinner in Hall. If any cottagers had

a grievance, it is not recorded.

A similar process can often be traced in the scveniccnth

century. Take the most north-ea^UTly and the most soutU-

w'esterly /pc.i-ficld areas. Betwerm and 1700, twenty-

eight enclosure agieements, twenty of them involving open

fields, were registered in the Palatine Court of Duniam.
Pembrokeshire, ‘bare champion’ und(T Elizabeth, wasr ‘much
altered by inrlosmvf ' in 1700.

Rising yeomen were likely both to make ‘intc.l^s’ and to

kick against open-field routines that interfered witl/tlu-lr plans.

Consolidation of h(jldings in open fields, not A new thing,

certainly continued. If a yeoman bouglit oijft a small im-

pecunious squire, and we have Harrison's su/cment of 1577

that he might do so, he might come into thc/ise of a demesne

more or less consolidated. After that cases yeomen exchang-

ing their strips for ]>lols are knowm; other eXes mav be inferred.

Perhaps Little Garth lying in ‘le Middle jFiHd do Knowstrop’,

in the Leeds survey of 1G12, wiis a newy enclosure, not as has

been sugg(‘sted a possible old one.- iThis breaking into the

patter'll of the fields was of course pn/rticularly likely to occur

near a growing town; in remoter yural districts the pattern

often remained as intact as it had been right down to the

final enclosure of the eighteenth^' or nineteenth century: this

the abundant surveys made at eiVjj|oj;iire time, and now collected

into county record ollices, mak clear.

^ See al»u\ c, p. I (j8. > See above, pp. i23“4*
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ENGLISH RURAL SOCIETY; WAGES
AND THEIR REGULATION

That the yeoman prospered with the rising prices is obvious.

Whatever his tenure, he worked for the market. If he owned
his land, it was an asset tliat was appreciating. If he were

a copyholder, he was not the man to ‘shake at every sudden

blast of wind^ He knew about the law—his sons sometimes

went into it. He could get a writ or fight a case of trespass with

any man: he was often a litigious type. If he had a lease he

would make the best of it while it ran, and keep his end up in

the bargain for its renewal. Harrison is very explicit about

his prosperity—his chimneys, his pewter, his clothing and his

bedding; how he started his sons in life and dowered his

daughters. He—the representativeyeoman; ofcourse there were

failures—not only did well out of the century of steeply rising

prices, but held his own when they were more stable in the cen-

tury that followed, perhaps riding with Oliver, to be reckoned

a bit of England’s backbone under the early Hanoverians.

He did well and so did the representative', rather commer-

cially-minded, gentleman—not the improvident one who went

under. ‘The ancient manors... of our gentlemen’, Harrison

writes, ‘aie yet, and for the most part, of strong timber.. .

.

Howbeit such as be lately builded arc commonly either of

brick or hard stone, or both.’ After 1577 tliesc ‘brick or hard

stone’ manors- multiplied. Not many were built or rebuilt in

‘strong timber ^dn the next century. I’he stone or bi ick manors

of late Tudor arfd early Stuart times, like the great places

—

Hatfield, Burghley House, Audley End—still stand up and

down the country, though the smaller manor, of whatever

built, has so often become the house of the modern ecpilvalent

of the Elizabethan yeounan, the substantial tenant farmer.

The dividing line between yeoman and husbandman was not

sharp. But the average Liusbandman may be thought of as the

‘small holder’ with twenty to ten acres of land, or even less. He
was a ‘subsistence farmer’,' living on his own produce as best

he could, and no doubt working his family hard. 1 low he lived

would depend on his soil and ihis crops. He would aim at some

surplus, to be marketed and giv«'5 him the ready money that was

essential to meet his modest expenditure on clothes and utensils

and the demands of his landlorat- Very often he was a copy-

holder, but he might equally be ^small leaseholder or a small
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freeholder, a tenant-at-will or a tenant from year to year.

Tenancies from year to year were something of a novelty in

the sixteenth century, but they gradually gained at the expense

of tenancics-at-will; partly because they gave the tenant

security from Michaelmas to Michaelmas, partly because they

entitled the landlord to claim his full rent up to the end of the

agricultural year. The farmer’s year ends at Michaelmas,
after harvest is done. Michaelmas was the usual and con-

venient season for a change of tenant; it became convenient

also for the bigger farmers of the eighteenth century, and so

remained in the nineteenth.

In so far as the husbandman’s family could live on the

produce of his holding, price changes would not much affect

them; and if he had a little produce to market, its raised price

would meet the raised prii:cs of what he had to buy. He lived

a hard life, especially in bad seasons; but from Tudor times

onwards tlif're were no instances of that true famine which had
haunted earlier centuries and was prayed against in Cranmer’s

Litany, together with ‘plague, pestilence. . .battle and murder
and sudden death’.

There was a more distinct line between the husbandman and
the lower ranks of tiic rural population than between him and

the yeoman. They were those who never thought of living by

their land, if they had a little, as some few had. They formed

a class that was certainly increasing with an increasing popula-

tion, all through the period; but a class that had always

existed since real slavery died out. Any increase in the size

of holdings or of the ‘home farms’ of landlords, by consolida-

tions and evictions, would tend to enlarge the class; but though

we often come across consolidations and evictions, we have no

statistics that will even begin to tell us what their effects were

on the bigger changes of population and classes. It is safest

to connect the growth of this class mainly with that probable

doubling of total population which these two and a half

centuries witnessed.^ \Vc can be sure that, although fresh land

was brought under cultivation, the creation of extra holdings,

other than cottagers’ scraps filched from waste or forest, was

unusual: the fresh land was usually added to a holding that

existed already.

When statistical writers began to appear, late in the seven-

teenth century, they called the members of this agrarian

* See above, p. 1O6.
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proletariat ‘outservants* (as opposed to male and female

domestic servants), ‘cottagers’, or ‘paupers*. They connected

them, rightly, with the 554,631 dwellings in England and

Wales which the hearth-tax of 1685 registered as containing

only a single hearth. They recognised that some of the cottages

had ‘land about them’, and so housed that sort of cottager

who could live in part from his land, in part from ‘outwork’ for

farmers or gentlemen. But their calculations suggest that they

considered such land-holding cottagers a small minority, though

most country cottages had some bit of garden ground.

A comparison of the lairly w'ell-informed guesses of the

early statisticians with the census returns of the early nine-

teenth century makes it quite certain that, taking the whole of

England and Wales, this agrarian proletariat was not twice as

numerous as the land-holding class- -fanners, ‘yeomen’, hus-

bandmen—in 1 750. The probable ratio was about i -8 : i
.

(d’he

ratio was only 2-5:1 in 1831, and only 2: i in the Yorkshire of

igi I, a county with many small larmers.)

There is no great diiliculty in showing that, as a result

of the price-rise of the sixteenth century, for members of this

class—for Bullcalf o’ the gi'ecn and Mouldy—Sliakeq)care’s

England was a poor place. Their predecessors of the iitlcenth

century had lived rather dangerously but in relative cornlbrt,

to judge by the purchasing power of their w ages.^ There is no

reason to think that ‘housing conditions’, in a one-hearth

cottage or hut, were much worse in 1 485 than in 1 685. The wide-

spread anxiety about ‘masterless men’, rogues and vagabonds

in early Tudor times is probably exaggerated in our minds— as

all the troubles of that age arc—because printing has left a stock

of pamphlets and other wailings for us to read greater than

earlier centuries could furnish. 4 ’here had aKvays been outlaws

and thieves, beggars and folk in the gicemvood. But it does

suggest that the civil wars of the fifteenth century, the Tudors’

scattering of the private armies of retainers, the social dis-

locations connected locally with enclosure and the dissolution

of the monasteries, had added to their numbers. A change of

landlords, as at the dissfdution, did not necessarily involve

unemployment, 'fhe importance of monastic charity has been

exaggerated; and if a monastery maintained a fair number of

hangers-on, so did the swollen households of the I’udor nobility

who acquired the Bolton Abbeys and Woburn Abbeys and

^ See above, p. 1 19.
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Ford Abbeys. The main trouble came from a growing popula-
tion in a rural society in which the number of separate agri-

cultural holdings was certainly not growing. Many of the new
mouths went to I own or the towns or picked up some trade in

the country. Sometook to the roads or to crime. All who could
added to the family earnings by any available sort of by-
employment for some member of the family—spinning, nail-

making, or whatever it might be. 'Fhe rest worked for what wages
they could get, wages that the State tried to regulate, with fair

success—and the agents of the State were mostly wage-payers,

local Justices of the Pctace. They were perhaps not unusually
hard-hearted; but economic conditions were in theii favour, as

after the Great Pestilence they had liivourcd wage-earners, who
also had taken every advantagr of their position.

Between the first and the last decade of the sixteenth century

day-wages on the land ai)out doubled. Phat last decade was
an unusually dear one, and is peihaps not quite a fair test: but

we have that in it a rough sort of ‘cost of living’ figure

works out at near!' six times tliat of I49i--ijj00, and at more
than thr(‘e times that of the decade in which the monasteries

were dissf)!ved (1531-40), before Henry VIII del)ascd the

coinage, and bef' o he great iloud f#f silver came in from the

Now World.i

This sounds desperate and it was cert.unly very bad. Con-

sider it in another way. That decade 1491-1500, on the average

of years and places, was (jiiitc abnormally favourable to the

pure wage-earner. Supposing that he and his ancestors had

lived entirely on wheat, his day's pay would have bought

nearly three times so much of that suptudor food as a day’s

pay had brought them in 1300. This two centuries’ gain

he was losing under the Tudors; by iGoo the day’s pay would

buy just as much wheat as it had bouglit in 1300. They lived at

both dates.

Poor men did not live on pure wheat at either; but English-

men have always liked it aiixi eaten more of it when they could.

As prices rose, they fell back on rougher and cheaper grain

—

Harrison says so in 157"'—on rye, barley, oats, even linseed.

Scotland and the North h.id always used odts freely, and Wales

barley. But wheateii bread was what the gentry ate; and so did

other people in proportion as they prospered. In Shakespeare’s

day they had to go back on it. Some evidence also suggests,

^ See above, pp. iOb-7.
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a thing in itself probable, that the consumption of what was
called ‘white meat’, i.e. the relatively expensive dairy produce,

declined.

The situation looks so bad that historians have been on the

look-out for extenuating circumstances. A bit of land about

the cottage was one such circumstance; but the men of 1491-

1500 might also have bits of land. Use ol the common— by
custom not by right, if you held no land—was another; but

neither was that a new thing. There is provision in 1 udor law

for an employer to feed his man—and to give a higher w'age

when he did not—but there is again no proof that sucli feeding

was a novelty; the old habit of supplying food on boon-days

suggests that it was not; but it would be a help when prices

were rising. What does seem probable, though it cannot be

demonstrated, is that the spread of the wool manufacture and

of other industries that touched village life gave to the agri-

cultural wage-earner’s family greater opportunities for earning,

and so for adding to the family income, than had previously

existed. But when all has been allowed for, it remains certain

that the material position of the mere wage-earner deierioratecl

perceptibly under the Tudors—unless every figure lies.

It has been said that ‘the social problem of the sixteemth

century was not a problem of wages, but of rents and fines’.

Certainly it was of these that parliaments and law courts

debated and social reformers declaimed. Ihit few reformers

sprang from wage-earning families. Bullcalf o’ the gr(‘en and

Mouldy were inarticulate. Those who paid naits and lines were

not, and many of them had votes. Often they were an absolute,

even a large, majority of the rural hou-seholders
;
perhaps they

were a majority everywhere under Henry VIII and Iklwai'd \'I,

It was certainly these occupiers of ‘houses of husbandry ’ about

whose fortunes governments were anxious: the others they were

in some danger of lumping with the mastcrless men and vaga-

bonds. As in regions of small farms to-day, in \Val(;.s or in

Cumberland, the w'age-cariiers w’crc scattered individuals, not

groups. There is a parallel in France before the Revolution.

Peasants’ grievances interested Arthur Young: he has little to

say about day-labourers, Even in paiisli petitions of

grievances in 1789, the position of the jourmlicr is seldom

referred to, except as a kind of hell into which peasants may
fall if things are not bettered. There arc explanations common
to the two countries in their two centuries. Lifelong agricul-
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tural wage-earners, in France certainly, in England probably,

were outnumbered by the land-holders. In both they were
inarticulate. In both, many actual wage-earners were peasants*

or husbandmen’s sons, waiting the death of a father or elder

brother to take over tlie family land. Yet as, in sixteenth-

century England, the lifelong wage-earners, or wage-seekers,

were certainly becoming a more important social group,
destined to be a majority well before the next century was over,

it is arguable that if theirs was not in fact the social problem of

the time it ought to have been.

This Elizabeth’s government recognised in a fashion, in its

labour Icgislatitm. Before prices rose, the policy of legal

maximum w'age-rates had been no serious hardship. It was
retained in 1515; but one or two county assessments that have
survived Irorn show that, with the price-rise, local

authorities had hdt obliged to disregard it. (Individual wage-

payers had disregarded it already.) Cecil, coming into power,

turned to precedent of 13^9-90,^ and its ‘convenient pro-

portion* ot‘ wage’ He certainly intended that the general

assessment of wages by the Justices of the Peace, provided for

in the great Act of should be based on this principle;

and although w f id complaints, in the dear years of tlie

fifteen-nineties, \at wages had in fact not been ‘rated...

according to the jdenty, scarcity. . .and respect of the times*,

there is evidence from both the sixteenth and the seventeenth

centuries that it was not (piitc neglected, though Justices were

often inert and went on re-issuiiig old assessments. Those of

Kent, for instance, had ‘yearly certified' wages ‘without any

change’ from iIk* year of the Act to that of the Armada. It looks

as if what rise took place was in spite of, not because of, the Act.

And the Act shows that legislators still thought ol all people

who had no property as semi-st'rvile. Qiiaiilicd craftsmen might

be compelled to work in tlu'ir crafts, men not otherwise em-

ployed, from the age of 12 to that of 60, in agriculture; women,

from 12 to .^0, might be compelled to take service. Economic

compulsiim ap[)eiirs generally to have been strong enough to

make men serv'c on tlie land, for what they could get, without

pressure from the Justices. As the humbler crafts, such as

the weaving of ‘household’ woollen cloth, were left open to

them, without the regular apprenticeship which the Act trief

to enforce for more skilled occupations, they had at least

' Scr above, p. t2I.
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alternatives, when they had enterprise enough to seize them.

But the combined pressures of a growing population and the

law kept enough on the land to rob their labour of that

scarcity-value which their predecessors had enjoyed in the

later fourteenth century.^

It is not surprising that some of the later Elizabethans

began to w'onder whether population was not becoming, as men
would say latc^, redundant, and to think of overseas adventure

and the newly projected plantations as an outlet for it. (Was
the ‘redundancy* an important incentive to adventure? It has

been since.) I’hey took their illustrations rather naturally

from the records of crime, arguing that an alleged, but to us

not a proved, increase of crime meant that there was not

enough honest employment available. Richard Hakluyt, the

enthusiastic liistorian and advocate of adventure, lamented

that it did not absorb all those ‘able men to serve their country

which for small robberies are daily hanged. . .even twenty at

a clap out of some one gaol*.

Throughout the seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries

prices remained fairly stable- while wages, both on and olfthe

land, crawled up. Wages did not move much until aft<T 1650,

though some rise can be traced from about 1C30. I'he pure

wage-earner had not yet the numerically dominant place in

rural society that he was to acejuire later; but it is w'cll not to

forget that the half-ccntury that ended with the Civil Wars

had been for him unusually harsh.

Wage-assrssinent by the Justices went on, in jdaccs, far

into the eighteenth century, 'riiirty issues or reissues ot laies

are now known between 1700 and 175^), and a lew' even after

1750. Here and there in the scveniccmh century an issue is

connected with some local or temporary scarcity; but the

general impression is that the slow upw'ard move of money
wages came first, and was then recognised. In i()bd, when

it had already set in, the Somerset Justices issued a wage-

schedule which show'cd no advance on the ollicial rates of

twenty years before. In 1G87 the Buckinghamshiie Justices

enforced in court payment of a wage above their own published

rate. Everything, of course, depended on activity in the en-

forcement of the ofTicial rates. I’his varied greatly; but, owing

to the relative stability of scvcntcenth-ccntury conditions, rates

assessed and rates actually paid did not diverge widely, so lar

^ See above, pp. iiB-g. * Sec above, pp. iC;- 3,
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as wc know: *thc case for a [general] divergence between
assessed and economic rates before, say, the sixteen-eighties is

still not proven’.^ With the eighteenth century very little is

heard of court proceedings for infringement of legal rates—of
which there had been a fair amount previously—and the
divergence between the wage assessed and the wage paid grows.

The system was moribund, but it died harder than historians

used to think—and tlie memory of it did not die.

RURAL SOCIETY IN WALES AND SCOTLAND

When King Henry VIII cut up Wales into counties and gave
it English Law, he also gave Justices of the Peace, whose
business it became to apply liis daughter’s waj^e-law. We know
that they did assess wages; but their few known assessments

have not been much studied. They appear to have dealt mainly
with fare- r'*»*vanls, living in, and wiih harvesters. That is

what v\'e snould LNp''ct. d’he development ofarything that could

be called a labouring class was very slow and very partial in

W'ales of the Welsh. Even in the early nineteenth century

‘a kind of feud 1 {onncction* survived in places. Whole
families workcu ’ r a farmer at a fixed low rate per day; he

might give them land and gardens and cheap bread-corn, or

he might not. Again, a ‘labourer’ might put in a day's work

for each horse tliat he borrowed from the farmer to plough

some scrap ofland of his own. This is in the South. South and

north, in the eighteenth century, we are told of ‘labourers’

who gave ‘love-reapings’, and had in return ‘lovc-ploughings’.

It is all very medieval; it recalls English ‘boon-days’ and the

free tribesman with his seivile dependants in ancient Welsh

law.^ Wage-rates, when wc find them, tell us very little. Those

we know most about arc for farm-sc.vants living in, and as

the.se were fed the wage is of sec^mdary importance.

Scotland, Low or High, was no better furnished with a

labourer class, as opposed to labouring individuals, than was

Wales. And the Highlands, at least, were much shorter of cash

in which to pay wages: late in the eighteenth century a High-

land gentleman miglit pay his cobbler with an ox-hide and his

carpenter with a log. Down to the crofter, nearly everyone

had, if not a foot, at least a toe on the land. Each grade

^ R. Keith Kvh-'l Wage Ri'^ulation under the Statute of Artificers (1938), p. 27.

See above, p. 56.
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normally did work of some kind for the grade above it

—

farmers for their laird, small or great, or in the Highlands

for the ‘ tacksman’ who held under the chieftain of the clan
;
cot-

tars for the laird or the farmer; crofters, with their fragments

of land, also for one or the other. All were tenants, except

noblemen and true lairds. All were personally free and all

were socially independent. The lower grades could seldom live

by their holdings: they might serve, or hunt, or fish, or practise

some country craft. But the holding was there—except for

a few beggars, broken men, and destitute women, for w’hom the

parish had to provide.

Welshmen and Scots, and above all Highlanders, were then

far nearer than the average English to that ‘natural economy’

of which economists have written. You paid so often in hides

and oatmeal and days’ labour. Before such conditions the

statistician is silenced. \Vas a cottar better housed, or fed, or

clothed at the time of the ’45 than when Queen Mary fled

into England? The statistician cannot say. After iGo;^ everyone

in the South w’as safer from Border raids; and after the ’45

everyone on the Highland fringe from cattle-liftings and

raidings ofbarns for corn—in those ‘ Moray lands for extiinple,

‘w’hereall men’ used to ‘ take their prey’. The Reformati«)n had

come and then the Union, first of Crowns and after of Parlia-

ments. Society was stabler, safer, more law-abiding. Whether

its lower strata had become any moi e c<'»mfortable may certainly

be doubted, but cannot be demonstrated.

AGRICULTURAL TF.CIIMOUE

Of technical pro.gress in agriculture it is very hard to speak

until we get well into the eighteenth century, and it is not

easy then. The first mention of this working method, or that

new crop, or some improved rotation, can often be traced;

but what the historian most wants to know, and often cannot

learn with any certainty, is how many people adopted it, and

where, and when. What is certain is that, far into the eigh-

teenth century, there w'crc some traditions everywhere that had

not changed, and many regions where little or nothing had

changed. There was the old heavy, wheclless Scots plough that

*made rather a triangular rut in the ground than a furrow*

—

with its twelve oxen, its mixed team of oxen and horses, or, in

Ayrshire, its four to six horses. The traditional Kentish plough,
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with its six to twelve oxen, was just as cumbrous and un-
changed, though technically better. There arc the men of Cam-
bridge under William and Mary, shown reaping with the
sickle in their Caime Field

, where now a University library

stands, precisely as in any medieval illustrated manuscript.
And, if the picture is to he trusted, all, on their several strips,

are harvesting the same crop: it is Carme Field’s turn in

the rotation for wheat. There is Devonshire, which in 1750
was said not to have a single wheeled cart, crops and everything

else being moved on sledgfs or on horseback. There are the
Welsh, still most interested in their cattle, l^ut driving them
more and more for sale into England where, in 1707, ‘your
Anglcsrys and 1

1

V/r h ’ arc 1 rckoned ‘ a good hardy Sort for fatting

on barren or middling Sort of Land’. Hardiest of all are

the black Sec^s which, well accustomed to be driven, wxre
already coming south; and though the drovers’ roads through

the Che’ *01 woie not so busy in 7707 as they became
later, Det'oe fount! ‘a jjrodigious number of black cattle’

f'Utrning in the ‘vast tracts of okmcIows’ behind Yarmouth, in

the tw'cnties.

The teams suf%e5* one change which was certainly going

slowly forward, .hough whether it meant progress or not

contcmpoiaries were still ikH agreed—the n'placcrnent on the

land, and especially in the plough-team, of the ox by the horse.

It has been suggested that the horse was first harnessed to a

harrow, perhaps very early. \Ve know that the relative merits

of plougli horse and plough ox had been debated from the

thirteenth to the sixteenth century.^ One of our earliest field

maps, a very charming one cmbellislied with pictures, that of

Laxton in Nottinghamshire, shows a single horse dragging

a harrow and a yoke of oxen with a horse harnessed in front

dragging a wheeled plough. That is symbolic of the compromise

then arrived at for the country as a whole. In the eighteenth

century there are ox regions and horse regions, but the horse

tends to predominate. \Vc most often meet horses on the w’est

side of the island, from Ayrshire downw'ard, including Wales.

But wc meet them also, from four to six of them to a plough,

in Northampton, in Berkshire and in Middlesex; and we meet

not exactly liorscs but garrons, ponies, ploughing in the High-

lands. Ox-teams are still easily found; they survived into this

present centurv in Sussex; but by the eighteenth ‘progressive*

^ See above, p. 84.
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people arc all for the horse. Soon, when Coke ofNorfolk wants

to teach Gloucestershire men, he will send a Norfolk plough,

a ploughman and a pair of horses to beat, not oxen, but the

traditional Gloucestershire six-horse team handled by two men
and a boy.

It is with implements as with teams—no striking change

or improvement until well into the eighteenth century, and then

an immense weight of tradition against change, tradition which,

if not always blind, often was.

Changes and progress in cropping are closely associated

with the use of the common fields, though innovation was

easiest and earliest in ‘ old inclosed ’ districts like Kent. Common
field routine, we now know, was less rigid than many brief

accounts of it suggest, even before 1500. There were always

more crops to be raised than one of winter corn—wheat, rye, or

mixed grain—and one of spring corn, barley or oats. In a

three-field rotation we should expect to find most uniformity

and routine on the winter-field, the ‘white’ corn fi(‘ld, as it is

sometimes called. The other cropped field is someiiincs called

the ‘peas’ field, as it seems to be in the earliest known field-

regulating agreement, one of about 1425. In any case, room
had to be found for peas and beans, perhaps also for tares

(vetches) and hemp and flax, though the two last were generally

grown apart in closes and gardens: an early sevenU'cnlh-

century writer makes his shepherd grow^ hemp enough in his

garden ‘to make his lockram shirts’.

We know' that in early Stuart times crops might be grown on

the spring-corn field of one three-course set ‘according to each

man’s fancy That is at Laxton in Nottingham. Away on

the Berkshire Downs, on a two-course set, Robert Todcr in

1610-20 was sowing wheat, barley, beans, peas and vetches on

his strips in the single-cropped field pretty much as he liked;

once, at least, he ‘hitched’ a vetch crop from the fallow field.

Long afterwards, in 1794, an agricultural expert wTotc: ‘who-

ever apprehends that the occupiers of a common field arc

necessarily tied down to any precise mode of management, by

the custom of any parish, are grossly mistaken’.- 'i’hat implies

widespread, and not new, free cropping in Lincolnshire, of

which he was writing. Right into the nineteenth century, in

an unenclosed three-field village of Cambridgeshire, one field

—

* C. S. and C. S. Orwin, Th Open Fields ( 1938), p. i6fl.

• lliornai Stone, General View of ilu Agruulture of, . , Lincoln (1794)1 P* 35 *
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no doubt the autumn-sown—had a stated crop
;
one lay as fallow

pasture; one ‘might be cropped according to the various
owners’ pleasure’.^ Routine plus liberty. How far back did it

go in Lincoln or Cambridge or Nottingham or Berkshire?
After Robert Loder’s day, there was much advocacy of

fodder-crop growing on the fallow field, especially of turnips

and clover. Loder, and no doubt many more unrecorded men,
had shown the way with his ‘hitching’ of vetches. The main
obstacle was the widespread, but not universal, right to

‘common of shack’, grazing on the fallow, as in nineteenth-

century Cambridgeshire. So far as is known, Barnaby Googe
was the first writer to recommend growing turnips in the

field, in 1577. (But sucli recommendations pass most often, at

all times, by unrecorded word of mouth.) Googe was trans-

lating a foreign book and drawing on the experience of the

Low Countries. Other advocates followed liim, and before the

seventeenth century was over—it was all very slow—a few

successful '.'vj .linents in using turnips for feeding sheep were

being reported. Be: they come from districts where the true

open field was rare—from parts of Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex—and
turnips are said to do well on ‘barren or heathy’ land, which

suggests fields ne' iV mclosed from the waste. Jethro Tull,

1674-17.)!, the
i
.onecr agricultural reformer of the early

eighteenth century, says that he ‘introduced turnips into the

field in King \Villiam’s reign; but the practice did not travel

beyond the hedges of my estate till after the Peace of Utrecht*

(1713).'^ Note the ‘hedges of his estate’: he has not open field

in mind for his experiment.

The use of the spring-corn field was more elastic than used

to be supposed. There were, and always had been, stretches

of the country where grazing rights on open-field fallow had

never been important, so had not to be dealt with. But some

of these ‘old enclosed regions’ were as intensely conservative

as any in the kingdom. Dcvonshiic, with its sledges and pack-

horses, was thought by reformers after 1750 to be unusually

benighted. Cornwall was not ‘progressive’; nor were some

counties along the \Vclsh Marches. Whether on or off land

that lay, or had lain, in open fields, progress in getting rid of

fallow moved mainly from cast and south-east to west and north-

west—in Scotland as in England—and it was not until after

' E. C. K. Conner, Common land and Inrlowre p. 21, n. 3.

• Quoted by Lor ! Ernie, Ensli^h Fanning Fast and Fusent (igaa), p. 135.
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1750 that the two crops mainly planted on the area formerly

left fallow, clover and turnips, came into anything like general

use.

Naturally, it was not often in open fields that specialised

crops new to England were tried—in comparatively small

quantities. Hops first came late in the fifteenth century, a little

before that Reformation with which a popular rhyme connects

them. They \\'ere grown at various points in the East and South-

East, but became, as they have remained, a Kentish speciality;

it was a Kentish man who wrote a Perfite Platforme of a Hoppe

Garden in 1574. Saffron was not quite new: it had been known
since the fourteenth century, but its use and growth extended

in the sixteenth when Walden—‘Welshmen’s or slaves* valley’,

an interesting old name—began to be called SalTnm Walden.

There are many saffron ‘gardens’, ‘closes’ and ‘grounds’

among Essex field-names. Only one of the names, ‘saffron

shot’, suggests that a block in an open field may have been

devoted to the crop. About PontiTract they grew liquorice

—

and ‘pomfret cakes’ flavoured with it were still so called in the

nineteenth century. \'arious districts sj)ecialiscd in hemp and

flax, neither a new crop, or in the oil-seeds, some of which

were relatively new, or in the old dye-stuff plants, madder

and woad.

What might be tried on recently reclaimed soil is illustrated

on the Bedlbrd Level, after its drainage.^ lilocks of the land

had been assigned to the ‘adventurers’, tin* people who with

the Earl had risked capital in the enterprise, other blocks to

those who were losing common rights, 'fliis ( leaied the way for

experiment. Land got from the fen had often first used

for enclosed grazing: the cattle or sheep cropped, manured, and

improved it. 'fhe process was repeated after the great drainage;

but all sorts of crops were also sow n —flax, hemp, oats, cole-

seed (the source of that colza-oil which makt's a bi-autiful

soft lamplight), onions, peas and woad. There w'crc willows

everywhere, and in places, as the fen dried, wheat.

When Cobbett passed through the more thoroughly drained

and improved Fcnland of the early nineteenth ciuitury, what

struck him most were the ‘immeasc bowling greens' covered

with fat sheep. This dyke-enclosed grazing had replaced the old

intercommoning of village herds in the fen—though bits of

old commoning practice sur\’ivcd. Altogether, even by 1750,

* See aliove, pp. 196-7,
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Britain had made fairly good use of her grazing opportunities.

There was inadequate winter feed, but there were great stretches

ofgood downland, including Epsom Downs on which the godly
shepherd and his boy ‘brought. . .thoughts of the old age of
the world’ to the mind of Samuel Pepys. T here were standing

pastures and an autumn ‘bite* after the hay had been cut in

the meadows. Modern enclosure from fields and commons and
the old grazing enclosures of the West helped to keep enough
sheep and cattle to provide the nation’s wool—with meat and
dairy stuff enough for many if not for all. A new agrarian class

oj: group had evolved in Tudor times—the graziers. Before

1500 a ‘gras-yer* had been a supervisor of forest pasture. By

1525 he was anyone who had many sheep or cattle grazing. In

16 1 1 he is called ‘a fattencr of cattle’.

The Welsh, Scotch and other cattle that he fattened were

presumably slaughtered for the market of the well-to-do; and

though the ci cam was there perhaps not much of it got through

to the pc>'r 1 uat fall in popular consumption of ‘white meat’

—dairy producf* - vvhich almost certainly was part of the

deterioration of the condition ofwage-earners undei Llizabeth,

seems to have persisted. ‘Husbandmen, and such as labour’,

Burton wrote in us Anatomy in ib2i, ‘can cat lat bacon, salt

gross meat, hard ciieese. , .coarse hnMd at all times’^—and it

is by no means certain tliat labourers had bacr)n or salt meat

enough. However, there were conies to be trapped, birds to be

snared, and miscellaneous poachings. At the close ofthe century

comfortable people thought that there was ‘no Country in the

W^jrld where the Inferior Rank of Men were better. . .fed’"

—

which may well have been true, Ibr in most countries they were

singularly ill-fed.

There was a possible addition to dietr y being considered

in the seventeenth century, the potato. It was much written

about and it was grown experimentally in some gardens; but it

never made an important coiuribution to the diet of the

English rural poor during these years—partly because, to

have so become, it would have had to be grown in the fields;

partly because few cotta »ts had knowledge or land enough to

make their own experiments; mainly perhaps through that

' Quoted bv Sir Jack C. Drummond and .\nnc WilbraUam, Tfu English-

man's Food (1939), p. 121.
, ^ nx .

* Charles Davciiiint, Discounes on the Public Revenues (1698), quoted

ibid, p. 123.
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dietary conservatism so strong in most men. Harsh necessity,

and possibly nimbler minds, overcame that conservatism in

Ireland; by 1750 the population was multiplying on a diet of

which the potato was an important part. In the sixties of the

seventeenth century, a literary potato enthusiast had praised

the white-flowered ‘Irish’ potato, which he said was being

tried in Wales and the North of England. Rather later, the

journalist Houghton said potatoes were ‘very numerous’ in

Lancashire aAd ‘a pleasant food... eaten with butter and

sugar’. (That hardly sounds a poor man’s dish.) By 1 750 their

growth was spreading in London market-gardens on the Essex

side—Plaistow, West Ham. They had got a firm hold in Wales,

the Scottish islands and West, and tlie English North-West, as

a supplementary food for part of the year. Most people had

heard of them and many gardens may have shown a few. But

that was all. It was long after 1 750 that Coke’s Norfolk farmers

first allowed that perhaps potatoes ‘wouldn't poison tha pigs’.

enclosures: the eighteenth century

The policy of using an Act of Parliament to overcome the

legal and personal dlliicultics connected with large-scale en-

closure cither of fens, commons, or open fields developed

slowly during the later years of this period. Its predecessor

was an enclosure agreement registered, to give it binding force,

in a court of law—the Chancery or, as has been seen, the

Palatine Court of Durham.^ Almost by an accident, it would

seem, a rearrangement of fields in HerefortMiire was approved

by Act of Parliament under James 1 . 'riicn comes a long gap.

Under Charles II there are Acts for enchisurc of fens and wastes,

and of Malvern Chace. A few Acts dealing with open fields

appear under William and Mary, Anne and George I. The
pace quickens under George II, but not markedly until his

last decade (1750-60),

Yet by 1750 the method had been w^orked out by which the

great eighteenth- and early nineteenth-century enclosures were

effected. This method, the motives at work, and the connection

with enclosure by agreement, can all be best illustrated not by

generalisations but by particular Bills. Take the Bill of 17.19

‘for Confirming Articles of Agreement, and an Award, for In-

closing and Dividing the Heaths, Wastes, Fields, and Common-
* See above, p. 207.
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grounds, in the Township of Norton juxta Twicross, in the
County of Leicester*—a village of a few hundred inhabitants,

five miles north-west of Market Bosworth, between Twycross
and Appleby Magna. Charles jennens Esq. is Lord of the
Manor, John Clayton is Rector; a knight, another esquire,

‘and divers other Persons are hrecholders, and Land-owners* in

the township. You still si)eak of the ‘town’ of Norton, just as

Chaucer would have spoken.

I he township contains about 1744 ztcres, of which about

377 ‘hath, for several \ears last past, been so over-run with
Ueath and Furze, that it hath been of little or no Value. .

.

;

and the Common-fields, Meadows, and Pastures. . .lie so con-

fused and intennixt, that they are incapable of Improvement*.

A survey of 1725 had established the facts, and that the 377
acres ‘were chiefly enjoyed by Persons having no Right of

Common therein*. (Who were these? Possibly gipsies; much
more probably the rightless non-landholding pooi of Norton

juxta T\ By an agreement ofJanuary 1747 a group of

commi.ssioncrs ‘w^rc to plot and allot the Share of each

Freeholder’ in the whole 1744 acres and, among in.iny other

things, ‘to ascertain and a|)[)()int the publick and private

Highways and Poa s throughout the new^ Inclusiircs*. Their

aw'ard was to be confirmed ‘by a Decree of the Court of

Chancery, or by Act of Parliament*.

There were some enclosures aln'ady, which were taken into

account in the award made in September 1748. Land was

assigned to twenty-six freeholding people and to the Corpora-

tion of Coventry, as Prustces of a Cliarity School. The range

was from 543 acres 21 perches for the knight, Sir Thomas

Abney—not lord of the manor—clown to 33 perches for Richard

Francis. Assignments were made ‘in lieu of each Freeholder’s

Land, Common-right, and L^Mtc whatsoever*.

'^rhe aw’ard mentions a Mill-held, a Wood-field, a Snareston-

field, a Church-held and an Ausirey-field; also the Hcath-

ficlds and the Ileaih-field Leys (pastures); an area known as

the Sliornells, w liich had \gorsy Parts’ like the Heaths; a Towm-

meadow; and several Ch)ses and Crolts. It decides who shall

do the fencing, but also refers to an ‘old Boundary-fence*

betw'een Snan‘ston-ficld and Church-ficld. The I own-meadow

is being cut up, assigned, and fenced
;
tlic Icncing is everywhei^

by quickset hedge and ditch.

Various pie who would not come into the award at first
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have recently executed it. In fact all have done so ‘except

William Chester, who hath only a Close called Tompson’s Close,

containing Three Acres Two Roods and Five Perch, antiently

inclosed; and John Priestnall, who hath only Thirty-eight

Perch, of old Inclosure; and Richard Francis* of the thirty-

three perches. None of these had, or claimed, ‘any Common-
right [of grazing or haymaking] in the open Fields, Heath, or

commonable Places, in the said Lordship*. A small stubborn

group who, according to the Bill, stand to lose nothing; they

will get their little closes and they claim no common rights, but

perhaps they farmed under the Knight in the open fields, and

feared the consequences ofenclosure for the small tenant-farmer.

The work of assignment had begun; but to make it ‘abso-

lutely valid’ the promoters would now like, not a Chancery

Decree but an Act of Parliament. They got it.

Details of Norton-juxta-Twycross geography arc for the local

historian. The general historian sees an open-field village in its

last rather complex phase—apparently with three main fields,

two minor fields, some ‘antient’ enclosures, and some de-

tached fields and leys on the heath. There would be room for

considerable varieties of cropping if local men had enterprise

for it. But Lcicestersliire, a very ‘open* county in 1600, was

going over to the pasture and dairy-farming which would

dominate it; so perhaps the crops were of secondary interest,

and perhaps small open-field arable farmers were in real

danger of bcinp replaced by bigger grazing farmers, rorty-fivc

years later the typical Leicestershire farm was said to be of

100 to 200 acres, of wliich only some twenty were ploughed,

and sown for fodder crops. Over its grass fields the hunts of the

nineteenth century would go. It was emphaticallv part of ‘the

shires’; Norton-juxta-Twycross lies, as a liunling man wijuld

say, in the Atherstone Cf)untry.



Chapter VIII

Industry, Gilds and Trade Clubs

POWER, MACHINES, IRON AND COAL

All through the centuries since iioo there had been progress,

slow and intermittent but real, in various branches of in-

dustrial technique. Witli the internal peace ofTudor and most
Stuart times, with the exciting induciicc of external discoveiry

and trade, the invention of printing, tlie growth of population,

the fresh inlluences ol skilled aliens—Flemings fleeing before

Alva, then Huguenots irom Louis XIVs drag M>ns—the pace of

progress quick(med. Flemings and Huguenots were followed

by Jews and Dutchmen; and although Medina, VViiliam Ill’s

Jewish ar*ii^ v'Uitractor, and Henriquez, an early Jewish dis-

counter of hills at Jac Bank of England, with Vandeput and
Van Neck, Dutch merchant financiers, were not H’hat are

called industrialists, their [rresence helped to k(‘ep the economic

air stirring.

Before 1500 e\vry ‘clothing’ icgion had its fulling-mills,

^

just as every district wh:itso('vcr had its corn-mills. Probably

water-power had recently come inio use for the bclhnvs and the

tilt-hanim(‘rs of the iron indmiry it was used to drive grinders’

wheels in the cutlery trade, a task for ^ very simple cheap

installation; but that is the limit of our certain knowledge of its

use in industry. In the textile Industries ‘power’, well estab-

lished for fulling, made only slow further progress for a long

time. Early in the sixteenth century the ‘gif' -mill * was invented

or imported. In it water turned a rather small wheel, its rim

set with teazle-hcads wliich raised the nap on the cloth for

shearing. But this might put me*i out of work and a law was

passed against it in if) )
1-2. The mills went up in spite of the

law: King Charles’s proclamation against them in 1633—he

favoured paternal govern nent—did not stop them. Alter 1660

nothing did; though as the law was unrepealed it was s.ifcst to

call them ‘raising’ mills, not gig-mills. In the early eighteenth

century, anyone who wanted one built it.

* See above, pp. 154-5. * above, pp.

CBH 15
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A story running parallel to that of the gig-mill is that of the

stocking-frame. This hand-driven knitting-machine is credited

to a member of St John’s College, Cambridge, about the year

1589. Legend surrounds the invention, but it certainly was
disliked by the public and at court: knitting supported so many
poor women. The inventor was encouraged to try in France, at

Rouen; but the enterprise failed. However, the ‘frame’ was
taken up gradually and im[»rovcd in the seventeenth century.

Power was never applied to it; but in the eighteenth century

framework-knitters were a recognised, scattered, industrial type

in the Midlands, especially Nottingham and Leicester.

An equally ingenious invention, about contemporary with

the stocking-frame, was not made in England. The Dutch

loom, swivel-loom, or ‘engine’ loom as it was called later, could

weave at the same time a dozen or more narrow things—tapes,

ribbons, ‘inkles’ (braids or the like). It was brought early to

London, presumably by foreigners, and became an almost

permanent cause of friction there. London silk-ribbon weavers

hated it. It was prohibited in i6;^8; but when rioting broke out

in 1675 there was a new spirit in government; the thing was

efficient: it provided work and ribbons: let it go on. 'I'hc same

opinion evidently jircvailed where there were no remains of

such a monopolistic organisation as the Weavers' C'.oinpany of

London to resist mechanism. Somewhere about ibGo the

‘inkle’ loom got to Manchester, where linen-working was well

developed. There in 1683, Ralph Thoresby, the Yorkshire

antiquary, ‘was most taken with theii inkles, eighteen several

pieces wherecjf they can weave in the same loom’.^ On this

loom was founded tiic very important MancheslcT ‘small-waie*

industry of the eighteenth century; abo a nineteenth-century

Manchester byword—people in a crowdi-d room were said to

be ‘as thick as inkle-weavers’.

Meanwhile that application of water-power had been made

which used to be taken as the starting-point of ‘the’ industrial

revolution. For centuries in Italy silk had been ‘thrown* by

water-power, i.c. the fibres twisted together into a thread

that will stand tension as w'arp. In 1719 Thomas Lombe, having

surreptitiously picked Italian brains, opened his pioneer

throwing-mill at Derby. It employed 300 peo[)le; was not very

widely imitated before 1750; and bec ame the prototype of all

^ Quoted by A. P. Wadsworth ami J. dc L. Mann, The Cotton Trade and

industrial Lancashife, t6oo-iydo (1931), p. 103.
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the early water-driven cotton or wool spinning mills of the
later eighteenth century.

In metallurgy use of the tilt-hammer spread rapidly—not
only in the iron industry, but also for hammering copper ingots

into plates. Wire-drawing by water-driven rollers, known
already in Germany before 1500, passed to England with the
erection of wire-mills at Tintern in 1567. The seventeenth
century knew rolling mills for metals, an obvious adaptation

of the princiijlc of the corn-mill; and also the slit mill in which
a knife, falling on the tilt-hammer principle on to the edge of
a i^ctal plate, cuts it into narrow rods, ‘nail rod’ for the savage
nailers of Cradley Heath and thereabouts.

Before the century was over, piower—and in this case the

power of steam—was needed and used in connection with the

century’s greatest technical development, that of the mines,

especially the C(jal mines. I'liis development was as much
connected with the growth ofpopulation and above ail with the

growth of ilie 1 -ondon demand as with the new uses for coal in

industry which h..J bc(!n found since late Tudor times.

England’s and southern Scotland's widely scattered coal-

measures, tapped first by ‘delves’—open wf>rkings—and bell-

pits, had long Iv n )f locil importance for irulustrial and

domestic use. M.aland and Yoikshire smiths had rehed on

them; so had South Lancashire, the Biistol region and the

Poorest of Dean. But in very many places defective means of

transport limited large-scale industrial or domestic use of coal:

not much can be carried far on pack ponie*? or in country carts.

The exceptions, important ones, were coal-workings near the

sea and consiiining centres (>n navigable water—Tyneside,

Sunderland, Glamorgan, Whitehaven, Flintshire; with London,

other cities and Ireland, but London Fown above all, London

and the Tyne.^

In I'dizabeth’s early days Newcastle vvas the only important

English coal-shipping port. It shipped 33,000 tons—coastwise

or abroad—in 1564. In seventy years (1634) the figure had

risen to about .152,000. There were 69,000 more from Sunder-

land, which had grown frem almost nothing. Between a quarter

and a third of all these coal cargoes from the North-East went to

the Thames. For 1 580, six years before Sliakespeare came up to

London from Stratford, London's import ol ‘sea cole’ is

estimated at less than 1 5,000 tons. That would not go far among

* See above, pp. iGO-g.
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perhaps 100,000 people. Wood must still have been the main
fuel. But wood also needs carriage; the home counties had been

heavily drawn on for London, and Sussex for its iron industry.

The Elizabethans were getting anxious about timber reserves.

(It is not surprising : between 1 5.10 and 1 640 prices of fire-wood

rose almost three times as much as prices in general.) When
Mistress Quickly spoke of her sea-coal lire, some time before

1600, the n(*w fuel was coming in fast. King James patronised

it: he had Scottish coal sent to Westminster. He had been

familiar with it in Auld Reekie, where wood was much harder

to get than at Windsor. Scotland had long used coal freely,

first from the ‘delves’—in Scots ‘heuchs’— then from pits.

Before 1600 her parliament was showing anxiety about coal

‘growand scant daily*. The export was I'Dibalden. ‘The

Scots’, it has been said, ‘were faced with their long struggle

to learn the technique of real mining’;^ but had one mine

at Culross which would soon have galleries running under the

sea.

Whether King Jam(\s set a fashion in London or not, by

1605-6 the annual delivery of coal tlicie had risen to 74,000

Ions. Before the Civil War it had m^arly doubled; by after the

Revolution more than doubled again— 3‘2;^,(')00 tons —and had

absorbed two-fifths of all the shipments from Xortlniinberland

and Durham. In short, the seventeenth century iiKide Lc)ndon

the city of coal smoke. Had all the coal that came in stayed

there, each man, woman and child would ha\'e had about half

a ton a year by 1 700. And though a good deal went to industry,

none went to raise steam or make gas.

It did not all stay in London: there was an impoitanl up-

river trad(\ So there was from many east and south-east coast

ports that the north-cast coal fleets served, fleets of ships

built at many points on the east coast, and containing, in the

eighteenth century, up to 400 sail. They put in at ports all the

way from Whitby to Plymouth, especially at Lynn which, in

1725, supplied ‘about six counties wholly, and tliree counties

in part, with. . .coals’. 'I'hat is Defoe who, as he got near to

Newcastle, saw that ‘inexhauslcd Store of ("oals and Coal

Pits’ whidi supplied the South, and especially London, where

even the taverns were ‘come to make Coal Liies in their upper

R(j(jms ’.

^ Miss I. F. (a ant, The Social and Economic Deiclopment of Scotland before

j€o3 (1930;, p. 318.
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By that time South-West England had its sea-borne coals from

Glamorgan; North-West England from Flintshire or White-

haven; East Scotland from Fife. The enemies of England under-

stood the significance of the coal fleets; the Duich—economists
and coal buyers—perhaps better than tlie French. The threat of

Dutch fleets might leave London cold
;
and ifTromp could have

held the seas, London might have been frozen out. Jiut the

colliers were broken in to risks, and westerly winds often hin-

dered the Dutch. After ib88 came a century of Anglo-Dutch

friendship during which the passage of colliers, coastwise or

to the Dutch ports, was very safe.

Mines were getting deeper, wherever tlicic was a sliipping,

or a strong local, demand. Pumping became more essential and

more dillicult. Only on a very steep slr)pe could a tolerably

deep mine be draiiK'd l}y ‘adits’; a really deep mine nowhere.

Men of s(’ienre and of [)ract]ce wen; mm h cr)ncerned with the

principles i>f the pinnj), want(‘d to raise \\ab*r to supply cities

and i)ut ''uL ;.ei»' lires as well as to di*ain pits. The upshot

was Savery and Nes. women's steam j)umpiTig ii ventioris of 1G98

and 1710- i‘J. n<ali were Devon men. There is no reason to

suppose that either iliought^ more ofeo.il-pits than of tin-mines.

But it was at a c< il-^ it tliat Ncwcoimm's 'lire machine’ was

first erected and \\o\ ked, in 1 71 2, at a place ne.ir Dudley C.isile,

probaljly close to J’ipton. W ithin five years engines have been

traced in various signiti(,ant phues—one at a colliery near

Coventry; one at Ilawarden ne.ir the riiiitsliiie coast, and one

at \Vliiit*have!n, both jilaces from which ci'il was easily shipped

to Ireland, which has none worili mentioning; one .it Austhorpe

near Leeds; one at raniii*hl by Newcastle; and one, one only,

at a (ioriiish mine. The (’oal-pii demand w’as the more insistent;

and it was in Northumberland and Duiham that engineering,

mechanical and civil, was most needed to meet it. To move the

coal to the waiiu’, eroimd was lewlh'd and emb.inked and wag-

gon roads built. '1 he nuvst remarkable was the Tanfield I'oad,

comi)letcd before 1723 —valleys filled i^r bi'idged, .ind hall-mile

cuttings, witli 'Ihmies of timber laid for five miles to the river

side’. These ‘frames' iiia ’e the Nlram-w.ivs' which a century

later would be of iron. A train now' runs along this Tanfield

road using what is claimed to be ‘the oldest railway embank-

ment in tlie world

Colonel Liddell was a pioneer at Tanfield. South 01 him, the

* W. VV. Toi aiuson, Tfn yorth-Eastern Railway (i9i4)» plate II.
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Bishops ofDurham had been ‘ironmasters* in the Middle Ages.

Dudley Castle also points to the connection between coal and
iron and land-ownership; for the Black Country smiths used

Dudley Castle coal. It was once usual to give the name of

Dudley, ‘Dud’ Dudley, author of Meiallum Mariis (1665),

a prominent place in the story of iron technique; but ‘there is

no valid reason why this Balliol undergraduate, rather than any

one of a doztn other projectors of the seventeenth century,

should have been singled out for fame’.^ The story in outline is

this. Starling with medieval iron, mostly wrought for the smith

out of the ore by repeated heatings, and a little cast we do not

know how but presumably from some [)rimitivc blast furnace,

we meet the blast furnace in the Sussex Weald in early Tudor
times. Cannon were its main output, cannon and pigs to be

refined into smith’s iron at the forge. In i f,7;j furnace ow ners in

the Weald included the Queen, Earls, Barons and Knights;

most of whom also had hainmer-potKls and forges. Iron or

cannon-shot they sold where they could find biiy(‘rs: in 158’, the

Earl of Leicester secured an iron contract from the ‘King of

Barbary’; and sublet it.

Fifty years later there were furnaces in at least fourteen

counties. The interval had been one of furious activity wherever

iron, water-power and charcoal were available—but there were

limits to these possibilities. Charcoal was the main anxiety.

The Weald lost ground. Goveinincnt was an\i(ais about ship-

building timber, though coal was solving the (li>meslic fiie-

w'ood problem in Town and the towns. 'I’he activity, turious

down to about 1630, might slacken. Later, it did. d'hat w'as

why projectors like Dudley, w'ho had left Balli(d for his baronial

father's ironworks in iGig, tried mineral fuel and wrote about

it. They may have had a certain success; some coal.s can be used

raw^ in blast furnac(;s; but they did mu rc\ olutionise smelling or

supply the needed iron.

More than forty years after the publication of Mctallurn

MartiSy in 1708, Abraham Darby, a caster of j)ots and things in

brass or iron, leased iron furnaces at Coalbruokdale in Shrop-

shire. There, some time between 1708 and 1718, |)robably so

early as lyoq, he cokorl r<jal and fed his blast furnaces with it.

He was a Quaker who minded his own business, k(‘pt his own
counsel; not a literary projector. And he was a caster not a

forgemastcr. Besides, coke-smelted j^ig did not at first forge

^ T. S. Ashton', Iron and Steel m the Indmlnul Raolulion (19^4), p. 12.
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successfully into bar. Charcoal pig was traditional and, it

would seem, for a long time better. (Into the present century

old-style Sheffield steel-makers liked Swedish charcoal-bar for

cutlery steel.) Not all coals make good furnace coke. There
were probably discouraging failed experiments. And as the

English output ofcharcoal-bar slackened, the import ofSwedish
and Russian iron grew. It had been already heavy before the

Civil War. P'or liaise various reasons, it would appear, Darby’s
process spread (jbscurcly and very slowly. It was being tried

near Wrexham in 1721; but twenty or thirty years later it was
apparently confined to that neighbourhood and to Shropshire.

Again, there was no revolution; but the wheel was balanced

ready to turn.

In another matter connected with coal it had already turned

right over. Coal had taken what might be called its nineteenth-

century position in innumerable domestic and iridunrial uses.

The details of the story arc long and intricate. Here is the

summary. 1 n u '-workers, who had always used 5r»ine coal, made
use of It in one piucess after another. Other metal-workers

followed: they even used it at the Mint. For all boiling and

evaporating processes it was obviously fit. Salt-makers and
soap-boilei's, a r in^ 'Tudor trade, used it. Glass-makers,

growing in numljers, skill and importance, learnt to use it in

place of beech-billets, at least for certain purposes. So did

brick-burners, ji.irtially at first, then totallv. Tlie quantities

consumed were in some cases very great. When Defoe got near

to Shields, he saw the smoke of tlu* salt pa 'is ‘ascend in Clouds

over the Hills. . .at least sixteen Miles from the Place’.

The uses to which coA was put s('em to us so obvious that

it is not easy to appreciate the change. But there e.xists a report

from a Fnmchm.in writUai in 17^0 when tl change was about

completctl, whiv'h shows how it struck an ol'iservcr from a wood-

burning people such as the English had been a century and

a half earlier. Cc^al, he writes, is ‘the soul of English manufac-

tures’. It ‘serves lor all the domestic uses for which we employ

wood—whether for the hearth, the kitclnm, or the laundry*.

His list of the people win use it, and whose use of it surprises

him, is long. Theie are bakers and confectioners; whole strings

of trades that boil or lieat —livers, brewers, sugar-refiners,

soap-boilers and so on. Its use in the glass industry amazes

him; for the French still used only charcoal ofbeechwood many
years later. Bri( \.s the English bake by it, as men do in Flanders,
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he says, ‘and even in the neighbourhood of Marly’. ‘Coopers

have no other fire.
’

‘All workers in iron and copper make use of

coal.* ^ The reference to Marly shows that in each case he has

in mind the contrast of fuels, natural enough when France’s

relative poverty of coal and abundant forests arc recalled.

COPPER AND BRASS

Inuiiigrant skill had helped the technical progress of many
British industries—among them glass, wool, silk and i)apcr. The
immigrants W’cre often refugees, Flemings in the sixteenth

century. Huguenots in the seventeenth. But not always. The
Tudor monarchs more than once invited capitalists and tech-

nicians—Germans or Italians—to develop indiisoies of wiiich

they thought the country stood in need. It needed, they held,

above all, precious metals and such ‘ half-prccioiis’ metals as

copper and die mixture of copper and zinc which is brass.

Copper it had, though copper mining had been neglected.

Zinc-ore w'as not known and all brass had been imported—

contrasting with the exjiort of that other alloy, pewter.'^ Brass

was w'anted for war and peace—the ‘brass cannon*, and the

brass W'ire which made the best teeth when set in boards for

carding wool. All relevant mines were declared by the Tudors

royal mines; Iw-o great companies were charUaed in 15^8, the

Mines Royal and the Mineral and Battery \Vf>rks— the first

industrial companies in British history; and (German capitalists

and W'orkpeople were invited to develop the industries. Their

first main centre of activity was the Newlands valley near

Keswick, where copper ore with traces of silver w'as f nind.

Zinc ore had been found also
—

‘calamine stone’—in the

Mendips and elsewhere; but the projected brass industry grew'

very slowly. The Mineral and Ikittery woiks made iron wire

successfully at I’intern, not much brass w'irc at first. After

1580 the Mines Royal looked south, to Devon and Cornish

copper ore, and began to smelt it, at Neath— because ‘the .soul

of English manufactures’ was near. At IvCsSwick they had used

charcoal and peat.

In the seventeenth century the two companies w^ere involved

in the monopolies controversy and were brought low during the

' Quoted by J. U. Ncf, Ttu Rise of llie LntiJi Coal Industry (1932), vol. i,

pp. 222-3.
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Civil War: they had genuine monopolies. They resumed opera-

tions after the Restoration, but with no great success. Finally,

in 1689, ‘mines royal’ were redefined, copper and zinc mining
thrown open to private enterprise. English brass was still

inferior; but the ‘battery’ of copper ingots into plates, and of

plates into copper vessels of all kinds, had been a success; and
with co])per and brass and steel, the skilled smiths, especially of

the Birmingham region, were beginning to make their fancy

‘toys’—buttons and buckles and snuird)oxes and the rest. They
were also making cheap jewellery and guns. By 1750 the

Birmingham gunsmiths were an important and growing group.

The end o( royal monopoly produced a crop of copper-

mining and coppcT-working companies under William and
Mary; a more widespread copper industry; and then competi-

tion and amalgamations <>f companies in veiy ‘modern’ style.

Brass still lagged
;
smelting dlfliculties with the ‘calamine stone’

were not finnllv overc'oine until 1738; but the country had such

an abimdi nee of v\orked coj)pcr that soon afu r i7(>o she could

gel a [)*u’e ahead 01 1 ’ranee in the naval race by sheathing her

warships with it to incHMSc their speed.

SIiIl’S AND SHIPHUILDINQ

The Immense increwse in the ir.e of coal called for those huge

collier ile(‘ts on wliidi Capta n tlook and other strong seamen

were bn‘d up. 'I here was the Allariiic shipping also, becoming

more imi^ortaiit eveiy der.ule alter 1581
,
with the settlement

of Amrric.t and the setilermuit or capture of sugar islands;

though the Enghsli were less active lishermen on the New-

fouiulland Banks than the Purtuguese and tiie Prcnch 'terre-

m'uvim'. Ihdbre an English sail had iot often been seen

inside ‘the Sii'aits of Maix>c\ By 1600 the Levant Company,

the ‘Turkey Meichaiils were at work; and from it sprang the

East India Comp.my.* d hei'e was the Baltic trade, and the whale

fishery—for both which Englishmen and .Scots contended

long and hard w'ilh the Dutch. And thcix' was the West

African trade th.it Hawknis pioneer ed on his first slaving voyage,

the trade that later brought gold fur the guineas.

What exactly all this meant in tonnage is hard to estimate

Until the later seventeenth century most ships were small:

Humphrey Gilbert's Squirrti that went down in seas ‘breaking

* See bciow, pp. 263-4.
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short and high, pyramid-wise,* was a ten-tonncr. A great

ship was one of over 100 tons. Two surviving lists of these

loo-tonncrs suggest that such great ships increased nearly five-

fold between 1560 and 1630. By the latter date there were

between three and four hundred colliers, a fair number of them

over 100 tons, in the coastwise trade from the north-east coast

alone. The collier fleet grew with every dc'cade. Smaller

ships were used in the general coasting trade —in corn, malt,

timber, glass, salt, and other miscellaneous iiKa’chandisc. They
could make most really important towns—Colchester, Ipswich,

Norwich, Exeter, Gloucester—besides the more ob\ ious sea-

ports; and water transport was vastly preferable to that by

land.

The mercantile marine grew at a varying pace in the later

seventeenth century, to the accompaniment oi much griiml)ling

and legislation, and in the early eighteenth steadily; but there

are no comprehensive statistics. In size, ships outside the

Royal Navy grew only slowly. When, in 1682, the East India

Company sent four on the longest of all voyag(‘s, to China,

three were under 200 tons and tlie biggest was ;;i(). Sizes in-

creased in the eighteenth century, but the standard East Iiidia-

man of the forties, engaged in the China tra(l(‘, was of just

under 500 tons. Only a single ship of more tli<in 500 had sailed

in the interval, the Defence of 730 tons, in

These East Indiamen were the great ships of lle'ir days. We
have no return ofships in general until but that, though nf>t

too satisfitctorVj'will serve. Great Britain was said to f.)wn 7081

ships,about oneinseven being Scottish, with a ‘r(‘puted inimage’

of486, 740. That gives an averageof nearly sixtv-nine tons. It was

believed that the ’real tunnage’ was full ^o per cent greater.

Tonnage, reputed or real, is a tricky thing, and c(ani)arisons

of tonnage over 130 years .still more lriek\
;
but it l^uks as if

the average ship of the mid-eighteenth century was near to what

would have been classed as a great ship early in llu* S( \ euleenih.

Technically, there is no doubt that in the seventeenth ( entury

the Dutch were ahead of the l^nglish anrl SciUs in .Jnjibuilding,

just as in the sixteenth the Germans had bi;en ala-ad in mining

and metallurgy. Dutch yards were beiier organised. Ther*e

was greater economy of labour and some use (d the system ot

alternative parts, spares. I'lic yards had wdnd-dnvcn saw-

mills and great cranes. They had cheaper tirnirer, hemp, flax

and pitch—from the Baltic. I’hc'y paid higher wages, but, as
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they built all kinds of ships for other countries, they had more
continuous work.

Before 1600 they had developed a special type of trading

vessel—the or flyboat or flute—single-decked, a ‘mere
shell’ for cargo, witli no forecastle or round-house or guns, and
with light simple rigging. She was slender, by contemporary
standards- four to six times as long as she was wide. Not made
to beat of! pirates, less fitted for distant, dangerous voyages, she

could be worked with a very small crew. In short, a striedy

economic proposition, usually of 200 u* 500 tons. She was so

cauiomic that in lime of war she required convoy; Drake’s or

Hawkins’s ships had not.

In their Dutch wars, the English sometimes captured ‘fly-

boats’, with other tyjics ol’Dutch ships. More often they bought.

This the varirms Navigation Acts of the Restoration were in-

tended to prevent; but the acts worked slowly and imperfectly.

Prizes were of cr)urse ‘naturalised*. There are incomplete

records of 7^1 uaturalisaiions down to 107^. Add the foreign-

buills that got in c|uieil\ and illicitly. .Vote too a possibly

exaggerated S((ntish admission of 16G8 that all Scotland's

commercMl slopping w .is of ‘outl.inriish ' buihi : and an estimate

that, al)out the ar lOdo, at lea'si a quarter of the English

meieantile marine was huill (niisidc* England may not be wrong.

With lh(‘ chise c)l' .\nglo-I)iJtt h riv.iiry and wars less is

heard of Dntch-bu.lt slii[)s. I(*r one thing, the English had

copi(‘d lire iKboat !.dl\ lor llu'ir colliers, w'hich

needed ex.n il\ its ijiiahties anti h.id lu t to :iake (jcean voyages.

Ecu* arioiln'r, in builthng lor the ocean vovage, lire two coun-

tries were more neaiK on a level. Most important was the

fact lliat Engl.ind could pioturc, lirst gi'eat masts and spars for

the Navv, and then ships themselves lo rn her American

colonies. 'I'he ‘mast ships’ had to he bie, .loo tons and upwards

even to 1000. Th('\' were alrivitly ninning during the Dutch

war’s. .iboul 1700 they were the ‘r egular “liners ’ of New
England, bringing jcissiurgers, tr’oojis, mail, and later, tea’.^

They were olten built in New rai‘’l.ind. 1 he colonists had every

incentive to beconu' shij; bndder''. I heir inter-colonial rela-

tions were bv .s(m. 'l liey h.nl tin* iirnbi r. d hey had saw'-mills

long before lire Hiitish. ^l)i>wii to Nelson s day, the Admiralty

did not use saw-rnills.) Not all ‘colonial builts*, as they were

called later, wer e of the liner type. M.my were cheap, said to

* R. G. /dhion, foiesU and Sea Poiirr (1926), p- 238.
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be cheap and nasty—sent across to be broken up, made in

a hurry of green timber. Some no doubt were; but what
American shipbuilding came to mean for eighteenth-century

Britain is shown by the figures just before the Declaration of

Independence: the colonics were building over 100 square-

rigged sea-going ships a year, with hundreds of schooners and
small craft; and the 2343 ‘colonial-builts' formed a third of

the whole British mercantile marine.

There had been revolutionary changes in the design of

fighting and long-voyage ships under Elizabeth—and Hawkins
—but there was no technical change of importance in the way
these ships were built, nor, after early Stuart times, in the

design of the King's ships and their cousins the East Indiamen

and other great ships of the merchant navy. There was ‘sur-

prisingly little difference’, even in design, 'between Phincas

Pelt's Sovereign of the Avzq built in for the Ship Money
Fleet, and’, not only the ships tliat Hawke led inU) Quiberon

Bay, but also ‘the last s[)lcndid creations in wooden warships

just before 1860V except tliat, soon after Hauia‘\s victory,

they had been copper sheathed.

Shipbuilding, especially the building of smaller vessels,

continued to be carried on at many points on tin* coasts; but

the great sliips of the late seventermth and liie eighuMmih

century were built on the Thames. When n«'foc slated, with-

out figures in supp<^rt, that not a tihh ol laigland's ships wei'C

built there, he w'as evidently thinking of nnniher not tonnage.

The Blackwall yard—Sir Henry Johnson's in tlie seventeenth

century and later Wells and Company—was bi^rger than llie

neighbouring royal yards. Several others in |)ii\\ilc hands

rivalled them in size. Defoe thoujdit that l.ondun, ‘sucking

the Vitals of Trade in this Island’ into Itself, had inju:'«‘d both

trade and shipbuilding in a miml>er of south. eaMiari and

southern ports— Ipswich, Southami)tori, Weyiruaith, D.irt-

mouth, and others. His account of Ipsu'ic h bears this (Hit, .md

also has a place in the general shipping sl<jry. P)efoi(' the Dutch

wars of Cromwell and Charles, Ipswich had built tlje blgg(\st

colliers, ‘so prodigious strong’ tliat they ‘reigned’ for r(»rty

or fifty years, d'hey were rut out, so I])swiih said, by the

Dutch ‘flyboat' prizes, ‘made free ships by Act of Parliament’.

There was fin(* limber all about, ‘an inexhaustible .StotoHousc’

of it. There were still colliers in the river in 172';, but forty

^ R. G. Albion, Fortsts and Sea Power p. 5.
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where once there had been a hundred; and, instead of building
more, Ipswich men were sending their timber on the short run
to Thames yards.

THE DOMINANCE OF ENGLISH WOOL MANUFACTURES

A I udor, Stuart, or early Hauovtaian writer on economic
affairs, or a statesman considering policies, when his mind
turned to industry ilKju<.,du first, almost invurialjly, not about
coal or iron or even shijis but about wof^! and its manufactures.

I’hcou^diout the 'l udur ceniuiy, the ex[)oris of wool were
dwindling and the Merchants ol the Stajih tlwindling with them,

into wool-stapI(‘ts, in<‘u hants but not expoitcrs of wool. If the

office of Lord Cilianerlhir had first assuimxl importance in late

'I'udor times, the Lhare (*ll<.r it ( an liardly be a mljted—would
now sit not on a sack (»l'\\ool but (m a bale of bro:idc!oth. The
loss of Clalais ( hie»*n Mary hit an aheady dt'clinliig wool-

export ttaUv. Lrder James. ili<' (‘xpMit was prohibited by
proclaniaiioii, in the inieie^ts ol tlu* luanuftcturers. With the

Kestonition, the j)i<'liibit:*»n lecihed the Statute Book —for

Lngland. \f>t \et f"' Siod.aid: but ih(Tf‘ too iiaii\e industry

was evidcnilv usir up ‘I the litane siij)ply. Soiri'* w’ool

was sent to la'gliiiul an 1, in the sixieemh (raUnry, a little to

the Low Ca)untii(*s: but w<»ol wa^ nevi r a ‘sfopf'' — that is

a taxed-- e.\p«»rJ. A delinin-ai ol 'staple' goods, made in 16G9,

which includes ‘plaidiing and all that 1*^ made oi'wo.»ir, to-

gether with iiiiif li e.u her tomj la:nt^lIoIn 1 - ages that Scotland

was sending IK »i the wot>l that I Lind'-i'N wanted Imt tilings nuule

of it that sbe did riot want, shows that the Scots were moving

parallel to the l.nglish, Bui ila* exclusion v)t wool tiom the

‘staple' list— a lisi of aticmpievl public a '.iroh-K'lt export

free; and lliere was still enougii ol it to cl.ilm and receive

compensation when, at the L inon, Scoliaiul had to iidopt the

Lnglish export-prohibition policy.

That policy w.is never coiiiphucly ellecilve. In Defoe's

journalist's supei lati\es, ‘Sinuglir g and Kogming’ was ‘the

reigning Ck>iniueice of. . .i^c Liiglidi C'.oast, Iroin die Mouth ol

the Thames lo the Luiul's laid'. ‘Smugling* niaiiilv ol imports

—silks, brandy, and siudi i>ut also tin* outward ‘simigling’ of

w^ool, by the ‘ow'lers’, especially on the short run to Irance

from the grazing grounds of Romney Maish, where sheep were

many and their >vOol good.
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Prohibition of wool export was followed by a cold-blooded

attack made in 1699 on the woollen industry of Ireland. All

export from Ireland of wool or yarn or cloth was forbidden

—

except to England. She was to have no part in the markets

that England supplied or coveted. In the home market English

clothiers did not much fear Irish friezes and other cheap goods,

but they were determined to choke competition in the Planta-

tions and the; Levant.^ Scotland they feared less. Her speciali-

ties were non-competitive and generally inierior; but when,

towards the close of her separate parliamentary existence, she

began to nurse a higher-grade woollen industi y, prohibiting

in 1681 the export of yarn and unfulled cloth and the import of

a long list of woollen and other finished goods; founding in the

same year the privileged Woollen Maniitactory at Newmills

near Haddington—one of whose duties was to make uniform

cloth ‘to distinguish sojers from other skulking and vagrant

persons’;- following this up by eight more organisi'd 'manu-

factories’ between 1G83 and lyo.j
;
then any jt'alous Englishmen

who knew the facts had an additional motive for advocating

parliamentary Union. The Union ojicrated pn*c:ist‘ly as he

would have wished. The Newmills put up their shutt(Ts; sold

their hall and their considerable equipment, also ‘Spanish

wool dyed several mixtures’; and sold their land to a Colonel

in 1713. Other ‘factories’ abandoned the attempt to turn out

high quality cloth, falling back on tlie plainer sons.

Defoe found ‘still some Business’ in the neighbourhood

‘to the Advantage of the Poor’; but noted that the ‘.Manu-

factories’ had not been able to stand English ( ornj)etition. 'Ehe

Scots, he thought, were ‘not (|uite destitute in the Wcxdlen

Manufacture, though that is the principal Tiling in which

England can outdo them’. They had ‘the Cloths, Kerseys,

Half-thicks, Duffels, Stockings, and coarse Manufactures of

the North of England, as cheap bnmght to them by Horse-packs

as they can be carried to London’. Yvi they had some things of

their own—Sterling serges, Mussell)urgh stulfs, .Aberdeen

stockings, Edinbu.fgh sliallocms and blankets. So D(*foe, report-

ing what he was told or what his (observant e)'e noted—not

necessarily the whole truth.^

^ See also below, pp. 28.^- 5.

* Ciuoted by \V. R. Scott, Jlie Cnmtilution and Finance of . .JoinF^tock

Companies to 1720, vol. in f nji i), p. 144.

Sec also bclovy, p. 27a.
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Late seventeenth- and early eighteenth-century legislation

in favour of the cherished industry did not stop at the bludge-

oning of Ireland or the more decent commercial conquest

—

not permanent, but for a generation or more elFcctivc -of
Scotland. There was also the English consumer to be taught

his place in a scheme for state-encouraged consumption. Hence
the notorious Act of 1678 ordering everyone to be buried in

a woollen shroud and all parsons to certify that they were.

There was a drawn-out campaign against printed calicoes and
muslins from India resulting in the Calico Act of 1720. These

Indian novelties had attracted women who, in the opinion

of ^j?arliainent and the manufacturers, ought to hav/‘ dressed

in the lighter fabrics made all of wool, or at least in fabrics with

a warp of wool and a weft of cotton (^r silk spun honestly from

the raw materials in laigland. Panij)lilets were written;

agitations weie rais(‘d; ‘calico chaces* were organised—or

p(‘rhaps started as rowdy larks—to slit or foul the calico frocks.

Ill the end '.’’'ported c.ilico was permitted, provided that

Englishmen did the ’'riming, 'riiere is reason to think that this

restrirti\ e art gave an important, and it may be argued a useful,

stimulus to textile priming in Ihilain.

Tiir ENOi.isFi wool r.rx and worsted industries

Wool was spun almost imiv(‘rsall\
,
e.xecpt where, as in much

of sevcTiteemh- and ei'ahteenth-i entury Scotland, its place was

taken by liax. In the greater towns, unless they were actual

textile eenires, s|)i lining tended to decline. We do not hear

much about it in Loruh)!!; but a census of the poor taken at

Norwich in 1570 reports main women ‘that >piu w’hite w’arp’.

In the countiy it was found e\erywh(Te. spinning-wheel

—

the big single-llinMcl wlieel still used in Ilarris and Donegal

—

known before ''as steadilv disj lacing the distatl, with

which most medieval siiinning had bef'u dv'iie. In i ')02 already,

weavers at Norwich arc using whecl-sjiim as well as rock

(distaff) spun \aiTi. Vrl thougli by 1700-50 the wheel may be

said to have won, and I'* have compl«'tely conquered some

districts, it w’as a panial and incomplete victory. 'I he distaff

is found even in Ihist Anglia long alter 1 750. Its rival had been

encouraged sometimes by cMlieial or philanthropic action.

When poor-houses came, women and children were set to spin

* St-c above, p. 134.
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in them. Wheels might be supplied by the charitable to alms-

house inmates and other deserving persons. In Cambridge, in

the eighteenth century, the much less deserving were committed

by the University authorities to a building that came to be

known as the Spinning House.

Weaving was still carried on in Welsh farm-houses and
Highland crofters’ cots, as a by-employment, long after 1 750. In

southern England not much is heard of this. It was certainly of

no general importance. What was both general and important

was tlie survival of the village W'caver—it might be of wool or it

might be of linen; the man whose trade of making ‘household

cloth’ was, in Elizabethan labour law, open to the humblest

without apprenticeship.^ It is clearly contemplated as a general

thing. From the weaver’s point of view tliere was no great

difference between working up yarn for a consuniei and work-

ing it up for an employer; and one gets the impression that

the latter often ousted the former, particularly in the many
specialised manufacturing regions. It is a point on which

exact knowledge and general conclusions are not likely to be

available: we may know that a clothier paid a weaver so much

:

we are never likely to know wdicther the weaver put in half of

his time, or none, in working up Mrs Poyser’s yarn. We do

know that even in Mrs Poyser’s clay, in the nineteenth century,

the ‘customer weaver’, as he w'as then called, was still familiar

in North Midland England. He seems generally to have been

a linen-weaver at that time, as those ‘webslers’ w'ere who wpre

so general in,Scottish clachans of the scvent(‘cnth and eigh-

teenth centuries —and one supposes, though records arc scarce,

of the sixteenth also—people who, multiplying, became the

outwwking employees of the ‘manufacturers’, or sellers to the

merchants, of Dunfermline and Dundee. In spite of the

efforts of the late seventeenth century; in spite of the modest

achievement that Defoe reported on
;
woollen w^caving, whether

for the consumer or the market, was a relatively unimportant

thing even in the Scottish towms. There were only twenty-six

websters in Edinbvirgh itselfin 1558, and only thirty in Glasgow

in 1604.

For the great English industry, the main technical points

must be recalled. Whether a reference to ‘ cloths of Worth-

stead’ in 1301 means what were later called worsteds, that is,

fabrics made of combed wool, cannot be known; but the

^ See above, p. 213.
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fifteenth- and early sixteenth-century Norwich records show
the two branches of the industry quite distinct. We have ordi-

nances for the worsted weavers ofNorwich, Norfolk, Suffolk and
Cambridge—a comprehensive set of rules of 1511—and local

rules for Norwich fullers and other woollen workers. The
worsteds were never fulled or raised; they were dyed, calen-

dered, i.e. pressed between rollers, and then sheared—to clear

away loose fibres of wool, not to make a regular nap on the

cloth, as shearing (after fulling and raising; did, and docs, with

true ‘woollens*.

There is a Norwich document of 1561 which says that the

worsted industry was ‘much decayed*. There had been a heavy
decline in exports as a result of the rapid growth of the ‘new
drapery*, light fabrics of the worsted type, in rising Flemish

towns such as Armeiuicres outside the deadening old-fiishioned

ruh^s of such declining centres of the old high-grade woollen-

cloth industry as Brugt's and Ypres.

Three
^

,.ai . after the Norwich lament, Alva went to the

Netherlands, and the emigration of refugee Flemings to

England set in. They were welcomed by Elizabeth's govern-

ment and, generally speaking, by the East Anglians, The term

‘new drapery* crc.»se ‘ the water. Very shrewdly, the English

government exempted those who made it horn the apprentice-

ship rules recently generalised by statute. Not until 1594 was

any inspection and taxation of the new fabrics organised, such

as had long existed for rnarketahlc cloth, under an official

known as the ‘ulnager*—who didkot inspect, but farmed out

his duties to inspectors. w

Norfolk had never done a great deal of woollen-cloth manu-

facturing, but SulTolk had. In 1500 it v/as one of the leading

counties—as Lavenham and Kersey and fhe Suffolk churches

witn(‘ss. But from late Elizabethan times omvards woollens al-

most died out in the East and South-East, givliv^My to w'orsicds

and mixed fabrics in Norfolk; dying out in Toscx^d Suffolk, or

represented by an industry of worsted type; disappearing

almost entirely from Kent where in early Tudor times they

had still been important. Defoe thought that there w'crc not

‘ten clothiers’ left in Kent. In Essex the mannracturc of bays

(baize) occupied Colchester, Braintree, Bockiiig and other

towns, for which the ‘ w'holc County, large as it is ',
span. ‘ Bays*

were cheap and unfullcd, with a worsted warp ofcombed wool,

and a ‘woollen* weft that gave the loose, hairy surface. In

CEU 16
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Suffolk Defoe has scarcely a word for Lavcnham; but he found

grinding poverty and a manufacture of ‘Says and Perpetuanas’

at Sudbury, hard-wearing worsted materials, as one of the

names implies; and he found the same, with less poverty, at

Long Mclford. But in East Norfolk he saw ‘a Face of Diligence

spread over the whole country’, from the ‘vast manufactures

carried on (in chief) by the Norwich Weavers’.

Norwich gdods were by this time classed as ‘stuffs’. They
were the liglit, and very often fine, materials with which the

calicos competed. They might be all fine worsted, or they might

have a silk or a cotton weft—the ‘bombazines’ so much used

by eighteenth- and early nineteenth-century widows, middle-

class spinsters, and respectable women not of the first elegance.

In dealing with the location of the industries, the various

types of worsted yarn and fabrics must be considered. The
worsted processes, as originally carried out, are simpler and

shorter than the woollen. To comb longish wool, spin it into

a strong firm yarn, and weave it into a fabric that docs not

require further treatment if the wool or the yarn has been

dyed, is relatively straightforward work. It may well have

been the primitive textile process. The yarn need not be woven:

it may be knitted into stockings, for home use or the market.

Stocking-knitting for market was so widespread in relatively

backward regions in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries

—the North ’^'orkshire Dales, for example, or the country behind

Aberdeen—that this suggestion that the worsted processes were

perhaps older than the wouMcn processes gains in probability.

Similarly, the hard, t.Viiy:k worsted material liom which

rain cloaks and working'wom^n’s frocks were made was woven

in many places. In these centi^ries it was called camlet, one of

those ‘trade terms’ stolen froni something far more delicate,

a soft cloth of camel’s hair. Equally widespread, from the

fourteenth century or earlier, was the making of ‘worsted*

coverlets—chulons, shalloons. They were not lial)le to taxation,

apparently because they were so common. Manufacturing

districts on the decline fall back on these plain worsted fabrics,

as Suffol). did. Rising districts, like the West Riding, improved

on them, or turned from rough woollens to fine improved

worsteds.

Widespread as both sections of the industry' still w ere in 1 750,

they had been more widespread still in 1500. A process of

concentration had been going on. Kent was not the only county
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from which clothiers had almost disappeared, nor Suffolk the
only one in which decline was conspicuous. By 1 725-50 there
were only remnants of an old clothing industry about Hasle-
mere^ the same at Reading; at Newbury an ancient and
famous fine-cloth industry, which in Tudor times had main-
tained Jack o’ Newbury (and perhaps his legendary factory),

had been replaced by the iulerior making of shalloons—now
used only for linings.

West of Newbury, over tlie Wiltshire border, a traveller

entered the region in which all through this period the woollen
industry was a main source of wealth. Wiltshire, Gloucester
and Somerset had been tlie leading producers in 1500—with
Suffolk, and already Y(jrkshire. Suffolk fell away. Yorkshire

went forward. Wiltshiie, St)inerset and Gloucester held their

ground. Salisbury, and all the country round, were busy in

1725 with fine tlanncls and ‘Salisbury Whites’, unfinished

long-cloths for the Levant market. The making of ‘Whites’ and
‘Medley’ this ‘richest and most \ aluable manufacture

in the World’, cxteii ied into Noith Dorset, around Shaftesbury

and Sherborne. It spread all over Last Somerset—W:ncanton,
Frome, Bruton; all over WVst Wiltshire, from Warminster north

to Malrnesliurv; ? id n (liouccstershire northward on both

flanks of the Clotswiiids to bevond the Stroud valley, and east-

wards to CiretK'ebicr, almost into Oxford^Iilre at Fairford, and

well into the shire at Witney—wheie blanket-making survives to

this day.

Round about the rather widely scattered towms, in which

the master idolhieis generally lived and had their warehouses

and perhaps their tinishing shops—fulling was outside, where

the power was—the spinning and much of the weaving was done

in innumerable villages and hamlets in the <^")inbes of the hills.

The excellent local wool had ('eased to meet all these needs:

from the severnteenth century at latest they were drawing on

counties so f.ir nortli as Lincoln and so far cast as Kent;

sometimes also on li eland and, an hiiporiant development, on

Spain.

Wool-working did not r*op south-westward of this woollen

cloth region: it meiely changed diameter. I here was a village

knitting industry in Dorst’t and on the Somerset flats in the

seventeenth century; and though stockings were still being

shipped from Bridgwater to Spain in the eighteenth, the trade

was yielding under pressure from the stocking-fraincs of the

x6-3
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Midlands. Apart from that, there was no trace of decadence

in West Somerset and Devon, from Taunton to Exeter. The
region’s activity was not in the fine woollen broadcloth, but

in lighter and narrow'er fabrics of worsted, or mixed woollen

and worsted, yarn, like the baize.

Devon had made and exported cloth long before 1500. By
1600 or it»5o it had concentrated on the lighter sorts, especially

serge, one of the fabrics with worsted warp and woollen w'cft

—

described in 1728 as ‘a Woollen cross’d Stuff’ (stuff equals

worsted). The name is another of those trade terms that

complicate technical history. It comes from scrica^ silken. Who
first said that his serges were silky is not known—probably not

an Englishman, certainly a liar. In any case, they w ere Devon’s

pride for a century and a half. Defoe arrives at Honiton: ‘ Here

w’e see the first of the great Serge Manufacture of Devonshire,

a Trade too great to be described in Miniature. . .which takes

up this whole County, which is the largest and most populous

in England, Yorkshire excepted. . .so full of great Ibwns, and

those Tow'ns so full of People, and those People so universally

employ’d in Trade and Manufactures, that not only it cannot

be equaird in England, but pcrhaj)S not in Europe.’ A
journalist’s outburst, but there W'as occasion for it. So, such

a man on a nineteenth-century visit might have written of

South Lanciishlie. As to the weekly serge market of lixeter, it

w'as ‘very well worth a Stranger's seeing, and next to the

Brigg-Market at I.eeds in Yorkshire, is the greatest in England’.

Note that by Delbe's day Irish wool and Irish yarn were

coming into Devon through Bideford and Barnstaple. Ireland

might not manufacture for export but she might supply the

‘universally employ’d’ men of Devon.

‘Next to the Brigg-Market at Leeds.’ There were important

wool-textile centres between Gloucestershire and Yorkshire;

but Yorkshire w'as the next textile county. Ever since they

secured a charter in 1462, the Drapers of Shrew sbury had been

important customers for the rough wocjllens of Wales. They
employed shearmen and other finishers. By the reign of

James I they had accjuircd for their market a monopoly of

buying and selling Welsh cloth. Naturally Welshmen and

London clothw'orkcrs fought it. There were ups and downs all

through the Stuart era. But ‘in the middle of the eighteenth

century the Shrewsbury Drapers’ monopoly was still intact’.^

* A. H. Dodd, The Industrial Revolution in A'orth Wales (1933), p. 12.
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They all spoke English in the town, Defoe had said, ‘but on
a Market Day you would think you were in Wales’.

Coventry had been a great wool-working town in early

Tudor times, a town of many gilds, in which six capitalist

clothier Drapers had oversight of the Weavers and the Fullers.

But it was one of the towns that was losing ground to the

country districts between 1 525 and 1 700, when its wool industry

was moribund. But it got silk instead, started in 1696 and
soon flourishing; also watchmaking, started in 1710. No town
in Britain has had so varied an industrial history.

There were otlier midland towns that retained some wool
manufacture ibr market after 1700, ixmong them Kidder-

minster. But there liad never l^ccn much in the North and
East Midlands up to Linroliishire. One pictures that country

with its regular s[)rinlvling of parisli weavers, customer-weavers,

of the race that runs in liieiaturc from Bottom to Silas Marner.

It was certainly tliere—in Nottingham and Lincoln—that ‘the

weaver’ sur . i ’^'d with the blacksmith and the wheelwright as

a village craflsmaji fartliest into the nineteenth century. In

his last days he gcnendly wove linen.

No doubt he also survived all tlirough the sixtecntti, seven-

teenth and eigliteentl centuries in the North Riding of York-

shire, wliere what might be called Scottish conditions set in;

probably also in the East Riding. It was into the West Riding

that Yorkshire wool-working industry, important long before

icjo'^ bad concentrated and grown. York and Beverley,

Whitby and Selbv, all once ‘elolliing’ towns, had fallen into

the background before i ")V^1 but Leeds, unieh had its weavers

and dyers in ilie thirteenth century—and no doubt earlier—had

more tlian taken lire place of them all. To its market, held first

on the bridge and then ail the way up Briggatc, held latterly

twice a week, came tliose laiiitius ‘‘dianestiL clothiers’, most oi

whom in Defoe's day brought only one piece ol clotli. 'fhey were

small fariner-iuaiiufacturers in d’rect economic descent from

William Webster, collar tenant of the lord Ladiiumd de Lascy

in 'Their speciality was inie woollen cloth, generally ‘in

the wliite', i.o. unilyed a’ul unhiiislicd.

But Yoikshire was not, and never had been, confined to

the making of lhai iiiateiial or to its making by tliat famous

class. Worsteds of some sort had been produced in medieval

times, and tliere was great activity in making finer worsteds,

especially about Halifax, from the late seventeenth century.
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But the abundance of water-power favoured the woollen pro-

cess, with its fulling mills; so that woollens of one sort or
another, generally rather rough and coarse

—
‘kerseys’ and

‘dozens’—dominated the West Riding trade throughout. That
the goods were infei ior to those of the West of lingland was
admitted in a court of law in 1638; and in 1725, though it

was claimed that the colour was as good in Yorkshire as in the

West, it was held that the fabrics were not so line. About the

same time, in 1737-8, Sam Hill of Halifax was struggling in

Yorkshire fashion ‘to outdo all England', to beat Exeter and
to beat Norwich, in the making of worsted and part-worsted

fabrics. ‘I think it now evident’, he was able to write, that

‘in spite of fate' the industries would come into ‘these northern

Countrys’.^ They came. Yet down to 1750, in the W est Riding

as a whole, the making of woollens greatU j)r(‘dominated.

So did the domestic clothiers, immenst‘l\ in numbers, greatly

perhaps in output. But a successful working clothier could

prosper until his main business came to be buying, directing,

and selling. He always had .spinning done ‘out’. Weaving
might follow’, or he might collect a lew’ men into a small

‘w’eaving shop’. Or the big clothier might develo]), as he had

developed elsewhere, from the merchant f)( wool or of cloth

—

who got his wool worked uj) in stages, or his cloth made to his

order. There were certainly big Leeds clothiers undta ( lnmiwell

who disliked the competition of the small eountiy men, aimed

at legislative control, and play^-d an important f'.iri in the

parliamentary 'and local history of the industry lor the next

half-century. They had fellows at \\ak( liekl. In worsted the

big man predominated horn the se\entetnih cf'nluiy, when it

was being so to speak re-acclimatised in Yoikshin*. Re-

acclimatisation cost money as well as pluck. So, in the period

when the industry was taking its mr.dern h)im, ‘the small

indcpend(‘nt clothier never existed in it’.- We even meet,

shortly after 1750, hjrerunneis of the later ra])italist spinner,

‘master wookfjrnbcrs’ who bought w(»ol, (viini)ed it, aided by

journeyman combers, had it spun, and sold the yarn.

* Ik'rberl Heaton, ll\e luiKshire WuulUu ai.u WvnUJ I\uu. tries (*920),

p. 270.
* lild. {). 297 .
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^
THE TEXTILE INDUSTRIES OF LANCASHIRE

Like every other region, Lancashire had its rough, local and
customer weaving of flax and hemp and wool before 1500. Its

woollens were so inferior that it fell outside the purview of the
tax-gatherer—with Westmorland, Cumberland, Durham and
Cheshire. We know how many taxable ‘cloths’ every other
English county wove yearly late in the fifteenth century, and so

can grade roughly its manufacturing importance. Sixteenth-

century Lancashire ‘clothiers’ called themselves ‘cotegers’.

Tbpy used rough wool or local flax or Irish linen yarn. Bigger

men sold in London and elsewhere what these ‘cotegers’ made.
T hey might do well out of it. In the late sixteenth and early

seventeenth C(‘iituries the trade made the fortunes of the Mosley
and Chetham lamill^^s—name's notable in Maiichester history.

Some time in Elizabeth’s reign people of their type thought of

establishing the fustian industry in England, first in East Anglia,

then in Ljucj; lii.e. l'h(‘ industry was w^cll grown on the

continent, and the impulse probably came from or through

refugees. I'or fustian you used cotton, that grew ‘upon little

shrubs or bushes’ and was ‘brought into this Kingdome by the

Turkic Merchant* ' 4'hiiigs called cottons had been made
before that, but tliey were C(Ttainly woollen fabrics: the verb

to ‘cotton’ was used to describe a manufacturing process.

Cotton ni’ght be mixed with flax in fustian making. It

would not be easy for a ‘cotceer’ to get. Some mercantile

perscjn would li.ive to supply it. I’his no doubt helped the rapid

growth of the ‘j)ulting out’ system in the new Lancashire

industry, capitalists generally known as mercers or linen-

drapers buying the r<iw material from the Turkey merchants

in London, and getting it spun and woven ^ H-ally.

Lancashire industry was, on the whole, as free as it was

various—woollens, linens, fustians, and the ‘inkles’ which

might be of linen or cotton or mixtd. Besides the great ‘linen

drapers ’ there were various grades of middlemen ;
and not all

the cottage workers n-mained permanently at that level. For

the reason given, they wen most likely so to remain when their

material was the imported cotton. There were ‘Manchester

men’ who moved about selling the finished goods, smaller and

perhaps more stirring than the great linen-drapers. But as linen

* Quoted by A. P. Wadsworth and J. de L. Mann, Vu Cotton Trade and

Industrial Lancashire^ .joo-ij8o (i93i)> P- *5*
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has to be calendered, fustian cut and dyed, the man with

appropriate installations, or the capital to hire those who had,

was in a strong position.

Up to 1700 all-cotton goods were not much made. Cotton

yarn was normally a weft to a linen warp. But the age of the

‘calico chares* provoked first, it seems, Spitalfields then Lanca-

shire to imita^te India. Lancashire had begun earlier with

rough cotton checks: it went on to calico for printing. By

1740--50 both trades were well established side by side with the

fustians and tlic inkles.

CAPITAL IN THE WOOL AND SILK INDUSTRIES

What a modern writer would call the capitalist clothier t^'pe,

the type of which Sam Hill of Halifax was an eighteenth-

century representative, was well established long before 1500,

as has been scen:^ he remained dominant. The ‘clothier that

doth put cloth to making and sale', the pulter-out, was

a recognised member of the highest industrial and commercial

grade of society in Elizabeth’s labour code. He was classed

with the merchants and the goldsmiths; above textile crafts-

men whom he might employ—weavers, fullers, dyers, shear-

men; fiir above the humble weavers of household woollens; very

far above the innumerable spinsters who were not even men-

tioned in the code—spinning was not a craft: those who span

were not ‘artificers’, nor did they take ‘ai)prentices’, the two

classes fnmi one of which the Statute of is generally

nicknamed.

These clothiers had long dominated the West Country in-

dustry, from Wiltshire to Devon. Living mostly in the towns,

they ‘put out’ over the whole adj:ircni countrvside wriol, .some

ofwhicli they might have bought Inun great distances through

wool stapl(‘rs and w(K)1 ‘broggers*. The wo^illcii cloth processes

subsecpient to fulling were generally done in the towns

—

raising, shearing, nerhaps cKeing. ‘Perhaps’, IxTause until fiir

down the seventeenth century a great deal of tin* bt‘st English

cloth was exported ‘while* to be dyed and finished, in ways

that w'ould meet the demands of particular continental markets,

at Antwerp or Amsterdam or Hamburg. This ‘white’ export

never quite died out, but it became uninijxjrtant after the

decades iC6o-*8o.

' See above, pp. x 56-8.
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In Devon the clothier type was represented in the sixteenth
century by Peter Blundell (1520-1601) who by building up
a ‘ manufactory * of kersics—that is, getting them made—left,

wlien he died a bachelor, ^^40,000 to education and charity.

The type did not die with him, if few later clothiers could rival

his accumulation.

The ‘putting out’ employers continued to dominate the

East Anglian trade—with their workpeople, or the small masters

who jobbed for them, crow'ded in tlic towns or scattered over

the country. So fully occupied were tliese people, that Defoe
siSid you might have thought Norwich on a week day ‘a Town
without Inhabitants’, they being all ‘in their Garrets at their

Looms, and in their Combi ng-shops, so they call them, Twisting

Mills, and other Work-Houses’, lie is in worsted country,

worsted and silk.

Direction of the silk industry proper, with its exotic raw
maleiial, to fall into ‘capitalist’ hands. It w^as small

and hot-house laisf'd, by taxation or prohibition of competing

imports and by royal i)atronage. A London trade almost

entirely before 1500, its headquarters remained in London,

where the ‘ throwsKr'’’, who with a simple mechanism twisted

together fibres f( 'he warp, were uicorporated in 1629. Rein-

forced by Huguenot irnniigration, the weaving industry became

more inipoitaiii in the London area, with offshoots in Kent and

Essex, and lor ribbons in Co\ entry. The Norwich district

became an important consumer. There, Defoe’s ‘Twisting

Mills’ were probably twisting silk. Lorn! e‘s great experiment

of 1719^ eventually took silk throwing to places with easily

utilised water power, to which in time the manufacture would

follow'. But there was still manual ‘ throwing’ in London in 1750

and Spitalfields was England’s chid weaving, centre, the weavers

W'orking mainlv rr)r substantial master-manufacturers, though

a w'caver might occasioiiallv deal with a warehouseman direct.

THE ENCMSII \V()t)L INDUSTRIES: THEIR FOREIGN

M.ARKETS \D THEIR FORTUNES

The creation or impiovement of luxury and munition indus-

tries—fine paper, silk, glass, cannon, gunpowder —was an essen-

tial aim of Tudor and early Stuart policy. But important as

the munition industries w’erc for national independence, the

' Sec above, p. 326.
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luxury industries for national culture and the welfare of the

small groups engaged in them, neither set affected the welfare

of the country at large as the fortunes ofthe wool industries did.

In the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries fluctuations in the

price and export of wool might touch little flock-masters in

remote shires. From the mid-fiftccnth century, if not earlier,

similar fluctuations in the demand for the various wool manu-
factures, affecting directly the many concentrated manufac-

turing areas, miglit have tlicir repercussions on poor spinners in

distant villages. A great export industry, always eager to find

‘vents’ for its goods, the wool manufacture of the sixteenth and

seventeenth centuries was in the position which the Flt^mish

industry had held before it: it was d.ingcrously dependent on

the vicissitudes of international politics. English writers were

proud of this great industry of tlK'irs. 'The period ends with

the publication, in 1747, of the Rev. John Stiiiilfs Chroniam

Rusticum Commcrciale or Mnnohs of IToe/, one of tht‘ earliest of

industrial chronicles. But English statesmen, and common men
up and down the country, had learnt its dangerous connection

with unemployment. At every critical phase of politico-eco-

nomic affairs, pliascs in which a purely economic cause oc-

casionally predominates, a political cause muc h more often, it

is the wool industries from which illustrations are taken by the

statesman, or shouted on behalf of the people.

If AVolsey's international policy interferes with the cloth-

export to the Low' Countries, the ballad-writer cries

By ihcc out of .scr\'ice many are rr>nstrained

And course of mcrchaiuJisc thou hast r(‘.slraiucd

Wheilbr men sigh and sob.

And Shakespeare in Henry VIII recalls those ^vho were then

‘constrained out of service’, thrown out of work: ‘tin* chahiers

all, not able to maintain the many to them 'longing, have put

off the spinsters, carders, fullers, w'cavers’.

Some tw'enty years later the author of the most lemarkable

social pamphlet of the century, A Discourse of the (Summon Weal

of this Realm of England, rK>tes concisely that ‘w'hen our clothiers

lack vent over sea, there is great multitude of these clothiers

idle’.

When the great Sir Thomas Gresham reported to Queen

Elizabeth early in her reign how, by operating on the exchanges,

he had been able ‘ by ante and Codes providence * to reduce the
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burden of interest on royal borrowings in the Antwerp money
market, his ‘artte’ had consisted in throwing the burden on
to exporters of cloth who were obliged to take sterling at a
fictitious value in exchange for their debts in Flemish money.
There were heavy losses to both merchants and clothiers

with resultant unemployment.

A few years later (r. 1564) Cecil is found actually regretting

the growth of the clothing industry, for various reasons—of

which the alleged unrulincss of the ‘clothing’ population is one.

He hankered alter stable society—steady agriculture, conserva-

tiye corporate towns—and he had been obliged to face and
legislate about poverty and unemployment. Quite lightly, he

saw that this great and always growing industry, subject to

uncontrolled vicissitudes, bred that uncertainty and irregu-

larity of life which breed discontent.

The final struggle with Spain, in control of the Netherlands,

made him anxious about ‘this great matter of the lack of vent,

not only ui ci->’iic^ [cloth] which presently [at the moment] is

the greatest*. It niight make laiglishmen ‘fall into violence’;

and in fact, next year, men in Gloucestershire and Wiltshire

were said to be ready ‘to mutiny’. The victory of 1588 did not

cure the evil, f< \»ar with all its economic consequences

dragged on througii that gloomy final decade of the century, in

which—to deepen the gloom—food prices were abnormally

high, as a result of bad harvest.’ Of militaiy and political

obstacles to the external ‘vent’ of cloth, statesmen were well

aware: tiicy did not, so far as is known, what always hap-

pens when food is very dear—that the demand, the ‘vent’, for

clothing i'alls away. Shakespeare's picture of Wolscy’s day may
well have been ccjloured by j)ersorial knowledge of the ‘putting

olf’ of ‘spinsters, carders, fullers, weavers’.

Under James I an economic cause started the trouble.

Alderman Cockayne, an ambitious business man, said he could

provide employment by developing the dyeing and finishing

industries so as to put an end to the export of 'white’ cloth.

To help him, that export was prohibited in 1614. Exporters

and West Countiy clothi< "s were furious. The Dutch retaliated

with prohibition and a development of a ‘white’ manufacture

of their own. The Alderman was unable to carry out his scheme

in time. By 1G20 the export of the Merchant Adventurers was

barely half what it had been before 1614. The thing had to be

^ See above, p. 1O7,
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abandoned : but, in combination with other causes, it started

a trade depression in the early twenties from which recovery

was slow. Depression was not confined to the West Country.

There were accumulations of unsold frieze and ‘cottons’ and
baize at Manchester, in 1622, which might have been sold ‘if

the market were not so bad’.

Civil War was inevitably dislocating; and the King did what
he could to humble rebellious London by stopping the free

movement of cloth to it—the great centre of export, 'fhere was

much distress and actual emigration of unemployed weavers

to the Netherlands.

Oliver's Dutch and Spanish wars did nr) good to the staple

industry. Besides, bread was again dear. On tlie eve of tlie

Restoration there was a crescendo of complaints about de-

pression in it. The Yorkshiretnen said that their trade was

‘dead by reason of the wars with Spain’. No doubt there was

some overstatement on political grounds; but ‘there can be

little doubt that the crisis was a seiious one’^—and n»)t much
doubt that it helped the King to enjoy his own again alter

‘Protector and Rump had put us in a dumj)’.

The later Stuart and the early Hanoverian jiailiarncnts took

every care of the great industry—with their \icious attack on

Ireland, their law about woollen shrouds, and iheir Calico Act.

Yet it had its crises, now mainly connecif^d with newer and more

remote trades—especially the great Mediterr.inean trade of the

Levant Company.' Tlie Last India maiket had proved dis-

appointing: thc'IIindu was no great cortsumer (>f t lt)th. It was

partly in hope of linding another ‘vent’ that tlie C.ompany

pushed on to China—again with indillereni su( ci\ss. But tech-

nique had improved. 'Lhough Alderman C<'ck.iyne faih'd, his

successors mai>tercd their crafts, so that the exjxat of doth

‘white’ fell away. New markets had been f»pened out. The
Russiaas, unlike the Hindus, liked (me stout ( loth. 'Lhe Han-

sards, pushed out of their SU'elyard uiuKt Lli/abeih, had been

obliged, after long struggles, to rcrognis(‘ the inonopt^ly of the

export of cloth to aii points between the S^unriK' and the Skaw

given to the Merchant Adventurers by (barter in 15^)4. The

Adventurers were invited to Hamburg and given ‘magnihceiit’

privileges there in 161 1. Ciermany’s ruin in the 'Lliiriy Years’

War (161&-48) made her a poor market but left the English in

* W. R. Scott, Joint-stock Companif^, vcjI. i p. 2^1.
• For the new trades, sec bebw, pp. 262-4.
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a very strong position when she recovered. In Hamburg they

had not only tlieir own church but their own parish, from which
they could feed inner Germany with cloth: they came to be
known later as the Hamburg Company.
Then there were the Plantations with their growing demand.

Excellent markets for the lighter goods of East Anglia and
Devon were available in the Peninsula and round the Mediter-

ranean: Spanish nuns learnt to wear heretical fabrics. When
Defoe travelled and John Smith wrote, the industries, in all

their branches, had never been stronger at home or abroad.

No home manufacture was in importance comparable. Abroad,

Bruges and Ghent and Ypres had been sleeping for centuries.

The Dutch were excellent workmen, but not to be feared in

general competition. So when, in 1757, John Dyer celebrated

the industries in his poem The fleece^ he was ju'^tihcd in making

that lleece golden.

GILI • AND APPRENTIGESlIIl

Mining and quarrying and smelling, and every forn- of trans-

port woik, had always lain outside the authority and jurisdic-

tion of urban gild'' iiiu companies: only at one spot in Western

Europe was there c\‘cn a coal-miners' gild, at Liege where, by

a geological accident, the pits were inside the town boundaries.

Masons, when localised, might belong to a company; L'ut most

of them were not localised. Water-power had been a solvent

of gild-power from the days of the first rur^l fulling mill. I'here

had been gilds enough in the iron-wcaking trades; but, as it

happened, the great developments of the seventeenth century

took place outside those towns where they were numerous. It

was not in or even about York, with its ter specialised gilds of

ironworkers,^ that the trades expanded. Although they ex-

panded not far from Coventry, whose smiths’ fraternity had

some industrial rules in 1 5.'io—besides many social and fraternal

rules—Coventry did not become their centre. Nor did Ludlow

whose ‘hammermen’ got a charter in 1511. Tlu're were also

organised crafts at Walsal' about which little is yet known. But

it is certain that neither in Birmingham nor at Wolverhampton,

nor in the villages and on the heaths where nailers' cottages stood,

was there any organised local regulation of industry—and no

more observance of national regulations than was convenient.

' See above, p. 143.
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Manchester, with the organisation only of a village, could

not have had gilds or companies even if it had wanted them.
On the other hand, at Leeds an attempt was made, late in the

seventeenth century, to establish company control and mono-
poly in the sole section of the wool-working industries which, by
that time, was still within the eireclive range of any town
authority—cloth-working. The Clothworkers of London were
still a powerfiircorporation. Leeds wanted a similar body. But

1661 -vas late for a start. The Clothworkers’ ‘Cniild or Fra-

ternity’ was both created and controlled by the corpr n ation of

the town. \Vc hear, in 1690, of the Leeds Clothworkers trying

to stop cloth from leaving the West Riding before it had been

dyed and dressed: they wanted the business. We do not hear

that they succeeded. By 1720 the corporation is complaining

that, ‘by a long disuse and fiilure’, the C()mp.iny''s rules are

become dead letters. Five \cars later general supervision of the

broadcloth itidustry is transferred—with how much success

has yet to be discussed^—to the J. P.’s, a final recognition that

the industry was a county, a regional, not a mere urban con-

cern. So it was in all its branches, and in every county of the

many in which they were practised.

L'rban gilds and companies had certainly been hit by the

legislation of Edward Ws reign that ‘nationalised' their many
‘superstitions' endow numts. 'Phis legislation killed the purely

religious gild and undermined the social gild whose main

activities, as set out in its rulcN, were ‘supei slit ions’—masses

and processions and the keeping of saints' da\s. Legishuors

took care not to condemn, or as they supposed endanger, the

economic activities of traders’ or craftsmen's c<jmpanies; but

this confiscation of property in uncertain limes must have done

them injury, d’he strong l^ondon (lornpanies, composed of or

dominated by mercantile capitalists, came through better than

others. Mercers, Drapers, (.'loldsmiths, Cloihwoik<*rs are full of

important men in Elizabethan times. Not riecess.irily impor-

tant mercers, drapers, and the rest, since the cnsimn of London

had aKvays allowecl freemen of one (Iom])an\ to practise the

trade of another— or no trade at all.- The twelve Great

Companies formed a Sf^rt of municipal plutocracy that supplied

the Lord Mayors and directed City policy.

Companies below them, still full of actual craftsmen or

craftsincn-shopkecpcrs, were greatly weakened in their ad-

' See below, "pp. 292-3. * Scr above, pp. 1 2(1-7.
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ministration of trade discipline by the incessant growth of
London. Their own apprentices, ‘foreign’ tradesmen from
other towns, illegal unapprenticed men, all could so easily set

up in the suburbs out of the reach of wardens and search.

Search for ‘falsely made’ goods became harder, though,

partly as a result of measures taken after 1550 to overcome
the suburban dilliculty, goods were still someiimes destroyed

in London because they were ill-made, even in the early

nineteenth century.

Outside London, there is a marked t^^ndency in late Eliza-

bethan and early Stuart times towards amalgamation of

companies, a movement the cause and results of which are

not easy to determine precisely but may be suggested. Amal-

gamation was not new: in several towns before 1500 companies

with no special trade connections had been amalgamated for

financial reasons—being too poor to pay for their share of the

townpagean" j'Uierally. The practice grows. At Northampton

in 1574 se\en trading ‘crafts’ are lumped toj’ether. A year

later at Ipsw'ich a series of amalgamations results in four, but

only four, general companies each containing a number of

trades. At Hull in i jp8 a most miscellaneous group of trades,

including plumb ^ musicians and basket-makers, arc all

absorbed into the respectable company of the goldsmiths.

This sort of thing had been anticipated in the 15 ii charter of

the Hammermen of Ludlow^ for besides smiths, ironmongers,

pewterers and armourers the Company admitted coopers,

masons and others. Norwich, a city in whl- h specialised trade

organisations had never been much encouraged, grouped all

that had been permitted into twelve ‘grand companies’ in

1622. When Leeds made its belated and unsuccessful effort to

organise companies after the Restoration, it grouped several

distinct crafts under the Clothworkers; several more into

a company for the building trades; put the glaziers in with

ironmongers and ‘hammermen’; made a small company of

shopkeepers; and left only the cordwainers and the tailors as

single-trade companies. It is possible that in 1661 cordw^aincr

had become only a trade 1 .me for leather-worker. Leeds long

remained a leather-working town. On the evidence available

there is no reason to think that these different companies were

much more effective than that of the Clothworkers.

Nor is there reason to think that these omnibus companies

could exercise jffectively that supervision over matcriab,
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methods ofwork, working hours, and the quality of the output,

at which the specialised gild had aimed—with how much
success we are never sure. The ‘goldsmiths* of Hull could

hardly be expert plumbers, though they may have backed the

expert opinion of their plumbing members: we do not know
that they did. That a Ludlow pewterer would be a good judge

of mason's work is unlikely; and in any case ‘search* was on
a decline even in specialised companies, rhe Courts w'cre

against too much economic interference: from James Ts day
they held that the Common Law stood for freedom.

What the omnibus type could do was to exclude outsiders

from its constituent trades and enforce apprenticeship in all.

Exclusion was hard or easy in proportion to the size of the

town and the trade. The enforcement of apprenticeship was

easy, because all skilled trades need something of the kind

and because the law ol' i5r)3 put the Justices of the Peace behind

the coercive power of a company. Indeed, there is no doubt

that the law id' ifjlij was only a true success when one or botli

of those two thiiy^s were p!es('nt, technical need and an in-

terested company. On the face of it the law' covered every kind

of emploNTTicnt, btit it was never so applied. You could be

apprenticed to husbandry— but the evidence shows that only

two classes of people were: pauj)er I'hildrf'n whom the Justices

apprenticed out. like the Liru olnshire poacher in tlu^ ballad who
was bound to serve a master seviai year; and a few, occasionally

met with, who^resciu!)le the modern farm ])upil. Yeomen and

husbandmen's son> picked up knowledge liorn father.

Outside agriculture, the view scxui yu evaded that apprentice-

ship was not needed li»r an unskilled job. In ihoo the courts

ruled that a costernvaiger need not have served an apprentice-

ship— ‘ because his art was in the selling of apples, which

required no skill ’. So, the commentator adds, *an husbandman,

tankard-bearer, brit kinaker, porter, miller and such like* are

outside the law, for the same reason. Was it, at bottom,

because there har’ never been a comjjany of husbandmen or

millers? As chissr-s thi-y are not exactly tni'^killed. The original

law left the cusif»m of Lcindon untouched: there was no need

for a freeman of the City to scr\'c seven more y< ars, like Jacob,

if he wished to change his trade. Before 1600 the Court of

King's Bcncli had applied this geniTali; -a man w'ho had been

apprenticed to any trade named in ilic Act might practise

any oilier.
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Naming in the Act became important, with a characteristic

lawyers* respect for the letter of the law: the Act spoke of trades

‘now used or occupied within the Realm*, and it began to be
held that new trades, new to England since 1563, lay outside it.

No doubt there was regular apprenticeship in new skilled trades.

Many of them got companies chartered to enforce this and
other ‘gild’ rules during the seventeenth century—Spectacle-

makers, Coach-makers, Gun-makers in London—but the law
was interpreted so as to render this optional.

There were also local prejudice and local independence to

be^jconsidcred. People who, like some Yorkshire petitioners of

1640, coolly stated that certain important clauses of the Act
of 1 563 were ‘ never observed ... in the said countie, nor can be

’

were not likely to enforce the apprenticeship clause except

when it suited them.

Companies could enforce it in their own way. By tradition,

a freeman’s son could become free of a company by patrimony,

by being a son. Probably, where there was much to be learnt

and when he wished to maintain paternal discipline, the gold-

smith or ironmonger father, still more probably the butcher or

carpenter, might require his son to serve his time; but the

law did not reciui" it. There was nothing in the law to prevent

an ambitious Coruwainer's son from taking up his freedom by

patrimony and then setting up as a wine merchant with the

Vintners. There was in London the steadily growing group of

people who might be Mercers or Fletchers because their fathers

were, and might themselves be lawyers or idlers or politicians.

All through this period men were entering the greater London
Companies by redemption, paying their way in, without any

necessary intention of practising the trade. Under Charles II

F’rancis Millington, an early member of rhe Hudson’s Bay

Company, was a Draper. He may have dealt in cloth—we do

not know—but his main business was that of a farmer of the

taxes: he was what would to-day be called a financier. As for

heredity, the Socialist Chancellor of the Exchequer^ is an

hereditary Draper to-day.

The early Stuarts, wit' their relatively backward Scottish

economic antecedents and their paternal views of a well-

ordered society, were favourable to strict company organisa-

tion. Besides authorising London Companies for new trades

when these rose to significance, as Elizabeth had before them,

* A* the time of writing, Dr Hugh Dalton, [j.s.]

CEH 17
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they favoured the specialisation out from existing Companies of

groups nominally under them who were developing new pro-

cesses. Haberdashers had sold imported felt for hats. Some
aliens came under Henry VllI and made it. After a long fight

they got a separate charter of incorporation in 1604. Similarly

the Clock-makers were, very reasonably, tak(*n from the control

of the Blacksmiths in 1631. From the Blacksmiths also the

Gunmakers broke away; the Tinplate-workers from the

Ironmongers. And there were others.

These, however, are hardly instances of working craftsmen

getting free of the control of such dealers' Companies as the

Haberdashers and the Ironmongers. Felt-making is more

industrial than haberdashing, but clockmaking is not more

industrial than blacksmithing. However that may be, it is

certain that no new Company was chartered unless some of its

leaders were men ofsome substance : a charter was never cheap.

How much a leading early master clock- or gun-maker worked

with his hands wc do not know. Perhai)S a good deal. Probably

he worked when young and directed when older, as men have

done since in many similar trades. The fight was for control, by

comparatively small masters no doubt, of their own specialities

which they understood; not a light of ‘labour* against ‘capital*.

But it is fair to Kings James I and Charles I to add that their

goverimicnts more than once showed a genuine care for the

interests of ‘labour*.

The difliculty which the I.ondon Companies had faced before

1550, when attempting to control a whole range of growing

suburbs from their old monopoly area—the City within the

w'alls, plus four wards wiilumt—was met by giving the new
Elizabethan and Stuart Companies a wider jurisdiction, and

by widening the area under tlu)sc old Companies who asked

for it when charters were renewed. On those cncasions such

widening was almost invariable. Early charters of that type

might lormally cover Southwark or Westminster; but even

under Elizabeth the simple device was hit on of giving a mono-

poly radius—two mih‘s, or lour, from London Stone. In the

seventeenth century the radius might be (‘xiended to seven

miles, or even ten. But could the P(ju!icrers really control the

area fourteen miles across tliat Charles 11 gave them? And

what of the poultry dealer at seven miles one furlong.^

The maximum area of control was given, nominally, by

James I when he incorporated the shijnvrights of Rotherhithe
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in 1605 as the Shipwrights’ Company of England. They were
given power to imprison Wapping wrights who were actually

freemen of London; but there is no other evidence that ‘of

England’ was more than a (lourish. Their economic position is

made clear by certain episodes in their seventeenth-century

history. Under Charles I, the calkers who worked for them
asked to be made a distinct corporation. (There had been
master calkers and ‘rneanc’ calkers before 1500.^) The Star

Chamber would not go so far; but it did instruct the Ship-

wrights to give tlie calkers a seat or two on their gr)verning body.

Sajyyers tried to secure incorporation in 1670: they worked for

shipwrights, joiners and carpenters, their wages being set by
the Carpenters. Their attem])t failed. Much later, in 1704,

a desire for incorporation is stirring among the working ship-

wrights. Here ‘capital’ and ‘labour* are clear to sight, and

subcontract too, by the master calkers and perhaps by master

sawyers. With the eighteenth century the Company remains

Shipwrigh'.-., i ut its leaders are called shipbuiUlers.

There were still a few charters of incorporation issued to

Companies ‘on the make’ after 16G0—the Faninakers’ is of

1 709—but the chartering a<je is really over with Charles II, and

one of those charte i i: to a very ancient trade which looks odd

as a Corporation, ihe Fishermen of 1687. The Fanmakers

raised the total to ninety, of which more than half (forty-nine)

had been chartered since 1550—new trades, or old ones finally

given rank. But the spirit of the times was swinging against

them. There is a note in the Privy Council records of 1669 that

the Elizabethan apprentice law had ‘ been by most of the judges

looked upon as inconvenient to trade and .. .inventions’.

About I70(j more than one legal decision declared seven years’

practice of a trade as good as an apprenticeship.

The system had been shaken when Oliver’s government

suspended apprenticeship law to help demobilised soldiers into

industry. It was undermined in Town—towns were quite

secondary, and it had never meant much in country districts

—

by the Great Fire. That ancient Companies lost their halls did

not make much differc*''^e. Some housed dead trades

—

Girdlers, Bowyers, Fletchers; few had much diicct economic

significance for live ones. What mattered was the suspension

for seven years of all rules against ‘ foreigners’ in all the building

trades, a group which had been in a position to fight against

' See above, p. 134.
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* illegal’ men, or at least, when active, to convict them of 'false

work* if they got in. The exact situation is revealed by a re-

quest of the Carpenters that, if ‘foreigners’ were admitted, it

should be only asjourneymen not as master workmen or under-

takers [contractors]. One secs what sort ofmcm dominated the

Carpenters. But Parliament put them aside: craftsmen who
inunigrated to help rebuild London w^erc to enjoy all privileges

of freemen of the City.

The dislocation of the Fire left many London cr.ifts short-

handed besides the building trades, just as the Civil War
with its social unrest had interfered everywhere with that

society of order and privilege at which the early Stuarts had

aimed. By 1670 there were ‘illegal men’ in every town of

England and in every trade. No doubt small, compact, skilled

London crafts, fanmakers or clock-maki*rs. could carry on in

much the old way: it suited their conditions. But there were

general complaints of the breakdown of apprenticeship. Young

men, the complainants said, were mairying too early because

the disciplinary apprenticeship indenture, with its ‘fornication

he shall not commit, matrimony he shall not contract’, now
bound so few of them up to the age of twenty-four.

It had never bound the unskilled, tlie mineis, tlie nailers,

the carters and bargemen, th(‘ aveniue agricultural labourers,

the husbandmen's children, the Yorkshire children who, to

Defoe's great admiration, were picking up some childish textile

skill from four or five years of age: in short the very great

majority of those wlu) in England and Wales did manual work.

If the Thames and London had their Cloiiipanies of Watermen

and Porters, the other rivers and towns of England had rK»t.

Among such people, the occasional eoinpany fighting for

a privileged position was an anomaly; and hy I7f)0 sturdy

Irishmen were coming to London to cany the sedan-chairs.

TRADE CLUHS

There had been ev!rj( nee of some class consciousness, as

opposed to what might be called craft cous(.iousn<‘ss, far back

in the history of the companies and gilds. Where small masters

—calkers for instance, or sawyers—worked f(ir strong employers

they would easily acquire the wage-earner’s point of view and

begin to identify their interests wiili those of apprenticed or

unapprcnticed journeyinen. Late in the seventeenth century
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this comes to light in widespread evidence of clubs and
organisations which soon arouse the suspicions of Parliament.

Mr Pepys once attended a carpenters’ ‘yearly club’ which
was obviously not a meeting of the Worshipful Company of

Carpenters. CIuIjs among tlic London feltmakcrs of the 1690’s

have all the cliaracteristics of trade unions. Before 1726, when
Parliament legislated against ‘unlawful clubs and societies’

among wool workers in the highly capitalistic West Country,

similar associations have been traced among wheelwrights and
tailors. As labour becomes more mobile, the tramping card, to

introduce a man in a new town, and the house of call where he

can present it and learn the local prospects, begin to appear

faintly. In Shefiicld, an immobile place, many clubs, ‘osten-

sibly friendly societies', are reported on with suspicion in 1721.

A Newcastle shv)einakers’ society of 1719 has its sick and funeral

benefits and may well have discussed over its beer the prices

to be charged for cobbling: we arc here among smill masters

who in e.i cc 're Jobbing workmen. Later, a woolcornbcrs’

club comes to light, by 1800 it was very strong. Next, a book

of agreed silk-weavers’ wage rates in Spitallields, apparently

the result of some sort of collective bargain. And in 1749

Parliament, gr<')w' ig norc suspicious, extends its law against

clubs in wool to Cu . cv the s'lk, llax, iron, leather, and some other

trades. But did that kill the club at the Bricklayer.'^’ Arms or

the Six Jolly Fellowship Porters? Nothing suggests it. Law in

the eighteenth century relied for its enforcement <:)n the ‘ common
informer’. In Sheffield, among other places, his career might

be a dangerous one.



Chapter IX

Trading Companies, Finance and

Public Policy

REGULATED AND JOINT-STOCK COMPANIES

It was in the last decade of the scvenleenih ccntiii y, when tlic

company that had grown out of the gild was inoiibund as an

economic force of natic^nal importance, that, in a boom of

investment in another sort of ccmipany, ‘all the modern
organisation of the stock exchange (but in a primitive form)’

was at work in London. In that boom the 15ank ol Kngland and

the Rank of Scotland were both born, with many other shorter-

lived joint-stock companies.

The roots of the joint-stock companv ran back behind the

sixteenth centurv, in which it fust appears. It had links with

the gild: merchant gilds and other gilds had sometimes made
collective puu liases—acted as buying units as the jumt-stock

company would. When incorporate, a comii.my unild hold

property; it had its seal.^ Companies handed on to the joint-

stock company an aiming at monopoly and, lor a time, the

practice of ap]jrentice.ship. The joint stock was anticijialed in

the Italian sncteldtSy which traded as units, and into which

investors other than the main partners put money. It was

anticipated also by the joint ventures of medieval merchants,

and by the practice in Kngland of owning ships and mines in

fractions, halves and eighths and up to sixty-l'ourlhs. 'Khc lirst

English chartered C(unf>any trading on a joint stock, the

Muscovy Company, whic.h had essayed the dangerous voyage

to the White .Sea in i w'as so arrangt d as a matter of con-

venience and safety. The risks were too great for any few in-

dividuals; so a fairly large group agreed to risk each so much,

to take a share.

Had the venture not been novel and dangerous, tlic natural

thing at the time would ha\e been to organise these Muscovy

Adventurers on the lines of the existing Merchant Adventurers,

that is, as what was called later a regulated company. The

^ Srr above, p. 14^.
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regulated company was a gild for foreign trade. It aimed at

a monopoly area—the Somme to the Skaw in the case of the
Adventurers—as Grocers aimed at a monopoly of ‘grocery’. It

made rules about admission and trading, as they did. Inevit-

ably it ‘stinted’ the ships that it hired, that is, assigned space

in them to its members. The fleets and sailings it had to control

if its authority was to remain real: a member’s ship could not

be allowed to slip out ahead of the market to an unknown
destination. But, subject to the rules, each member shipped

his own goods at his personal risk and lor his private profit.

^fhe story of the Muscovy Company is fascinating. There
was tragedy on the first expedition, death in the frozen North.

Later the Company’s great agent, Anthony Jenkinson, visited

the Czar—the 'ferrible Czar—in Moscow and went on to

argue theology with the Shah in Kazvin. During a short

period, between 1566 and 1581, the Company brought Asia-

tic luxuries: f'ligland by that roundabout route—Persia, the

Caspiaij, the Volg<\ the Northern Dwina, the White Sea. But

its career was uncertain. By 1G04 critics were complaining

that its membership was only about ‘eight-score’; and that

fifteen directors ‘in'.ii ged the whole trade*.

Asiatic luxuries 're more accessible to the Levant Company,

the Turkey Merchants, who, starting with a joint stock in 1 581,

settled down later into the ‘regulated’ type as their members

learnt to take the whole risk of voyages on what became the

well known and fairly safe route to Smyrna. There was a con-

troversy in Elizabethan times as between trading companies,

normally thought of as monopolistic and regulated, and the

free privateering ‘merchant’ of which Hawkins w^as a type.

Walsingham leant towards freedom. So did the parliamentary

critics of all monopolies in Elizabeth’s last >cars. Cecil, a more

authoritarian type, relied on the conservative monopoly-minded

Londoners, in whose interest he reorganised Baltic trade under

a regulated Eastland Company in 1579.

From among the Turkey Merchants, who had received

reports from the first English trr.vellers in India, a group of

a hundred and one ‘adventurers’ with fifteen ‘committees or

directors’ prayed for a chjxrter to trade to the East Indies in

1599. Next year they got it—the freemen of the new Company

then numbering two hundred and eighteen and their ‘com-

mittees’ twenty-four. I’hey were given the right to organise

four voyages to the East, paying no export customs on their
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cargoes, and to take bullion out of the realm
;
for though men

hoped to find a ‘vent* for British goods, they knew that since

Roman times the spices and silks of the East had seldom been

exchanged for anything but treasure.

The Charter said nothing about a joint stock; but it was

evidently necessary. For the early voxages one w^as raised

among the freomcn. The original dividend was w hat the word
suggests, return to the subscribers of tlic capital put in plus

an appropriate share of any profits made on the voyage. You
divided up. Then, with veiy complex accounting, freemen

began to leave their money, or some of it, in w itli the Company
for the next voyage. A ‘general stock' grew up. But it w'as not

until a New General Stock was established, after the Company
had managed—with dilliculty—to get its Chaiier renewed

under Cromwell in 1^5)7, that its finance trjok a completely

modern form. From ibbi an annual dividend was declared

from the annual profits, and— even more important— if a man
bought a .share, he bought frcedc^m oi the (iomj^any.

A patent granted to the new Africa Company in the previous

year had recognised the conveniem e of this easy transfera-

bility. Before 1661 an E.ist India freeman who wanted to sell

out had to find a ficeman bu\cr or airaiigc for the buyer to

become a freeman.

The joint-stock principle had already been applied to the

extractive and metallurgical industries with the Mines Royal

and Mineral :vnd Battery Works. ^ 'I’heir finaiuial history is

complicated and not imp* 'i tant. Neither had the a.reat I’uture of

the East India Ccjinpany. But ilic Mineral and Battery had one

uncommonly ‘modern’ featuie. It was what to-day w'ould be

called an integrated concern or, had it beiui built up ofseveral,

a vertical combination. It raised raw material; it smelled; it

had ‘battery' works’ at Lond<»n ;uid in Noitingliamshirc, a wire-

drawing mill at Tintern. Had it been as well managed as it

was designed its story might have been dillerent. But it w'as

not easy to run i ich a dispersed concern elfeciively under

sixteenth- and scventcenlh-century conditions ol nows and

transport.

Only the Crown could create corporations; but grouj)s might

combine in various ventures or in owning fractions of ships

without ever asking for a charter ol incorporation. They

adopted the modern style ‘A.B. and Company*. \Vc hear of

^ Sec above, p. 23^.
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Samuel Vassall and Company, Samuel Lemott and Company,
both in the African trade; ofJohn Jervase, Molyns, Richardson

and Company, who owned the mills which supplied Oliver’s

government with gunpowder; and of many others.

Company history under the early Stuarts is closely connected

with that of monopolies. Those who tried for a patent of mono-
poly were normally groups who, in the event of success, might

ask for a regular charter of incorporation. They called them-
selves ‘societies’, as the old Italians had. The salt monopoly,

two soap-making enterprises, and a fishery enterprise all used

thfii description. Among them, the Soapers of Westminster

were very nearly a joint-stock company, though not quite:

capital was owned by individuals who sold to the Company at

a fixed price and the Company divided the profit among all its

members. Companies of adventurers with shares were very

common—the Earl of Bedford’s draining adventurei s,^ or the

twenty-nip'* .
^’ cnturers who, headed by Sir Hugh Middleton

and gciling half thei’- capital from the King, l ad brought the

water of the New River into their reservoir at Islington in 1613.

The Monopolies Act of 1624, which ended the early phase

of royal monopoly "ex periments, is of the greatest importance

in general ccoiioi history. By allowing monopoly for inven-

tions for a limited number of years, it has been called ‘ the first

national patent law which contains all essentials’: some foreign

scholars have seen in it the base of England’s later technical

progress. In the history of companies, its exceptions to the

general rule against monopoly are its nust important part.

These included all chartered corporations, such as the East

India Company was and the Bank of England would be. They
included what to-day would be called the munitions industries,

for the safeguarding of the nation’s body, a.id printing, for the

control of its mind. This last allowec^ a monopoly of Bible

printing to continue which continues still—in the hands of the

two ancient Universities and the King’s printers. Monopolies

were also allowed for glass-making, tavern-licensing, and to

the Ilostmcn of Newcastle.

These last were not a j^int-stock company, but they antici-

pated policies of which some such companies have since been

accused. They were freemen of Ncwxastlc who had got from

Queen Elizabeth in 1600 a monopoly of the coal trade from the

Tyne, in return for accepting a tax of is. per chaldron (about

^ See above, pp. lyG-y.
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40 cwt.) on all coal shipped coastwise. (The Queen's advisers

had noted this new and growing possibility of revenue.) The
inner ring of the Hostmen, ‘the Lords of Coal’, had a lease of

Crown coal measures; enough ‘parts’ (shares) in the bigger

Tyneside collieries to dominate them; and enough control of

the keels and waggons to exploit their monopoly and squeeze

out the weakpr ‘Hostmen’. At one time they practised a

‘limitation of the vend’, i.c. sale, of coal to keep prices up,

just as De Beers does to-day with diamonds. But demand for

coal was so good that this was not a permanent necessity or

temptation.

Companies, whether chartered, joint-stock, regulated, or

informal, were not usually prosperous between and the

Civil War. The Merchant Adventurers were siiireririg from the

backwash of the depression of the twenties,^ the l^last India from

the licensing of an informal unchartcred intruder on their

monopoly by King Charles in 1035. Its name was Coiirtcn’s

Association.

Perhaps it was this depression that led to some faint begin-

nings of limited liability. The Fishery Society had made losses

in 1633-4. Asking for more capital, it promised that this should

not be liable for the old deficit. The Mosquito Islands Company
promised all subscribers of;(^iooo that no further calls would

be made on them in any event. Normally, in all sorts of trading

partnerships liability was abso]ut(‘iy unlimited.

The trouble^ of the forties were not favourable either to

foreign trade or to ‘company promotion’. Ihit insecurity

favoured one group of business men, the goldsmiths. Merchants

of various sorts, with the notaries who found money for mort-

gages and mortgages for money, had done some kinds of banking

work long before; but it was from among the goldsmiths that

the regular jirivate bankers of London finally emerged lietween

1640 and 1675. When King Charles closed iln^ Mint in 1640

and seized the bullion, treasure found its way into goldsmiths’

strong rooms for safety. Tliey kept it at call as ‘running cash’

(our current account) and fmnd they could affoid to pay

interest on it. Until it was wanted, llicy coiild lend it out or buy

(discount) bills (if exchange. A scries of these—say, three

months’ liills—due for payment one after another, provided

a steady inflow of cash to meet depositors’ demands. The gold-

smiths then began to give people their promises to pay, the

^ Sre above, pp. 25 1 -2.
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first bank notes; and people often wrote notes telling the gold-

smith banker to pay, the early cheque, ofwhich a Temple note

to Mr Farrington was a forerunner.^ So by 1675-80 what came
to be considered the classical functions of a banker—deposit,

discount, note issue—were all being performed in London. Ten
years before 1675 Mr Pepys had been grumbling at the

Admiralty’s dependence on ‘these bankers’, men who had
done well out of the troubles.

Public ‘banks’, of very different kinds, had long existed

in Italy; and since 1609 Bank of Amsterdam had been

a standing illustration to Englishmen of their uses. That Bank
neither discounted bills nor issued notes; it merely kept every-

one’s money, credited commercial customers who were paid in

a bewildering variety of currencies with their full value in

Dutch money, and transferred funds from one customer’s

account to another as instructed. In England, r^cri were

discussing the case for some public bank during the Civil War;
a great dtai ii. thr ferment of notions about government and

economics that followed if; and again in the seventies and

eighties, after Charles IPs ‘Stop of the Exchequer’ in 1G72 had

broken two or three of th^’ leading goldsmith bankers. The
Crown did not rey di,ac its debts: it merely said it must defer

repayment of sonic of its debts as they fell due, and defer

paying the interest. But they had over lent to it so heavily that

this was enough. Their fall increased the need for something

safe, with some kind of guarantee for its safety. \’arious pro-

posals and cxpcriininits came to nothing until the Bank of

England was foundc'd twenty-two years later.-

All companies went through rough water between 1643 and

1660. The East India nearly lost its monopoly, but Oliver

decided that tliere were j)olitical reasons fc^r retaining it: the

Company stood for England in the East as no casual, free-

trading, perhaps dislioncst group of merchants could. To help

it, and the African and the Fishery companies, an Act of 1662

relieved shareholders, in case of company losses, of all liability

beyond the full nominal value of their shares. They were not

to be bankrupted and so! ! up for their directors’ folly. The
Fishery Company died. The African brought gold for the

‘guineas’; went through crises and reorganisations; practically

failed; and was handing over to a new company without a

monopoly in 1750. But the Hudson’s Bay, chartered in 1670,

' See above, 193. • See below, pp. 272-4.
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has outlived the East India and, as a private corporation, even

the Bank of England. Started by an adventurous group of

Cavalier imperialists who were advised by two French Cana-
dians who had fallen out with their own people, it had hopes of

finding a route from the Bay into the South Seas. Its charter

gave it most of what is now the interior of the Dominion, of

which no one knew the geography; but its early trade con-

sisted mainly \n exchanging ‘gunns’ and hatchets fur beaver

skins with Indians living round the Bay. A ‘full share* in the

Company was £jOO, but as each £100 gave a vote, that came
to be the working unit. No dividend was paid for fourteen

years. Shortages of cash were met by ‘advenlurtTs’, as they

were still called, lending to the Company at fixed interest, an

anticipation of the modern fixed-interest debenuire issued in

similar circumstances. A very small intimate allair in early

years, the Hudson's Bay had only iifiy shareholders even in

1720. It was rather like a modern private company; and

except in the boom of the nineties its shar(‘s were not legularly

quoted for more than half a century after it won its charter.

That boom of the nineties h.id complicated antecedents.

The intense curiosity, tlte eager interest in all novel and useful

notions, and in most beautiful things, which—coupled with

a love of money—marked Samuel Fepys (ifijj

reflected, less brightly, in many of his contemporaries. It was

they who founded the Royal Society and built St Faul’s, in

tliat ‘century of genius' which produced (kdih'o and Newton,

Spinoza and Locke. Lesser men, excited by an atni(>sj)here of

discovery, were ‘joining their heads to understand the useful

things of this life’, as one of Pepws's correspondents wrote.

They hatl also a full-blf)oded age's love of a gamble. Under

Charles II, while Lord Shaltesbuiy in lime spaied from politics

and law was straightening out the linances of the Hudson’s

Bay, Nicholas Barbon— son of J'iaisegf)d Barel)(>n[es]—had

turned from praise to insurance pnijeci.s. Sir William Petty

ranged from anatomy to land-surveying, population, money

and banks. Water-supply, telescopes, pumps, new ways of

making sword blades, new tcxtih* pnK'esses, the making of clc^lli

waterproof, new lines of foreign trade, all had their enthusiasts.

There emerged a special lyi>c of enthusiast— not for the Good

Old Cause, though he might profess a t^pid allegiance to it

—

but for all applied, profitable ‘useful things (if this life’. These

came to be known as ‘projectors’.
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Among them William Paterson, generally called the founder

of the Bank of England, represents the higher type. After

commercial experience in the West Indies he dreamt of a

trading settlement on the isthmus ofPanama
;
and, being a Scot,

promoted in 1695 ‘The Company of Scotland trading to

Africa and the Indies’ which was to settle on the isthmus and
trade from it both ways. The isthmus belonged to someone else

and the resulting Scottish ‘Darien enierprize* was a tragic

failure. In 1 694 the Bank of England had been chartered, after

Paterson had for some time advocated the establishment of

something of the kind as mouthpiece of a committee of City

men. When he had served it only seven months he fell out with

his colleagues—having not then paid up the whole of his

promised subscription—and had no more to do with it. In

quite another fie’d, he was a holder of shares for which he did

not pay in the Hampstead Aqueducts Company; they were

no doubt a ‘projector's’ reward for supplying ideas.

The ‘Darien C>anp«my’ was meant to ciown a Scottish

development whicti had preceded the boom in which it was

floated. Since her compulsory union with England in 1G54-60

Scotland had bccon'c ^corumiicaily more self-conscious. Until

then there had f 'listed the simple economy of small, mono-

polistic towns, united to defend privilege in the Convention of

Royal Burghs, and on the land a little domestic si)inning and

weaving i'or market. ‘Almost all articles of luxury, as well as

most of the comforts of life’ ^ were imported. What commercial

wealth there was belonged to the few merchants of the east

coast who brought these things in and shipped coal, wool, lead,

fish, linen yarn and a little rough linen and cloth. The ac-

cession of James \ \ to the English throne had been followed by

a few economic experiments: the Conven’ion had appointed

‘ane agent’ to reside in London in iGifi; there were unsuccess-

ful attempts to start the manufacture of soap and glass, and

a more fortunate attempt to improve the cloth industry by

settling a few Flemings near Edinburgh. Later, in 1G41, the

import offine wool and ofdyes and oil was freed from customs to

help this infant industry. '1 *011 came war, victory, the Covenant,

defeat, with Oliver crying ‘now let God arise’ bel'orc he charged

at Dunbar, and Scottish prisoners shipped to the plantations.

A thorough official encouragement of infiint industries sets in

in 1681. Many imported foreign luxuries and comforts arc

* W. R. S.ott, Joint-stock Companies, vol. m (191 1), p. 123.
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prohibited—from gold thread to all linens and cottons; the

formation of companies is facilitated; monopolies are freely

granted. Between 1693 and 1703 companies are established

—

sometimes on small existing foundations—in the silk, baize,

rope, sugar, paper, iron, hardware, gunpowder, saw-milling

and pottery trades; the Darien enterprise is launched and the

Bank of Scotland established.

Most of these creations fall into the boom years between

1692 and 1695, or after them. The situation of Britain in the

boom was unusual. She had just got rid of James II, joined

herself to the progressive and commcrcially-rnlnded Dutch,

enjoyed the excitement that goes with a safe, successful revolu-

tion. She was at war: there was a field for munitions and

finance companies. Her foreign trade was sufft'ring: develop

home industries, said the projectors, and find an oiitlci for

capital. The dividend of about 10,000 per cent yielded in

1687-8 by a company that salved a S[)aiiish treasure ship off

Hispaniola gave that fillip to imagination, enterprise, and

greed which usually follows luck with the precious metals, at

Potosi or on the Rand.

Plenty of treasure-liunting companies followed: these natu-

rally were failures. There were copper and mining companies

for which the new dtd'inition of mines royal had dcMred the

way;^ there were saltpetre, leather, diving machine, pumping

machine and fire-ho>e .Sucking Wo.^rn Pngiiu') companies;

brown and white and blue (wall! paper; plate and bottle glass;

various kinds of munitions; water supply, including the 1 1.imp-

stead Aqueducts in whicii Paterson was associated with John

Holland, the leading projector of the Bank of Scotland; various

war-financing companies—and the two national banks. Alto-

gether the number ofcompanies in Britain rose from twenty-two

in 1688, fourteen in Bnglan 1 and eight in Scotland, to very

nearly 150 by the end of i6q’,.

The speed with which the Bank of England capital was

subscribed, about 1300 subscribers averaipng over /^qoo each,

shows how eager the public were and how easily tapped the

flow of capital -when the name and the security both seemed

good. Indeed, money went freely to bad names and very

doubtful security, to be lost with them.

It was in this boom that Houghum, t!ic pioneer journalist,

started that quoting of security prices which later journalists

* See above, p. 233.
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have imitated. After it (1698) Defoe published his Essay on

Projects, There were a few survivors from it, besides the two

banks. There were also a few important company creations under

Qiieen Anne—including the Sun Insurance and the Company
of the South Seas incorporated in 1711. Nine years later the

boom of 1G93-5 was repealed in the ‘Bubble’ of 1720, with its

1 75 new companies to tempt spcxulation, besides frantic dealings

in the shares of the old ones. There were ‘bubbles’ for every-

thing, coral fishery, garden improvement, perpetual motion,

and insuring and increasing children s fortunes. Some in-

surance ‘bubbles’, however, proved useful and permanent.

The crisis story of the South Sea Company itself is hardly part

of general British economic history, though the consequences of

its failure are a very important part. What it proposed, in

brief, was to carry through a conversion of the national debt to

a lower rate of interest in return for commercial privileges in

the South S. the granting and exploitation of which were

most speculative, be* ausc the coasts of those seas belonged to

Spain. It had other amalgamating and monopolising ambi-

tions which were never realised: it had wanted to absorb, or at

least dominate, both ti e Bank of Lngland and th? East India

Company—the v. Igamated East India Company, because

for a few years round about 1700 there had been an Old and

a New Com[)any, playing agaiast one another for power, but

well aware that amalgamation was the rational terminus to

their rivalries. Amalgamation had come in 1709.

The Bubl)le was so crazily blown out—^ 100 South Sea stock

once stood at 1030— that it was bound to burst; but in fact

it was pricked in a way that is important in the history of

joint-stock enterprise. At law, only a chartered company had

corporate rights—a seal and a corporate personality. The South

Sea had a charter, and so had all the old companies. Few of the

new projects had
;
Ibr years projeriors had got into the habit

of starling a company and hoping for a charter, or carrying on

without one. Ibiwisely, the South Sea issued writs of scire

facias against some of them—‘make known by what right y'ou

do this’. They were dcllaled. And so was the South Sea.

In the cud, after savage legal vengeance on its directors,

suicides and confiscations of property, the South Sea—dis-

creetly handled by Walpole—became little more than a holder

of some of the government stock that it had imdcrlakcTi to

convert. For a tew years it tried to trade, sending out whaling
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ships and inventing a gun for killing whales; but only one of its

voyages paid, and they were abandoned.

The Bubble left Englishmen with a horror of new joint-stock

enterprises and of ‘stock-jobbers\ In 1734 Parliament passed

an Act ‘to prevent the infamous practice of stock-jobbing’

which forbad ‘all wagers, puts and refusals, relating to the

present or future price of stocks*. This did not stop them; and
though very fi^w new companies were chartered, fortunes were

made and lost by dealings in Government stocks, East India

stock, Bank of England stock, and a lew more—East India

above all. When the young Pretender was at Derby in 1745,

there was opportunity enough for timid people to sell and daring

people to buy.

Scotland had not been much affected by the London Bubble.

She was too poor, too cautious, and too l‘ar away. I'hcre were

very few Scots in the London business world before 1720; not

many until after 1745. hothouse-raised fine industries had

been hit by the Act of Union;* but, alter a few years’ dis-

couragement, she had turned to the development of her

domestic linen industry. Linen and stockings moved in great

quantities in Defoe’s day into England, the colonies and the

continent. Scotland, or rather the Clyde peoj)le, had seized the

opportunity oflcred them by the opening of the Imglish colonial

trade. First they hired English ships iVom \Vhil(‘haven. The
reputed date of the first Clyde-built slilp to cross the Atlantic

is 1718; by 1725-7 Defoe was assured iliat Glasgow sent ‘nc;ar

fifty Sail of Shij^s’ to America every year, ‘and arc every 'War

increasing’—as they continued to do. Me thought it the only

city in Scotland that ‘encreased and iinjM'oved’ in both home
and foreign trade. It had no draias; nor had English towns; but

Defoe thought it ‘the cleanest and bcautifullest, and best built

City in Britain, London excepted’. It refined sugar, distilled

spirits from the molasses, and manufaetiired plaiding and

muslins and linen. Down the water—this D(;foe had not heard

—

Paisley had just begun to make thread. The traditional date is

*725.

THE BANK OF ENGLAND; INSURANCE

The men who planned the Bank of England intended two

things; first, to have a secure income from government, such as

some continental ‘banks’ had which were really mere associa-

* See above, p. 238.
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tions of state creditors; second, on this secure basis, to carry
on private banking as it had developed in the hands of the

goldsmiths.^ They were rather shy of note-issue with its risks,

but, as one of them wrote in 1697: ‘The Custom of giving

Notes hath so much prevailed amongst us that the Bank could
hardly carry on Business without it*. However, they had so

arranged matters that the ordinary note, the ‘pay the bearer*

note, the ‘cashier’s note’ as it was called in early days—the

cashier still signs it—was not mentioned either in the Act of

Parliament that authorised the Bank or in their Charter. Yet
they began to issue it at once.

T’heir establishment was due immediately to the country’s

need of funds in war time. They offered to lend their whole

capital of 1,200,000, and the offer was accepted. The capital

was promised in a few days and business started on 27 July 1694.

According to an ancient pious custom now abandoned, the

words Laus Deo stand at the head of the first page of their cash

book. The .r'y sort of ‘bill’ that their Charter spoke of was

a solemn ‘sealed bd^’, promising to pay. The^e were not to be

issued to a greater amount than their capital. If this was

exceeded, shareholders were to be liable personally for the

Bank’s debts. As r^'ver was exceeded, their liability was in

practice limited- . in a modern company—to the amount of

their shares.

Jealousy of the new privileged institution was natural. But

the rival scheme for a Land Bank in 1696 was a complete

failure. The goldsmith bankers, after some tentative opposition

moves, found that there was room both for them and it ; some of

them kept accounts with it in very early days—a small begin-

ning of the process which in time, long time, well after 1 750,

made it the bankers' bank. It did all the private business that

they did, deposit, discount and note-issue, with important

semi-public business in lending to the East India, Hudson’s

Bay, and other companies, but its main business w^as with

government. Each time that its Charter was renewed govern-

ment bargained for better terms and the Bank made further

loans. When government begaii to borrow ‘short’, on Ex-

chequer Bills, it did so mainly through the Bank. In time,

when more long-term loans were issued to the public, the Bank

was asked to lend a hand; but down to 1750 it had no mono
poly of*this business. The South Sea and the East India, which

^ See above, pp. 2G6-7.

CEH 18
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like the Bank had lent to government under William III and
Anne, held and managed some of that public debt which only

became a permanent thing after 1700. Nor was there any rule

that government departments should bank with it, until early

in the nineteenth century. Eighteenth-century ministers kept

their accounts, in their own names, where they liked; but most

of them found it convenient as time went on to use that Bank
which, as Lord North said in 1781, had by that time become
‘a part of the constitution*. It was hardly this in 1750, but was
becoming so from about 1 724, after the South Sea failure. That
was the year in which AVilliam Low'ndcs died, the great Secre-

tary of the Treasury since 1695, who had worked the Bank into

the constitution, so to speak, and had secured from Queen
Anne the right to use as his family motto ‘Ways and Means’, a

parliamentary term that he is said to have invented. So strong

and important was the Bank, by that time, that foreigners,

mostly Dutchmen, were finding its stock a safe' and profitable

investment.

Another type of joint-stock company had survived the crash

of 1720 to become, like the Bank of England, part of the

economic constitution of the country—the insurance company.

Marine insurance was old, but individualistic. Following 1 talian

precedents, merchants, meeting first in I .ombard Street and then

in Sir 'fhomas Gresham’s Ro\al Exchange, would agree to share

the risks on a vessel, just as they might share in its ow'uership,

to ‘underwrite* them. Elizabeth’s all-se(‘ing Council regulated

their action an'd passed an Act about it: the marine insurance

policy of to-day is based on an Elizabethan draft. But royal

control of insurance faded out with other my.il controls during

the seventeenth century. By the reign of William III marine

insurance was again a free activity; Lloyd's coffee-house

was already in existence, and a well-known meeting-place

for seafaring men, though it was not till after 1720 that Lloyd’s

became the headquarters of marine insurance in Imgland.

There had been talk of a company for the work in 1G62,

but nothing came of it. After ibbf), insurance against fire w'as

naturally much discussed. Nicholas Barbon both speculated in

buildings and opened an ‘office* for insuring them, in 16G7; it

became a company in 1680. It had comjietitors and successors,

semi-public or private, before the Iland-in-Hand started a long

life in 1696. Ten years later the society started that became

the Sun.
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To pay a sum down to be boarded in a monastery for life

was a medieval practice. This buying of a ‘corrody* was a sort

of insurance that had its risks for both parties. Against other

risks—of a voyage or a pilgrimage—men also ‘insured’. The
ordinary risks of life no one knew in 1600, though work began
later on the London ‘bills of mortality’, continuous from 1603.

A passage in Measure for Meamre suggests that seven years was
then a popular expectation of life for a young man.^ So when,
late in the seventeenth century, insurance of lives or the

accidents of life was taken up by projectors, it was always

a gamble and often a fraud. There was a special insurance

boom under Queen Anne, in 1 709-1 1 ,
during which more than

seventy ‘offices’—not companies —have been traced, from the

Faithful Office kept by the Widow Pratt, to the Nuptial Office

at Pilkin’s Coffee House, that took marriage risks. None of

these survived, but the Amicable, a chartered society of 1 706,

did—for more than a century and a half.

From 0'^ Bubble of 1720 two insurance companies

emerged; both rha.tcred; both designed to compete with

private underwriters for marine business; both forced U) turn to

fire-insurance to get a living. They still survive—the Royal

Exchange and the ^.o Jon Assurance.

ENGLISH PRIVATE BANKS; BANKING IN SCOTLAND

Private banking in England was almost entirely concentrated

in Town during the whole period, althouf^h towards its close

district hanks were specialising out from mercantile firms in

Bristol, Norwich, and elsewhere. The London banking firms

were not yet all stable and their numbers varied a good deal:

a list of 1 740, taken from a London Guide, gives twenty-eight,

and contains already long-established and still familiar names

such as Child, Barclay, Hankey, Hoart and Martin.

Scotland, moving with remarkable speed, had a much smaller

but well-developed banking system by 1750. Unlike England,

she had three chartered banks—the Scotland, or Old, of 1695;

the Royal, or New, of i'"27, ana that unique institution the

British Linen Company which, founded to encourage the

industry in 1746, began to issue notes a few years later. There

were private bankers in Edinburgh in the forties; and late in

the decade came the Banking Company of Aberdeen and the

^ Act m, sc. i, 11. 74-7.
i8'2
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Ship, the first regular bank in Glasgow. Foundation was the

easier because, while in England no non-chartcred concern

might have more than six partners, Scots law set no limits to

the size of a co-partnery, so that considerable groups of rela-

tively poor men could make a start which in England would

have required a heavy previous individual accumulation of

capital in commerce—or great risk.

‘mercantilism’ and the navigation laws

By 1750 London was beyond question the leading commercial

city of the West. Commodities apart, she had taken from

Amsterdam what Amsterdam had taken j^revioiisly from Ant-

werp, the first place as market for the precious metals, Mexican

silver—the ingots and ‘pieces of eight’— that came to her

easily through her West Indian and North American colonics,

and the new gold supplies that were coming from Brazil

through her ally and good customer, Portugal. Of her mer-

chants and their achievement Britain was exce(*clingly proud.

A popular writer of 1747, a Scot domiciled in London, whose

book giving an account of London’s trades ran into several

editions, when he came to the merchant wrote this:

Other Arts, Crafts and Mysteries li\e upon one another, and

never add one Sixpence to the aggregate Wealth of the Kingdom;

but the Merchant draws his honest (iain from the distant Poles, and

ever)’ Shilling he return.s more than he carries out, adds so much
to the Naiional'Richcs and Capital Stork of the Kingdom. Wheicver

he comes . . . Wealth and Plenty follow him : The Poor lie sets io work,

Manufactures flourish, Poverty is banished, and Public Credit

increases.^

The two main fallacies here arc obvious, yet they arc found

in much less popular, more ambitious, writing; that all Arts

and Crafts are unproductive of new wealth, and that sixpences,

silver sixpences, are wealth in a special scii.se, even an exclusive

sense. It was these fallacies, this over-estimate of the merchant,

that Adam Smith was to lash later as the ‘system [i.c. doctrine]

of commerce’ or ‘mercantile system*. Unfortunately the word

‘mercantilism* has often been used to cover very different

notions and policies.

No doubt there runs through much of the thought of these

centuries an exaggerated valuation of sixpences, the; precious

^ R. Campbell, The London Tradesman, 3rd ed. (1757), p. 284.
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metals. It was inherited from man’s earliest emotions and
experience. Gold and silver were mystically attractive: they
were also embodied value, embodied general purchasing power.
That was not how men put it between 1500 and 1 750, but it was
true. And, as things were, nations that did not mine them
could get them only through their merchants, by selling more
other things than they bought, though for lack of sufficient

statistics no one knew precisely how much they did buy and sell.

A teaching grew up after Adam Smith that certain natural

causes connected with price will guarantee to a nation all the

treasure that it requires. In a smooth peaceful world, and in

time, perhaps; but the men of the sixteenth and seventeenth

centuries saw Spain gorged with treasure from the Indies; saw
her lose it all

;
saw her reduced to a debased currency of alloyed

metal. It did not appear that natural causes were strong enough

to beat human folly.

In discussing ‘mercantilism’ in relation to national policy

it is be(^‘ i t.. quote official documents and the recorded

opinions of statesm n than popular writers and pamphleteers.

Though the popular writer often shows how the wind blows,

some of the remarkable pamphleteers who have excited modern

writers, because e\ are ‘ahead of their times’, for that very

reason do not. \ -on, in the Preface to the Book of [Customs]

Rates of i6o8, King James’s officials refer to ‘such Marchan-

dizes as serve for the setting of the people of our kingdome on

worke (as Cotton wooll . ,
. )

or such as serve for the inriching of

our Kingdome (as Gold and Silver in bullion or plate, and all

sorts ofJewels and Pcarh's)’, it certainly looks as though they

shared Campbell’s second fallacy. But when the great Cecil

wrote in 1 58 1 ,

‘ it is manifest that nothing robbeth the realm . .

.

but when more merchandise is brought into the realm than is

carried forth’ he may only have been thinking of the need to

acquire gold and silver for currency^ and of the risks to his

Queen’s then very empty war chest if they were not acquired.

More than two hundred years later Adam Smith said that only

Tartar Khans and the King of Prussia kept war chests of

treasure. Precisely. Half-civilised, half-grown and bellicose

states did and must. Cecil knew well how often in the past an

empty chest had stopped fighting, perhaps to a country’s

disadvantage : Gresham had kept England’s chest a little fuller*

by tricky operations at Antwerp, bad for English trade. Cecil

wanted ‘more merchandise. . .carried forth’, for good reason.
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If it did not bring in treasure directly, it would provide

purchasing power abroad.

The shrewdest official discussion of the matter was at the

Restoration Council of Trade in 1660. The Council was
instructed ‘to consider. . .how it may be so ordered. . .that we
may have more sellers than buyers. . .abroad*. (The instruc-

tion rings a bell, as they say, in the mind of the Englishman

of 1949.) Reporting in hwour of a free trade in gold and silver,

and pointing to Holland who had one and prospered, they

argued that England ‘hath of its own giowth, nianufaclure and

produce always enough to oblige the importation ofmoney and

bullion upon all occasions, beyond any other nation whatsoever

in Christendom*. She had the surplus exports that would

bring the treasure as required. And so she had. I'herc was no

need to hoard treasure when people owed money or money’s

worth to her all up and down the world.

A few years later (1664) such a hoard was ad\'()cated in

a book that became famous, written by a merchant-statesman:

Thomas Mun’s England's Treasure by Foreign Trade, But it had

been written long before. Mun had died in 1641, aged 70; his

first book had appeared in 1G21, and probably England's

Treasure v::is in manuscript before 1G30. It contains the thought

of an Elizabethan not iliat of a Restoration mind. Mun was

a merchant, a direttor of the East India Company, and a

member of Janies Ts Standing Commission on "J'rade. His

main business in both his books was to justify the very un-

popular export of treasure by the East India Company. He
agreed that England ought ‘to sell more to strangers yearly

than we consume of theii's in value*; but he argued that the

treasure sent East miglit be counterbalanced by the re-export

of the Eastern produce that his Comjj.iny imported. That done,

England wdth her other exports might draw in a substantial

balance of treasure yearly.

He W'as most intelligent. He understood what are to-day

called ‘invisible exports’— the services for which a country

is owed money. And he knew—as a man who had come of age

in 1592 would have been a fool had he not kiiowm—that ‘plenty

of money in a kingdom doth make the native comrntxlitics

dearer*. That wms one reason for his advocacy ofa hoard—keep

the treasure from afTcciing prices, a policy familiar in the United

States of the twentieth century. The other reason was the

anxiety natural to an Elizabethan that England should have
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a full war chest ready for any ‘day of Armageddon*, any ‘last

great fight of all*. So far as his books tell, he was committed
to neither of the popular fallacies of 1747, though no doubt he
thought well of gold.

About the time that Man's rather antiquated views were
published, the acutest political mind of the Restoration,

Shaftesbury, a coolly passionate imperialist, had written in
a memorandum on commercial policy

—
‘it is Trade and

Commerce alone that draweth store of wealth along with it

and that Potency at sea By shypping which is not otherwise to

bCfliad*. It is most unlikely that this cold, clear mind was
thinking supcrstitiously about sixpences. He had in view the

general wealth of the commercial Dutch, who got treasure

without making rules about it, and their great ‘ Potency at sea*.

He w'as interested in the colonisation of Carolina, and became
in 1673 Deputy Governor of the Hudson’s Bay which was trying

to outllank the French in Canada—and made no profits while

he was cohnecued v^'ith it.

Many policies o^tiiv,se centuries which have sometimes been

classed as ‘mercantilist* were in fact policies of ‘Potency’,

without any strictly commercial flavour. It was neither over-

valuation of the ’ cr^aant nor of the sixpence that made
Henry VTII cheri^u his fleet; or Cecil nurse the munitions

industries and institute ‘fish [eating] and naw days’ to en-

courage a breed of seafarers; or Charles levy ship-money; or

Parliament hit at the Dutch with Navigation Acts in ibji and

1660; or cighteeruh-century statesmen reserve the big timber

of Maine for the King’s Navy, and develop that old colonial

policy that was based on the assumption that Britain was to do

the manufacturing, her ‘plantations’ the production of food,

and tropical luxuries, and raw materials.

Whether the Navigation Acts and the laws associated with

them that gave English, and after 1707 British, ships a mono-

poly of what would now be callcvl imperial trade did much

harm, in the long run, to Dutch ‘ Potency’ in war or commerce

has been doubted. In a history of Britain it need not be dis-

cussed. What of British ‘ P-tency * .'^ The law, by 1696, said that

ships trading to the plantations should all be of British or

colonial build. Yet it was precisely in the plantation trade that

British and colonial builds had the best chance of prevailing;^

and as colonial building progressed, they would probably

^ See above, p. 235.
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have prevailed in the eighteenth century, but for a few minor
exceptions, law or no law. Ships’ crews were to be three-

quarters British: there is no evidence that there was ever much
risk of their becoming half foreign. A list of the main goods

which the Dutch had sometimes brought into England as

middlemen was drawn up: these goods were now to be brought

only in Britis^i ships or in ships of the country that produced

them. A Dutchman was not to bring corn from Danzig

or timber from Gothenburg. This hit some Dutchmen and
helped some Englishmen. Its ultimate effect on British

wealth as a whole may have been slightly harmful, for

the Dutch were cheap and efficient carriers; on the British

mercantile marine slightly helpful: no more can be said with

safety.

No alien merchant was to settle in the plantations; but alien

merchants might be, and sometimes were, granted letters of

naturalisation. Further—by the Staple Act not the

Navigation Act—all European goods were to go to the colonics

via England. This helped various English ports and English

traders and, in conjunction with the Remuneration* clause,

made England (after 1707 Britain' the buying and selling place

for the ‘plantations’, as was intended, 'flic ‘enumerated’ goods

had to come here—they were sugar, tobacco, cotton, ginger,

and various dyestufi's and d\cwoods.

The rule about sugar, tobacco and cotton—the last mainly

from the West Indies in this period—was immensely helpful to

Bristol, Liverpool and Glasgow. Fortunes were made in Glas-

gow by buying American tobacco and selling it to the French

government’s tobacco monopoly—which already existed. To
help the plantations—and make taxation of tobacco easier

—

tobacco-growing in England was suppressed with violence, by

the troops. Again to help the plantations, foreign sugar was

taxed three or lour limes as highly as British. Therefore, after

a little loud grumbling, they settled down to an arrangement

well thought out on those imperial lines which Dutchmen and

Frenchmen followed even more strictly in their colonial policy

than Britons did. AVhen it suited them, citizens of the future

United States evaded the law a good deal: their enormous

coastline, which could not all be watched, and their growing

mercantile marine, made this easy.

There was a foretaste of things to come after 1750 in an

appendix to the savage law of 1699 directed against the Irish
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woollen industry:^ the plantations were to export neither wool
nor yam nor cloth. This did them no harm. Their tactile

industry, such as it was, was still at that household stage

—

farmers in homespun and so forth—at which it long remained.
They never thought ofexport to England. And if, in time, there

should develop an opening for rough ‘slave’ cloth in the West
Indies, English or Spanish, it would be able to go there, because

no machinery was set up for enforcing the law. Stresses between
Britain and the colonies began to increase during the thirties

owing to British action;* but they did no great harm to the

slyp of state before 1750.

The resolute and brutal protection of native industries and

native agriculture that developed during the seventeenth cen-

tury, mainly in its second half, and was asso''iated with what

to-day would be called an export drive, may well have been

connected, in the minds of some of those w'ho supported it,

with supci stiuour. reverence for exports aj' such and the treasure

that a surplus of eXj^orts may bring in. References to a favour-

able balance of trade often occur in the preambles of statutes

and in parliamentary speeches. But, without any such explana-

tion, the greed o'" la downers and their farmers, the greed of

clothiers, coal-ov.uers, miscellaneous manufacturers and above

all merchants, with the very reasonable belief of these people,

and of statesmen, that a growing export was necessary in an

increasing and part-industrialised nation, arc enough to account

for the course of national policy. The law was made by land-

owners and merchants. Where it bore on Ireland, the savage-

ries of Cromwell’s campaigns, the memories of massacre by

the Irish which in part explain them, that fear of Irishmen and

ofthe Pope which lay deep and dark in the minds ofthe English

and the Scots, must be called in to help explain ‘economic’

policies which were only in a secondaiy sense economic. What

was wanted by the generation that believed in the Popish Plot,

and heard of the Battle of the Boyne, was a w'eak Ireland.

Whether particular policies made England stronger or not was

less important than tha^ they should make Ireland weaker.

» See above, p. 238. * See below, p. 291.
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COMMERCIAL POLICY AND THE CUSTOMS

The customs system which the early Stuarts inherited^ con-

tained, in its complexities, various protectionist elements,

‘aliens’ duties* and prohibitions; and it had been utilised to

forward trade policies, to strengthen England or weaken her

rivals, as it was sjipposed. But, having been devised for revenue,

its most essential feature was that taxation of staple exports

—

first wool, then cloth, with many others—on which the crown
had always relied. The export duty on wool had died with the

trade; that on manufactures ofwool remained important down
to the Civil War. Gradually, parliamentary opinion came to

favour the view, expressed concisely by a pamphleteer of 1G95,

that the ideal was free export of all manufactures and free

import of all raw material, strict enforcement of the prohibition

to export wool, and the discouragement of all manufactured

imports—these all in the interests of manufacturers and
merchants.

This policy had been approximated to during the inter-

vening half-century; and, in the interest of landowmcrs and

farmers, the old fear that if foodstufl's were freely exported risk

of famine might be increased was not allowed to interfere with

the lowering of customs duties. In fur example, export

duties on a miscellaneous list of articles were reduced, a list

that included cereals, meat, butter, candles, beer and lead.

Lead, like wool, had hitherto be^en a commodity which it was

thought desirable that aliens should not get loo easily. But

England had a surplus, and that being so the export arguments

were allowed to tell. With the Revolution, reduction of export

duties was replaced by a policy of repeal. In 1691 the export

duties on pork, beef, butter, cheese and candles went; in 1699,

the decisive year, those on all manufactures of wool, on corn,

on meal, on bread, and a number of other things. The duty on

coal went in 1709—provided that the coal was loaded on to

British ships. Finally, in 1721, Walpole completed the process,

or nearly so: the chief export duties that survived him were

those on the coal shipped in foreign bottoms, on lead, on horses

and on ‘white’ cloth. A fair amount of ‘white’ cloth still went

out: the motive for retaining the duty was that of Alderman

Cockayne a century earlier,*^ the wish to encourage the dyeing

* On the carlicriiislory of the customs system, see above, pp. 1 74-7-

• See above, p. 251.
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and finishing at home of all cloth whatsoever. As for the horses,
the motive was no doubt military, Walpole associated with this

free-export policy a reduction of import duties on various raw
materials, partly with a view to discouraging the smugglers.
Some goods which England could not produce at all were
allowed to enter untaxed, notably raw silk.^

Meanwhile the policy of encouraging the export of corn by
means ofexport bounties had been adopted, first experimentally
then permanently, in the interest of landowners in the first

instance but latterly in the hope, which did not prove vain,

of Sip stimulating the growth of corn that the country might be
assured of plenty even in l)ad years—when, if necessary, export

might be stopped by Order in Council. No doubt, here also,

the balance ol trade was considered
;
for the early eighteenth

century was the period in which the doctrine that it was neces-

sary to legislate for a ‘favourable’ balance was most generally

assumed, although the argument of 1660 -^ that the country had
such a balance ii* case remained valid: there was never any

real dilllculty in in* porting what gold and silver currency

needs and the outward shippings of treasure by the East India

Company required. It was this situation w^hich enabled Adam
Smith subsequent)' tc treat deliberate attempts to keep the

balance favourabic as unnecessary and superstitious.

The old corn policy had been one of intermittent control

of export in the interest of consumers. Control under Elizabeth

was local: if the west had a short harvest, the Western ports

W'crc not to ship corn. Later a general price test was applied:

in 1G24, for example, export of wheat was allowed when the

price w'as below 32J. a quarter. In 1670 export w’as freed, the

Government icserving the right to prohibit it if har\'ests failed.

Then, in 1673, the experimental bounty was enacted, in con-

nection with the vote of a property tax
—‘and to the end’, the

law ran, ‘that all owners of land whereupon this tax prin-

cipally lycth may be the better enalied to pay, by rendering. .

.

corn more valuable. . . and that the nation in general may have

her stock [capital] increased by the returns thereof’—an export

bounty was offered of y a quarter on wheat, y, 6d. on rye

and 2S. 6d. on barley, when wheat was below 485. a quarter,

rye below 32J., barley below 24.^. (The importance of rye

here assumed is significant for agricultural history.) The

^ Sec further on Walpole’s tariff policy, pp. 290-1 below.

* Sec abov-, p, 278.
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* mercantilist’ argument about exports increasing national

capital may have been only a flourish, but was evidently thought

to have an appeal.

This bounty experiment lasted only five years (1675-^0).

Houghton the journalist thought that it cost the country over

a year. That was probably why an impecunious

government let it drop.

In 1680 it Was renewed. Export when corn was cheap, the

preamble stated, had been ‘a great advantage. . .to the owners

of land’ and to ‘the trade of this kingdom in general*. (The

‘mercantilist* flourish is not repeated.) The same bounties

were offered again, subject to the same maximum prices

—

w^hen wheat was below 48^. a quarter, and so on. As wheat

was in fact generally below 48.?. between 1689 and 1750, its

export was steadily encouraged. It did not become heavy be-

cause neighbouring countries either normally supplied them-

selves or, as in Holland's case, bought cheap from the Baltic.

As West European harvests are apt to move together, if French

haiA'ests were bad the price in England was likely to rise above

48J.; and long-distance corn shipping never paid.

It was in the interests of the English exporter of manu-

factures that the Scots were e.xcludcd from the ‘plantation’

trade between 1G60 and the Union. They were not quite

excluded. They might settle there: the plantations needed men.

They might, by a law of 1063, ship ‘servants and vic tual’ there,

‘scrv’arits’ those indentured labourers, hall-slaves—crimiiicils,

political oflenders, and kidnapped innocents—who were too

numerous at the time. Besides what was legally sent, Scotland’s

rough manufactures c<juld not be kept out altogether: the stock-

ings and linens and plaids were the things useful to freemen,

half-free men, and black slaves in the plantations. With the

Union, the whole growing empire was open to the Scot; and,

after a pause, out into it all he and his ships and his goods went.

Fear and hatred and the same exporters’ interest lay behind

the brutal policy of ir}(jo-i7oo towards Ireland. Up to iGbo

there had been no regular legal impediments to Anglo-Irish

trade: there were no taxes on the entry of Irish produce or

manufactures into England. The first Restoration Subsidy Act

(of 1660) began the taxation of Irish woollens and other manu-

factures: Ireland had always had a woollen industry, and now

it was improving—labour was very cheap. Next, in the interest

of the English farmer and landlord, a scries of measures in
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1663-81 killed the shipment to England of Ireland’s most
‘natural’ exports—butter, cattle and meat. This encouraged

the Irish wool production and manufacture, an outlet for the

energies and resources blocked by English policy. Ireland was,

however, like Scotland, allowed to ship ‘servants and victual’

and horses across the Atlantic. At first she had been treated as

English under the Navigation Act; but in 1670-1 it was decided

that the ‘enumerated’ goods should never be landed in Ireland.

The consummation of England’s policy came after the battle

of the Boyne. Under the Act of 1699 Protestant English

ctothiers were to be saved from Irish Papist—and also non-

Papist—cheap labour competition by the absolute prohibition

of the export of Irish manufactures of wool to foreign countries

and the plantations.^

Ireland had her few undesigned compensations. The law'

about the enumerated goods was much evaded: the tobacco

with which the Irishman was learning to comfort himself did

not all cone in by way of England. And the English law which

allowed the expert of victuals made Irish ports, especially those

of her south coast, the great victualling centres for Atlantic

shipping—and that not only English. Irish salt butter, Irish

salt mcjit, found iluir w'ay into the stores of merchant ships

under many flags. Ilicy were cheap and, as such things ^vent,

good. To the Irish, if they knew the facts, it should have been

some satisfaction that they killed England’s export trade in

butter.

TAXATION AND THE NATIONAL DEBT; THE REGULATION
OF THE CLOTH INDUSTRY

The gradual abandonment of customs duties on exports was

a part of that broad and slow movement of policy which

‘modernised’ British public finance between Tudor and Hano-

verian times. 'Phe Tudor monarJn w'as expensive and, under

Henry VIII at least, extravagant. Splendour of the court; the

building of new palaces; the proper and necessary cost of the

navy and of munitior-; a more elaborate administrative

machinery, no longer run by clerics who w'ere paid in benefices,

and an organised diplomacy, all were costly—though diplomats

were ill and irregularly paid, and local administration wa^

thrown more and more on to unpaid Justices of the Peace and

^ See abo\T, p. 238.
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on to parish officials, also unpaid. National finance remained
in form the private finance of the crown; to the close of the

sixteenth century the phrase ‘the manor of England* is still met
with. Qiicen Elizabeth’s accounts in the year of the Armada
illustrate the situation. She had her ‘ordinary* and her ‘extra-

ordinary’ revenue—and her borrowings. Apart from the last,

the total came to jC:}92,ooo. Out of this £ 1 48,000 was described

as coming froni ‘ Rents and Revenues *, tlie Duchy of Lancaster,

and the Court of Wards—ancient, landed, ‘feudal’ income of

the Crown, the first item of which, the ‘Rents and Revenues’,

included many very miscellaneous and traditional items. Also

traditional, but fortunately for the Queen rather more clastic

at a time of rising prices, were the customs. But to keep them

clastic, it was necessary to add extra customs, ‘impositions’, or

to put pressure on the farmers of the customs— since in England,

as in other countries, such fanning was coiniiion. The customs

in that year paid the Queen 000; what the farmers got,

what their profit margin was, is not sliown.

Ordinary revenue was completed by a sum of

£22fiOO from the first-fruits and tenths that Elizabeth’s father

took from the Church, and the fines levied on those who would

not worship in her way; £22^000 miseeHam'ous, largely debts

repaid; and a wretched £1000 from those fines imposed

in courts of law v\’hich had been a magnum tuadumentum for

Plantagenet kings.

The ‘extraordinary’ revenue included /^^ooo in ‘benevo-

lences’; £^000 fn prizes—a very poor yield coni[jaied with her

share of Dralur’s plundtT some years earlier—and, the main

item, £88,000 from subsidies.

A subsidy was the parliament-voted Tudor c(iuivalent of

medieval taxes on property, from the Dancgeld to that ‘tenth

and fifteenth’ which had become fossilised and unprofitable,

though still levied now and then.^ Like them, the subsidy was

nominally a tax on the annual value of land, or on moveable

property—on land worth 20J. a year and upwards and on

goods and chattels worth £3 or more. But, as often before,

the valuation and revaluation of lands and go(jds proved too

hard for what administrative machinery there was. Goods,

even lands, ceased to be valued. A county was expected to

yield so much and each ‘subsidy man’ to pay his share. After

1 540-50 no attempt to hit the small man appears; subsidy men
* See above, pp. 1 75-6.
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are the bigger fish. Even for them the tradition grew up that
men must not rise in the subsidy-book although they rise

in wealth*. That was convenient for them but hard on the
Queen when prices were rising. In 1588 she extracted a loan
by a threat of a real valuation, not ‘such lowe and favorable

rates as arc now accustomed*. It was a most justifiable threat.

But in the end Bacon was able to write that ‘he that shall look

into other countries and consider the taxes. . .that are every-

where in u.se, will find that the Englishman is most master of his

own valuation and the least bitten in purse of any nation in

Europe*.

No wonder that great men built splendid houses and lesser

men rebuilt strong-timber manors in ‘brick or hard stone*.

Even the humblest, hard hit as he was if living by wages, had
some reason to remember good Queen Bess; for as nearly as

possible he paid no taxes. He was below subsidy level; he

would worship as the Queen bid him and not be fined; hardly

anything ne t\er consumed paid customs, though imported

salt and salt fish paid a small poundage. No one taxed his ale

or his cider: sugar and tobacco had not yet a place in his ‘cost

of living index*.

King James, a jiiig south into what must have seemed to

him an endlessly rich land, was unable to live in peace on an

income that Elizabeth, by infinite contriving, had just managed

to make suffice in war. King Charles, like so many of our

least fortunate Kings—Henry III, Richard II, Henry VI—was

a patron of art. For very sufficient reas- .ns, he also wanted

a strong fleet. Hence Ship Money and John Hampden,

Charles’ other financial expedients, being short-lived, fall out

of the story.

Parliament and Oliver’s advisers soon found that, either

for waging civil war in a country or for governing it after

victory, the old financial methods would not serv^e—especially

when there were wars with the Dutch or wdih Spain. Con-

fiscations and fines on ‘malignants’ did not go far. Besides, as

has been seen, in i G56 some export customs were cut down in

the exporters’ interest;^ a i although, if exports grew, a lower

duty might perhaps bring in as much as a higher, it was not

likely to bring in more. But two important innovations of

1643 were promising. The first was the excise—a foreign tax

wiA a foreign name, accise in French, exeijs in Dutch. England

^ See above, p. 282.
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had long known about it and hated the thought of this tax on
home-produced articles of consumption. In 1642 Parliament

said that rumours of its contemplated introduction were ‘false

and scandalous*. Next year, on Pym’s motion, it was intro-

duced. Beginning with ale, beer, cider and perry, it soon spread

to salt and butchers’ meat. By 1645 starch, copper and
many other goods were added. Most unpopular with the

public and in the army, and often varied in detail, the system

nevertheless continued throughout the Interregnum—the

main contribution coming from brewers’ beer, not home-
brewed, aided by low duties on salt and soap and some other

things.

The more excellent invention of 1643 was the appointment

of Commissioners to collect customs, or supervise the collection.

Customs farmers came back in 1662; but they did not stay. The
parliamentary innovation was seen to have been good. By 1671

customs farming in England had ceased, more than a century

before it ceased in France. Excise had been collected by

Commissioners from the start.

In direct taxation, Parliament relied on the Weekly or

Monthly Assessment, a kind of running subsidy. An attempt at

a revaluation of the subsidy-men made in 1649 was a failure.

The disturbed state of property, with fines and conliscatlons,

rendered the years that followed unfit for .so diflicult an

administrative reform.

The Cromwellian government, with its civil and international

wars, was very expensive. It has been said that Charles II was

restored to a bankrupt inheritance. He would have had finan-

cial difiiculties, ifhe had been never so economical. Parliament

kept him very short of ‘ordinary’ revenue and grudged ‘extra-

ordinai^’ supplies. When feudal tenures wt:re abolished, and

with them such ‘feudal incidents’ as wardship, they had in fact

already faded away. About ^{^50,000 from lands was all that

remained to the crown. It had the customs. To help, Parlia-

ment perpetuated the excise on alcoholic liquors. It also gave

the crown, in i6b2, ‘hearth-money’— 21. on every hearth,

except the very poorest. This replaced the subsidies, now seldom

voted—and hit people further down the social scale. Both

they and those with big houses disliked the ‘chimney-men’ who

came to count the hearths. The tax gave England its first

statistics of houses, but was so unpopular that it was dropped

in 1689—to be replaced six years later by the window-tax, no
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more popular in great houses but less burdensome on the
cottages. The window-tax survived till 1851.

Parliament under William and Mary and Anne had to

finance long wars, and the loans for long periods that were
introduced to pay for them—in place of the hand-to-mouth
royal borrowings of Tudors and Stuarts. For this the excise

was found dangerously convenient. A loan would be raised

and the interest charged on the fund to come from some
particular tax: in time, the loans themselves came to be called

‘the funds*. The Bank of England was nicknamed the Tunnage
Biliik, in its early days, because the interest to be paid it was
charged against a duty on ships’ tunnage, the tunnage fund

—

soon dropped. Ordinary articles of consumption were found

easier to tax. One alter another they were made to contribute,

as they had been by the Long Parliament and its successors

under Oliver—malt and hops as well as beer; salt and soap and
leather and . .'»! and paper and candles. By 1715, the excise

yielded £2,300,000 the customs £1,700,000 out of a total

national revenue of £5,500,000 (compare the Queen’s income

of 1588).

The balance cam^. r^'ainly from what had come to be called

the Land Tax. L ‘^e nineties of the seventeenth century, that

decade of bright ideas and projects, various experiments for

raising money had been tried. The most interesting was a

graduated so-called Poll Tax—beginning at 6rf. on indoor

servants who received less than £3 a year, and so upwards. The
most permanent was the Land Tax. Originally called an ‘Aid’,

it was meant, like the Tudor subsidy, to hit wealth in general

— IS. (later 4J.) in the pound on yearly income from lands and

houses; from salaries; on income from merchandise and goods

generally on the assumption that they yielued 6 per cent—the

rate of interest then usual—on their capital value.

Once again, administrative difficulties proved too great. By

1698 the tax had become an ‘apportioned’ tax: each county

was told to raise a certain share of the £500,000 or thereabouts

that ‘a shilling in the pound’ was expected to produce, whether

that meant is. in the pound of residents’ income or not. In

effect this ‘aid’ became the Land Tax that it was called; and

though now and then the tax-paying capacity oftownsmen was

tapped a little, the squires’ view that they and not the ‘ moneyed

interest’ paid it was not far wrong. For fifty years, when the

‘landed interest attacked official or militar)' extravagance, or

CBH 19
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the new national debt that was going to ruin England, the

Land Tax was generally in that ‘interest’s* mind. Their fears

about the debt, which Adam Smith shared, were not a mere
faction cry, Charles II had ‘stopped the Exchequer*, and the

King of France failed three times to keep his word to his

creditors between 1710 and 1730.

Walpole (1*721-42), by keeping out of war, did succeed in

reducing the debt—both the capital amount and the interest

paid. In 1727, for example, he converted a large block of

5 per cent stock into 4 per cent. Peace and prosperity were
driving down the rate of interest which investors could reason-

ably expect. In 1737 Sir John Barnard, the man who had
promoted the Act of 1734 against spec\ilation in stocks and

sharesJ came forward with a plan ‘to take advantage of the

present rate of interest for the more speedy lessening of the

national debt’. He wanted all the debt put on to a 3 per cent

basis. As what 3 per cent storks existed were actually at or

above par, this seemed attainable. Barnard, however, did not

win immediately; and in the forties Britain \Nas again engaged

in a long war, during which its confidence was shaken by the

Jacobite rising of 17^*). But with the return of peace in 1748,

what would to-day be called a cheap money policy again

became possible. Already, when the Bank of England charter

had been renewed in 1 742, the Lords of the Treasury had beaten

the Bank down to a general 3 per cent on its consolidated loans

to government, now amounting to ^^3,200,000. This chapter of

financial history closes in 1751, when, after three years of peace,

Henry Pelham at the Exchequer grouped together, consoli-

dated, a list of distinct government borrowings —some already

on a 3 per cent basis, some now reduced to it—into the ‘three

per cent consolidated annuities’. These were the original

Consols, the ‘ three per cents’, the ‘old Consols’, which remained

the typical form of British debt, to which successive Chancellors

tried to assimilate the more expensive forms that wars neces-

sitated, right through the next century and more—until in

1888 Goschen converted the whole of the old ‘3’s’ into ‘2i’s',

‘new Consols’, ‘Goschens’. Sir John Barnard, who was still

an M.P. for the City when Pelham arranged his ‘consolidation’,

must have been content.

It was once the fashion to say that Walpole ‘laid the founda-

tions of free trade’. He did adjust the tariff in a w.iy of which

* Sec above, p. 272.
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free-traders subsequently approved, by getting rid of nearly all

export duties and reducing some import duties.^ He made
technical improvements in the ‘official values’ at which customs
duties were levied. But all this was on a basis of administrative
common sense, not on any basis ofeconomic doctrine: Walpole
was the last man to act as a doctrinaire. That ‘excise scheme’,
which he was forced to drop when the London mob was
encouraged by some inventor of slogans to yell ‘no slavery, no
excise, no wooden shoes ’, was really an excellent administrative

device—for increasing the revenue, which explains its un-
po{3ularity. The taxation of certain commodities had all been
done via the customs. Customs were collected only at the ports

and smuggled goods dodged them. I'hcrc were excise men
everywhere, to supervise the taxes on malt and candles and
so forth. Walpole had transferred collection of duties on tea,

coffee and chocolate to the excise early in his ministry': it had

paid. The sch eme that he had to drop applied to wine and
tobacco: it involved merely compulsory warehousing of these

goods and collection of duties on them by excise officers as they

left the warehouse. The fight turned on tobacco : the tobacco

merchants were well organised; the opposition in parliament

wanted to down ^dpole; and he gave way.

Imperiallv and internally his ministry had no flavour of

free trade. It was in the thirties that the American colonies

were forbidden to export hats—not a great grievance—and were

ordered to get from the British West Indies all the molasses

from which they made the rum with whi^h they bought the

slaves—an imperial policy pleasing to the well-organised ‘West

India interest ’, and much evaded by the New Englanders. Rice

from the Carolinas had been ‘enumerated’, obliged to come

through Britain, since 1705; as a concession it was allowed to

go direct to places south of Cape Finisterre in 1 730. But the

Admiralty monopoly of colonial naval stores—especially the

great timber for masts—which also dated from 1 705, was en-

forced as strictly as w'as practicable.

In internal matters Walpole maintained the regulative, pro-

tectionist policy that he ’ dierited, if perhaps with a dash of

scepticism and his characteristic letting of sleeping dogs lie. He

had been a member of the government which had introduced

the ‘Calico’ Bill of 1720^ to please the worsted manufacturers.

He reduced no existing tax, and abolished no prohibition, on

» See al VC, pp. 283-3, Sec above, p. 239.
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imported manufactures. He never thought ofrevising England’s

treatment of Ireland’s woollen industry.^ He retained various

measures of forced consumption introduced in the interests oi

the home manufacturer—the rule about burial in woollen

shrouds;- the rule that every ship should carry full sets ofhome-
made sails; the rather ridiculous little rule that all button-holes

should be bound at their edges with home-made thread. Nor
did he attempt to revise the complex, antiquated and by his

day ineffective jumble of laws which were supposed to rule the

country’s main wool-manufacturing industries.

From the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries England had
inherited the ‘ulnage’ s)*stcm of inspecting and sealing market-

able cloth, as a guarantee oflength and quality, and an occasion

for taxing it. ‘throughout the fifteenth and sixteentli’ a ‘be-

wildering maze of legislation’ was supposed to regulate ‘every

detail of dimension lor every variety of cloth’, forbidding

processes and prescribing processes.* National, that is county,

searchers supplemented the town searchers of the gilds for this

largely extra-urban industry. But there was infinite disobe-

dience and neglect, and under Jame.s I morali.sts were wailing

about the fraud and l)ad workmanship that the* maze ul laws

was supposed to prevent.

In the seventeenth century the ‘ulnage* svstem continued,

with the taxation of cloth, but ‘searching’ became more and

more difficult as the industry became more diversilicd. How
was a searcher to judge a fabric not mentioned in any law?

Men devised, and even experimented with, county c(jrj)orations

to control the local industry. Little came of th(‘se, nor of such

schemes as that by which, under the Restoration, Leeds tried

to exercise urban control over a rural industry.*

‘Linage’ then barely existed: cloth, broad cloth, still paid

for its own inspection—but as a .source of n'\eniie to some great

man who farmed the tax. 'Fhe last ulnage farm was to tlic Duke

ofLennox and his widow, i 724. I le was not interested in

prcKCSses and quality. In Yorkshire at any rate ( lolhiers bought

bundles of his seals and attached them to their cloths.

Ver%" elaborate Acts of Walpole's day for the West Riding

of Yorkshire, which was rapidly gaining a lead in the cloth

industry, handed over enforcement of the law to the County

• .See above, p. 23^. • See atwve, p. 230.
• I IcrIxTi f leaton, The Torkshire Woollen and Worsted Industries ( . 920) , p. 1 30.

• See above, p. sf54.
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Justices and their searchers; for broad cloth in 1725, and for

narrow cloth in i738» A serious attempt seems to have been
made to work these statutes; but by the sixties they had broken
down. 1 he current of individualism and industrial freedom was
then running too strong for them; but it cannot be said that

Walpole had done mucli to clear its channels.

THE GUINEA AND THE GOLD STANDARD

Nor had Walpole any direct and conscious responsibility for

ait•economic changu elfccted without noise, without legislation,

and with very little public recognition during his ministry—the

practical adoption by 1' ngland of the gold standard: its formal

adoption only came three-quarters of a century later. Gold
had circulated in England for centuries, but silver—the normal

currency metal—had dominated monetary and price history.

It w^as silver oiimarily that drove up prices in the sixteenth

century 'I'Jie Stuait kings, following ancien; practice, had

coined a fair amount of gold—but their gold coins were always

being rated and re-rated in relation to the silver. Henry VII

had struck the first ‘sovereign’, meant to be a 20J, coin

like its nineteen^’ -'Tiitury namesake. James I had struck

golden ‘ unites’ which were soon rated above 2ou
;
others, rather

lighter, kept better to that rate. But a proclamation of 1661

rated the heavier of the unites at 235. 6^., the lighter at 21J. 4^.

:

a man had to date, or weigh, his gold coin before changing it.

Charles II’s ‘guinea’ was based on the lighter unite. It

settled down at a weight and fineness which remained constant

for nearly 150 years. Nominally it was again a 20s. coin; but

the silver coinage was deteriorating so fast, by clipping and

other forms of fraud, that by 1695 the guinea commonly

passed for 30J.

Then came the great rccoinage of the silver of iG()6-8 ,
in

connection with which the guinea was rated down in stages

to 2 1 5. 6rf. 1

1

should have been lower—in view of the weights of

the coins when new and the relative values of gold and silver

in the world's markets. T‘ ’s Sir Isaac Newton pointed out in

a famous report of 1717. On the market value basis about

20J. 8d, was the right figure.

Parliament, however, rather naturally voted for that 2ir.

at which the guinea remained for the rest of its life. But at

21J., twenty-on' new shillings were worth rather more, as
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metal, than a new guinea. They tended to be melted or exported,

only worn silver remaining in use. In course of time much of it

became very badly worn: by 1760 average shillings were down
to about live-sixths, and sixpences to about three-quarters, of

their full proper weight. That, however, did not matter, be-

cause a rich country made growing use of the gold. As small

change, silver, even when badly worn, would do. So early as

* 73o> Condiiitt, the Master of the Mint, wrote that ‘nine parts

in ten, or more, of all payments in England arc now made in

gold*—the more convenient as well as the ‘nobler’ currency.

The Bank of England in the thirties was buying gold right and
left; keeping an ‘Account of Bullion for the Mint’, and having

its gold coined in great blocks of 80,000 or 100,000 guineas at

a time. At law, a man could still pay large debts in silver. In

practice he did not. It might have been bad Ibr his social or

commercial reputation, had he tried. 'Fhe bank-note and the

cheque were now available for very large payments; for the

rest the guineas, not many of which were as yet badly worn,

were what men liked and used.

THE POOR LAW'S

Though the centuries before 1500 had their ‘social problems’,

it is not to them that for ‘s^Kial legislation' an incjuirer into

‘social legislation’ turns. The greatest probhnn of all was that

insecurity of life which no one cxi)ected to solve, except by

self-defence wlicn men were its cau:M-, or [)rayer wdien it was

an Act of God. But as society w'ivs to a great extent crystallised

into distinct and fairly sharp-edged units—manor, parish,

town—some customary or planned provision against the more

familiar recurring insecurities had developed within them. Hie

custom by which a villein's widow might hold the tenement

without paying an entry fine, dum bene et caste se gesserit,

seems to have been general on the manor; just as it was usual

for a widow to carry on her husband’s cralt or shop in a town.

If the villein widow married again, the holding passed to the

children. Of non-villein land, free or rent-paying, the widow

had a right to the yield of a third, ‘ as her dower ’. She was both

a familiar and a Scriptural type; and, so far, the duty of caring

for her was not neglected.

In some districts, this principle of ‘dower’ might extend

to an aged or infirm tenant in villeinage. He would surrender
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his holding to his son, retaining a few acres and a receptaculum,

small cottage or couple of rooms, in which he and his old wife

would end their days. A Pepiz (Pcpys) is found doing this at

Cottenham, Cambridgeshire, in 1 347, Even when the incoming
tenant is not a son, the outgocr may get ‘dower’ for his old

age. How widespread such excellent arrangements were we do
not know. We know them best in a very different connection,

and far later—the d(wagcr’s house on a great estate, the Small
House at Allington alw'ays assigned by the reigning squire Dale
of the Great House to a poor or widowed Dale.

‘AVhcrc no such formal arrangements existed, it was assumed
—as it was everywhere until recent times—that the able-

bodied housed and supported the aged of their families. To the

sick, lonely and destitute the alms of the Church were due, ifnot

always adequately paid. There were social-religious gilds, both

in town and country, which might help them. And, particularly

in the largr ' there were scattered endowed almshouses

and hospitals—St iinrtholomew’s, St Thomas’s, St Cross. There

were also a few leper hospitals, for the most utterly outcast

class of all.

In an imaginarv s'^^ciety all made up of land-holding vil-

lagers and urban ^nltsmen no more might be needed. In the

fairly stable rural society of eighteenth-century Scotland there

was no more. Parish ministers and ciders were responsible for

the destitute; the village idiot was licensed to beg; no one

actually starved.

But between the cry'stals, and more and more where crystal-

lisation was incomplete or breaking down, there were fluid

elements: people without lords, outlaws, people without land,

men in the Greenwood, wandering beggars—impotent, fraudu-

lent, or ‘sturdy’—vagrant harlots, thieves, Egyptians’, strictly

proletarian townsmen. The picturesque literature about ‘up-

right men’, the ‘sturdy’, ‘priggers of prancers’ (horse thieves),

‘counterfeit cranks’ who shammed sickness, and the rest, that

the printing-press let loose in Tudor times, hardly proves,

though it may suggest, that all these became exceptionally

numerous; though the piwletarian townsmen did.

One outlet for the incurable wanderer was officially closed by

the Reformation—pilgrimage. Perhaps inability to start off in

the spring for Canterbury or Rome or the shrine of St James

of Compostella encouraged wanderings to Guinea or the

Spanish Main: even a poor man could ship as a deck hand.
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The legal tradition inherited from long before 1500 was to

treat irregular vagrants as the criminals that they often were:

the outlaw had always been a ‘wolf's head’: in medieval

Germany there was a royal right of Wildfangy of capturing

‘wild’ men for slavery or at least serfdom.

Early Tudor legislation was mainly of the old criminal

sort. Alleging that violent ‘beggars’ were going about in

‘great routs and companies’, it threatened them with the

stocks and with Hoggings until their backs should be ‘bloody’.

That was in 1530--1 and 1535-6. Vagrant children, when the

Justices got at them, were to be arrested and prenticed to some
honest work. As newly-made Head of the Church, Henry, or

his advisers, also decided to overhaul the macliinery of parish

relief for the unfortunate innocent poor. Begging-licences

might be issued—as they still were in Scotland lar down the

nineteenth century. Then* were to be parish collections for the

poor: the parson was to ke<‘p accounts. The only direct un-

accounted ‘charity’ was to b(‘ the giving of ‘broken meats’.

Not only was Henry now Head of the Church—there had

been much unemployment among the scattered tt‘xiile workers

in recent yearsj and prices were beginning to rise. It is notice-

able that experiments in syst(‘matic poor leliefwere first tried in

towns—London, W^'k, Bristol and others—where proletarians

who had lost roots in the country were in a great majority. The
number ol the<e was probably swelled by rie\% uprootings due to

the agrarian changes of the lime—but this movement is easily

exaggerated and cannot be iiKMsured. In any case, it is only

a possible one among a score of causes that favoured the un-

wholesome growth of Tudor London.

Experiments made in the towns were olien adopted as part

of national policy. Ltnidon had begun the licensing of beggars

—a thousand of them— in 1517. But the nation never followed

the remarkable experiments tiied at Coventry in 1547 and at

Norwich in 1570: censuses of the poor with their occupations,

the size of their fMnihes, and their needs, which anticipated

such modern inquiries into life and hibour as those ol Charles

Booth in Lf>ndon and Seebohrn Rowntree in Ycuk. Govern-

ment generally assumed that parishes knc*w all their poor—no

doubt a sound assumption for the rural parish and the small

town, but hardly sound for Norwich 01 London.

Reformation attacks on religious foundations certainly did

* See above, p. 250,
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harm. All the suppressed parish gilds were religious; and in

many country places the ‘gild house’ or the ‘church house’

had served as a poor-house. In London the hospitals, also

religious, sufTcrcd badly: Bishop Ridley is found making an
efTort to reorganise St Thomas’s in 1552. A year later, the

Crown handed over the ancient Palace of Bridewell to the City

authorities as a centre for relief, employment and discipline

—

a sort of mixed poor-house and, in later terminology, house of

correction. ‘The weaker sort*—women, children, and perhaps

old men—w^erc to be set to card and spin. ‘The fouler sort’ were

to"be put to heavy disciplinary work. Such a comprehensive

institution was likely to be the failure that it proved. In later

years the Bridewell authorities specialised in harlots.

There was always the problem of finance; but for this there

was something to work on; an old tradition, traceable to at

least the early fourteenth century, of levying a parish church

rate, for m \ ‘'‘nance or repair. Marshland parishes, in south

Lincohishire or lv»vpney Marsh, had also been rated for work

on the dykes: villala de Pynchebek est in periculo suhnersionis;

we do not know who ought to do the necessary work, so all

must contribute, t is in 1375. Towns were accustomed

to pay their shar^ ^subsidies on a property basis. So, as early

as 1547, London is found using that basis to raise a poor fund.

In I55() Cambridge follows.

In the shifting years of the mid-century, years dominated by

religious action and reaction and by those political uncertain-

ties and misfortunes which wrote Calai^ on Queen Mary’s

heart and were not good for trade; in these years the Council

and Parliament were hesitant and tentative. There was not

money enough coining in through the reorganised and again

reorganised Church to relieve the poor adecjuatcly : the Councils

issued exhortations. Parish collectors were ‘gentellie* to ask;

the response was insufficient. The Justices were ‘charitably’ to

‘perswade and move’ their neighbours; they were not moved

enough. Finally the Justices were to assess them, and by 1563

had power to imprison those who did not pay what was now,

where demanded, a plain legal poor rate.

Government found it necessary to define and redefine that

‘vagabond’ class to which criminal treatment was applicable,

as opposed to the class of the ‘deserving poor* which should

be helped. The ‘Egyptians’ had been first dealt with by Act

of Parliament .a 1530. Subsequently, tlie vagabond class was
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made to include, besides obviously criminal types, ‘bcarwards*,

strolling players, and scholars of the universities who begged
without a licence—from the Vice-Chancellor. It might also be
made to include secret agents of the Church of Rome and
political undesirables generally. It was so made in at the

time of the revolt of the earls, when a vigorous flogging cam-
paign was directed against backs either socially or politically

undesirable.

The early seventies that followed this campaign were difli-

cuh and hungry. Their industrial unemployment is registered

in the Norwich census. One direct result was the law for the

poor of 1572, intended to organise and generalise provision for

them. It contains the vagabimd clause; it makes the com-
pulsory poor rate binding on all pari.^hes; and it instructs the

unpaid and overworked justices to sec to the appointment,

year by year, of parish o\erseors of the po(»r-' also unpaid.

*575”^ thing is carried further. 'I he Justic<‘s are em-
powered to spend public money on stocks of raw niaieiial to

*set the poor on woik’. (Where they did so, it was generally

wool or flax to be spun for the m.iikci—which, tx h\(muie.\i, was

not brisk when unemployment diove many poor people to

seek relief.) F.vcry county is l(» set up a I louse of Correction for

the undesirable poor, ‘the Ibtiler sort*. 'Ihe county gtiol was

merely a place ol detention : a man was not made to work there.

In the House of Corirciion he was meant to w<iik.

There is a pau^c; and then in that unhappy closing decade

of the century, with its exceptionally higdi food ])rues, its

dragging war with Spain, and the resulting irUerleiencc with

the ‘vent’ of Ibiglish manufactures, the Knglish l^)or Law' is

made into a code that was to have a very lung lile. 'fhe best

brains of the time were behind it—Burghley and Archbishop

Whilgift, Bacon and Crikc. They <:f)n.siclcr(‘d a h/ng list ol

prop<Jsals, bills tabled in the Commons, and drew' up the Act ol

1597-8 which both Houses approved. Parish administration

was to be in the hands of church-warclcns and overseers; the

poor rate w^as to be universal
;
j)oor children w ho came on to the

hands of the overseers were to be api)renticcci to a trade; girls

until 21, boys—like other apprentices— until 24; the ‘impotent’

were to be supported in one way or another; and those capable

of it were to be ‘.set on work* as under the earlier law.

As if to underline the difference between the deserving

and the undeserving poor, ilic flogging of vagabonds and the
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control of the county Houses of Correction were dealt with

in a separate Act,

The code was designed as an experiment. It was voted for

three years; but was re-enacted in all essentials in 1601; was
subsequently renewed, and finally made permanent. But it

might not have acquired effective permanency had it not been

supervised and kept in running order by the Council of the

early Stuarts with its bias—in this case healthy—on the side

of paternal government. There was an important inquiry into

the working of the law in 1630, followed by the issue of a Book
of’^Orders, the equivalent of a modern Home Office circular.

The Houses of Correction, wffiose general establishment was

enforced, were at first worked more as training places than as

gaols—though in the long run they acejuired a penal character.

Before the Civil War the whole system was in fair working

order except in the North and North-West, and in Wales. Parts

ofWales w< * '’hnoiit untouched by it; and more than a century

later tlicre were W^lsh counties in which no rate was ‘laid*.

True, Welsh conditions were often near to what English con-

ditions had b(xn before the Poor Law was devised—and what

Scottish conditions ' c'naincd.^

Provision I'or 1 ‘ deserving and destitute poor took various

forms. Sometimes a regular poor-house was provided for them.

At Aylsham in Norfolk, under James I, they were lodged in

‘one great house whereof there was no use but to keep certain

rotten stuff that was used to the setting forward of a super-

stitious and ungodly game': it sounds hi e one of the parish

gild-houses, fairly common in East Anglia, with ‘ungodly’

ceremonial relics for festivities and processions—perhaps those

‘hobby-horses, dragons and other antics’ brought out for the

festival of ‘my Lord of Misrule’ that an Elizabethan Puritan

had denounced: he had seen the horror himself.

Aylsham is a little market town. In the village proper

a regular poor-house was seldom established. A few cottages

might be assigned to the struggling poor, or they might be

allowed to run up rough huts for themselves on the waste. It

was easiest of all to feed licm or give them small pensions, if

they had houses over their heads. In some towns serious at-

tempts were made at industrial training, as in the early county

Houses of Correction. At Hitchin in 1618, a man was hired

from St Albans to give instruction in the making of ‘curious

* Sec above, pp. 2I5-6,
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wool work and excellent yarns*—in a vacant barn; later a man
from Ware who understood flax-dressing. Hiichin was one of

eight Hertfordshire towns that tried to teach men out of work
how to make the baize that was becoming such an important

industry to the cast, in Essex.^ The barn was replaced by
a ‘town house’ or ‘house of maintenance’. After the Inquiry

of 1G30, overseers at Hiichin are also 1‘uund busy apprenticing

‘the poorest children’, as overseers were in many other places.

A form of ‘relief’ found fairly often in wool-worknig districts

was the hiring-out of pauper labour cheap to a clothier

—

an obviously unsatisfactory arrangement, both socially and
economically.

Civil War, with Justices ol the Peace lighting on opposite

sides, was as bad for the administration of the P(K)r Law as for

that of the older Labour Law. London filled up with beggars.

A London parish, csptrially one outside the City, was mu like

Aylsham or 1 litchin. You could not easily help the out-of-works

of Bethnal (ireen by teaching them to make bai/e; they were

very likely weavers already. No ‘one girat house’ would hold

the destitute of Shoieditch. In a society ferme'iuing with re-

ligious and social ideal>, the society of llu' Fifth Moii.uchy men
and the Diggers, there was a spate of rcibrins planned but little*

elfective reforming.

Inevitably under Oliver \agtancy of every grade became

more abundant, 'flier e were demobilised soldiers; miscel-

laneous seekers of work; and so down t») tlie cam[)-l'ollow'ing

harlots, the ilneves and the footpads. But no one has yet found

real cvitlence for a rhetorical p.issage in the [)reainb!e to the

Restoration poor law of which speakj^ ol the uni'csiiained

wanderers who will ‘endeavf;ur to settle’ in a parisli ‘where

there is the best stock, the largest C()inmorLS and the most woods

...and when they have (on.suined it then to another’. No
doubt rich parishes attracted train})S, but this rhetoric suggest.s

locusts.

This Act of 1662 formally authorised every parish to move

on, within forty days, any immigrant wlu) sc*emcd likely to

become a burden to it. 'Fherc was nothing new in the [lolicy.

Flogging and expulsion had always awaited the vagabond by

definition. There are plenty of recrjrdrd cases of moving on

before 1CG2: no parish could be expected to accept permanent

liability for every poor person who might choose to C( 'me into it,

* See above, p. a.ji.
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though every parish was bound to give temporary help to

wanderers properly certified—shipwrecked seamen, for ex-

ample, making their way home. But, with a growing popula-

tion and the extra streak of hardness that seems to enter public

life in the Restoration Age, this policy ofmoving on all who had
not a ‘settlement’ in the parish might very easily be abused; it

certainly was often a cause of great misery.

The educational policies did not disappear. After the Civil

War Aylesbury had a house in which children were taught

trades and people set to work on ‘the town stock’. There, as

in bther places, almshouses met the needs of some at least of

the ‘impotent’ poor, the sick and broken down. Hitchin

kept up its training schemes, but had not much success with

men: it set them to beating hemp or breaking stones, much as

tramps were st^t to cam their nights’ lodging in the ‘casual

wards’ of the late nineteenth century. Ilemp-bcatim: became

a regular t? V for loose women in Bridewell, as shown in

Hogarth's Harlot's j'r\:^ress.

Towards the end of the century relief in doles of money
for the decent poor seems to have been gaining giound in most

places. It was easv pay the rent lor a parishioner short

of w’ork; to dnbbh '•oney out to the diseased and the destitute;

to supplement the earnings ofsome aged spinning woman, or to

have her wheel repaired at the cost of the parish. ‘ It is rare to

see any provision of a stock ’, a contemporary writes. But it was

in the boom-year 1695 that John Bcll(*rs, a Quaker ‘ projector’,

thinking not of gain but of human wc'i'arc, published his

Proposals for raising a College of Industry of all useful Trades and

Husbandry that was to have ‘a stock’, was to solve problems of

poverty and safeguard the social future.

Nothing came of it for a very long time. ":'!ie sort of opinions

that carried most weight and were most representative had

that hard strain in them. There was much talk about the

idleness of ‘ the poor ’
;
no doubt there were poor men who were

idle. It was suggested that dear food was not a bad thing;

was a cure for idleness. A serious and influential writer lumped

together the wage-earner md the dependent pauper as people

who ate ‘their employer’s bread’—as if it w'as the employer

who created the bread. At the same time—in the late seven-

teenth and early eighteenth century—the practice of supple-

menting wages out of the rates was spreading, not as a regular

thing but in ei.urgencies—when the wage-earner's capacity
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was impaired by disease or some physical disability, or when he
had managed to keep a large family alive. The children usually

came often; but like those of their Queen, Anne, they very
often died. The English birth-rate was seldom below 30 per
1000: in 1730 it was 32. (To-day it varies between 15 and 19.)

But the death-rate kept close behind it, and sometimes, as in

* 73^» front. It was between 1740 and 1750 that the gap
between the two curves began to widen—leading to that

greatest known change in the course of population which
makes the years about 1750 a watershed in economic and
social history.

Hard as opinion and practice were, the greater towns were

taking steps to house at least some of their poor— in newly

built poor-houses, or workhouses as they were sometimes called,

in the hope that they would provide training as well as ac-

commodation. I'he usual method w:ls to get a special Act of

Parliament to authorise the experiment ofdealing with a whole

town rather than a parish, which was an evidently unsuitable

unit in urban conditions. London Work House in Bishopsgatc

Street, opened in 1698, tried to do what an experimental House

of 1647 had failed at. Half a dozen others, including Bristol,

Hull and Liverpool, also date from William and Mary’s reigti.

Under Anne came the great house at Norwich—eventually
capable of housing more than a thousand souls. This served the

whole city as the liishopsgate house could never hope to do.

Outer London retained its parochial arrangements, and the

greater parishes—Bermondsey St Mary and Deptford St Paul,

for instance—eventually started houses of their own.

A beginning having been made, an Act of 1 722 gave general

authorisation for parishes or groups of parislu^s to establish

similar houses and to apply what became known in the nine-

teenth century as the workhouse test: anyone who refused to

enter the house might be refused public assistance. But before

1750, indeed throughout the centur}', both the provision of

such houses and the application of the test were exceptional.

Parish grouping, outside towns, was not attempted for a long

time. About forty houses are recorded as existing by 1775,

including those set up before the Act of 1722. How generally

the test was applied is not known; but it can, at most, have

affected only a small section of those in need.

To what extent, in town or country, the whole system of

the Poor Laws,* as administered under King George II, served
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to relieve unemployment, underpay, or absolute destitution is

a thing not to be calculated, hardly to be guessed at. The law
was harshly administered; but that was a hard age, in which
women were still flogged, seamen flogged to death, and criminals

in France broken on the wheel. The English law was, in any
case, the best, almost the only, thing of its kind in Europe. In

1 789 when the French peasants were sending in their grievances,

their doUances, parish by parish, among some lamentable des-

criptions of beggary and of day-labourers starving, there are

copstant demands for an organised poor law on a parish basis.

'the parish, the commune^ was the foundation of all French

rural life; and so it had been of English. But the Act of 1722

recognised the probable advantages of joint action among
parishes, although it was not until after 1750 that this policy

was tried in country districts. At what date the words ‘paro-

chial’ and ‘parish pump’ were first used to carry a sneer need

not be di*'' as .J: certainly the sneer had often been earned

before T750. I’he fcimer, or whoever he miglit be, who took

his unpaid turn as country overseer of the poor, very easily

learnt to tliink in terms of keeping rates down, keeping potential

paupers out, and .vir g himself trouble.

One result was discouragement of cottage building, even

here and there the encouragement of the pulling down of that

kind of half-derelict cottage in which vagrants and potential

paupers tended to herd. There was still on the Statute Book an

old, well-intentioned Elizabethan law that required every new

cottage to have four acres of land about ii. This law might be

used, sometimes is known to have been used, against the kind

of ‘squatter’ who ‘set up a cottage in the night time on the

waste in Finchley. . .without four acres of ground laid to it’.^

(What sort of a cottage would go up in a night on ‘the waste in

Finchley ’

?) Cases under the Act arc fa irly common in Middle-

sex down to 1720, though the law is not regularly enforced; but

after that, as might be expected in the London area, the

Justices ignored it if satisfied that a new cottage was needed

and w’as innocuous. Under George II the law was ‘virtually

a dead-letter’- there; but in more rural counties, its existence

in the background would be a useful argument in the mouth of

anyone who did not want to sec the parish’s liability for more

people increased by provision of more housing. In such areas

* E. G. Dow'* :11, A Hundred Years of Qiiarter Sessions (1932), p, 82.

Ibid.
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there was very little building of cottages in the first half of the

eighteenth century.

Nothing illustrates better the zeal of parish authorities to

keep down their liability for the poor than the intcnninablc

litigation about seilleineiits—has, or had, the f.imily of Hodge
a seitlciuenl in Nether Wallop? Ifthey have not, and have come
there, ‘pass fhem on’ until they get to a place where they liave.

A chance family of O’riahertys or Macdonalds would, in

theory, ha\'e to move to the English frontier; but then few

Scottish or Irish families were adrift in England before 1750

—

though there were individuals, especially Irishmen making for

London.

Everything goes to show' that the law did not interfere

appreciably with the mobility of the single man who was
looking for work, a mobility which all the circumstances of the

later se\ enteenth century, esj)ecially the Fire of LoiKhm, had
favoured. The overseers did not b ar him and unless there was

a local opening he wotild not want to stay. It was on destiliile

families and wretched half-vagrant women and children that

the hand of the rural overseer lay heavy: sometimes they were

driven out to die.

No explanation is needed for the drift to 'Ffjwn, where

overseers diil not know j»eople’s pedigrees and skilled or casual

work might be hoped for. Outer London that had escaped

the Great Fire was full of (»ld luml}le-down timber lioases and

of lanes and iiHeys where* stood new'cr jnstling ill-built strctcfies

of so-and-sr/s ‘rents’. '1 Iktc was (Jin Lane and all the marshy

insanitary ground by the waterside, cast and south and even

west. Parish authorities in Lcaidon gave some doles, housed

some of the destitute, and were eager to apprentice those poor

children for whom they cf>uld not deny responsibility to ‘no

matter what master, provided he lives out of the parish’, as

a w riter says in 1 7 ;v
3̂ . Tliere was all possible dilfercnce between

this apprenticeship and the educational apprenticeship still

almost universal m llic skilled inides and mercantile occupa-

tions of London. The parish would pay, s^unething, to get

a boy or girl off its hands. Usually this w'ould be into some

‘mean* trade or, in the case of a girl, very often into The art

of housewifery ’—as a domestic drudge to a woman who had

over her an absolute control. A \yoy might be a helper in

a stables, a pot-boy, or a chimney-sweep; and whea his master

had a craft worth learning, he might not be taught it or his
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master might hire him out to someone else. There was misery

enough in the system at its best, apart from the far too numerous
cases that came into the courts of criminal ill-treatment of

apprentices. The cotirls did what they could. When a case

came before them and gross n(‘glect or ill-treatment was proved,

they would discharge the apprentice iioiii his obligation to

remain and serve a bad master, or if a girl, to stay with a mis-

tress who starved her. iiut what proportir)n of the cases of

neglect and ill-treatment that was not quite criminal, or even

of those that were, ever got into court, in llie ill-governed and
im[!:feiTectIy-super\*iscd L<jri<h>n (ii tlie eighteenth century.-* What
became of the girls apprenticed into ‘literal slavery’ until the

age of twenty-one with the milk-sellers? They were not often

those charming young persons in bright frocks cut lr)W' at the

neck who appear in coloured prints of ‘the Giles of London*.

Theirs w'ould be other crying.

CJtH
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20 seep,
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27* 33. 37. 3^i. 4<K 21, 2 ^
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1
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Kulupiae ' Ku.hl>or(ai:'’i
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Kutlari'i, I'fi, 137, 199
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i iiO H l 'I*, (
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1
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1 1 )fj
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Scandinavians, 51, 56, 9;,, 103; see
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‘Scotchmen*, 148, 150

Scotland: Early, 6, 9, 11, 12, 13, 23,

39 ^ 47 . 4^^ 55. 70. 7 *:

Medieval, 77, 78, O5, 87. 88, 80,

103, 104, III, 1 12, 125, 128, 129,

*47-50. *Ci, 171, 172, 173;

1300-1750, 186, 190, 195, 200,

211, 215, 216, 219, 227, 229,

235. 237, 238, 230, 2G9, 270,

272. 275, 284, 285, 295, 299
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104, 112, 215, 216, 217, 240
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1
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172, 174, 177, 218, 228, 233,

234. 237, 238, 289, 272, 284, 304
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217, 221; ships, 161, 182, 183,

234. 235

Scott, \V. R., 252 n., 289 n.
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Seine, River, 61

Selby, 245
Sclwood, 88

Serfs, 56; see also Villani

Severn, Kiv'er, loi

Sewers, Commissions for, 198

Shaftesbury, 243
Shaftesbury', I^jid, 288, 279
Shah, the, 2G3
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21 1, 227, 250, 251
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Sheep, 105-7, ' 97. >98. 2 ' 9. 237
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61, 162, 163, 165, 170, 171, 174,

19O1 230. 233 seq., 263. 272,

279, 280. 282, 284, 285
Shii>moncy, 279, 287
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Shipwrights* Company, 25O, 259
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Shrewsbury, 141, 244
Shropshire, 28, 86, 88, 195, 230, 231

Sicily, 170
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Silchestrr, 30-3, 37, 57
Silk, 249, 283

Silver, 28, 172, 173, 179, 180, 185,

187, 232, 27G, 277, 278, 283,

293. 294
Skaw, 252, 2G3

Skinners’ O'lnpany, 145, 187

Slaves and Slavriy, 8, 9, 20, 24, 28,

29. 30. 35. 42, 43 . 49 . 5t>. 5^. 63,

84, 68, 71. 77. 94, 95, 103
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283, 290
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Smyrna, 2t)3

Soapers ol Wcslminvter, 263

‘Socage’, 204

Society of 1 rieiids, 129

Sokenu-n, 71, 73, 93, 94
Solingcn, i()0
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Somerset, 17, 45, 88, 88, 136, 137,

191, ic,4, 214, 2^. 244
Sornmr, River, 252, 'Jt.j

Southampton, 143, 163, i8.p 185,

I (.8, 1 71, H)o, 23G

Southampton, Merchant Gild (»f, * 7 *
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South Sea Bubble, 271, 272, 274, 275

South Seas, Company ot the, 271,

273
Southwark, 80, 1C9, 25O
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Sovereign of the Seas^ 236

Spain, 6, 22, 28, 163, 170, 243, 25 **

252, 253, 271, 277, 207, 298

Spanish Main, 295
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tfA « 7 >. i 7‘t. > 9 '. aif*'. aa7,
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^
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Staple, ilie, 142, Ip]. I iflp It)',

lOO, i(>7, 237
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1 , 2(»2, 2-39
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Statute of Labour ei.s. trr Paili.imeiit,

Act.s of
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Steeple Bunipstead, 79
Stenton, Sir* Lrank M

, yj n., 70 n.
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Slockmg-trame, 226

Stone circles, 8

Stone, 'rhonui'i, 218 n.

Stonehenge, 8

Stowe, 193

Siow-on-lhc-\Vold, iG
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Stratf()rd-le-Ikuv, 133, 1 3G
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Stroud X'allcy, 243
Stroudwaters, i«)6

Stuarts, 201, 299
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Suffolk, 34. 89, 191, 195, 199. 219,

241, 242, 243

Sugar, 170, 280, 287
Sunderland, 227
Sun Insurance Company, 271, 274
Surrey, 8C, 89, 19^,

Sussex, 5, 28, f%, 89, 106, 1G8, 189,

*9G, 217, 228, 230
Weald, 28, 8G, ib8, 189, 19G, 230
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Swaledale, 23

Swan of Kexborough, 30, 51, 5G

Sweden, f,i, 1O9, 231

Swindon, 189
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Syria, 22, 170
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'rc.unton, 1',',. 2J4
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1 19, 120, 122, 13G, 138, 142,

ib], 1G4, iG-), iGG, I7P"7;
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28 2 seq.
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lemjile !Ur, 189
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T( mu’son, Lord. 1

1

d(\lilcs, see Cloth Iridii‘;!r\*

Thames, .^iver, Go, G2, 8G, 134, 150,

IV), 15^1 * 7^» * 7 L
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